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The success of Sacombank is set upon
its foundation of people and corporate
culture, steadfastly upheld and epitomized
throughout the years of its development.

MESSAGE FROM THE CHAIRMAN
Dear Shareholders, Customers and Partners,
The year 2013 continued to be a challenging year for
Vietnam’s economy. On a global scale, the world’s economy
has shown signs of recovery but it is still not yet stable.
Despite realizing some important economic goals, such
as curbing inflation, and stabilizing the currency value, a
variety of economic targets did not meet expectations due
to a moderate growth in GDP of 5.42%, declining aggregate
demand, an increase in the number of business closures
and dissolution, a still frozen real estate market and the
obstruction of capital disbursements.
Besides the general difficulties of the economy during
2013, the banking and financial sector faced internal
challenges in which non-performing loans and difficulties
of business operations continued to affect credit flow.
In 2013, the Vietnam Asset Management Company (VAMC)
was established with the goal of creating an effective
mechanism to manage debt within the banking system.
In this context, and in collaboration with shareholders,
customers, partners and the solidarity and creativity of
nearly 11,000 staff, Sacombank successfully reached the
targets planned and assigned during the Annual General
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Meeting of Shareholders. Sticking to strategies suited to
a modern and universal retail bank, over the past year,
Sacombank has focused on implementing solutions that
include: (i) Raising financial capacity; (ii) Consolidating,
developing and promoting the network performance of
Branches, Sub-branches and Subsidiaries; (iii) Adjusting
organizational structure to match the strategies of
development and the change of our business environment;
(iv) Focusing on recruitment, training and completing
human resource policies in order to build a stable
workforce and professional team; (v) Applying modern
management tools and finalizing the internal regulations
framework; (vi) Continuing to invest in modern banking
technology; (vii) Deploying new products and services
in time to meet the demand of our changing customer
targets; (viii) Enhancing risk management and handling
non-performing loans etc. From the solutions listed above,
Sacombank continues to raise its position, prestige and
effectiveness as one of the leading joint stock banks in the
domestic financial market. As at end of 2013, Sacombank’s
total assets were over VND 160,000 billion, chartered
capital was VND 12,425 billion, the network included 424
transaction outlets in Vietnam, Laos and Cambodia, the

number of loyal customers was nearly 2.6 million and
profit before tax reached VND 2,838 billion, closing the year
at 101.3% versus plan. In addition, Sacombank received
accolades through many prestigious international and
domestic awards including: the “Best Domestic Bank
in Vietnam 2013”, the “Best Retail Bank in Vietnam
2013”, and “Best of the Best Awards 2013 in Vietnam”.
More importantly, Sacombank has ensured the safety,
effectiveness and sustainability of its operations across all
business divisions.
Despite the positive performance and awards mentioned
above, the Bank has faced various limitations that need
to be monitored in order to overcome them, such as
hidden non-performing loans; unequal performance of its
Branches, Transaction Offices, and certain Subsidiaries; the
administrative system still needs reinforcing, rectifying and
finalizing; and labour productivity needs to be enhanced.
Go into 2014, Vietnam’s economy is showing visible signs of
recovery. This recovery illustrates the upward movement in
the business cycle, however, the financial - banking sector
must continue to face current challenges including: nonperforming loans settlement, effective output for credit
flow, diminishing profit margins, and stiff competition
in the retail banking market etc. Against such a business
environment, Sacombank set its goal for 2014 as “Safe
Growth - Sustainable Efficiency”, with a set of targets
including: total assets up 14% (estimated at VND 183,000
billion), total deposits up 14% (estimated at VND 160,500
billion), total loans up 13% (estimated at VND 124,600
billion), profit before tax to reach VND 3,000 billion, the
bad-debt ratio to remain at less than 3% and the dividend
ratio to reach 10-12%.
To achieve the above-mentioned targets, Sacombank
will focus on key initiatives including: (1) Enhancing
transparency, professionalism, standards and compliance
with management operations control activities; (2)

Expanding the scale of operation and financial capacity
through issuance of additional shares, considering the
possibility of merging with other banks; (3) Effectively
deploying retail strategy through deposit account
acquisition and loan portfolio diversification in parallel
with promoting the development of modern banking
services; (4) Reviewing and fine-tuning key initiatives
to enhance transaction network, human resource and
technology; (5) Strengthening risk management, handling
non-performing loans and preventing a rise in overdue
debts; (6) Carrying out social responsibility activities,
enhancing the image of Sacombank as a corporate citizen
progressing in tandem with the society and community.
In parallel with comprehensive development of human
resource, network, technology, capital and the application
of responsive business solutions mentioned above, we
will continue to uphold and epitomize our values, and
timely respond to trends in the domestic and international
banking and financial markets. This sets us in good stead
to consolidate our position as the leading Retail Bank in
Vietnam and step up our Regional expansion. We look
forward to continued support and engagement from
our shareholders, customers and partners along the
development journey of Sacombank. Wishing you health,
happiness and success!
Sincerely,
On behalf of the Board of Directors,
Chairman

Pham Huu Phu
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VISION
•

To be the leading modern universal
retail Bank in the Region.

MISSION
•

Optimize modern and multi-utility
financial solutions package for
customers;

•

Maximize the additional value for
partners, investors and shareholders;

•

Bring the value of the banking profession
and prosperity to staff;

•

Accompany the common development
of social community.

CORE VALUES

Starting Together
Over 22 years of operation, Sacombank has consistently pursued to the strategy
of a leading modern and universal retail bank in Vietnam and in the Region.
With the motto “Developing Together”, Sacombank was happy to cooperate with
shareholders, investors, customers, partners and the community from the very start.
Sacombank appreciates that our relationships with all of you have given us a great
start and helped us develop sustainably.
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•

Pioneer to pave the way and
enthusiastically face our challenges to
maintain the success;

•

Provide dynamic and innovative
solutions for sustainable development;

•

Provide a quality of commitment and
the code of conduct for each member
and customer building strong partner
relations;

•

Insure strong community and social
responsibility;

•

Make a difference by employing
breakthrough innovations in business
and operating management.
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MANAGEMENT AND SUPERVISION

ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE
SHAREHOLDERS
COMMITTEE

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

§ Internal Audit
§ Board of Director’s Office

FINANCIAL
INVESTMENT COUNCIL

CREDIT COUNCIL

*

( )

GENERAL DIRECTOR
§ Investment Department
§ Board of Productivity & Quality
§ Financial Institutions Department
§ Communications & Marketing Department
§ Cash Department

HR & TRAINING

§ Human Resource Department
§ Training Center

PERSONAL BANKING

§ Personal Banking Department
§ E- Banking Department
§ Contact Center
§ Wealth Management Department

CARD CENTER

GENERAL INFORMATION
Vietnamese name: Ngân hàng Thương mại Cổ phần Sài Gòn Thương Tín

CORPORATE BANKING

§ Corporate Banking Department

TREASURY

§ Capital Market Department
§ Forex Department
§ Northern Region Treasury Center

CREDIT

§ Credit Management Department

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY

§ Infrastructure Department
§ Core banking Operations Department
§ Software Development Department
§ Card Technology Department

FINANCE

§ Planning Department
§ Accounting Department
§ Balance Sheet Management Department

OPERATION

§ International Payment Center
§ Domestic Payment Center

RISK MANAGEMENT

§ Risk Management Department
§ Legal & Compliance Department
§ Debt Management Department

SUPPORTING

§ Administration Department

Transaction name: Sacombank
Head Office: 266-268 Nam Ky Khoi Nghia, Ward 8, District 3, Ho Chi Minh City

OPERATIONS

English name: Saigon Thuong Tin Commercial Joint Stock Bank

Tel : (+84) 83 9320 420
Fax: (+84) 83 9320 424
Email: info@sacombank.com
Website: www.sacombank.com.vn
Established: 21/12/1991
Chartered capital: VND 12,425,115,900,000 (as at 31/12/2013)

REGIONS

Listed on: 02/06/2006

Regional Office

§ Internal Audit Sector
§ Appraisal Sector
§ Business Development Sector

Head Transaction Office/Branches

SWIFT code: SGTTVNVX
Tax code: 0301103908

Transaction Centers/Saving Funds

SUBSIDIARIES
(SACOMBANK-SBL, SACOMBANK-SBA, SACOMBANK-SBR, SACOMBANK-SBJ, SACOMBANK CAMBODIA PLC)
(*) Besides Credit Council, the Organization also includes other Councils, Boards & Committees which established under Legal regulations and according to reality needs of particular periods.
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Mr. PHAM HUU PHU
Chairman of the BOD

Mr. NGUYEN GIA DINH

22 years of experience in
Economics - Finance - Banking Sector.

Member of the BOD
33 years of experience in
Economics - Finance - Banking Sector.

Mr. KIEU HUU DUNG
Vice Chairman of the BOD
Independent Member of the BOD
22 years of experience in
Economics - Finance - Banking Sector.

Mr. TRAM BE

Ms. NGUYEN THI LE AN

Standing Vice Chairman of the BOD

Member of the BOD

10 years of experience in
Economics - Finance - Banking Sector.

10 years of experience in
Economics - Finance - Banking Sector.

Mr. TRAM KHAI HOA
Member of the BOD
6 years of experience in
Economics - Finance - Banking Sector.

Mr. NGUYEN MIEN TUAN
Vice Chairman of the BOD
16 years of experience in
Economics - Finance - Banking Sector.

Mr. PHAN HUY KHANG
Vice Chairman of the BOD
20 years of experience in
Economics - Finance - Banking Sector.
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Ms. DUONG HOANG
QUYNH NHU
Member of the BOD
10 years of experience in
Economics - Finance - Banking Sector.

Mr. NGUYEN VAN CUU
Independent Member of the BOD
9 years of experience in
Economics - Finance - Banking Sector.
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BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

BOARD OF MANAGEMENT
(updated as at 28/02/2014)

Ms. NGUYEN THI LE AN
Deputy CEO
In charge of Human Resources & Training
•

10 years of experience in Economics -

•

Bachelor of Monetary Finance and Credit.

Finance - Banking Sector

Mr. PHAN HUY KHANG
Chief Executive Officer

Ms. DUONG HOANG QUYNH NHU

Responsible for all operational
activities of Sacombank
•
•
From left to right:

Ms. NGUYEN THI THANH MAI

Deputy CEO
In charge of Cash Management,
Communications & Marketing

20 years of experience in

Economics - Finance
- Banking Sector

Bachelor of Credit Finance
- Advanced Business
Administration Certificate.

•

10 years of experience in Economics -

•

Master of Business Administration.

Finance - Banking Sector

Member

Mr. HA VAN TRUNG

20 years of experience.

Deputy CEO cum Chief Financial Officer (CFO)
In charge of Finance

Mr. NGUYEN VAN LY

•

Deputy Chief Supervisor

•

17 years of experience in Economics Finance - Banking Sector
Master of Finance - Banking.

25 years of experience.

Mr. NGUYEN TAN THANH
Chief Supervisor
25 years of experience.

Mr. LE VAN TONG
Member

Mr. NGUYEN MINH TAM
Deputy CEO
In charge of Personal, Corporate Banking and
Card Center
•

19 years of experience in Economics -

•

Master of Economics.

Finance - Banking Sector

25 years of experience.
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BOARD OF MANAGEMENT (Cont.)
(updated as at 28/02/2014)

Mr. LY HOAI VAN

Mr. LE TRONG TRI

Deputy CEO

Deputy CEO

In charge of Treasury

In charge of Business Supporting Sector

13 years of experience in Economics - Finance -

•

Banking Sector

•

Master of Economics, Finance and Banking.

Ms. QUACH THANH NGOC THUY

Mr. NGUYEN XUAN VU

Deputy CEO

Deputy CEO

In charge of Domestic and International payment

In charge of network expansion

•

22 years of experience in Economics - Finance -

•

•

Bachelor of Business Administration.

Banking Sector

Mr. PHAN DINH TUE
Deputy CEO
In charge of Credit and Investment
•

30 years of experience in Economics - Finance

•

Bachelor of Business Administration Foreign Trade.

- Banking Sector

Mr. BUI VAN DUNG
Deputy CEO
In charge of Information Technology
•

25 years of experience in Economics - Finance

•

Bachelor of Mathematics and Economic
Cybernetics.

- Banking Sector

Mr. HA TON TRUNG HANH
Deputy CEO
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•

7 years of experience in Economics Finance - Banking Sector
Bachelor of Business Administration.

•

7 years of experience in Economics - Finance Banking Sector
Bachelor of Finance and Banking.

Mr. LE MINH TAM
Deputy CEO
In charge of Board of Productivity and Quality, Director
of Mobile Office, cum Chief of BOD’s office
•
•

15 years of experience in Economics - Finance Banking Sector
Bachelor of Finance, Credit and Monetary Business.

Mr. DAO NGUYEN VU
Deputy CEO
In charge of Business Operation in HCMC
•
•

22 years of experience in Economics Finance - Banking Sector
Bachelor of Banking.

Mr. NGUYEN BA TRI
Deputy CEO

In charge of Risk management

In charge of Specialized Region and
Overseas Business Areas

•

30 years of experience in Economics -

•

•

Master of Economics.

•

Finance - Banking Sector

20 years of experience in Economics - Finance Banking Sector
Bachelor of Economics.
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BOARD OF MANAGEMENT (Cont.)

NETWORK

(updated as at 28/02/2014)

CHINA
Ms. HA QUYNH ANH
Deputy CEO
In charge of Business Operation in Hanoi
•
•

21 years of experience in Economics - Finance Banking Sector
Bachelor of Economics and Law.

LAOS

Mr. TRAN MINH KHOA

SACOMBANK NETWORK

Deputy CEO

INTERNAL TRANSACTION OFFICES

In charge of Business Operation in the Northern Central
Coastal Region
•
•

19 years of experience in Economics - Finance Banking Sector.
Master of Economics.

Mr. HO DOAN CUONG
Deputy CEO
In charge of Business Operation in the Southeastern Region
•
•

HOANG SA Archipelago

THAILAND

18 years of experience in Economics - Finance Banking Sector
Bachelor of Business Administration.

VIETNAM

Mr. VO ANH NHUE
Deputy CEO
In charge of Business Operation in the Southwestern Region
•
•

20 years of experience in Economics - Finance - Banking
Sector
Master of Finance.

CAMBODIA

Mr. HUYNH THANH GIANG
Chief Accountant
•
•

TRUONG SA Archipelago

19 years of experience in Economics - Finance Banking Sector
Master of Economics.

Please refer to the Sacombank’s netwok
in the attached USB or visit at:
www.sacombank.com.vn
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HISTORY AND
DEVELOPMENT

1991
SACOMBANK WAS
AMONG THE FIRST
COMMERCIAL JOINT
STOCK BANKS TO BE
INCORPORATED IN
HO CHI MINH CITY.
At the time of opening,
Sacombank had 100
staff members with
the chartered capital
of VND 3 billion.

1996
WAS THE FIRST BANK
THAT ISSUED SHARES
TO THE PUBLIC with
the value of VND
200,000 per share to
mobilize capital.

2008

2001
WAS THE FIRST BANK TO
RECEIVE INVESTMENT
CAPITAL FROM FOREIGN
SHAREHOLDERS. Initially,
Dragon Financial Holdings
(UK) contributed 10% of
chartered capital. This
paved the way for the
next contribution from
the International Finance
Corporation (IFC) and ANZ
Bank, increasing the share
capital of foreign shareholders
at Sacombank to 30% of
chartered capital in 2003.

OPENED A BANKING MODEL
FOR WOMEN. This was
the first model dedicated
for women in Vietnam
implemented by Sacombank
with the mission of: “For the
advancement of modern
women in Vietnam”.

2005

OPENED A BRANCH IN LAOS,
STARTING THE PLAN OF
CONQUERING THE INDOCHINA
MARKET. Sacombank was
the first commercial bank in
Vietnam to open a branch in
Laos, contributing to promote
commercial cooperation and
investment between the two
nations of Vietnam and Laos.
Based on the achievements
of Laos Branch on June 23rd
2009, Sacombank decided to
expand its scope of operations
into Cambodia, signaling the
accomplishment its market plan
in Indochina market.

2013
2011
ESTABLISHED A WHOLLY
FOREIGN-OWNED BANK IN
CAMBODIA. This important
event marked a new phase
of transition of the strategy
of developing and enhancing
Sacombank’s operational
capacity in Cambodia
specifically and in Indochina
generally.

1993

1997

2002

2006

2009

2012

OPENED ITS FIRST
BRANCH IN HANOI,
pioneering in providing
quick money transfer
service between Hanoi
and Ho Chi Minh City,
contributing to gradually
reduce physical cash
transactions between
the country’s two largest
economic hubs.

WAS THE FIRST
BANK TO ESTABLISH
A CREDIT GROUP
OUTSIDE ITS
URBAN MARKET
COVERAGE (where no
Sacombank’s branches
were based) to meet
capital needs in rural
areas, contributing to
improve the farmers’
living standards
and limiting usury
practices in the
economy.

PIONEERED THE
IMPLEMENTATION OF
DIVERSIFIED FINANCIAL
PRODUCTS AND
SERVICE PACKAGES
by setting Sacombank
Asset Management
(Sacombank-SBA) into
operation. Subsequently,
Subsidiaries in the field of
remittances (SacombankSBR), financial leasing
(Sacombank-SBL), jewelry
(Sacombank-SBJ) was
in turn established to
meet customer’s various
demands.

WAS THE FIRST
COMMERCIAL JOINT
STOCK BANK IN
VIETNAM TO BE LISTED
on the stock exchange
with total listed shares
valued at VND 1,900
billion. The listing of
Sacombank’s shares
(stock code STB) on
Ho Chi Minh City Stock
Exchange is evidence of
Sacombank’s prospects
for development, and
safe and sustainable
growth.

COMPLETED THE UPGRADE
OF CORE BANKING SYSTEM
FROM SMARTBANK TO T24,
VERSION R8 in the overall
system along with the
introduction and operation
of the first international
standard modern Data
Center among the joint
stock commercial Banks in
Vietnam since 2008.

CHANGED THE
STRUCTURE OF
SHAREHOLDERS AND
BOARD OF DIRECTORS,
moving to a new
development phase
based on inheriting
the prior success and
supplementing with
the new appropriate
factors.
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WAS AWARDED THE BEST DOMESTIC
BANK AND THE BEST RETAIL BANK IN
VIETNAM IN 2013 awarded by The Asset
Magazine and International Finance
Magazine (IFM). These awards have
proved the prestige, strong competitive
capability and effective strategies of
Sacombank over the periods. In addition,
this is the year Sacombank applied the
new version of Internet Banking with
prominent and modern features.
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EVENT HIGHLIGHTS IN 2013

21/01

08/07

ISSUING THE FIRST VISA INFINITE
INTERNATIONAL CREDIT CARD
IN VIETNAM
This is VISA’s most superior credit product and it is globally recognized, which
suits individuals earning from VND 300 million per month and upward or those
who are corporate customers having chartered capital of VND 80 billion or
more with preponderant privileges: being entitled to an unlimited credit limit, a
package of global travelling insurance of up to USD 1 million, services at the VIP
counters in 600 international airports, special privileges from the world-leading
brands of fashion, tourism, shopping and so forth as well as many other benefits.

LAUNCHING INTERNAL PORTAL:
THE SACOMBANK SPIRIT

29/01

SIGNING AGREEMENT
WITH EXIMBANK
This agreement is valid for 5 years and both parties are committed to jointly cooperate and support each other in
human resources training and management; business model deployment; risk management, information technological
development along with experience sharing in restructuring under international standards and practices.
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Inspired by the Dong A Spirit of national unity inherited
from our ancestors, the internal portal - Sacombank
Spirit (http://haokhi.sacombank.com) is the place
to connect and consolidate unity and creativity of the
staff contingents as well as contribute to cultivate
Sacombank’s culture and bring it to a new level.

Mr. Phan Huy Khang - Vice Chairman of
the BOD cum CEO of Sacombank and
Ms. Lorijon Bacchi - Visa Representative Country Manager in Vietnam, Cambodia,
& Laos at the opening ceremony of
Sacombank Visa Inﬁnite Card.

16/12
DEPLOYING NEW ONLINE BANKING
SYSTEM: SACOMBANK IBANKING
The new online banking system is at www.isacombank.com.vn
with many excellent, friendly and safety features which promote
the diversity of services and foster customer service quality in
the aspect of online banking system of Sacombank. The total
investment for this project is approximately USD 4 million.
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PROMINENT AWARDS IN 2013

THE BEST DOMESTIC BANK
IN VIETNAM, 2013

Flag of Excellence for the Bank’s performance, 2012
Awarded by the Governor of the State Bank of Vietnam

Awarded by The Asset Magazine

Certiﬁcate of Excellent Labour Collective, 2012
Awarded by the Governor of the State Bank of Vietnam

THE BEST RETAIL BANK
IN VIETNAM, 2013
Awarded by International Finance Magazine

Certiﬁcate of Merit for the contribution of 33 staff of Sacombank
for the development of the Banking Sector in Vietnam
Awarded by the Governor of the State Bank of Vietnam

11th rank out of the Top 30 excellent annual reports in Vietnam, 2012
Awarded by State Securities Commission, Ho Chi Minh City Stock Exchange and Investment Newspaper

BEST OF THE BEST AWARDS 2013
IN VIETNAM

Top 50 Effective Companies of Vietnam

Awarded by Robb Report Magazine

Awarded by Investment Bridge Magazine

Vietnam Strong Brand 2013
13th RANK OUT OF THE TOP 50 ANNUAL
REPORT IN ASIA PACIFIC REGION 2012
Awarded by League of American Communications
Professionals (LACP)

Awarded by Vietnam Economic Times

Certiﬁcate of Merit for Excellence in the program of enhancing
the cooperation between Banks and Business, contributing to the
stability and economic growth in urban areas
Awarded by President of Ho Chi Minh City People’s Committee

Certiﬁcate of Merit for Excellence in contribution to the
maintenance and development of collaboration, solidarity and
friendship between Vietnam - Laos in 2012
Awarded by the State Bank of Laos
Mr. Phan Huy Khang - Vice Chairman cum CEO
received “The Best Retail Bank in Vietnam 2013”
awarded by The International Finance Magazine
(IFM) on behalf of Sacombank.
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From the right: Mr. Ha Van Trung - Deputy CEO
cum CFO and Mr. Le Duc Thinh - Head of Internal
Audit at the award ceremony “The Best Domestic
Bank in Vietnam 2013” by The Asset Magazine.
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DEVELOPMENT
ORIENTATIONS AND
OPERATION STRATEGIES
UP TO 2020
Since late 2012, Sacombank has conducted a review and research on
the development strategies up to 2020. Accordingly, new strategies
redefine business models in a way of decreasing dependence on
credit operations and further enhancement in the proportion of noninterest revenue. Orienting the growth in the frequency of products
and services usage of each customer unit will be appropriate business
strategy in the present context. Simultaneously, the operating and
management strategies should also be advanced to cater for the
Bank’s growing operational scale. Oriented targets and solutions in
the Sacombank’s development strategy up to 2020 have also been
appropriately adjusted in the order of priority.

Financial Strategy
Focuses on restructuring the capital structure and using capital in
a Secure, Effective and Sustainable way. In this measurement, the
Bank strive to diversify the sources of capital, especially increase the
proportion of deposit from residents, concentrate on the exploitation
of both domestic and international sources of medium and long term
capitals in order to ensure the stability of business. While credit is
still a critical area, other purposes will be more attended to vary the
capital usage to ensure safety and efficiency. A number of targets are
oriented during the period 2014-2020 as follows:
•
•
•
•
•

Total assets increase by 16% per year
Equity increases by 15% per year
Total assets and capital mobilized from institutional and
individual depositors increase by 16% per year
Loans increase by 16% per year
Profit before tax increases by 22% per year

Human Strategy
Ensures qualified human resources as a foundation to achieve
strategic objectives. Recruitment and training activities are business
and customer-oriented. In addition to their own expertise, each
individual whether at support or sales position will be equipped
necessary skills in order to satisfy customers and to achieve
business goals. Besides, the Bank also improves the association
among staff to motivate unity and to develop overall goals.
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A NUMBER OF TARGETS
ARE ORIENTED DURING THE
PERIOD 2014-2020 AS FOLLOWS:

Total Assets and Capital mobilized
from institutional and individual
depositors increase by 16% per year

16%

Equity increases by 15% per year

15%

Proﬁt before tax increases
by 22% per year

22%

Technology strategy
Continue to make Sacombank a modern retail bank with
diverse services and products as well as international standard
management criteria through increasingly professional
Management Information System (MIS). Therefore, key
technological solutions in this period are to apply technology
on products and services and to increase facility for customers
through card service and modern electronic banking. In parallel,
the Bank has also proposed measures to promote operationalsupportive technology projects to improve labour productivity;
at the same time, taking advantage of available modern data to
effectively operate and control risk.
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DEVELOPMENT ORIENTATIONS AND
OPERATION STRATEGIES UP TO 2020 (Cont.)
Flexible Business strategy
Modern, diverse services are core elements contributing to create competitive
advantage for Sacombank. Retail orientation and decentralized activity are applied
in order to reduce risk and to increase efficiency. Products will be adjusted for local
variations to meet the diverse demand of each customer segments in different
regions in order to attain the target that each customer uses on average five
products. Business strategy will focus on exploiting the maximum efficiency of each
customer, thus increasing earnings from services to ensure an effective and secure
income structure. Simultaneously, marketing strategy continues to be strengthened
through domestic and external communication channels to promote Sacombank’s
brand and its unique business culture.

Distribution Channel strategy
Shifts from quantity to quality with a focus on improving quality and scale for each
current transaction point to reinforce strengths and to create sustainable effectiveness.
Strategy of “centralization” will be deployed in key areas. Sacombank continues its
strategy of network development in places with future economic potential to expand
the market and to occupy the market share. In addition, the Bank promotes the
development of modern service channels (ATM, Internet Banking, Mobile Banking) to
increase customers’ facility and to create additional income sources.

Standard strategic Management - Operation
Complied with international practices is a critical factor to carry out effective and
sustainable development strategy. Business and organization model are constructed
in accordance with international standards and aligned with direction of integrating
organizational structure - centralizing in management - decentralizing in operating
- simplifying structure and ensuring 03 flows: Business - Supporting - Monitoring.
Centralized and decentralized management solutions support that the Bank’s
business lines are operated in accordance with the general orientation “Secure,
Effective and Sustainable Growth”. At the same time, the risk management system
will meet the Basel II and the State Bank ‘s standard requirements.

Centralized & decentralized
management solutions support
that the Bank’s business lines
are operated in accordance with
the general orientation Secure,
Effective and Sustainable Growth.
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Although the socio-economic situation and business environment remain difficult,
Sacombank has exploited all of available advantages and backgrounds to turn
challenges into opportunities to speed up. Identifying Vietnam retail banking
market’s enormous potential, spreading networks in three countries Vietnam,
Laos, Cambodia, updating technology system and holding young and enthusiastic
workforce, Sacombank is certain to reach its goal of being a leading dynamic and
modern retail Bank in region in the near future.
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2,838
Profit before tax

VND billion

Total assets

Striving Together
The foundation for Sacombank’s success is unity and the efforts of generations of leaders
and thousands of employees. After 22 years, Sacombank has matured in many aspects, from
VND 3 billion chartered capital, it is now VND 12,000 billion; from the original 100 employees,
Sacombank now possesses a workforce of almost 11,000 energetic and qualified staff; from
the founding 4 branches, Sacombank is now one of the leading commercial banks in Vietnam
with a network of 424 transaction outlets located in 48 provinces, as well as pioneering
expansion into Laos and Cambodia. To continue to move forward, we have been and will
always be side by side for the Secure - Efficient and Sustainable Growth of Sacombank today
and in the future.
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160,170
VND billion
Transaction outlets

424
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OVERVIEW OF KEY BUSINESS
PERFORMANCE

2009

-1.2%
2010

2011
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160,170

151,282

140,137

8%

5.9%

2012

2013

2012

2013

-11%
2009

2010

2011

Loans
Although the economy saw positive changes in the last
months of the year, it was not sufficient to push up the
credit demand as had been expected. As at 31 December
2013, the total credit outstanding reached VND 110,297
billion, up 13.7% over the year in which loans amounted
to VND 107,848 billion, representing 71% of the expected
plan, an increase of 14.6% over 2012. In comparison with
the industry growth rate of 12.5%, such indicators reflect
Sacombank’s efforts over the past year.
In particular, loans in Vietnamese dong dominated in terms of
scale, VND 102,071 billion, with a high growth rate of 20.1%.
Loans to individuals boomed, reaching VND 42,633 billion, an
increase of 31.2%, raising the proportion from 35% to 40.1%;
consumer loans amounted to VND 19,344 billion, representing
63.8% of the total non-manufacture loan. The orientation
of dispersing loans helped Sacombank maintain a proper

Loans

% Growth

Unit: VND billion
64.1%
40%

2009

2010

19.9%

107,848

131,928

114,863

14.9%

Overdue loans and non-performing loans as at 31
December 2013 were VND 2,328 billion and VND 1,594
billion respectively, a very sharp decrease compared
to earlier in the year (VND 33 billion and VND 357
billion respectively). This is thanks to radical measures
implemented by Sacombank including: focusing on
preventing and handling overdue loans, applying flexible
mechanisms in resolving collateral, strictly supervising
each area and working with customers to find solutions
to address their business difficulties, converting nonperforming loans into VAMC bonds, applying reward
policies for those branches with good handling of nonperforming loans and so on. As a consequence, overdue
debt and non-performing loans made up 2.11% and 1.44%
respectively.

94,080

44%
141,799

98,474

46%

Deposits of Vietnamese dong surged to a rate of 23.8%,
which not only helped offset the reduced gold source, but
also created capital resilience in line with the State Bank’s
management requirements. In particular, deposits from
personal customers highlighted this growth in both speed
(up 24.3 %) and proportion (up 6.6%), meeting the Bank’s
major orientation. The trend towards shifting capital was
consistent with capital usage, and a proportion of medium
and long-term capital grew by 8.4%, which helped the Bank
raise higher capital adequacy indicators. At the same time,
the strong development of low-interest deposits (a rise of
VND 4,540 billion, or 33.1%) contributed to expanding profit
margins and service receivables.

92,417

Through business promotion programs which targeted a
diverse groups of customers, capital continued to grow,
reaching VND 140,770 billion, an increase of VND 17,018
billion, 13.8% over the past year. Deposits from economic
organizations and residents reached VND 131,928 billion,
an increase of VND 17,065 billion (14.9%) compared to 2012
(if bond issuance is not included, the increase was 20%).
This would help the Bank become independent from the
secondary market capital and build a stable and long-term
relationship with customers, a foundation for the purpose
of retail and multi-function. Though capital raised from
economic organizations and residents only reached 91.3%
of expectation, such a figure is impressive given the general
situation.

24.3%
103,804

As at 31 December 2013, Sacombank’s total assets
amounted to VND 160,170 billion, an increase of VND
8,888 billion, maintaining an average growth in the last 3
years (5.9% up compared with the beginning of the year).
Responding to the State Bank’s policies, Sacombank
finished the settlement of capital in gold (over 52 thousand
ounces, equal to VND 2,391 billion). Besides, because of
difficulties in the macro-economic conditions, chartered
capital increases from foreign partners were delayed,
and the total assets only reached 43.1% of the growth
plan. However the quality of the assets improved and
the proportion of earning assets increased from 86.4% to
90%, mainly from major and stable items, along with the
development of individual customer relations.

Unit: VND billion

Unit: VND billion

32.2%

Deposits

% Growth

% Growth

47.3%

Total assets

Total assets

Deposits from institutions
and individuals

Loans for business and production made up the majority
with 71.5%, up 6.2% compared to earlier in the year. To
specify, Sacombank fostered basic industries with fewer
risks: education-health care loans gained VND 5,399 billion,
a rise of VND 2,153 billion (67.6%); agriculture forestry and
fishing loans achieved VND 8,565 billion, up VND 1,558
billion (22.2%).

78,449

people
Accounting for 96.5% of total active
customers

interest margin in case the lending interest rate dropped more
quickly than the deposit rate.

77,359

522,000

The number of depositors was approximately 2.3 million,
an increase of 534 thousand, 29.7% higher compared to the
beginning of the year in which personal customers rose by
522 thousand people, accounting for 96.5% of total customer
transactions.

55,248

Personal customers rose by

78,497

In light of the challenges we faced in 2013, and in spite of
the domestic macro-economic policies and obstacles in
business operation, thanks to continuous effort from our
employees, Sacombank, has had encouraging results: capital
mobilization and deposits from economic organizations
and residents increased substantially compared to early
this year, income structure improved oriented towards the
increase in service sector; profit progressed closely in line
with the plan; non-performing loans was controlled at the
lowest level; and effectiveness indicators and safety indexes
met requirements set by the State Bank.

14.6%

1.4%

2011

2012

2013
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Total number of cards in
circulation to almost

2.4

OVERVIEW OF KEY BUSINESS
PERFORMANCE (Cont.)

million

Services

2013 saw an effective performance in domestic transfers:
total revenue reached VND 4,810,532 billion, or a 12%
increase compared to the previous year; service charges
from domestic transfers achieved VND 247 billion, or
a 12.27% increase. Growth in transfers illustrated the
increasing consumer confidence in Sacombank’s service
and products, and that the Bank’s wide network has been
well exploited, and that the strategy of retail-focussed
banking had proved effective. Transfer transactions
contributed to an increase in non-cash payments volume,
created a smooth cash flow, stabilize liquidity, raised
payment accounts and savings account balances, and
promoted other services of the Bank to customers.

Annual Report 2013 | Striving Together

Business performance

814
ATM

4,129
POS

Credit card debt reached VND 1,426 billion, up 17.7% as
compared to 2012. Due to efficient interest margins, net
revenue from credit card totalled VND 170 billion, rising by
102.3%, taking 46.3% total income from cards. Credit card
service charge revenue was VND 198 billion, an increase
of 17.2%, accounting for 22.5% of the Bank’s total service
income. Profit from card services amounted to VND 197
billion, an increase of 134.7%, or 123.1% over expectation.

Amid tough economic conditions, Sacombank surmounted
internal difficulties and positively engaged in companion
programs while sharing macro-economic obstacles with
enterprises nationwide. In addition, the organization
made every effort to boost business performance, labour
productivity, to diversify the loan portfolio, minimize
management expenses, expand market shares under stablesustainable direction, limit new overdue debt and radically
collect outstanding overdue debt and diminish risk reserve
expense. Thus, Sacombank ensured income and expenditure
as expected:
•

Net revenue achieved was VND 7,359 billion, an increase
of 9.2% compared to 2012. Of this, net revenue from
focal lines of business gained VND 2,683 billion, in line
with projections, an increase of 102.8%. The ratio of
non-interest revenue improved from 7% to 13%, nearly
twice that of 2012.

•

Risk reserves were consistently achieved as required
under the law, a positive indicator of business
performance. Total credit risk reserve funds as at 31
December 2013 were VND 1,400 billion. In which, general
reserves reached VND 867 billion with 533 specific
reserves, occupying 87.9% of non-performing loans.

•

The year-round profit before taxes hit VND 2,838 billion
equal to 101.3% of plan on 2013, twice that of 2012.

PBT

% Growth

Unit: VND billion
115.9%
74.3%

27.6%

2009

2010

13%

2,838

Existing Internet Banking (IB) was strengthened via an
efficiency improvement and modern facility expansion
project, assisting Sacombank in promoting customer
development by accelerating business stimulus programs;
payment commission, SMS - automatic transaction notice,
and promotion programs of package selling and so on.
Accordingly, the number of IB accounts rocketed by 62.1%
compared with 2012. Revenue from electronic banking hit
approximately VND 53 billion, as 2.4 times as higher than 2012.

Total management expenses of VND 3,858 billion,
dropped by 0.8% as compared to 2012 and accounted
for 96.9% of the plan. Management expense ratio of
expense/total revenue plummeted from 57.7% from the
beginning of the year to 52.4% at the end of the year.

1,315

Domestic payment

In response to emerging market trends, card issuance was
concentrated and utility was expanded with a relatively
impressive result of over 1 million cards, bringing the
total number of cards in circulation to almost 2.4 million.
The Bank accelerated card-accepting service as well as
reviewing and rearranging inefficient transaction points,
installing an additional 1,701 POS machines and 42 ATM
machines, increasing the existing POS and ATM machines
to 4,129 and 814 respectively.

•

2,740

A wide network along with a concentrated processing model
helped Sacombank minimize their risks in international
payment practice, policies and procedure implementation
thus become quicker and more precise. Accordingly,
the international payment system was vastly improved,
achieving a revenue of USD 5.6 billion (up 9.4%) with 116,386
applications, up 13% equivalent to 13,582 more applications
in comparison with 2012. Of this, a significant increase in
revenue came from overseas remittance, especially personal
transfers for overseas study, medical treatment, immigration
purposes and so forth, which confirmed Sacombank’s retailing
strength. International payment service charge totalled VND
274 billion, a rise of 10.7% compared to 2012.

Electronic banking system

2,426

International payment

Card services

1,901

Total service revenues reached VND 867 billion, an increase
of 19.9%, as compared to 2012, accounting for 11.8% of total
income (this was 10.7% in 2012). Revenue from services
for personal customers was reported to be VND 243 billion,
an increase of 33% over 2012, 110.4% over expectations, a
rise from 24.9% to 27.7%, proportionately. Highlights of the
year were international payment, domestic payment, card
services and electronic banking, all of which had remarkable
breakthroughs as follows:

-52%
2011

2012

2013
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OVERVIEW OF KEY BUSINESS
PERFORMANCE (Cont.)
FOCAL BUSINESS TARGETS (*)
Unit: VND billion
Target

2013

2012

12,425

10,740

1.

Capital scale

•

Chartered capital

•

Total assets

160,170

151,282

•

Capital Adequacy Ratio

10.22%

9.53%

2.

Business performance

-

Total deposits

140,770

123,753

-

Total loans

110,297

97,022

In which customer loans

107,848

94,080

-

Overdue loans

2,328

2,361

-

Non-performing loans

1,594

1,951

-

Ratio of overdue debts/ total loans

2.11%

2.39%

-

Ratio of non-performing debts

1.44%

1.97%

3.

Return on Sales

•

Return on Equity (ROE)

14.3%

7.15%

•

Return of Average Assets (ROA)

1.38%

0.68%

•

Return on Assets

89.96%

86.37%

4.

Liquidity ratio

-

Quick liquidity ratio

18.9%

21.6%

In light of the challenges
in 2013, despite the
domestic macro-economic
policies and obstacles in
business operation, thanks
to continuous effort from
our employees, Sacombank
has achieved encouraging
results...

(*) Separate reports

Annual Report 2013 | Striving Together
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414

RESULTS OF IMPLEMENTING
10 MAJOR PROGRAMS IN 2013

TRANSACTION OUTLETS
IN VIETNAM

03

07

TRANSACTION OUTLETS
IN LAOS

Having identified changes in the economy in 2013, at the
start of the year, Sacombank put forward 10 programs to
adjust the Bank’s overall operation in line with current
development trends. These programs brought tangible
results and created a positive impact on core targets,
enabled us to maintain stable operations and helped
Sacombank go beyond its profit expectations for 2013.
More specifically this included:

1. Stepping up retail activities
throughout the whole system
In line with our policy of focusing resources on developing
the individual customer system so as to create a foundation
on which to build a stable business, the Bank allocated
growth targets to every branch and to every single staff
member within the system as a whole. We also launched a
host of new services, implemented big promotion programs
for personal customers, offered preferential packages
supporting consumption of real estate, agriculture and
medium & small size enterprises, pushed up service activities
using commission and preferential packages for associated
partners. These are just some of the reasons why retail
activities prospered in 2013. The total number of customer
codes surged by 573,000 compared to the beginning of the
year, of which, personal customers increased by 524,000
people. Meanwhile, personal loans scored impressive growth
with a high balance contribution rate.

TRANSACTION OUTLETS
IN CAMBODIA

3. Consolidating and developing the operating network

Combo Package
bundling a payment
account, SMS and
internet banking at
preferential fee.

Under the strategic orientation of a retail bank, to enable every citizen nationwide access to Sacombank’s modern products
and services, the Bank continued its network development with the aim of increasing market shares and expanding markets.
Accordingly, in 2013, the Bank inaugurated 08 more transaction outlets including 05 domestic transaction outlets (Nguyen
Trai, Thai Hoa, Dong Thanh, Nguyen Tat Thanh and Xuan Loc), 02 branches in Cambodia (Phsar Hengly, Pochentong) and
01 counter in Laos (Hatsady). By the end of 2013, Sacombank had 424 transaction outlets of which, 414 were in Vietnam
representing at 48 out of 63 provinces, as well as 07 points in Cambodia and 03 outlets in Laos.
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The total number of customer codes
surged by nearly 573,000 compared
to the beginning of the year
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TRANSACTION OFFICE/SAVINGS FUND

2. Implementing bundled sales
Through analyses of customer demand, Sacombank
cooperated with its Subsidiaries to create bundled products
and to promote cross selling with a host of attractive
privileges in a bid to meet customer demand. These
products were the Combo Package (sold in combination
with a payment account, SMS and Internet Banking with
preferential fee), Payroll account sold with card products and

Annual Report 2013 | Striving Together

electronic banking services in cooperation with Sacombank
remittance to exploit potential overseas Vietnamese
customers not yet using Sacombank products and services.
Besides, via such bundled products, staff can regularly
update preferential information of each product to better
serve customers, increase selling productivity and bring
maximum efficiency for the Bank.

Furthermore, the operational mechanism of the transaction
office has been amended, supplemented, monitored and
periodically evaluated to improve, facilitate and increase
the ability of units to develop scale and upgrade capacity
and efficiency. Other supporting mechanisms and activities
for transaction offices have also been consecutively
and comprehensively implemented. Such efforts led to

significant results: almost all transaction offices operated
efficiently and saw significant growth. The ratio of deposits,
lending and profit shared an upward trend compared to
2012 and transaction offices gained stable growth thanks to
independence from big customers. Furthermore, the labour
output of transaction offices improved.
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The new action message:
“Developing Together” was
expressed through privilege
programs for customers,
social activities.

RESULTS OF IMPLEMENTING
10 MAJOR PROGRAMS IN 2013 (Cont.)
4. Creating a breakthrough in
modern banking services
Over the past year, Sacombank restructured card
and electronic banking activities and perfected their
mechanisms and policies. Alongside this, Sacombank
restructured their card system, and upgraded cards
available to customers as well as developing a new series
focusing on senior cards. We invested in big projects to put
a focus on non-cash payment products and deployed a host
of diverse promotion programs which had the potential
to add value for end-users and be suitable with each area
and region. Links between partners were improved to
make full use of sponsorship, generate privileged values
and to provide more facilities to customers. On top of this,
a focus was placed on cross sales, staff exploitation and
optimization of Regions, Branches and Transaction Offices.
All the above mentioned activities played a part in the
success of card and electronic banking operations.

5. Fostering communication and
marketing activities
Communication and marketing were centralized in order to
promote the brand name, as well as products and services to
partners, the public and investors. The new action message:

Annual Report 2013 | Striving Together

THE BEST RETAIL BANK
IN VIETNAM 2013
THE BEST DOMESTIC BANK
IN VIETNAM 2013
AWARDED BY IFM AND THE ASSET

“Developing Together” was expressed through privilege
programs for customers, social activities and so forth.
Moreover, the Bank published information for shareholders,
customers and state authorities. Internal communication
was improved through the S-One program bringing
interaction between units into play; the internal portal
Sacombank Spirit supports Sacombank staff and promotes
the corporate culture and values of Sacombank. The
reputation of Sacombank was confirmed via the recognition
by domestic and overseas communities (12 domestic prizes,
07 international prizes). Sacombank was surveyed and
voted as “The best retail bank in Vietnam in 2013” and “The
best domestic bank in Vietnam in 2013” respectively by two
magazines: International Finance Magazine and The Asset.

6. Controlling management
expenses - Strengthening labour
output and productivity
A policy to bring management expenses under stricter
control, minimize ineffective investments and reduce waste
was implemented at the start of the year. Management
expenses were detailed, investments and purchases were
regulated and expenses were supervised.
The project to raise labour capacity was implemented and
involved restructuring the operating machine from the
Head Office to Regions/ Branches/ Transaction Offices under
the direction of reducing personnel and increasing sales
forces. Other goals were to reduce overlapping mandates,
to upgrade processing transactions procedures, to reform
administrative procedures and so forth. In doing so, the
organizational structure of the Bank became streamlined
and met the developmental demands of the time.

7. Improving human resource
management and training
Salary policies to ensure welfare for employees created
a good working environment with an incentivized and
empowered workforce. As a consequence, labour output
is on the rise.

We initiated training courses and engaged the services of
high-trained, professional lecturers in cooperation with
several universities and partners. In addition, the Bank
completed construction of a new Head Training Center and
put the website of Training Center into operation. Training
resources were updated, and we compiled an e-Learning
textbook to reduce training costs.

8. Raising risk management capacity
and self-supervision
Risk management became a key focus for Sacombank. We
attached new importance to operation support programs
(decentralizing users over T24, managing performance bond,
operation risk indicators, CIC information, establishing a legal
corridor in all aspects, etc.). We enhanced our remote warning
systems, spent more time on the inspection and prevention of
bad and overdue debt and frequently reviewed and assessed
Transaction Centers/ Branches/ Transaction Offices. These
measures prevented and minimized risks.
In parallel with risk management, Sacombank’s internal
inspection system, alongside the grassroots internal
inspection units, made every effort to review and inspect
the operation of each unit. Over the year, comprehensive
inspections of branches and companies took place to prevent
and minimize risks. Especially, with the self-adjusting month,
Sacombank thoroughly recognized the importance of
self-governance and the proper operation of all units.
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RESULTS OF IMPLEMENTING
10 MAJOR PROGRAMS IN 2013 (Cont.)

PERFORMANCE OF BUSINESS
OPERATION SECTIONS - DOMESTIC AREAS

•

10. Ensuring safety of all activities
Sacombank always works in accordance with safety regulations. The management of assets, require special attention,
especially low-interest capital sources. Therefore, 2013 saw an increase in safety indicators than 2012.

No.

Targets

Expectation

2013

2012

>= 9%

10.22%

9.53%

1

Capital adequacy ratio (separate)

2

Mid-term & long-term loan/ short-term capital

<= 30%

27.61%

23.9%

3

Capital contribution ratio

<= 40%

28.08%

36.4%

4

Fixed-asset investment ratio

<= 50%

41.05%

47.3%

5

Non-performing loan ratio

< 3%

1.44%

1.97%

•

•
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Twelve packages of preferential loans with a total
quota of VND 14,200 billion for individual customers
thanks to demand for house purchasing and repairing,
business production and consumption and so forth
were launched;
Accompanying the program “Sales skill training”
for thousands of small merchants and the Board of
Management at markets in Ho Chi Minh City as well as
replicating this program in provinces in the Southwest
and Southeast in order to improve service quality at
traditional markets in a more professional and civilized
manner;
Continuously improving, upgrading available products
and developing new ones: Phu Dong savings, future
deposits, and versatile deposits, loans for individual
customers under the direction of time-saving, safety
and compliance with the law. What was noticeable was
the creation of the international credit card Sacombank
Visa Infinite with its unique and superior privileges all
over the world. Besides this a variety of cards bearing
the same brand was implemented, and met diverse the
demand of many customer segments;
Expanding programs of serving VIP customers at large
transaction points with a lot of premium policies,
bringing the Sacombank Imperial brand the award “Best
of the Best 2013” for the most advanced banking
service in Vietnam 2013 voted by Robb Report.

Implementation (VND billion)
120,000
100,000
80,000
60,000
40,000
20,000

243

•

Promotion programs with the aim of keeping, caring
and attracting individual customers exceeded 100% of
our targets, including 40% of new deposits from small
customers;

0

% Plan
120
100
80

110

•

42,633

By the year-end, almost
all projects and technology
programs were working
smoothly.

Business performance of personal
banking section in 2013

110

In 2013, with a focus on fostering retail activities, Sacombank
achieved impressive results:

109,805

The information technology department enjoyed a
positive year. Automation of products and services as
well as operational procedures took place. For example
operating programmes at Head Office and Branches
in supervision and evaluation, MIS, foreign exchange
transactions, data computerization of overseas units
and training website. We also overcame a series of errors
on T24 including the speed of the transport system and
the data warehouse and standardizing and perfecting
technology in Laos and Cambodia. By the year-end,
almost all technology projects and programs were
working smoothly.

Personal Banking

100

9. Taking advantage and bringing
information technology into full play

60
40
20
0
Deposits in Vietnamese dong
Loans in Vietnamese dong
Revenue from services
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PERFORMANCE OF BUSINESS
OPERATION SECTIONS - DOMESTIC AREAS (Cont.)
Corporate Banking
Performance of corporate banking
section in 2013
Implementation (VND billion)
70,000

In 2013, in order to support enterprises’ difficulties,
Sacombank deployed 29 privileged loan packages for
corporations with a total capital of up to VND 22,300
billion and USD 365 billion, attracting over 4,300
customers, of which the most noticeable loans was the
program of assisting enterprises and business households,
small merchants for 2014 Tet holiday with total capital of
approximately VND 2,000 billion.

Lump-sum financial packages for each industry such as
Health Care, Education, and Tourism was simultaneously
deployed with the support of customers, acting as a
foundation for these similar programs in 2014.

Ms. Ho Thi Kim Thuy - Consultant (Cho Lon Branch)
- advises a customer on products and services.
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4,300
CUSTOMERS

29

PRIVILEGED LOAN
PACKAGES

63.686

50,000

30,000

20,839

40,000

417

20,000
10,000
0

% Plan

80

87

100

85

Alongside this, in the program of connecting the Bank Enterprise, under Ho Chi Minh City People’s Committee
and the State Bank in Ho Chi Minh City guidelines,
Sacombank together with other banks supported and
accompanied small and medium enterprises and business
households in stabilizing the market and essential
programs namely in interest reduction and preferential
capital packages. Such capital sources had been disbursed
to a range of enterprises, business households at 24
districts within Ho Chi Minh City with total amount of over
VND 1,185 billion.

60,000

90

In spite of the economic difficulties, the revenue from
corporate customers at Sacombank still played a leading
role with a constant increase in both quantity (up 11,000
enterprises) and deposit balances (up VND 250 billion);
loan balance (which were up VND 3,311 billion) significantly
contributed to the Bank’s income.

60
40
20
0
Deposits in Vietnamese dong
Loans in Vietnamese dong
Revenue from services
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PERFORMANCE OF BUSINESS
OPERATION SECTIONS - DOMESTIC AREAS (Cont.)
Sacombank conducted a restructuring
investment portfolio, payment of proﬁt
and due investments as well as inefﬁcient
investments.

Domestic and International Payment

•

Investments

•

Income from capital securities was VND 132.5 billion and
that from debt securities was VND 1,817 billion.

•

Reimbursement of provision for capital securities
investment was VND 8.4 billion, debt securities was
VND 300 billion.

Unit: VND billion

19,743

20,000

21,597

24,244

25,000

15,000

Focusing on flexible methods, shortening operation
time with simple procedures and concentrating on
compliance. With the advantage of a wide network,
payment and remittance services were quickly
implemented, bringing convenience for customers.
Domestic and international remittance systems were
annually improved to enhance accuracy and to assist
customers in some Asian countries in receiving payment
within a day. More and more customers are using the
“01 Hour Remittance” service between the three
Indochina countries, contributing to the promotion
of trade between Vietnam, Laos, Cambodia and other
nations namely, China, Japan, Korea, Taiwan etc.

•

Considering internal training as one of the key tasks
in maintaining and developing service quality, we
frequently held specialized courses, applied remote
training programs, shared conferences, updated risk
situations, periodically implementing knowledge checkups in order to foster personnel’s professionalism. In
2013, the rate of staff at international payment got
Certificate for documentary credit specialist accredited
by International Chamber of Commerce (ICC) was 17%,
this rate was expected to reach to 30% in 2014. At the
same time, Sacombank improved staff professionalism
in processing credit documents according to
international standards of the ICC.

•

Implementing concentrated, professional payment
models at Head Office, upgrading automatic compatible
functions of core banking systems and non-core
banking such as SWIFT, Internet Banking and CITAD to
quickly serve customers and minimize cost.

10,000
3,654

5,000

4,112

In these circumstances, Sacombank conducted a
restructuring investment portfolio, made payment of
profitable and due investments as well as restructuring
inefficient investment portfolio. As at 31 December 2013,
Sacombank’s portfolio changed such as: capital securities
were VND 3,654 billion, fell by over 11%, debt securities
were VND 21,597 billion, rose by 9.4% compared to 2012.
Accordingly, investment in 2013 contributed to the Bank’s
total income as follows:

Investment Portfolio

3,278

Although it was the 6th year of Vietnam’s economic
stagnation with a growth rate below potential level,
macro-economic conditions were step-by-step stabilized,
production became postitive at the end of the year, and
inflation was controlled at the lowest level over the past
four years. Sharp decline in interest together with a stable
exchange rate brought positive signs for enterprise’s
production activities and helped recover the securities
market, and raise the number of bonds issued by the
Government.

Sacombank improved
staff professionalism
in processing credit
documents according to
international standards
of the ICC.

Payment in 2013 is directed at quality, specifically:

0
2011
Capital Securities

2012

2013
Debt Securities

Income Structure From Investment
From Debt Securities

6.8%

From Capital Securities

93.2%
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PERFORMANCE OF BUSINESS
OPERATION SECTIONS - DOMESTIC AREAS (Cont.)
Foreign Exchange Trading
In 2013, the State Bank ran foreign exchange markets and
exchange rates flexibly, closely, and consistently with the
exchange rate policies and the interest policies in order
to appreciate domestic currency as well as to lighten
dollarization of the economy. Thus, the forex market had
little or no fluctuations, foreign currency transactions
gradually turned into VND, and gold trading activities
stopped almost completely, resulting a sharp decline in the
Bank’s revenue.

Investors and Financial Institutions
Relationship Activities
With the aim of becoming a bridge between domestic and
international financial institutions, investors, Sacombank
continued to improve professionalism and information
transparency in the business, providing regular and accurate
overviews of the business operations and performance,
compliance, risk management capacity to its partners. These
were results achieved:

Notwithstanding, with great efforts put into utilizing market
opportunities and patiently negotiating the conversion of
gold-loan balances into VND (from an outstanding balance
of over 31,000 ounces gold loans, as at 31 December 2013
when the balance was a mere 2,000 ounces), Sacombank
shortened the gap between the source and the use of gold
and generated huge revenue, partly offset from the losses of
gold closure status in the prescribed time (VND 524 billion).
Mr. Simon Andrews - IFC Regional Manager for Vietnam, Cambodia,
Laos, Myanmar and Thailand and Mr. Phan Huy Khang - CEO of
Sacombank (on the right) on his visit to Sacombank on 16/08/2013

•

Agencies

Setting up relationship with

805
Banks
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In 2013, the enterprise’s financial potential and debt
coverage declined dramatically, making non-performing
loans a chronic disease. In order to minimize risks and losses
in business performance, Sacombank’s risk management
system was organized according to 05 criteria: (i) controlling
the environment’s management - operation - control;
(ii) organizational structure; (iii) procedure document
system; (iv) information technology; (v) the mechanism of
decentralizing and authorizing. The internal credit rating
system (CRS), predicted loss estimation system, operational
risk management program, information exploitation and
management (CIC) & policies and the social environment
management scheme (ESMS) etc were typical tools for
supporting Sacombank in managing risks. The results were
as follows:

Credit risk management

Setting up relationship with

14,331

Risk Management

•

•

Setting up relationships with 14,331 agencies, 805 banks
in 82 countries, as well as cooperating in commercial
financing, international payments, cash management,
foreign currency transactions;
Organizing over 100 meetings with domestic and
overseas investors, responding promptly and fully on
information about business performance and macroeconomic conditions;
Improving cooperation with IFC, FMO, Propaco, ADB
to raise preferential capital for small and medium
enterprises, individuals, business households’ loans.
Alongside this, Sacombank was supported by partners
in improving institutional capacity comprised of
Evaluating the Social Impacts Project, Determining
Internal Cost of Capital and Liquidity Management
Project, Organizational Management Project.

A healthy loan portfolio, perfected credit and credit
risk management policies etc, improved techniques for
forecasting, predicting, warning and assessing risk in line
with Basel II, enhancing control and prevention of risks in
credit activities.

Sacombank’s risk management system was
organized according to 05 criteria:

1
2
3
4
5

Control System:
Management - Operation - Control;
Organizational structure;
Procedure document system;
Information technology;
The mechanism of decentralizing and authorizing.

Internal control, auditing
Plays an important role in detecting and preventing risks
via comprehensive inspection, review, evaluation and
warnings and recommendation provision so that the Board of
Management can adjust policies and minimize risks.

Market risk management
Promoting the roles of ACLO Committee in running and
deciding business operations as well as supporting market
risk management. The systems of market risk management
and measurement and evaluation tools were improved and
put into action.

Operation risk management
Completing an organizational model based on Basel
II standards, annually reviewing a rule-establishing
document system, appraising products and services risks
before launching, supplementing safety and information
confidentiality functions for the core banking system,
operating the remote supervising model in a stable
fashion, operation risk management, credit information
management, and so on. All the above activities contributed
to the Bank’s efficacy in controlling operational risks.
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BUSINESS PERFORMANCE OF
SUBSIDIARIES AND OVERSEAS UNITS
In 2013, Subsidiaries kept abreast of the market
movement, flexibly operated and properly improved
product structures, made full use of market opportunities
to minimize risks and to implement the business plan.
Hence, most companies obtained relatively decent profit
and ensured safety operation ratios.

In Cambodia, the economic and political context still

posed certain difficulties for the financial and banking
market. In particular, overdue debt tended to increase, and

remittance and currency trading somehow experienced
downward trend. Nevertheless, Sacombank Cambodia’s
indicators of deposits and loans still moved forward in
comparison with the previous year.

In Laos, the economy continued to be stabilized with GDP
growth estimated at 8.3% in 2013 . Together, the banking
sector maintained a strong momentum in both size and
number of financial institutions. However, the small-scale
financial market in Laos generated increasingly fierce
competition pressure.

Business performance of Subsidiaries and overseas units
Chartered
capital
(VND billion)

Units

Profit before tax
in 2013
(VND billion)

% Plan

Sacombank Asset Management Company (SBA)

500

69.3

102

Sacombank Leasing Company (SBL)

300

74.8

101

Sacombank Jewelry Company (SBJ)

250

-59.6

-

15

15.01

100

Sacombank Cambodia PLC

799.4

29.97

74

Sacombank Branch in Laos

820.4

55.04

101

Sacombank Remittance Express Co (SBR)

Operational situation
Sacombank Asset Management
Company (Sacombank-SBA):
Sacombank-SBA’s major revenues
come from exploitation of assets
especially warehouse operations.
Other operations such as mortgage
administration, appraisal and legal
documents and so forth, not only
brought the company a great deal of
income but also supported the Bank in
offering credit to customers. In 2013,
Sacombank-SBA’s profit before tax
reached VND 69.3 billion, representing
102% of the plan, an increase of VND
55.8 billion compared to 2012.
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Sacombank Depot at Tan Kim Industrial Park (Long An province) with an area of 520.000m2.
Currently, Sacombank-SBA is one of the leading companies in the banking industry in terms of
modern warehouses and factories, management systems stretching from Hung Yen, Hanoi to
Binh Phuoc, Binh Duong, Ho Chi Minh City and Long An.

Sacombank Leasing Company (Sacombank-SBL):
In spite of the economic downturn, Sacombank-SBL
maintained its operation by changing business
direction, restructuring leasing items, adjusting
suitable interest for each customer segment also
factoring in the market movement in order to
generate a stable income, which may pave the
way for a new business plan in the year to come. In
addition, the company paid more attention to risk
management right from the customer development
stage, in order to minimize overdue debt. As a result,
in 2013, Sacombank-SBL’s profit before tax hit VND
74.8 billion, equal to 101% of the plan, down 8.4%
compared to the previous year, in which, revenue
from interest on leasing accounted for up to 90%.
The financial leasing balance reached VND 989
In 2013, Sacombank-SBL changed its business targets, restructured leasing portfolio,
billion, a slight increase of 2.6% compared to the
adjusted interest rate to match each customer’s needs according to the market’s
beginning of the year. Overdue debt was put under
ﬂuctuation, which created a stable revenue source, as a prerequisite for the business
close control, non-performing loans was 1.43%, and
planning in the coming year.
Sacombank-SBL was considered the best company
in controlling non-performing loans in the current
leasing area.
Sacombank Remittance Company (Sacombank-SBR):
Sacombank-SBR has one of the largest remittance revenues in the
Vietnamese market. In the context of relatively fierce competition
in recent years, Sacombank-SBR still kept its traditional market and
expanded to new markets with diverse customer segments along
with consolidated and improved service quality, which explains
why its revenues went up year on year. Furthermore, solutions to
attract remittance were fostered, new websites were activated to
serve payments and reply, shorten payment times, raise operational
revenues and limit risks. Revenues from remittance via Sacombank
systems amounted to USD 1.7 billion, up 1.7% compared to the
previous year, accounting for over 16% of Vietnam’s total revenues
from remittance. Sacombank-SBR’s profit before tax in 2013
totaled VND 15.01 billion, equal to 100% of the plan, up 34.7% in
SBR is one of the remittance companies to have the
largest remittance revenues in the Vietnamese market.
comparison with 2012.

In 2013, most subsidiaries obtained
relatively decent proﬁt and ensure
safety operation ratios.
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BUSINESS PERFORMANCE OF
SUBSIDIARIES AND OVERSEAS UNITS (Cont.)

Consolidated proﬁt before tax

2,961
VND billion

Sacombank Jewelry Company (Sacombank-SBJ):
Over the year, gold trading activites were influenced
by changes in the State Bank’s regulations, together
with the economy’s shared difficulties which resulted
in a decrease in revenue from jewelry. Due to the
fact that Sacombank-SBJ focused on restructuring,
liquidating non-using assets, decreasing investments
and narrowing operational activities, business
performance was relatively low. At the end of 2013,
Sacombank-SBJ made a loss of VND 59.6 billion. In
the coming year, Sacombank-SBJ will continue to
focus on restructuring, identifying core business
targets, avoiding waste and conducting savings,
especially in efficient expense management to
ensure that revenue offsets cost.

Sacombank-SBJ always cares and cossets its ornaments to bring customers
luxury and a variety of designs.

Smiling ladies of Sacombank Laos Branch.

Sacombank Cambodia: Regardless of the general situation
in Cambodia and a great deal of investment into network
development to dominate future market shares, Sacombank
Cambodia achieved a lot over the year thanks to its restructured,
well controlled and utilized market opportunities. Accordingly,
total deposits reached USD 70.6 million, rising USD 25.6 billion
(or 56.8%) compared to the beginning of the year, and deposits
from economic organizations and residents hit USD 29.1 million,
up USD 6 million (equivalent to 26.2%); loans reached USD 83
million, which grew by 20.1 million (up 31.9%); profit before taxes
achieved USD 1.43 million, falling by USD 0.1 million compared
the previous year, which was 74% of the plan. Over the year,
Sacombank Cambodia set up 02 new branches (Pochentong and
Phsar Heng Ly Branch), raising the total transaction points to 07
(01 Head Office and 06 Branches).
Welcome to Sacombank Cambodia!

Consolidated total assets

161,378
VND billion
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Branches in Laos: Due to reasons beyond our control, the upgrade to 100% foreign-owned subsidiary bank was not
completed, posing certain obstacles for Laos branches in implementing their business plan in 2013 and their 2011-2015
development strategies. However, branches made great efforts to foster every aspect of business, gaining some encouraging
results, to specify, deposits reached USD 47 million, down USD 4.9 million (or 9.4%) compared to the beginning of the year
in which deposits from economic organizations and residents amounted to USD 37.3 million, increasing USD 7.7 million (up
26%); loans hit USD 72.7 million, rising 14.4 million (up 24.6%); profit before taxes reached USD 2.62 million, going up USD 0.6
million (26.6% higher) representing 100.7% of the plan in 2013.

According to the consolidated audit results in 2013,
Sacombank’s total assets reached VND 161,378 billion, rising by
6% in comparison with 2012, of which interest-earning assets
accounted for 89.7%. Profit before taxes in the consolidated
report gained VND 2,961 billion, increasing 116.4% compared
to 2012. Sacombank’s total staff, Subsidiaries and foreign units
were 11,662. In general in 2013, the domestic and overseas
economies’ remaining difficulties still posed a threat to
Sacommbank Subsidiaries and their foreign units’ business
performance. In this context, subsidiries and foreign units
worked hard to implement the assigned business plan, and
managed to maintain a steady growth rate, increasing their
contribution proportion in Sacombank’s overall success.
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ORIENTATION
The Government maintains general orientation for 2014 as
follows: stabilizing the macro-economic, restructuring the
current economy’s shortcomings, upholding stable growth
rate for the coming years. In particular, several key targets
we are aiming to achieve in 2014: an economic growth
rate of 5.8%; inflation controlled at 7%; exchange rate
stabilization with a maximum rise of 2%; exports boosted
with a minimum increase of 10%.

Based on general policies and our own operational
characteristics, in 2014, Sacombank will continue to focus
on the goal Safe Growth - Sustainable Efficiency, which
places importance on performance in these areas:
•

Hence, the Bank will take charge of offering sufficient
capital for fiscal policies on one hand and ensure capital
outflow for the private sector on the other hand. Monetary
policy easing is expected in 2014, but inflation control still
plays a key role. Accordingly, some core responsibilities are
assigned to the banking industry as follows:
•

•

•

Coordinate with fiscal and other macro-economic
policies to strictly control inflation, stabilize exchange
rates and interest compatible with the market and
increase foreign reserves. Accordingly, monetary
policies aims to increase 14-16% of money supply
and 12-14% of credit supply in order to ensure capital
source for economic development;
Promote efficacy in gold market management in 2013.
Search for attracting gold from resident policies;

Stabilizing deposits through blending capital-raising
strategy in combination with customer policies,
promotion and business stimulus programs; stabilizing
credit growth, promoting distributed, small and
concentrated loans in specific areas; focusing on
solving non-performing loans; refinancing debt,
reinforcing prevention of arising overdue debt;
enhancing service activities to create a foundation for
stable income;

•

Expanding and improving efficiency of the network
operation;

•

Putting quality as a top priority, evaluating each unit
and staff in line with productivity and efficiency ratios;

•

Enhancing core management, increasing the role of
specialized departments in Head Office in order to
support other units effectively in accordance with the
State Bank’s perspective and orientations.

SOME FOCAL TARGETS
Business targets
Targets

Increase, Decrease Compared To 2013

Total assets

183,000

14%

18,000
13,482

7%
8.5%

Total deposits

160,500

14%

Deposits from economic organizations and residents

156,000

19% , of which: VND 20%

Total credit outstanding balance

124,600

13% , of which: VND 17%

Equity
Chartered capital

Continue to restructure financial institutions and
boost non-performing loans processing, improve
VAMC’s efficiency.

Profit before tax

Monetary policy easing
is expected in 2014, but
inﬂation control still plays
a key role.
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Unit: VND billion

3,000

Safety Ratios

6%

Efﬁciency Ratios

•

Capital Adequacy ratio

: > 9%

•

Return on Assets (ROA)

: 1,5%

•

Medium and long-term loan ratio

: < 30%

•

Return on Equity (ROE)

: 14.5%

•

Non-performing loans ratio

: < 3%

•

Managing expense/ Net Revenue

: 48.4%

•

Fixed asset investment ratio

: < 50%

•

Dividend rate

: 10-12%

•

Contribution to share purchase ratio

: < 40%

•

Subsidiary investment ratio

: < 25%
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KEY SOLUTIONS
Stable development sources of
capital - Improving the effectiveness
of capital utilization
Utilizing the advantages of network to develop capital-raising
ability, especially capital from residents or long-term deposits;
Appropriately restructuring low-interest rate capital sources,
ensuring effectiveness and safety, setting up appropriate
interest mechanisms and policies to reach the target of
an additional 310,000 new customers, paying attention
to VIP customers who use a diverse range of products and
services; Taking advantage of abundant capital resources
from international financial institutions with suitable interest
rates, which contribute to raising capital sources as well as
reputation in the marketplace;
Promoting market forecasts to maintain appropriate liquidity,
applying effective investment techniques to achieve an
optimal asset structure ensuring safety and profitability;
properly exploiting an interest rate’s difference and term
among markets, including foreign markets, among different
kinds of currency, among financial institutions, credit
organizations and so on to generate suitable profit within a
given risk;
Placing an importance on collecting overdue, non-performing
loans including those debts which have been settled with a
provision; selling debt to VACM; identifying specific reasons,
responsibilities and setting measures for overdue debt in
parallel with encouragement of debt collection.

Promoting non-interest income
Making full use of market opportunities, appropriately taking
risk and return into account, profiting on improving business
efficiency in order to gain growth rate from service revenues of
at least 20%;
Developing perfect electronic banking systems compatible
with investment; dominating market shares, reducing
pressure of over-the-counter services to realize the goal of
creating an additional 150,000 Internet banking payments,
activating 50,000 Mplus customers and 30,000 customers
using payment authorization services;
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Upholding card services in terms of quality, generating more
and more facilities for customers, creating an additional
number of 500,000 new customers using cards, especially the
premium card series (Infinite, Platinium, and so on); Developing
ATM, POS systems in parallel with evaluating situations and
revenues of available machines in order to properly rearrange
poor ATM sales;
Concentrating on expanding FDI customers nationwide,
especially at areas with huge foreign investment, strive to reach
a minimum rise of 20% in revenues from transactions, 50%
in profit from this type of customer in comparison with 2013;
promoting international payments with a minimum increase in
revenue of 10% and a service charge of 15%.

Promoting Sales Activity
at Transaction Ofﬁces
Continuing to strengthen operations at Transaction Offices,
increasing both in size and efficiency in line with investment
expenses; creating favorable conditions for Transaction Offices
at potential areas that have sustainable development paths,
classifying types of transaction offices, conducting detailed
evaluations for each unit; suggesting specific and suitable
solutions for human resources and operations in order to get
the best results.
The planned network expansion will be considered depending
on budget and management expenses, ensuring compliance
with the State Bank’s regulations and offsetting against expenses
as well as achieving positive profits after one year of operation.
03 new Branches in the North are schedule and 05 Transaction
Offices on the outskirt of Ho Chi Minh City and Hanoi are due to
be upgraded into branches. Plans to establish 15 Transaction
Offices in the Northern Region, Northern Central, Coastal Region,
Southern Central Coastal Region & Central Highlands.

Effectively managing expenses
Expenses will be governed by the principle that expense growth
rate must be lower than income growth rate. We will prioritize
direct business and production, minimize indirect expenses;
management expenses scheme will be drawn up realistically
and in detail; investment and purchase plans will be regulated;
attention will be paid to control, ratifying expense usage of

key units shall be strengthened; checking-up over rationality
and validity of expense to ensure disciplines and to avoid
waste will be conducted; optimal solutions between assets
purchasing and leasing to minimize depreciation expense will
be chosen, available assets and unused site will be maximized
to increase asset efficiency.

Completing modernization projects
Completing on-going projects, gradually upgrading, improving
current programs to create more utilities for customers
and staff; improving the system’s availability, ensuring
smooth service of the system and minimizing errors; Raising
confidentiality, preventing external and internal intrusion,
ensuring the safety of data and assets; upgrading and
innovating internet banking systems to generate the firm
foundations for non-cash payments; developing administration
reports, ensuring usefulness, timeliness and accuracy.

Consolidating and developing
human resources
Deploying a system to evaluate employees’ performance:
cooperating among Sales, Monetary and Operation to
implement Key Performance Indicator systems (KPI) for
direct and indirect sales positions at branches; evaluating
and rearranging personnel with respect to their expertise
in order to make the best of collective intellectual strength,
taking care of employees’ lives, harmonizing material benefits
and spiritual activities, expanding training programs in
parallel with enhancing professional knowledge as well as
compliance, behaviors and ethics.

Continue to complete restructuring
Simultaneously implementing the restructuring model under
03 lines: Business - Support - Supervision at all units of the
system; Monitoring, evaluating the operation of restructuring
model to make timely of strengths, amending shortcomings;
researching the establishment and improvement of
Sacombank’s organizational structure; regulations in
accordance with international standards and the Bank’s
orientation from time to time; clearly setting up functions
- tasks of units without overlapping; preparing to establish
rules and to standardize each unit’s internal organizational
structure; constructing review, evaluation and rules
mechanisms during implementation; innovating transaction

procedures and administrative procedures in a simple and
time-efficient manner.

Enhancing the Bank’s
Subsidiaries’ operations
Subsidiaries’ operations need to stick with major business
activity. Expanding on the principle of caution, competence and
good control. Return on investment is expected to remain at a
high level compared to similar units in the industry and to follow
an upward trend in the coming years.
Operation at Subsidiaries must comply with the host country
and Sacombank’s regulations. Non-credit activities will be
focused on creating sustainable income structures. Business
expansion must go together with inspection and supervision.

Improving risk management
measures
Reorganizing credit-offering activities and limiting newly-arising
overdue debt; stepping up overdue debt collection including
debts which were settled with reserve provision and debts sold
to VAMC; increasing supervision reports related to transactions
with customers to warn about seemingly unsuitable
transactions, then putting forth measures to supervise;
upholding supervision reports linked to internal transactions:
using the existing information database to recognize and
analyze suspicious transactions among employees; enhancing
inspection of legislation for rule-establishment documents,
statute, contracts and so forth to ensure compliance with law
as well as to prevent adverse issues arising out of disputes;
increasing education and professional morality to help restrain
risks on employees.

Promoting check-ups and
amendments
Continuing to implement an amendment model; fostering early
warning & self-inspection of each unit especially at transaction
offices; associating each unit’s responsibilities of inspecting
units with their report; propagating popular risks and new
kinds of risk so that units can prevent them; promoting remote
inspection and supervision to quickly detect potential risks to
timely repair and limit damages.
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KEY ACTIVITIES FOR
SPECIFIC SECTIONS

Personal Banking

International Payment

Forex Trading

Risk Management

•

•

Reforming constantly, improving automation features
of information and technology, streamlining to
deal with transactions aimed at increasing labour
productivity and staff quality ;

•

Continuing our sustainable development strategy
to supply forex’s products and services across the
whole system;

In 2014, Sacombank continued to pursue risk management
orientation according to Basel II standards, and the State
Bank’s perspectives. This included:

•

Researching customer’s demands constantly to renovate
business processes to facilitate and to minimize time for
procedures and processing;

•

Increasing utilities for customers by developing electronic
international payments for transaction and consultancies;

•

Renovating training methods focusing on practices,
improving professional skill for all staff; focusing on
fostering knowledge, skills for managers to increase
quality and to reduce risk for the Bank and customers;

Strengthening and building the small and medium
customer base, developing the large enterprise
customer based on the number of their international
payments, their deposits and loans to the Bank;
increasing the number of corporate customers that
occupied foreign direct investment (FDI), and the
number of small and medium financial institutional
customers in Vietnam;

•

•

•

Enhancing cross-selling products and services;
completing and developing derivative products, the
structure of exchange rate - interest rate - goods to
provide best services for customers;

Developing and implementing the restructuring of
the organizational system, in which risk management
and independent supervision in accordance with
international rules was implemented and the internal
auditing system was renovated. Alongside this, a
suitable sanction system was put in place, designed
to improve and promote risk management and
prevention, especially to nurture business ethics and
operational risk management;

•

Building a level of risk exposure coordinating with
overall risk management supervision and audit.

•

Upgrading remote internal monitoring systems via
technology-intensive systems, programs, models to
improve the efficiency of internal check-ups;

•

Prioritizing credit growth for the stable industries,
strategic industries in the future such as: healthcare,
pharmaceuticals, education, food processing and
consumer goods;

•

Considering measures to assist customers who are
experiencing temporary difficulties in accordance to the
State Bank’s spirit;

•

Being careful in issuing credit for unstable, fluctuating
and risk heavy industries, customers who have
relationships with many financial institutions and
limited financial capacity, projects associated with longterm loans and loans with unsecure collaterals.

•

•

Completing product-lines and services for individuals
(checking and appraisal of the existing products);
developing products and services catering to the
diverse needs of customers such as Saving-Packages
for the middle-aged, Future Deposits combined with
Insurance, quick-small-high loan packages, and loan
packages applied to specific regions;
Developing programs for increasing deposits, loans,
payments accounts, Payroll, Combo packages;
Training professional sales, improving quality of
service and customer care, reforming customer’s
usage of services;
Expanding priority banking services to VIP customers,
owners of businesses, fully developing functions
for electronic banking; diversifying partners;
implementing card incentive programs, increasing
sales of transaction, finishing the contact center model
following a standard service level of 80/20, creating
opportunities for sales via consultation calls.

Corporate Banking
•

Strengthening marketing to big corporations in the list
of potential partners;

•

Increasing quality and developing credit of
distributors, agents;

•

Assessing feasibility, implementing service products
paused in 2013;

•

•

Exploiting Sacombank’s information technology and
branch network in the implementation of service and
products to improve customer care; simultaneously,
supporting business in updating information and
applying the internet banking program in the process of
transaction and account management of corporate;

•

Finishing concentrated international payment model at
the Head Office for Sacombank Laos Branch to improve
the payment service quality among Indochina countries.

Investors and Financial
Institutions Relations
•

Standardizing Sacombank’s for investors to improve
professionalism and information transparency;

•

Updating Financial Statements every quarter; updating
organizational management status which includes:
change of high management positions, shareholder
structure and AML/KYC review;

•

Developing English version of Investor Relations section
on the Sacombank website, publishing the Bank’s news
every quarter to provide the most updated news on
Sacombank’s information and business performance;

•

Implementing more events, programs which aims to
develop the social community.

•

•

Continuing research, improving and applying
transaction technology into forex activities to increase
labour productivity, facilitating financial institutional
customers, large enterprises. Consequently,
operational and market risk can be controlled;
Improving training and risk management activities,
managing the centralized forex status.

Focusing on retail market and targeting small and
medium enterprise customers beside, maintaining big
and loyal enterprise customers;
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Dividends in 2013

16%

Dedication & Trust

Chartered capital

One of the key targets of our development strategy is to create added value
for our shareholders, investors, partners and the community. On this journey,
Sacombank remains focused on our good will and prestige. It is this mindset
that has contributed to strengthening the trust and loyalty of thousands of
shareholders and millions of Sacombank customers.

12,425
VND billion

Mr. Le Hoang Bao - Security Guard - is helping
an old customer in a transaction oﬀice.
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Report, Evaluation of Business Operations
in 2013 & Orientation for 2014 of the BOD

The year of 2013 can be considered as a
significant year for Sacombank’s new BOD,
two years on from taking over the Bank. It
can be said that the BOD has completed its
tasks assigned by shareholders under the
spirit of inheriting traditions, promoting
new intellect and creation, persisting in the
long-term strategy of bringing Sacombank
to the position of the leading retail bank in
Vietnam and in the region. As administrators,
the BOD has held 48 sessions of regular and
extraordinary meetings as well as exchanging
ideas and making decisions to assist the
Board of Management in doing business and
managing banking risks.

2,838
Profit before tax

VND billion
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Annual General Meeting of Shareholders in 2013

OUTSTANDING
RESULTS

Implementation of business plan
Successfully completing the profit before tax target of
VND 2,838 billion equivalent to 101.3% of plan, offering
advance payment of dividends in 2013 with the rate of
8% in December 2013; with ensured indicators of safety
and increasing in total deposits, assets or lending
compared to 2012. In the generally difficult context of
the banking industry, results achieved by Sacombank
in 2013 illustrate the leadership of the BOD, the BOM
along with effort of employees.

Successful implementation
of chartered capital raising
In 2013, the BOD was successful in issuing 3% preferential
stocks to mainstay staff of Sacombank pursuant to
resolution of the Annual General Meeting of Shareholders in
2013, additionally issuing 14% to divide dividends by stocks
for shareholders from profit in 2011, increasing chartered
capital of Sacombank to VND 12,425 billion, an increase of
VND 1,685 billion compared to 2012. This increase has been
added to the business and investment capital.

Risk management and nonperforming loans processing
Perceived importance of risk management and nonperforming loans processing amid the impression that
the banking industry is facing a host of difficulties, the
BOD instructed the Risk Management Board to enhance

operations and drastically reduce non-performing loans
in 2013. Thus, errors and violations have been detected
early to solve and to overcome the issues; risk prediction
and management have been significantly upgraded both
in approach and workforce. The restructuring is modeled
on the basis of increasing inspections and control has been
given more consideration in 2013. Effective application of
the VAMC tool has shown its effects in that non-performing
loans at the end of 2013 leveled out at 1.44%, far less than
the target of 3% assigned at the Annual General Meeting of
Shareholders.

Completing restructuring
A restructuring in November 2013 was initiated with the
purpose of innovating, improving management effects, risk
management, enhancing pro-activeness and creativity,
simplifying business procedures and saving operational
expenses. The new model also supports evaluating the
capacity of staff in order to complete and to conduct the
system of KPI in the coming years.
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SHORTCOMINGS

OPERATION OF COUNCILS AND COMMITTEES

•

Some uncompleted business targets: Though Sacombank exceeded important criteria in profit before taxes and
good control over non-performing loans, other business criteria such as total assets, total deposits and total lending
have not surged as expected;

•

Yet to find foreign partners: One of the most important tasks which the BOD put forth in 2013 was to seek foreign
strategic partners. However, due to common difficulties in the market as well as the fact that the proportion of ownership
for foreign investors has not been loosed, Sacombank has not fulfilled this task;

The Committee of Human Resources

•

Yet to establish a fully-owned subsidiary Bank in Laos: Establishment of a fully-owned Bank in Laos had been
extended to 2014 owing to some objective and subjective hindrances in relation to plans of industry restructuring of
the State Bank.

The Committee of Human Resources takes charge of human resource and organizational structure. In 2013, the Committees put
forth significant resolutions in restructuring in terms of the personnel at Sacombank; consulted the Standing Board of Directors
on appointing and dismissing senior positions; instructed the Department of Human Resources in perfecting procedure of
appointing, arranging, evaluating personnel as well as contacting and working with almost area and banking service aspects.

SUPPORT - SUPERVISION - STEERING
FOR THE BOARD OF MANAGEMENT
In 2013, Vietnam’s economy was more volatile, the policies
on monetary credit, foreign exchange and gold market
management of the State Bank, and many other macroeconomic policies of the Government required banks to
make quick and appropriate decisions.
In this context, the BOD has been working closely with the
Board of Management, and has implemented a flexible
decision policy to ensure the goal of “Safe Growth Sustainable Efficiency” for Sacombank. Unlike the previous
period, in 2013 all members of the BOD work full-time
in Sacombank, therefore conversations and discussions
among members of BOD occur almost daily. Every two
weeks, the BOD has an extended meeting with the Board
of Management, Board of Supervisors and other areas, in
order to update on difficulties and to make offer guidance.
The BOD has also assigned each member of the board a
role to monitor, supervise, and support business regions,
business segments and subsidiaries. This approach has
narrowed the “management gap” between the BOD and
lower management levels across the Bank and promoted
the personal responsibilities of BOD members. Thanks
to the close support and monitoring, big problems,
complicated tasks under the BOD’s authority have been
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resolved quickly and efficiently. Coordination with the
Board of Supervisors, Board of Internal Audit Control is also
implemented by the BOD, and all reports from these Boards
are carefully analyzed to find suitable solutions.

In 2013, the Board of Directors reshuffled councils and committees under the law with the aim of increasing operational
performance in specialized management. From approximately 30 committees and councils, the figure was 17 committees
and councils in order to ensure concentration. Such councils and committees actively operated over the year and completed
their consulting tasks as the Board of Directors; especially important councils and committees such as:

Members of the Committee:
No.

Full name

Capacity

1

Mr. Tram Be

Standing Vice Chairman of BOD - Chairman

2

Mr. Nguyen Mien Tuan

Vice Chairman of BOD - Deputy Chairman

3

Mr. Kieu Huu Dung

Vice Chairman of BOD - Independent Member - Member

4

Mr. Phan Huy Khang

Vice Chairman of BOD cum CEO - Member

5

Ms. Nguyen Thi Le An

Member of BOD - Member

Committee of Risk Management
The committee was responsible for consulting the BOD on risk management - a monthly meeting and extraordinary
meetings upon request. In 2013, the Committee worked with the Board of Supervisors and Internal Auditing in terms of
credit risk management, navigation risk, especially in solving non-performing loans.
Members of the Committee:
Mr. Tram Be - Standing Vice Chairman of the BOD announced at
the 2013 Conference Summary. He emphasized to continuously
promote the advantages in order to navigate Sacombank activities
as the strategic direction in the situation of diﬀicult and challenging
economy. He also mentioned to be cautious in lending to avoid
non-performing loans, maintain the relationship with existing
customers and develop new customers, strengthen inspection and
internal control as well as to keep the staﬀing situation stable.

No.

Full name

Capacity

1

Mr. Nguyen Van Cuu

Independent Member of BOD - Chairman

2

Mr. Tram Khai Hoa

Member of BOD - Deputy Chairman

3

Mr. Ha Ton Trung Hanh

Deputy CEO of Risk Management - Member

4

Mr. Le Duc Thinh

Chief of Internal Auditing - Member

5

Mr. Ho Viet Phuoc

Head of Risk Management Department - Secretary
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OPERATION OF COUNCILS AND COMMITTEES (Cont.)
Committee of Reward & Compensation

Council of Risk and Loss Handling
The council of handling loss risks was in charge of tasks related to risk provision, approving solutions for handling risks and
non-performing loans in order to ensure capital safety and efficiency for the bank.
Members of the Council:

Committee of Reward and Compensation takes charge of consulting the BOD in considering and implementing policies of
the Bank linked to reward, salary, bonus and other rewards.
Members of the Committee:

No.

Full name

Capacity

1

Mr. Pham Huu Phu

Chairman of BOD - Chairman

2

Mr. Phan Huy Khang

Vice Chairman of BOD - Deputy Chairman

Full name

Capacity

3

Mr. Nguyen Van Cuu

Independent member of BOD - Deputy Chairman

1

Mr. Kieu Huu Dung

Vice Chairman of BOD
- Chairman
Independent member of BOD

4

Mr. Tram Khai Hoa

Member of BOD - Member

5

Mr. Nguyen Tan Thanh

Head of Board of Supervisors - Member

2

Mr. Phan Huy Khang

Vice Chairman of BOD - Deputy Chairman

6

Mr. Ha Van Trung

Deputy CEO cum CFO - Member

3

Mr. Nguyen Mien Tuan

Vice Chairman of BOD - Member

7

Mr. Ha Ton Trung Hanh

Deputy CEO in charge of Risk Management - Member

4

Ms. Nguyen Thi Le An

Member of BOD - Member

8

Mr. Phan Dinh Tue

Deputy CEO in charge of Credit Management - Member

5

Ms. Duong Hoang Quynh Nhu

Member of BOD - Member

9

Mr. Le Duc Thinh

Chief of Internal Audit - Member

6

Ms. Nguyen Thi To Uyen

Human Resources Manager - Secretary

10

Mr. Huynh Thanh Giang

Chief Accountant - Member

11

Mr. Nguyen Thanh Hiep

Head of Credit Management Department - Member

12

Mr. Vo Van Dung

Head of Debt Handling Department - Member

13

Mr. Ho Viet Phuoc

Head of Risk Management Department - Secretary

No.

Committee of Strategic Planning,
Development Policies, and Bank Restructuring
The Committee of Strategic Planning, Development Policies and Bank Restructuring takes charge of consulting the BOD
on planning strategies, policies and bank restructuring to suit the real situation of each development period. In 2013, the
committee considered the reality and consulted the BOD about issues in connection with adjustment of middle and longterm development strategies as well as operation model restructuring solutions to apply to the whole system in November
2013.
Members of the Committee:
No.

Council of Investment and Asset Liquidation
Council of Investment and Asset Liquidation is responsible for helping the BOD ratify asset purchases and basic construction.
The council fulfilled their roles in ensuring progress and compliance with the law and the Bank’s regulations.
Members of the Council:

Full name

Capacity

1

Mr. Kieu Huu Dung

Vice Chairman of BOD
- Chairman
Independent member of BOD

2

Mr. Phan Huy Khang

Vice Chairman of BOD - Deputy Chairman

3

Mr. Nguyen Mien Tuan

Vice Chairman of BOD - Deputy Chairman

4

Mr. Nguyen Van Cuu

Independent member of BOD - Deputy Chairman

5

Mr. Tram Khai Hoa

Member of BOD - Member

6

Ms. Nguyen Thi Le An

7
8

No.

Full name

Capacity

1

Mr. Tram Be

Standing Vice Chairman of BOD - Chairman

2

Ms. Duong Hoang Quynh Nhu

Member of BOD - Vice Chairman

3

Mr. Nguyen Mien Tuan

Vice Chairman of BOD - Member

4

Mr. Tram Khai Hoa

Member of BOD - Member

5

Mr. Ha Van Trung

Deputy CEO cum CFO - Member

Member of BOD - Member

6

Mr. Le Trong Tri

Deputy CEO cum Head of Administration and Management
Department - Member

Mr. Ha Van Trung

Deputy CEO cum CFO - Member

7

Mr. Huynh Thanh Giang

Chief Accountant - Member

Mr. Do Duc Hung

Planning Manager - Member
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ORIENTATION FOR 2014

OPERATION OF COUNCILS AND COMMITTEES (Cont.)
Board of Bank Modernization
The Board of Bank Modernization is responsible for consulting the BOD about strategies of developing technology,
supporting the Board of Management in establishing and setting up projects in technology modernization. In 2013, the
Board implemented over 10 meeting sessions and approved many policies to report to the Standing Board of Directors in
such issues related to technology projects on the basis of retrenchment, effectiveness and remaining on target in making
Sacombank be a pioneer in technology.
Members of the Board:
No.

Full name

Capacity

1

Mr. Kieu Huu Dung

Vice Chairman of BOD
- Head
Independent member of BOD

2

Mr. Phan Huy Khang

Vice Chairman of BOD - Deputy Head

3

Mr. Tram Khai Hoa

Member of the BOD - Deputy Head

4

Mr. Nguyen Mien Tuan

Vice Chairman of BOD - Member

5

Mr. Nguyen Van Cuu

Independent member of BOD - Member

6

Mr. Bui Van Dung

Deputy CEO of Information Technology - Member

7

Mr. Vo Van Khang

Deputy Chief of BOD’s Office - Member

Although the economy is showing signs of recovery and the basic macro-economic indicators are controlled by the
Government, 2014 is predicted to continue to be a challenging year, with potential difficulties for the banking industry in
general and Sacombank in particular. Hence, Sacombank’s Board focused on the following major task orientations:

1
2

Board of Corruption and Crime Prevention
The Steering Committee for Anti-Corruption was established under Decision No. 17/2007/QD-NHNN with the responsibility of
implementing and coordinating with competent authorities over anti-corruption and crime under the operational scope of the
Bank. In 2013, the Committee instructed the Board of Management to adhere to legal regulations, and to frequently report and to
update information to the state authority.

3

Members of the Board:
No.

Full name

Capacity

Mr. Pham Huu Phu

Chairman of BOD - Head

2

Mr. Kieu Huu Dung

Vice Chairman of BOD
- Deputy Head
Independent member of BOD

3

Mr. Nguyen Van Cuu

Independent member of BOD - Deputy Head

4

Mr. Phan Huy Khang

Vice Chairman of BOD - Member

5

Ms. Nguyen Thi Le An

Member of BOD - Member

6

Mr. Tram Khai Hoa

Member of BOD - Member

7

Mr. Nguyen Tan Thanh

Head of Board of Supervisor - Member

8

Mr. Le Duc Thinh

Chief of Internal Auditing - Member

9

Mr. Ha Ton Trung Hanh

Deputy CEO cum Head of Legislation & Compliance Member cum Secretary

10

Mr. Huynh Thanh Giang

Chief Accountant - Member

1
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4

Continuing to implement the development
strategy for the period 2011-2020 with adjustments
studied and supplemented in 2013, Sacombank is
determined to develop into a leading retail bank in
Vietnam and in the region;
Focusing the on the merger plan with Southern
Bank to increase the capital competitive capacity
Recognizing the inevitable trend of the banking
industry in Vietnam in the coming time that the
Bank will expand operations through consolidation/
merger, the Sacombank BOD will focus on guiding and
implementing the most effective plan with Southern
Bank after the approval of the shareholders and the
authorities;
Continuing to implement strategies to increase
financial capacity and expansion activities Besides
the merger plan, the Board of Directors will
continue to search and to select foreign strategic
partners and to promote the establishment of 100%
foreign owned bank in Laos;
Promoting business activities which focus on retail
strategy through programs of dispersed deposit
raising, diversified lending, along with promoting
services on the basis of the strengths and advantages
of the network leader in the field of retail banking;

5
6
7
8
9

Continuing restructuring programs that aim
to promoting the full strength of the humannetwork and Sacombank’s technology combined
with perfecting the system features in all activities to
enhance Sacombank’s performance compared with
the industry;
Enhancing risk management, non-performance
loans handling, and overdue-debt prevention,
continuing to use the VAMC tool effectively to control
the non-performing loans ratio at less than 3% of the
credit balance;
Focusing on improving the quality of human
resources, completing personnel policies,
professionalizing the training and development of
human resources, particularly the implementation
of the structuring of senior levels of management to
prepare for future expansion;
Increasing investment in information technology
infrastructure, through technology modernization
projects, reviewing and adjusting the developmental
strategy of information technology to ensure better
service for the expansion and retail banking;
Continuing to maintain social activities, and
to build a modern, professional and friendly
Sacombank’s image.
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ASSESSMENT OF THE BOARD OF
SUPERVISORS ON OPERATION IN 2013

2013 OPERATION REPORT
The Operation Of Board Of Supervisors
•

Supervising the implementation of the law and banking
regulations in management and operations;

•

Carrying out the function of internal audit; operating
and supervising the internal audit to check and to
assess objectively the internal audit system;

•

Appraising the first six months of annual financial reports.

In 2013, the internal audit system performed 123 periodic
audits, 45 unscheduled audits in 72 Branches/Transaction
Centers, 339 Transaction Offices/Saving Funds, 13
Proffesional Units in Head Office, 04 Affiliates and 02 Foreign
Units which are Sacombank Laos Branch and Sacombank
Cambodia. After each audit session, the internal audit
system organized meetings to present the results of the
audit process. Basing on the conversation between the
Auditing Delegation and the audited unit, the Board of
Supervisors understood the business performance as well
as the risk management of the audited units, could analyze
the effects of mistakes, guide the audited unit to make
good their shortcomings according to the petitions, and
ensure they check to avoid mistakes. In 2013, the Board of
Supervisors organized more than 20 meetings with internal
auditors to better understand the business performance
of the Bank and the operation of the internal audit system,
then the Board of Supervisors sent all petitions to the Board
of Directors and Board of Management.
Along with the direct audit at each unit, the Board of
Supervisors also supervised through a remote report of
internal audit. With the support of Data Warehouse, MIS
(Management Information System), the remote supervision
has become more and more effective, which creates good
conditions for better direct auditing. Based on the audit
and supervision results, the Board of Supervisors published
risk warning documents, suggested solutions for units
in the system to prevent and avoid the risks in the fields
of credit, capital raising, the management of important
documents and seal.
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Aside from the supervision from Board of Supervisors
and the internal audit system, Board of Supervisors also
focused on self-checking the units. Self-checking was
scheduled at the beginning of the year and regularly
enacted throughout the year with strict supervision from
the internal audit system. In 2013, the Board of Supervisors
recorded most of the units had good self-checking as
requested, some units which had not been good yet have
been warned by document.

123
45

periodic
audits
unscheduled
audits

The Board of Supervisors also concerned about guiding
the process of proposing regulations related to internal
audits, contributed ideas to the process of proposing
Bank regulations. Specifically, in 2013, the Board of
Supervisors issued a new internal auditing handbook,
supervised the reconstruction of the Bank, gave ideas
about organizational structure to improve the business
performance and ensure safety; monitored self-checking,
assessed the effect and validity of the General Director
on the internal audit system, detached some staff to
support, consulted and put forth ideas in order to renew
the regulations to improve the effect and the validity of the
internal audit system.

Operation of the Board of Directors

operation, provides related information and data so that the
Board of Supervisors can accomplish the tasks.

The Board of Directors has promoted its management ability,
supported the Board of Management on operating activities
as well as co-operating with Board of Supervisors to check
and to supervise the operation of the Bank and underlying
companies.

Assessment on Financial
Statements and business operations
of the Bank

Operation of Board of Management
The Board of Management responded to the changes of the
market, carried out the guidelines laid down by the Board
of Directors as well as followed the plans. It obtained some
remarkable results such as: profit before tax target, capital
raising, and so forth.
The BOM also set up and implemented a new organizational
structure for branches following the direction of better
risk management which ensured the safety of business
performance. In addition, the Board of Management has
implemented the structure of assigning a roving Director and
a roving Head of Transaction office to check and assess the
operation and management ability of the Branch Director
during the time they leave according to the Bank’s regulations.
The Board of Management also closely co-ordinates
with Board of Supervisors on checking and assessing the

The Board of Supervisors inspected the Financial
Statements of the Bank in 2013 and unified results of
Financial Statements. The document and accounting books
of Sacombank were recorded and stored in conformity with
regulation of the State Bank of Vietnam. Reports in Financial
Statements in 2013 of Sacombank were compiled under
forms specified by the State Bank and presented honestly,
appropriately in accordance with the accounting standard of
Vietnam and applicable regulation applied in banking which
were audited by Ernst & Young Vietnam Company Limited.
Regarding operations, Sacombank conformed to
regulations on the proportion of ensuring safety in
operation under Credit Institution Law in 2010 and Circular
13/2010/TT-NHNN dated 20 May 2010 including: capital
adequacy ratio, limit of granting credit; debt coverage ratio;
limitation of capital contribution, stock purchase; ratio of
investment in fixed assets/ chartered capital and additional
add-in capital reserves.

OPERATION ORIENTATION OF THE BOS IN 2014
On the basis of established control activities, in 2014, the
Board of Supervisors shall:

3. Apply information technology to raise effectiveness of
remote supervision;

1. Enhance resources when auditing at units to ensure
that every aspect/ operation of such units is inspected and
recognized to detect major risks;

4. Increase supervision, self-inspection of units throughout
the system;

2. Improve direct work with units including Branches,
Regional Offices, Specialized Units in Head Office and
Subsidiaries to grasp business situation, operation
management and risk management of such units to
timely instruct and assist;

5. Cooperate with Administration and Navigation
organizations to reach the supervision targets.
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Content Involved with the BOD, BOS, BOM

SHAREHOLDERS WHO ARE MEMBERS OF BOD, BOS,
BOM & CHIEF ACCOUNTANT AS AT 21/01/2014
No.

Full name

Capacity

Proportion of
common stocks(%)

Remarks

Board Of Directors

THE BANK’S
MANAGEMENT
REPORT IN 2013

COMPENSATION AND
EXPENSE OF BOD, BOS
AND BOM IN 2013

Refer to the link of the website of Sacombank:
http://www.sacombank.com.vn

Pursuant to the Resolution of the Annual General Meeting
of Shareholders in 2013, compensation and operational
expenses of the Board of Directors and Board of
Supervisors in 2013 were 2% of profit after taxes. Realistic
compensation distributed to BOD, BOS and BOM were
recorded in section 36 “Transaction with relevant parties”
of note to Financial Statements in 2013.

CHANGES IN BOD,
BOS, BOM
In 2013, the BOD underwent changes with three new
members comprising Mr. Nguyen Gia Dinh, Ms. Nguyen
Thi Le An, Mr. Nguyen Van Cuu in place of 03 resigning
members including Mr. Dang Van Thanh, Mr. Dang Hong
Anh and Mr. Tran Xuan Huy. With 10 members, the structure
of BOD is divided into: 01 Chairman, 04 Vice Chairmans
and 05 Members of the BOD (Sacombank conducted an
additional vote to select 02 Vice Chairman including: Mr.
Nguyen Mien Tuan and Mr. Phan Huy Khang in November
2013). Together with committees and councils, in 2013, the
Board of Directors actively worked and played a decisive
role in important policies and decisions of the Bank such as
converting models, solving non-performing loans via VAMC,
as well as managing risks in operation.
Regarding the Board of Management, the BOD appointed
03 Deputy CEOs consisting of Mr. Nguyen Xuan Vu,
Mr. Le Trong Tri and Mr. Tran Minh Khoa in 2013.

Compensation and operation expenses of the Board of Directors,
Board of Supervisors and Board of Management in 2013:

1

Mr. PHAM HUU PHU

Chairman of BOD

0.00

2

Mr. TRAM BE

Standing Vice Chairman of BOD

0.15

3

Mr. NGUYEN MIEN TUAN

Vice Chairman of BOD

4

Mr. KIEU HUU DUNG

5

Mr. PHAN HUY KHANG

Vice Chairman of BOD cum CEO

1.28

6

Ms. DUONG HOANG QUYNH NHU

Member of BOD cum Deputy CEO

0.56

7

Mr. TRAM KHAI HOA

Member of BOD

1.93

8

Mr. NGUYEN GIA DINH

Member of BOD

0.00

9

Ms. NGUYEN THI LE AN

Member of BOD cum Deputy CEO

0.00

10

Mr. NGUYEN VAN CUU

Independent member of BOD

0.00

Vice Chairman of BOD
Independent Member of BOD

0.008
0.00

Board Of Supervisors
11

Mr. NGUYEN TAN THANH

Chief Supervisor

0.09

• Board of Directors and Board of Supervisors:

12

Mr. NGUYEN VAN LY

Deputy Chief Supervisor

0.01

VND 26,196,000,000

13

Mr. LE VAN TONG

Member

0.06

14

Ms. NGUYEN THI THANH MAI

Member

0.01

• Board of Management:

VND 46,814,000,000

In 2013, the Board of
Directors actively worked
and played a decisive role
in important policies and
decisions of the Bank such
as converting models,
solving non-performing
loans via VAMC, as well as
managing risks in operation.

Board of Management
15

Mr. PHAN DINH TUE

Deputy CEO

0.008

16

Mr. NGUYEN MINH TAM

Deputy CEO

0.01

17

Ms. QUACH THANH NGOC THUY

Deputy CEO

0.01

18

Mr. LE MINH TAM

Deputy CEO

0.01

19

Mr. DAO NGUYEN VU

Deputy CEO

0.01

20

Mr. LY HOAI VAN

Deputy CEO

0.02

21

Ms. HA QUYNH ANH

Deputy CEO

0.01

22

Mr. BUI VAN DUNG

Deputy CEO

0.008

23

Mr. NGUYEN BA TRI

Deputy CEO

0.00

24

Mr. HA VAN TRUNG

Deputy CEO

0.015

25

Mr. VO ANH NHUE

Deputy CEO

0.02

26

Mr. HO DOAN CUONG

Deputy CEO

0.008

27

Mr. HA TON TRUNG HANH

Deputy CEO

0.008

28

Mr. NGUYEN XUAN VU

Deputy CEO

0.00

29

Ms. NGUYEN THI MY HANH

Deputy CFO

0.006

30

Mr. HUYNH THANH GIANG

Chief Accountant

0.003

Information about STB stock transaction of the Board of Directors, Board of Supervisors and Board of Management and relevant
persons as at 31 December 2012 includes: 02 buying order, 15 selling order with total transaction volume of 288,431,252 stocks
(For further information please refer to the Bank’s management report in 2013) .
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Stepping-up to Succeed
Sacombank has achieved success in expanding our business into other regional countries,
as well as maintaining our leading position in the joint stock commercial banks in Vietnam.
Thanks to this foundation, Sacombank has set its vision and future, on “Secure - Efficient
and sustainable growth” to become a powerful financial institution, making positive
contributions to the economic development of the local region.
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21,200
VND/Stock

“STB stock transaction as at 22/01/2014”
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INFORMATION FOR SHAREHOLDERS

Leading shareholders (owning > 5%/Chartered Capital)

Changes in equity
At the moment, stocks of Sacombank have been listed in the securities exchange and all were common stocks, therefore, any
Shareholder holding Sacombank’s stocks is entitled to rights and obligation equally. Every activity of Sacombank is public
and transparent in accordance with the law and supervision of state authority at various levels, as well as supervision and
decisions of the shareholders who are holding Sacombank stocks.

Number of STB stocks over years

1,242,511,590

1,400

200
0

2006

2007

2008

2009

2010

2011

1,073,967,664

670,035,300

511,583,084

444,881,417

208,941,281

800

917,923,013

1,000

1,073,967,664

1,200

400

2012

2013

Shareholder structure: (as at 31/12/2013)
Shareholder structure

Number of shareholders

Proportion (%)

Individuals
1

- Domestic

64,757

62.52

- Overseas

689

0.31

Organizations
2

- Domestic

219

32.74

- Overseas

55

4.43

Total
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Proportion (>5%)

1

VIETNAM COMMERCIAL JOINT STOCK IMPORT EXPORT BANK

9.58

Treasury stock: 8.05%

Expected distribution of proﬁt in 2013
Indicators

Unit: VND
Explanation

Percentage

ĐVT: đồng
Amount

1

Profit before Tax

2,837,571,056,558

2

In which nontaxable income

3

Non deducted expense

4

Taxable Income

5

Tax paid in 2013

676,224,993,038

- Current Tax Paid

471,555,631,888

- Deferred Tax Paid

204,669,361,150

1,132,839,160,054
181,490,631,045
(1) - (2) + (3)

1,886,222,527,549

6

Additional Tax Paid for 2012

5,398,745,332

7

Total Corporate Tax Paid

(5) + (6)

681,623,738,370

A

Profit After Tax

(1) - (7)

2,155,947,318,188

B

Reserves (Added to Chartered Capital)

Ax

5%

107,797,365,909

C

Financial Reserves

(A - B) x

10%

204,814,995,228

D

Profit After Tax and Compulsory Reserves

A-B-C

E

Reserves for Professional Skill development

Dx

1,843,334,957,051
0%
258,066,893,987

Reserves for Compensation and Rewards

Shareholder structure, changes in investment of owner

No.

Leading Shareholder

No.

Unit: million

600

No.

F

Rewards

Dx

7%

129,033,446,994

G

Social Security

Dx

7%

129,033,446,994

H

Reserves for Targets achieved

I

Retained Profit in 2013

K

Profit from Previous years
(deferred tax including)

L

Dividend
(Chartered Capital x Dividend Ratio)

11,425,115,900,000

M

Retained Profit (Deferred Tax including)

I+K-L

4,818,488,004
D-F-G-H

1,580,449,575,060
385,796,537,427
16%

1,828,018,544,000
138,227,568,487

65,720
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STB STOCK MOVEMENT IN 2013

Information of Stocks
Currency band in 12 months

VND 16,500 - 23,100

EPS

1,887

P/B

1.66

Beta

1.16

Number of circulating stocks

VND 1,142,511,590

BV

12,616

ROA

1.35%

Dividends 2012

6%

12.9%

Average
transaction
performance
in 12 months

313,565

Capitalization (31/12/2013)

VND 19,651.20 billion

P/E

11.1

ROE

Price movement and trading volume from 02/01/2013 - 31/12/2013 (Sources: HSX, Sacombank)
TRADING VOLUME

Overview of the Market

STB Stocks

Closing the transaction session on 31 December, VN-Index
closed down at 504.6 points - increasing 86.2 points,
equivalent to an increase of 20.6% compared to the beginning
of the year. In 2013, VN-Index mainly leveled off and fluctuated
around 500 points, in spite of robust growth in the beginning
months of the year and an excess of 500 points at the middle
of June. However, since the macro economy has not had
much improvement, while investors seemed to defend it, the
market quickly declined and fell into a gloomy status during
the second half of the year. Liquidity stayed low: averaging 60
million stocks/ session - despite the fact that the transaction
time had been extended to 3 pm. In reality, the market only
heated up in several months ending the year with an average
transaction volume in the forth quarer of 79 million stocks/
session and focusing on blue chip code whereas the market
generally was in the doldrums.

Ending 2013, the STB price reached VND 17,200/stock,
slashed by VND 2,900 equivalent to a decrease of 14.4%
in comparison with the beginning of the year. The major
reasons are due to a technical issue with respect to price
adjustment after Sacombank distributed dividends in
2012 in early May 2013. Since then, the price of STB stock
primarily staganted and bounced back at the year-end
following market trends. Liquidity of STB had not improved
compared to the previous year at 311,315 stocks/session.
Nevertheless, after Sacombank announced a positive
business performance in 2013, STB soared in January 2014
and turned back to VND 21,200/stock, and liquidity strongly
increased with transaction session of over 2 million stocks.

At the same time, HNX-Index ended 2013 at 67.8 points
- climbing 8.7 points compared to the beginning of the
year equal to an increase of 18.8%. Likewise, the Hanoi
Exchange almost stayed unchanged over the year. This was
understandable since Hanoi does not have many blue chips
to attract investors and so the market contained a lot of risk.
As a result, small stock codes were rarely chosen. Liquidity at
HNX was relatively low, even lower than 2012 with average
transactions of 41 million stocks/session.

After Sacombank announced a positive
business performance in 2013, STB soared
in January 2014 and turned back to

21,200
VND/Stock

(Transaction session as at 22 Jan 2014)
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Some factors influencing the price of STB in 2013:
(1) Fulfilling the business plan in 2013 in the light of the
struggling economy and market. Consequently, almost all
criteria got an increase compared to 2012, and in particular
the the Bank exceeded targets of profit with VND 2,838
billion (equal to 101.3% of plan), and safety indicators were
ensured we met requirements, non-performing loans was
controlled at low level (1.48%), the network increased to
424 points in Vietnam, Laos and Cambodia. Meanwhile,
Sacombank initially gained success in capital raising
when listing an additional number of 136.3 million stocks
to lift chartered capital from VND 10,740 billion to VND
12,425 billion, contributing to uphold financial capacity
of the Bank amid a risky and varied market; (2) Receiving
positive assessment from the community through
prestigious prizes granted by international institutions and
authorities (The best domestic bank of Vietnam in 2013,
The best retail bank of Vietnam in 2013), Top 50 efficient
enterprises in securities market of Vietnam); (3) STB
stocks continued to be highly appreciated and were the
leading choice for foreign investors, expressed via list
of investment of FTSE Vietnam Index and Market Vector
Vietnam accounted for 3.66% and 5.49% respectively.
Besides, international confidence rating organizations
(Fitch Ratings, Moody’s, S&P) gave Sacombank a stable
prospect rating level.
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Along with the countryside
Along with the urban place
Opening future
Sharing happiness
Joining successes!

Developing Together
At Sacombank , we consider our shareholders, investors, customers, partners, employees
and the community as parts of a whole. We always bear in mind that companionship and
concern for their interest is the key motivation in the sustainable development of Sacombank.
Therefore, Sacombank continuously expands its business, deploys diverse financial products
and service packages, provides sources of funding local economic development, and ensures
strict compliance with guidelines and standards. From here, Sacombank is ready for the mission:
Optimizing financial solution packages, maximizing added value for partners, investors and
shareholders, creating opportunities and prosperity for employees and accompanying the general
development of our society.
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The proportion
of female leader

50.14%
Response rate

100%
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Sacombank is conﬁdent in the
successful impementation of development
strategy in relation to creating positive
changes for the community, environment,
and building a sustainable foundation for
future generations.

SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT REPORT
OVERVIEW
2013 marked an important milestone for Sacombank in
continuing our retail banking strategy, a commitment
to serve small and medium-sized enterprises based
on an operational structure and business network
that has sustainably developed over the past 22 years.
Through collaborative relationships with international
financial institutions like IFC, ADB, FMO, Proparco,
JBIC etc. Sacombank has pioneered in establishing a
sustainable development business model associated
with community, environment and society.

get appropriate return from their cash deposit and
investment, pay bills, receive loan management
assistance, have convenient shopping card services and
more. Moreover, the Bank has created opportunities for
almost 11,000 employees, fulfilled all tax obligations,
provided capital for the economy, and contributed
to the development of the nation in relation to the
conservation of natural resources. In other words,
SACOMBANK ACCOMPANIES THE DEVELOPMENT of the
community.

Throughout our development process, Sacombank
has benefited millions of customers, thousands of
shareholders and ensured a stable life for thousands
of employees. In the context of the current economic
difficulties, this role has become more importance.
When customer habits change and new payment
technologies appear, we understand that sustainable
development, means providing services that customers
require. This is, the success of Sacombank - we try to
ensure that our development accompanies that of the
community.

To develop a sustainable business, Sacombank has
focused on the following core issues:

As such, we have laid-down some key responsibilities.
The first is to ensure the supply of a high-quality,
modern service to help the community and individuals
and businesses to maintain a stable economic life and
business careers by across the hundreds of thousands
of transactions processed every day, helping customers
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(1) Practicing sustainable business operations;
(2) Developing financial services based on the customer;
(3) Conveying a deep awareness of sustainable
development to all employees;
(4) Contributing and developing the community in many
varied forms;

Specifically, in 2013 we have strengthened our business
capacity by streamlining the operations model, engaging a
professional sales team, saving operational costs, preparing
a strong and flexible balance sheet, strengthening risk
management capacity at all levels, whilst introducing
innovative products and a new banking approach. Alongside
this Sacombank has also implemented employee training
programs including field trips to help people understand
and practice environmental and social impact management
in credit activities. In addition, with the support and
consultation of PwC, in 2012, Sacombank completed the
management system of environmental-social impacts and
which was implemented in 2013.
For community activities, besides pioneering network
expansion of providing financial services which are useful
and suitable to regions of the country, Sacombank also
implemented many sports, cultural and volunteer activities,
helping people in remote areas to improve their physical and
mental health through assistance and scholarship programs.

To show commitment to the conservation of the
environment and natural resources, Sacombank has
implemented many measures to save electricity, water,
restrict travel by plane, and minimize the effect of emissions
from office equipment by reusing items, stationery, as well
as using environmentally friendly and low carbon emission
products.
The above measures have made Sacombank more efficient,
more sustainable, and closer to customers. We have
always strived to create a positive impact on the economy
alongside with our financial goals. Now, we are beginning a
new journey, with a new awareness of our impact directly
and indirectly on the environment and society. Through
having concern for the community, overcoming difficulties
with customers, protecting natural resources and through
our intermediary financial institutions, Sacombank is
confident that we will implement our development strategy
successfully in line with creating positive changes for
community and the environment and building a sustainable
foundation for future generations.

(5) Investing efforts for a greener and clearner environment;
(6) Emphasis on corporate culture development.
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SUSTAINABLE
1PRACTISING
BUSINESS PRINCIPLES

Sustainable Development Report

SUSTAINABLE BUSINESS STRATEGY
AT SACOMBANK
According to the Reporting Instructions for sustainable development of the IFC, the
concept of sustainable development is interpreted as follows: “Sustainable development
is development that meets the needs of the present without impacting to the ability of
future generations to meet their own demands”.
At Sacombank, we believe that when practicing
sustainable development, we can exploit business
opportunities more rapidly, create benefit, in
particular manage environmental-social issues
better in the context of current macro-economic
fluctuations. Therefore, the missions of Sacombank
are to: (i) Optimize ﬁnancial package solutions, that
are modern and multifunctional for customers, (ii)
Maximize added value for partners, investors and
shareholders, (iii) Provide career value and prosperity
for employees, and (iv) Accompany development of
the social community.
With this mission in mind, Sacombank has built a
sustainable development strategy in parallel with
the Bank’s business strategy for the period 20112020, focusing on the following core objectives:

SUSTAINABLE
BUSINESS

CUSTOMERORIENTED
FINANCIAL
SERVICES

CORPORATE
CULTURE

SUSTAINABLE
DEVELOPMENT
STRATEGY
ENVIRONMENTAL
PROTECTION

PROFESSIONAL
STAFF

Corporate Governance Culture

Restructuring Business Apparatus

Commercial banks play an important role in Vietnam’s
economy, especially, in raising capital and making loans to
economic sectors. Therefore, the business strategies and
sustainable economic values of commercial banks receive
more interest from management agencies, associations,
the investor community and media. This has urged
Sacombank to build up an advanced corporate governance
model recently.

One of the core activities that we implemented in 2013
was to restructure the business apparatus in 02 directions:
Branch and Division of Operation for Headquarters.
We are aware that the business environment had been
through many changes; new factors require a new business
approach. We set the following goals: (i) streamlining
apparatus; (ii) focusing on business resources but still ensuring
operation principles are in accordance with business, support,
and supervision; (iii) salvaging resources between units,
overcoming the overlap in function and mission.

The current corporate governance model of Sacombank
concentrates on improving and optimizing governance
mechanisms and reporting. Sacombank’s aim is to
integrate sustainable business ideas into daily activities to
control risks affecting the social environment and to ensure
the execution of bank strategy in the most sustainable
manner. Up until now, Sacombank has established a
corporate governance model with a clearly distribution
of responsibilities between the Board of Directors, Board
of Management, and Specialized Committees. In this
model, the Board of Directors takes responsibility for
developing oriented development strategy, and the Board
of Management takes responsibility for developing and
executing these strategies. Specialized committees play
a role in supporting two management agencies in each
specific field, such as determining strategy, managing risks,
human resources, remuneration etc.
In recent years, Sacombank’s operating scale has greatly
expanded and management information also has had
a correlative increase. To strengthen the information
quality support of leadership decision-making at all levels,
Sacombank has upgraded the management information
system (MIS), to systematize reporting, and remove
duplicate information.

Also in 2013, Sacombank developed the S-One program
with the message “Connecting to be successful” which
attracted the participation of over 200 members from head
offices and branches. Whereby, the action program of S-One
concentrates on:
(1) Developing service products;
(2) Enhancing the quality of customer information;
(3) Developing existing customer systems;
(4) Speeding up the marketing activitives;
(5) Increasing labour productivity of employees;
(6) Developing effective information technology;
(7) Assessing and managing the level of customer satisfaction;
(8) Improving training programs to help support the new
business model.
Up to now, along with restructuring, the S-One program
has contributed significantly (a) to both quality and
quantity, especially, enhancing the consciousness and
responsibility of all units in the system of the Bank. (b)
during the project implementation process in order to
push the business activities of the bank.

COMMUNITY
CONTRIBUTION
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Cooperating with closely related parties (stakeholders)

PRACTISING SUSTAINABLE
BUSINESS PRINCIPLES (Cont.)
Remunerations and Beneﬁts for Leaders
Remunerations and benefits for the Board of Directors, Board of
Supervisors and Specialized Committees are paid in accordance
with Decree of the Annual General Meeting of Shareholders in 2013
by Sacombank, namely, 2% of after-tax profit of financial year 2013.
Detail of the compensation and benefit of the Board of Directors,
Board of Supervisors and members of Specialized Committees were
recorded in statements of Financial Statements in 2013.
For the Board of Management, level of salary, bonus, allowance is
accounted for in accordance with the general policy of the Bank
and is determined based on achievement of business plan and
establishment of value for shareholders. Apart from salary and
bonus, Sacombank also applies the corresponding remuneration
for members of Board of Directors, Board of Supervisors,
Specialized Committees and Board of Management to ensure work
of administering, general operation of members, simultaneously,
ensuring to attract, to save and to encourage leaders who try
their best to operate Sacombank successfully. The remuneration
includes: car, telephone expenses, traveling expenses, preferred
stock, annual health examination, social insurance, health
insurance and other types of insurance, etc.

Apart from salary and
bonus, Sacombank also
applies the corresponding
remuneration for members
of Board of Directors, Board
of Supervisors, Specialized
Committees and Board of
Management to ensure
work of administering,
general operation of
members, simultaneously,
ensuring to attract, to
save and to encourage
leaders who try their best
to operate Sacombank
successfully.

Organizations and individuals are considered as closely related party with Sacombank including customers, staff,
shareholders, investors, sponsors, contractors supporting services, professional associations, and authorities in charge.
We always listen to their opinions, actively cooperate with them to ensure that all activities of Sacombank meet needs,
requirements and regulations. Thereby, effectively execute the business strategy that we have proposed.
WAY IN WHICH WE WORK

CONTENT WE DISCUSS

TARGET/ RESULT

CUSTOMERS
Implement surveys, direct interviews
with customers to determine customer’s
satisfaction to our products and services

• Satisfaction level
• Customer’s concerns,
Sacombank’s timely
solutions.

• Enhancing quality of products and services
• Creating more effective marketing programs
and communicating strategies. Increasing
quality of products and services
• Increasing quality of products and services
• Monitoring efficiency of methods on
processing customer’s problems

STAFF
Develop methods to strengthen connection
among staff:
• Staff’s satisfaction survey program,
Encourage the staff to participate in the
Golden Idea program
• Personnel information management system
• System of online training, exchanging
information forum.

• Business concerns
• Human resources issues
• Business culture
• Improving working
environment.

• Quickly identifying staff ’s concern to
produce appropriate actions
• Actively build united mounted
relationships between leader levels and
staff in the system.

SHAREHOLDERS, INVESTORS, MARKET ANALYST, PRESTIGE RATING UNITS
• Providing Financial Statements in
quarter, year
• Organizing meetings to estimate periodically
about business activities with participation
of senior leaders
• Communicating through telephone
• Information online portal.

• Reporting on
operational financial
results
• Business strategy
and calling up capital
capacity.

• Sharing viewpoints, concerns toward
banking operation
• Adjusting proper business strategy,
solutions based on feedback from
investors community.

• Criteria, origin of goods
• Quality of supply service.

• Ensuring to meet Sacombank’s business
criteria and sustainable development
standards.

CONTRACTORS PROVIDING SERVICES
• We work with many contractors on
the basis of maintaining competitive
advantage
• Transparency in bidding invitation
• Serving quality, goods with clearly origin.

GOVERNMENT OFFICE, STATE BANK, BUSINESS ASSOCIATIONS
• Maintaining regular communication
mechanism
• Meeting to exchange at forums
• Making suggestions to drafts, policies.
Leaders and key employees of Sacombank after
the Conference in 2013 (at Vinpearl Land - Khanh Hoa)
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• Related problems: finance
management, legal
environment, tax (FATCA),
business activities,
training.

• Enhancing understanding on effect of
new rules
• Searching new business opportunities
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86%

of interviewees were
satisfied with the quality of
the service at Sacombank

2 PROVIDING FINANCIAL SERVICES ORIENTED TO CUSTOMERS
With the mission “Optimizing
modern, multi-utility financial
solution package for customers”,
we always make effort to create
high quality financial products at
a reasonable price and always
acknowledge that the “customer is
centre of activity of Sacombank”.
In the future, we will maintain this
guideline and continue to support
customers to strengthen individual
financial capacity and thriving
businesses.

Percentage of calls answered within 10 seconds

80%

Percentage of Missed calls

5.5%

Average time for phone picking-up
2013

2012

Question

97,93%

96,90%

Complain

0,007%

0,10%

2%

3%

10%

0%

100%

99%

Compliment and other purposes
Selling opportunity from consulting call
Response rate (%)

Customer satisfaction
In 2013, we implemented a program to survey satisfaction level
of customers in terms of service quality and brand strength
at Sacombank (surveying directly at transaction counter and
telephone interviews). The results were that 86% of interviewees
were satisfied with the service quality of Sacombank. This helped
us feel confident in our activities and we will maintain this work
annually with more diversified survey procedures in order to serve
customers better.
As a commitment to on-going service quality with customers, last
year, we deployed training and retraining plans for the staff who
deal with customers. It showed that 1,225 tellers have perfect
service examination, 1,362 staff participated in online retraining
(e-learning), 2,524 staff finishing Professional and System
knowledge examination T.24.

5 seconds

Listening to customers’ feedbacks
During the transaction process, we always encourage
customers to give feedbacks about services and products.
Sacombank considers comments and complaints from
customers as a chance to improve service quality as well
as to strengthen relationship among the two parties.
Sacombank’s Customer Service Center receives about 1,000
opinions, questions through electronic correspondence/
exchange channel and more than 70,000 phone calls a
month. Our response rate is 100%. Up to now, operation of
the Customer Service Center not only offers consultation
on service products, answers questions/complaints, but
also supports customer issues such as blocked card,
blocked/open Internet banking, check/instruct mistakes
when operation, change gift, etc.,

Improving products, providing
ﬁnancial solutions orientating to
serve community
With modern technology infrastructure and experienced
product and service research experts, we continuously
improve service products for individuals and corporate
customers with better, more diverse standards and quality.
Especially, in 2013, the Bank streamlined the service
product system and simplified procedures and forms
so that customers can easily use. This simultaneously,
increased utility value in order to create service product
with particular characteristics of Sacombank.

Ms. Nguyen Thi Phuong Giang - Customer Service
Center Executive, listens & responds to the
customers’ feedback.
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PROVIDING FINANCIAL SERVICES
ORIENTED TO CUSTOMER (Cont.)

In addition, our customers are mostly office staff, small
shopkeepers, private households, businesses, therefore,
“frame” of transaction hours is limited. To improve customer
convenience, Sacombank changed the end of working day
to 5pm instead of 4.30 pm as before. In addition, at some
key areas (supermarket, market, etc.), we also implemented
outside working hours transaction offices with longer
working hours to serve customers. The feedback we have
received about these improvements is positive.

Ms. Truong Hoang My Linh - Consultant (District 4 Branch) - guides the proper use of the Sacombank card.

Diversifying product distribution channels,
communicating with customers
To provide more convenience in trading, besides electronic banking channels (IB, MB), selling products through telephone
(Telesales) has been developed since 2010, and Sacombank has developed a new generation of ATM machine with many
advanced functions. Sacombank erected and operated 15 new-generation ATM machines in total of 814 machines in 48
provinces. These ATM machines are equipped with touch screens, high contrast, Vietnamese - English pronunciation and are
allowed to deliver money in order to create convenience, for both domestic and foreign customer. We are also working with
partners to supplement utilities to help people with disability make transactions such as by using headphone listening support
sounds, on-site telephone to support when necessary; on-screen keyboard to manipulate; ATM machine room accessible to the
disabled, etc.

Not stopping there, in 2013, Sacombank cooperated with
Infosys to upgrade the electronic banking system worth
more than USD 4 million so that customers can become
familiar with online transactions. With the new system
(https://www.isacombank.com.vn), customers can use many
new utilities such as personalizing interactive interface,
managing the list of beneficiaries, managing personal
finance, creating multiple transactions at the same time and
multi-level approval for institutional clients, etc. Currently,
about 1/3 of Sacombank customers use the current version
of electronic banking, we believe that this quantity will
increase fast when the new version is introduced late 2013.
When the volume of transactions through electronic banking
increases, the staff at the transaction counter of Sacombank
will have more time to consult the appropriate service
product to customers.

Sacombank built and
operated 15 newgeneration ATM machines
totalling 814 machines
in 48 provinces.
1/3 of Sacombank customers use the
current version of electronic banking.

Mr. Nguyen Minh Tam - Deputy CEO of Sacombank (on the right) is
signing with the representative of Infosys to deploy new electronic
banking systems.

Number of transactions via non-traditional channels

2013

3,598,594

2012
2011

2,197,387
864,085

Number of
cross selling
product

48,546

Number of
established
appointments

73,855
0
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To provide more convenience in trading,
Sacombank has developed a new generation of
ATM machines with many advanced functions,
besides electronic banking channels & selling
products through telephone (Telesales).
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AND DEVELOPING
3 CONSTRUCTING
PROFESSIONAL STAFF
Along with the economic difficulties, 2013 also recorded a series of personnel changes in the banking sector. For Sacombank,
we defined this as a valuable source and the most important goal that we have established in development strategy of the
previous period. Thus, in 2013, we tried to maintain and develop the existing workforce, simultaneously creating more new
opportunities to attract outside talents for business operations and the development of Sacombank. Several key initiatives
were also implemeted for the purpose of a strong foundation in light of the Development Strategy of Sacombank towards 2020.

Sacombank is committed
to a welfare system under
the provisions of law and
banks, as well as has other
reward schemes.

The health protection policy is a key priority

at Sacombank. All candidates are required to conduct
health examination before starting work at Sacombank
and the Bank implements annual overall health checks for
all employees to maintain a healthy workforce as well as
helping staff to detect and treat any health problems early.
For key leader positions, Sacombank provides a special
health care insurance package.

Gender equality is one of the central HR focus at

Sacombank, particularly in the middle-senior management
group. The HR Policies of Sacombank always create the
most favorable conditions for each employee (with no
discrimination of gender) to enhance their capabilities

The percentage of male/ female leaders (%)

thereby aiding the development of Sacombank as well
as, helping them to enhance their self-worth. The policies
on recruitment, job rotation, mechanism of promotion,
appointment, training programs, etc., are always made
available to candidates matching to Sacombank’s standards
(knowledge, skills, and quality).
At the end of 2013, the proportion of female staff was
49.31% of the entire Sacombank system, slightly lower
compared with the rate 49.77% in 2012. In the period of
2011-2013, according to a new business development
direction (a focus on promoting sales teams), Sacombank
mainly recruited men to fit with the specific job (rate of
recruiting new female staff reduced from 43.29% to 36.13%
in total of new staff ). At management level, the proportion
of female is equivalent to the proportion of male: 50.14%
(reduced slightly compared with the rate of 51.45% in 2012).

Year 2013

The salary and bonus system of Sacombank is

The job-risk provision system is designed for

based on the position, title, job nature, responsibilities,
comparative market income levels and the financial
performance of the Bank. Remunerations are based on job
performance, capacity and qualifications. In addition, all
employees’ income are also measured based of several KPIs
(Key Performance Indicators) respectively.

specialized job roles that is directly involved with handling
of cash, assets, valuable documents of the Bank, such as
fund handling work (Treasurer, Vice Treasurer, Teller, Trade
& Merchant Service Staff ) and employees in charge of cash/
control of ATM.

With regards to the bonus system, apart from the annual
bonuses according to position, role, performance, etc.
Special bonuses are allocated to individuals and units who
have made outstanding achievements. Concurrently, the
Bank has an employee welfare practice as according to the
provisions of law and inudstry standards, as well as other
reward schemes such as travel rewards for individuals during
annual competition (Star Performer of Unit) within business
units, priority to purchase liquidated assets, preferential
service charges and credit rates, employee outstation
benefits and allowances, etc.

is catergorized as other types of risks. Mutiple measures are
put in place such as by creating checkpoints in the system,
“cross-checking” practice through evaluation and approval
process, decentralized authorization systems and standards.
In addition, Sacombank has a Risk Control Team at every
branch with dedicated staff continually trained on the ability
of detecting risks/signs of risks arising from human error
in order to ensure risk management at every unit.
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The risk management of people at Sacombank

49.86

Year 2012

48.55

50.14

51.45

49.43

49.31%

The proportion of female staff

Year 2011

49.57
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1,000

In 2013, Sacombank has received

CONSTRUCTING AND DEVELOPING
PROFESSIONAL STAFF (Cont.)
The receiving ceremony of Potential Intern 2014 in
the Southeast Region.

Evaluating staff performance and career
progression route
In 03/2012, Sacombank issued the standards of
capabilities; meaning the knowledge, skills and qualities of
management need to match the corresponding positions
to optimize work effectiveness.
For management at Branches, Sacombank built the
Capacity Assessment Program (software) to correctly
evaluate the management capablites compared to work
requirements, so that we could determine a suitable
training plan as well as optimize training costs. The
program consisted of 03 sets of tools:
•

Knowledge Assessment Tool (exam system by the
Bank according to professional knowledge and
position, automated test/question sytem, automatic
grading, etc.);

•

Skills and Quality Assessment Tool (3600 Assessment
software, with a question system designed to
determine level of skills and human qualities);

•

Work Effeciency Assessment Tool (Comparative
Analysis software) applies for all positions and roles.

Individuals that have
excellent assessment
results will be considered
for training and planning,
dependent on their
potential and inherited
manager’s position.
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In addition, in order to enhance work efficiency productivity
and ensure transparency, fairness, accuracy and objectivity
in grading individual performance, Sacombank built the
Individual Performance Assessment Criteria to quantify
evaluation criteria in accordance with 07 specific title
groups and 03 flows (direct business, indirect business and
support). The criteria are also a tool that can be used to
exchange specific business criteria/action plan for each staff
position.
Sacombank identified the career progression route for
staff through the promotion chart for every specific
position. All staff are evaluated quarterly and annually (on
working results, compliance, skill, ability, capacity, growth
potential), and individuals that have excellent assessment
results will be considered for training and potentially to be
considered for promotion to managment positions. Besides,
Sacombank has also conducted knowledge assesment
exercise based on specialty, customer care skills, general
knowledge of Sacombank, IQ, ethics rules, etc. By organizing
talent contest every year, we aim to motivate employees
to cultivate self- learning, skills improvement, as well as to
select the best candidates with appropriate knowledge and
abilities for promotion to management positions. To be
promoted, employees can also apply via internal website.
Application information is secured by the HR Department to
encourage staff to apply.
Every year, the HR Department will update the list of
potential managers for the management training program,
to help serve the development objectives of Sacombank.

Training and developing human resources is one of

the core objectives of Sacombank. Training programs
at Sacombank are built to fit with each position and
developed with multiple channels from online classes,
workshops to direct classes in virtual banking environment
systems.
Every year, Sacombank conducts a periodic knowledge test
on professional and customer care operations; gradually
improving the quality of human resources and selecting
inherited personnel for stable, sustainable development.
In 2013, Sacombank developed 1,754 training courses and
the number of employees who participated was 32,092.
Sacombank also completed 20 sets of specialized training
curriculum for self-training and self-study by the staff.

Building future staff and welcoming more than

381 students who have just graduated in 2013. As a major
financial institution with diversified knowledge, new
employees working at Sacombank have many career
opportunities. This is the result of a recruitment program
developed by Sacombank over a number of years called
Potential Intern.
This program is built with the aim of strengthening
autonomy in personnel recruitment to timely supplement
the annual personnel plan, especially for students
graduating from universities and colleges all over the
country, to ensure the investment cost for recruiting and
receiving interns is more effective. In addition, Sacombank
also performs activities in the field of Consultant Careers
Guidance and Internship Jobs for students at universities
and colleges that have signed agreements with Sacombank
as well as main universities and colleges in areas having
Sacombank branches. Through these efforts, we always
maintain the ratio 60-70% of interns getting job at the end
of the internship. In recent years, the “Interns of Potential”

Potential Interns

program has received 1,000 potential talented interns
training on the job at transaction points of Sacombank
nationwide with positions such as Customer Specialist,
Consultant and Teller.
With programs such as building a network of recruiting
sources on the whole system; upgrading the recruitment
website; partnering universities, colleges; awarding
scholarships; planning potential managers, etc. with good
policies and remuneration so that the role is attractive
both internnally and externally, to build capable, qualified
teams for Sacombank’s needs in the future.
As at 31 December 2013, the total staff of Sacombank is
10,710 people.
Average income is maintained at
high level in the industry

In 2013, the total staff of
Sacombank is

10,710
people

Average
income

15.45
VND million

Number of staff (people)
2013
2012
2011

10,710
10,310
9,618

Average income (VND million)
2013
2012
2011

15.45
14.36
13.8
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4 CONTRIBUTING AND DEVELOPING A SUSTAINABLE COMMUNITY
As an organization operating in the economy and in society, Sacombank is aware that our
existence and development is attached to the development and stability of society and
each individual, the organization is always aware of our responsibility to the community
and society, helping the community prosper financially and develop sustainably. When we
make a profit, that’s when we think about:

Supporting finance
Sacombank has been working with large financial
institutions in domestic and foreign countries over 10 years,
thereby building significant and trusted funds for lending
to customer groups that want to improve their financial
capability, particularly in the private sector. We facilitated
over VND2,000 billion loans for replacement advanced
manufacturing technology project to minimize the negative
impacts on the environment and society of small business,
sponsoring for agricultural investment project for farmers
and micro-enterprises in rural areas. The activities of
Sacombank recorded an increase in the number of new
jobs in many different fields from basic food production to
purchase and transportation, increased income at around
60-65% for organizations, while the individuals mentioned
above, contribute to improving living quality and conditions
of the communities where the project is implemented.

Sacombank considers it as a stable sustainable
method for the operation of branches. From
recruitment to the work of transfer and
appointment of staff, Sacombank always considers
local staff in the area, to help staff stabilize
their life, keep their mind on work as well as
contribute to local development (creating jobs for
local communities, improving living conditions
and paying taxes to the State). As a result, the
proportion of local workers account for more than
90% in each Branch (except for Ho Chi Minh City
and Hanoi) which is a realization of the above
objective of Sacombank.
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With the development of Vietnamese society, the younger
generations have more exposure to life outside of school.
Therefore, educating children early about the understanding
of saving, controlling expenses and setting personal finance
goals is one of the skills that Sacombank would recommend
to parents who are existing customers of Sacombank.

In 2013, Sacombank collaborated with Dan Tri Books
Company (DTBOOKS) and Ho Chi Minh City Department
of Education and Training to organize a workshop on
“Educating children on finance” for teachers of elementary
school/secondary school and parents. The main speaker of
workshop is Ms. Neale S.Godfrey - Chief Executive Officer of
the first Bank for children in the world (The First Children’s
Bank - U.S.) and also is author of the book “Money does
not grow on trees”.
Simultaneously, Sacombank coordinates with partners on
the “Journey to Master Coin” program, which attracted
the participation of 135 children in Ho Chi Minh City. We
are considering replicating this model because of the
obvious benefits for future generations. In parallel with
this activity, we developed Phu Dong Savings Fund to help
children to form a habit of saving right from childhood,
simultaneously, helping parents to save for their children
to accomplish their future dreams. At the end of 2013, more
than 120,000 customers had participated in this product
with total balances increased 112% compared with 2012.

Ms. Tran Thi Quynh Mai - Manager of Cho Lon Branch (in the middle)
is signing the preferential loans to enterprises in District 11.

Developing local staff

Nearly 90% of Sacombank Cambodia employees are local people.

Financial education on knowledge and
products for younger generation

With the younger generation, we introduced a “School
Account” product for the 1st time with much practical
utility as a free management account, free electronic
banking, not required to maintain minimum balance,
free first five ATM transactions, enjoying preferences of
Sacombank Plus/Plus day program, etc. to help reduce the
financial burden for students studying away from home.

Ms. Neale S.Godfrey - CEO of The ﬁrst children’s bank of the world
(The First Children’s Bank - U.S.), author of the book “Money does
not grow on trees” and Mr. Pham Ngoc Thanh - Deputy Director
of Ho Chi Minh city Department of Education and Training at
the conference “Educate children on ﬁnance”, organized by
Sacombank on 18/05/2013.

THE FIRST LESSON
IN SAVINGS
Giving
Presents

VS
Encourage them
to buy goods
with their own
savings
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CONTRIBUTING AND DEVELOPING A SUSTAINABLE COMMUNITY (Cont.)
Community activities, charitable society
Besides providing appropriate financial products,
from the early days Sacombank has found a budget for
social activities and continues to be active in social and
charitable activities for the community. In particular, over
the past decade, when the business activities stabilized,
Sacombank had more resources to perform social work,
showing responsibility toward the community in the
country.

“Sacombank - Nurturing dreams”
Scholarship Fund
Initiated from 2004, it has enjoyed over 10 years now the
Nurturing Dreams fund has helped germinate the dreams of
hundreds who suffer the adversities of life. This scholarship
fund is developed annually by Sacombank, and is 1% of the
annual net profit of Sacombank. From 2004 until now, the
total budget for the program is nearly 20 billion with more
than 19,000 pupils and students. In 2013 alone, Sacombank
created 2,746 scholarships worth more than VND 3 billion
for pupils and students from disadvantaged backgrounds,
but had high results in studying.

Vietnam and Laos, contributing to the movement of “being
strong to set up business” for pupils, students and young
people across in the country.

Training Selling Skills for Small Trader
markets in Ho Chi Minh City
Since 2009, following the policy of Ho Chi Minh City’s
People’s Committee on supporting small traders to have
better business conditions, contributing to building
culture, commercial civilization in the city area, Sacombank
continued to co-ordinate with the People’s Committee
of Ho Chi Minh City, Department of Industry and Trade,
Vietnam Women Union of Ho Chi Minh City, Ho Chi
Minh City University of Economic and Districts People’s
Committee implementing the program “Training sales
skill for the Small Trader at the markets in Ho Chi
Minh City”. In 2013, the training program attracted the
participation of 226 managers and 2,038 small traders at
the markets in 24 districts in Ho Chi Minh City. We also
implemented the same program in Dong Thap.

Charity Festival of Horse Armor Spring 2013
On January 25th 2014, Sacombank coordinated with the Vietnam relief
association for handicapped children in Ho Chi Minh City to organize
the Charity Festival of Horse Armor Spring 2013 at Phu Tho Sporting
event hall (Ho Chi Minh City) for more than 6,000 elders and orphans,
handicapped children who are fed and cared for at schools, camps,
centers, shelters, open house in Ho Chi Minh City and neighboring
provinces. This is the 11th consecutive year Sacombank organized the
charity festival at New Year. Up until now, total expenditure on this
program is VND 27.2 billion and has been deducted from the Welfare
fund, Union fund of Sacombank and contribution of customers. Besides,
in other localities such as: Binh Duong, Dong Nai, Tra Vinh, Ben Tre, Tien
Giang and Long An, Sacombank visited, wished local people happy new
year and offered gifts including: rice, milk, sugar, monosodium glutamate
(MSG) and cash at social protection centers.

Voluntary blood donation program
“Red Journey”

Over 11 years (2004-2014),
Sacombank has spent

27.2

In accordance with the Vietnam General Confederation
of Labour and the Ho Chi Minh City Labour Federation for
voluntary blood donation, Sacombank had participated
in the “Red Journey” in order to help reduce shortages of
blood in hospitals and medical facilities.

VND billion

to care for thousands of
underprivileged and handicapped
children, and the elderly.

Scholarship Ceremony of “Nurturing Dreams” at Long Xuyen City
(An Giang province).

“Running with Sacombank for the community
health” Fell running
Since 2004, the award has become traditional activities
held annually on the occasion of opening activity or
Anniversary Day of Establishment of Branches throughout
the system. In 2013, Vietnam Sacombank organized a
fell running event at 46 out of 63 provinces and cities in

The joys when receiving Spring Lucks from Sacombank.

Sacombank Phu Yen Branch employees in the program “Red Journey” 1,000 employees with 1,200 units of donated blood

1,200

1,000 Employees participated
Radiant smiles of the children in the charity day
“Spring is our happiness”.

blood units
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Supporting victims of natural disasters
in the Central provinces

Preserving and maintaining heritage,
culture and the community

Wishing to help alleviate the pain and loss suffered of
victims in the central provinces due to the 10th and 11th
storms, the Management Team of Sacombank visited
and supported people in Central provinces including
Quang Binh, Quang Tri, Hue, Quang Nam and Quang
Ngai by donating more than VND 1.1 billion, raised from
cadres and employees of the whole Sacombank system.
Sacombank also awarded 40 charity houses with a total
value of VND 1 billion (VND 25 million/ house) to encourage
them to work together to help Quang Ngai People whose
lives have been damaged because of natural calamities.

In April 2013, to show concern for the conservation and
promotion of the cultural heritage of Hue, Sacombank
funded a relic-conservation center for the ancient capital of
Hue, and helped in printing tickets for visiting. This was the
first partnership between a banking business and the local
conservation agency.

40

Sacombank awarded
charity houses with a
total value of VND 1 billion
In November 2013, Sacombank sponsored the boat racing
“Welcome Festival Ok - Om - Bok” to help preserve and
promote the unique cultural traditions of the Khmer people,
as well as further tightening the relationship between
Sacombank and the people of Tra Vinh province.

Free public toilets of Sacombank at Tao Dan Park (HCMC).

Building a high quality toilet
In February 2010, Sacombank invested in the construction
of high quality free public toilets to help localities improve
the image of the residential area as well as change
attitudes in the community in order to express deep
concern of Sacombank to the society and community.

Mr. Phan Huy Khang - CEO of Sacombank (on the left)
awarded the title board of VND 1 billion to support
Quang Ngai people to Mr. Le Viet Chu - Member
of Provincial Standing Committee, Chairman of
Vietnam Fatherland Front Central Committee of
Quang Ngai province.
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Sacombank gives presents
to students of Vinh Thach
elementary school
(Quang Tri province).

Sacombank also participated in the following activities:
building a house of gratitude; sponsoring shelters, funding
benches in parks, cultural centers, schools, airports;
charitable contributions supporting victims of agent
orange; supporting Truong Sa soldiers; supporting social
welfare for poor people in the Northwestern region;
supporting funds to implement social security in Laos and
many other charitable programs.
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Using Energy

Using printing paper

The actual cost of gasoline in 2013 reached 86% of the year
plan. Although in 2013, we expanded business operations,
developed the potential transaction departments, and
provided the vehicles for these units, expenditure of gasoline
was still tightly controlled.

In 2013, we reached 84% of the plan of year, down slightly
compared with the cost in 2012. This is a long-term
orientation step of Sacombank designed to reduce paper
consumption at the Bank. We gradually encouraged
customers to use electronic statements, receive subsidiary
ledgers through email, and share environmental protection
commitment with the Bank. We also considered gradually
transferring to electronic marketing media replacing
traditional measures to reduce the number of leaflets,
handbooks and advertisments of new products every year
such as as Phu Dong Savings Fund, E-banking, “Potential
Intern” program, etc. Besides that, we used social
networking to intoduce our new service products.

In Vietnam, Sacombank was one of the first banks
considering environmental and social factors when
implementing the granted credit. Environmental & Social
Management (ESMS) of Sacombank consulted with PwC
Company to built asymptotic a system in accordance with
international standards regarding the environment and
community such as : (i) Global Agreement of United Nations,
(ii) the Financial initiative of the environmental Programme
of the United Nations, the announcement of ﬁnancial
organizations on environment and sustainable development,
(iii) Declaration of the Agreement on the principles related
to Multinational Corporation and Social Policy by the
International Labour Organization (ILO) proposing, (iv)
the Equator principles and Operation standards of the
International Finance Corporation (IFC) for all activities
relating to issuing credit.
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Accordingly, the evaluation and classification of risks to the
environment and society arising from business operations
of customers and transactions which Sacombank intended
funding will be selected, evaluated and analyzed in detail
through the questions of the appropriate evaluation tools.
Besides, Sacombank also established ESMS Group to (i)
Implement training personnel directly for executing the
evaluation, and (ii) Participate in the evaluation process, the
impact on the environment and society to customers.

Measures to minimize impacts
on the environment
Through the reduction in operating costs and this was the
main focus of Sacombank’s policy in 2013. Specifically, with
tightly controlled operating costs and optimizing available
resources, banks gradually reduced the negative impacts
on the environment.

Redu
ced

Reduced
12

Reduce
d3

New ESMS system was officially launched on October
8th 2012 and included: (i) Environmental & Social Policy;
(ii) Procedures for evaluating the environmental & social
impact; (iii) Toolkit for evaluating the environmental & social
impact.
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Being a versatile commercial bank,
Sacombank provides financial support
for many types of business and different
customer loans. The operation of Sacombank
and customers always poses potential risks
to the society and environment. Therefore,
Sacombank determines its duty to minimize
these risks and only loan to companies,
individual business households shared
business commitment who can uphold their
responsibility to the Bank.
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5 CONTRIBUTING TO ENVIRONMENTAL IMPROVEMENT
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Similarly, the actual cost of electricity and water
reached 88% of the plan in 2013. To achieve this result,
we implemented a number of initiatives at our office
such as using energy-saving lightbulbs, purchasing office
equipment that is labeled energy-saving or low-carbon
and using water-saving showerheads. We also rented
a new copier instead of purchasing in order to save the
costs, which ensured the quality prints while limiting
emissions from the use of old machines. In addition, we
also re-arranged workspace at the offices of Sacombank to
rationalize the work environment, save the space to reduce
the cost of power consumption.
In 2013, the cost of our transportation fell 3.53%
compared with the cost in 2012 and reached 70.21%
of plan. To do this, we encouraged staff to use the tools
of modern media communication such as television
conference, phone conferences, online teaching instead
of moving (using traditional transport such as car and
plane). In addition, we also worked with transport service
providers to ensure that savings were being made and that
the carbon footprint of the bank was being reduced.

Across the whole system since 2011 we have implemented
a paperless office model (e-office); this began with
transferring all documents to a digital storage model and
giving all employees access to view it from a computer,
laptop, tablet and even phone, etc. This reduces the
large volume of printed documents in business units and
branches. Besides, this model also helps standardize the
process of solving work related issues, automating daily
operational processes and creates a centralized document
store, which has helped avoid losing resources. It has
also provided an online training environment, project
management, and professional exchange forum.
In addition, we usually choose and work with supplier
partners to ensure all paper sources used in the offices of
Sacombank are 100% natural material that paper company
complies with environmental, social standards (such as
ISO 14001 and ISO 9706) in production. We also encourage
employees to print documents on both sides to reduce
waste paper.

Activities to aid the environment
To participate in local environmental protection, we are
encouraged by leaders of Sacombank Branches who guide
their staff to to raise awareness on preserving the living
environment.
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6 DEVELOPING SACOMBANK’S CULTURAL BEAUTY
Constructing a good business culture is an issue to
which Sacombank has devoted special attention. In
our development journey, we have gradually created
a particular culture imbued with humanity. Beautiful
traditions and values are the factor connecting staff
together. In the small “Sacombank society”, young,
dynamic, intellectual, enthusiastic, loyal, creative people
share the same goal and strive tirelessly for the great,
sustainable development of Sacombank.

Sacombank News: has been an indispensable part

of the spiritual diet at Sacombank since 1999. At present,
the Sacombank News is published quarterly, and includes
articles with different views on Sacombank as well as
well as the financial market provided to shareholders,
customers, partners and employees.

Saluting the flag at the beginning of week:

From May 2004, Sacombank has started a tradition of
saluting the flag at the beginning of week at the Head
Office, Ha Noi Transaction Center (Capital branch), and Tan
Binh Branch. At 7am every Monday, the saluting of the flag
ceremony takes place formally at the Head Office, and all
other branches of Sacombank with the attendance of the
Management Team and the whole staff of the unit.

“Typical Sacombank Talent” Title
Individuals who make important contributions to the
construction and development of Sacombank, are
awarded the “Typical Sacombank Talent” and provided
with a certificate, and medal, to help identify those eligible
for promotion to management positions. They receive
preferential loans, have priority to introduce relatives to work
in Sacombank and are entitled preferential treatment from
retirement/severance to end of the life. The regulation of
“Typical Sacombank Talent” title is reserved for individuals
who have made continuous contributions across many years
and already won the title of “Typical Face” quarterly and
annual “Emulated man”.

Sacombank Talent Contest - Singing & Dancing

Sacombank Spirit Intranet

Sacombank holds a professional knowledge contest and the
cultural performances of dance and music to ensure a rich
spiritual life for staff of Sacombank.

The growing development of Sacombank has led to
a necessary need to construct an Intranet to transfer
information to employees smoothly creating advantages
for processing information timely and efficiently. In
addition, the Intranet also illustrates the culture of
Sacombank, and is a place where staff can receive and
share knowledge and experiences in order to increase
efficiency in work.

Flag ceremony every Monday at Sacombank.
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On July 8th 2013, Sacombank Spirit Intranet was officially
published with 33 columns, 55 small columns and a
thousand monthly news and articles selected to meet the
information and entertainment needs of the staff as well
as organizing connective and creative competitions, and
enhancing the cultural beauty of the working environment
at Sacombank. This Intranet is also a place where build the
brand identification system of Sacombank (Brand portal),
Phonebook, Online Product & Service Intranet all of which
supports the daily work of employees, and help increase
productivity and efficiency in work.

Song “Lake on mountain” by Sacombank Card Center.

Sacombank Cup, Mini Sacombank Cup for
Women and Sacombank Tennis Cup
Sports activities contribute to the health and spirit of
Sacombank’s staff.

The joy of the champion - Sacombank Dong Nai Branch
- in “Sacombank Cup 2013”.

The program “S-One:
Connecting to be successful”
The program explores each individual‘s intelligence to
strengthen the team’s capabilities, everyone will be One
with the common goal of developing Sacombank to reach
new heights. S-One concentrates on 8 specific targets: (1)
Developing service products, (2) Enhancing the quality of
customer information, (3) Developing existing customer
system, (4) Speeding-up the marketing activities, (5)
Increasing labour productivity of staff, (6) Developing
effective information technology, (7) Evaluating and
managing the expectations of customers, (8) Improving
training programs; S-One connects all activities and
everybody in Sacombank.

S-One “Fire” truly
connects the
Sacombank Spirit
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DEVELOPING SACOMBANK’S CULTURAL BEAUTY

Model “Regional Office”

Internal contests

The model had been begun since 2001. And then, since the
middle of 2008, the “Regional Office” was established to
meet management demands in the context of a bank that
is constantly growing in both size and quality. According
to this model, all transaction departments/branches in
the whole system are divided into eight regions (Hanoi,
the North, North Central, South Central, Highland, South
East, Ho Chi Minh City, South West, Specific) in Vietnam
and foreign countries (Laos and Cambodia). Each region
is operated directly by a Regional Director, in parallel with
the management of Head Office. Heads of regional offices
are office managers, who manage professional groups such
as, sales support group, internal inspection group, and
appraisal team. With the role of supporting and supervising
local branches, the regional office plays the role of a bridge,
which receives and processes dual-direction information
between the head and branches. The regional office is
a small-scale model office and from which each branch
patterns itself to ensure the safe, efficient, and flexible
operations, well satisfying the financial demands at the
local area.

This activity is maintained by Sacombank to promote
solidarity and creativity among staff and employees. In
2013, many contests were held: “Administrative procedure
reform” contest, “Sacombank-ers” writing contest,
“Sacombank moments” photo contest, and a contest to
strengthen the mobilization of a lending-increase service
for the entire system.

Mobile Director and Mobile Head of
Transaction Office
This is a project that was initiated in 2005 and officially
deployed from 2007, implemented by experts from the
Mobile Director Group. The Mobile Directors work at
branches to analyze, access, and obtain an overview in
order to recognize positive aspects of different branches
that could potentionally be replicated or applied in their
own units. They also help identify the shortcomings and
disadvantages that require adjustments. After the inspection
period, a meeting is held with leaders and representatives
of banking service units, mobile director, and Director of
the Branch to discuss the findings. The meeting focuses
on addressing the shortcomings, proposing appropriate
mechanisms to improve, and more importantly, looking
forward to the future growth of the unit.
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There is a quote “The past is not only
behind you, but also still in front of you”.
For Sacombank, cultural values are
not only formed by the past, but also
experienced through years and months
to become features of the present
Sacombank. Therefore, Sacombank’s
culture will always strive towards the
professional and modern standard,
in which each staff or employee are
brand ambassadors who embodies and
promotes the Sacombank culture through
their daily activities. With this spirit in
mind, Sacombank’s culture will develop
and be defined by the new journeys that
Sacombank is going through.

Conclusion
2013 was a memorable year for Sacombank, in which we
started a new journey, that focuses on our impact on the
environment and society as an essential part of our business.
With the cooperation of many units and individuals as a
whole, we studied, referred, and practiced our business
in the best possible way in accordance with the standards
mentioned in documents on sustainable development such
as: Instructions on making a sustainable development report
published by IFC and The State Securities Commission; G4
Instruction by Global Reporting Initiative - GRI.
In addition to shifting our business towards sustainable
development, improving staff ’s awareness of community
and environmental protection, we will also endeavor to
work with stakeholders to make a further commitment to
our sustainable development. In this way, we believe that
the network of organizations and individuals who have given
serious attention to the sustainable development of Vietnam
will be ever broader in the coming years.
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* The entire Consolidated Financial Statements and the Notes to
the Single-entity Financial Statements are included in the attached
USB, or may be accessed online through: www.sacombank.com.vn
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General Information

General Information (continued)

THE BANK

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

Saigon Thuong Tin Commercial Joint Stock Bank (“the Bank”) is a commercial joint stock bank incorporated in the Socialist
Republic of Vietnam.

Members of the Board of Supervisors during the year ended 31 December 2013 and at the date of this report are:

The Bank was established in accordance with Banking License No. 0006/NH-GP issued by the State Bank of Vietnam on
05 December 1991, Business Registration No. 0301103908 dated 13 January 1992 and other amendments issued by Ho Chi
Minh City Department of Planning and Investment. The Bank’s operational duration is 100 years from 21 December 1991.
The Bank is allowed to carry out full range of banking services including mobilising and receiving short, medium and long-term
deposits from organisations and individuals; providing short, medium and long-term loans to organisations and individuals
based on the Bank’s nature and capacity of the capital resources; foreign exchange trading; international trade financing
services; discount of commercial papers, bonds and other valuable papers; providing settlement services and other banking
services as allowed by the State Bank of Vietnam.
The head office of the Bank is located at 266-268 Nam Ky Khoi Nghia Street, District 3, Ho Chi Minh City. As at 31 December
2013, the Bank had one (1) Head Office, one (1) Transaction Center, seventy one (71) branches located in cities and provinces
in Vietnam and one (1) Branch in Laos, three hundred forty one (341) domestic Transaction Offices, two (2) Transaction Offices
in Laos and one (1) Saving Fund.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Members of the Board of Directors during the year ended 31 December 2013 and at the date of this report are:

Name

Date of joining
Board of Directors

Current
position

Date of
appointment

Mr. Pham Huu Phu

26 May 2012

Chairman

02 November 2012

Mr. Tram Be

26 May 2012

Standing Vice Chairman

05 November 2012

Mr. Kieu Huu Dung

26 May 2012

Vice Chairman - Independent member

14 June 2012

Mr. Phan Huy Khang

26 May 2012

Vice Chairman - General Director

15 November 2013

Mr. Nguyen Mien Tuan

26 May 2012

Vice Chairman

15 November 2013

Mr. Tram Khai Hoa

26 May 2012

Member

26 May 2012

Ms. Duong Hoang Quynh Nhu

26 May 2012

Member

26 May 2012

Mr. Nguyen Gia Dinh

25 April 2013

Member

25 April 2013

Ms. Nguyen Thi Le An
Mr. Nguyen Van Cuu

25 April 2013
25 April 2013

Member
Independent member

25 April 2013
25 April 2013

Name

Date of Joining BOS

Position

Date of appointment/re-appointment

Mr. Nguyen Tan Thanh
Mr. Nguyen Van Ly
Mr. Le Van Tong
Ms. Nguyen Thi Thanh Mai

2 April 2011
26 May 2012
2 April 2011
2 April 2011

Chief Supervisor
Deputy Chief Supervisor
Member
Member

Re-appointed on 26 May 2012
Appointed on 26 May 2012
Re-appointed on 26 May 2012
Appointed on 2 April 2011

BOARD OF MANAGEMENT AND CHIEF ACCOUNTANT
Members of the Board of Management and Chief Accountant during the year ended 31 December 2013 and at the date of this
report are:
Name

Position

Date of appointment/resignation

Mr. Phan Huy Khang
Ms. Duong Hoang Quynh Nhu
Mr. Nguyen Minh Tam
Mr. Ly Hoai Van
Ms. Quach Thanh Ngoc Thuy
Mr. Bui Van Dung
Mr. Phan Dinh Tue
Ms. Nguyen Thi Le An
Mr. Ha Van Trung
Mr. Ha Ton Trung Hanh
Mr. Dao Nguyen Vu
Mr. Le Minh Tam
Mr. Nguyen Ba Tri
Ms. Ha Quynh Anh
Mr. Vo Anh Nhue
Mr. Ho Doan Cuong
Mr. Nguyen Xuan Vu
Mr. Le Trong Tri
Mr. Tran Minh Khoa
Ms. Nguyen Hai Tam
Mr. Huynh Thanh Giang

General Director
Deputy General Director
Deputy General Director
Deputy General Director
Deputy General Director
Deputy General Director
Deputy General Director
Deputy General Director
Deputy General Director
Deputy General Director
Deputy General Director
Deputy General Director
Deputy General Director
Deputy General Director
Deputy General Director
Deputy General Director
Deputy General Director
Deputy General Director
Deputy General Director
Deputy General Director
Chief Accountant

Appointed on 3 July 2012
Appointed on 14 June 2012
Appointed on 6 August 2007
Appointed on 30 August 2010
Appointed on 5 February 2010
Appointed on 29 March 2012
Appointed on 14 June 2012
Appointed on 24 July 2012
Appointed on 10 October 2012
Appointed on 28 February 2013
Appointed on 26 June 2007
Appointed on 26 March 2012
Appointed on 26 July 2012
Appointed on 28 June 2012
Appointed on 1 October 2012
Appointed on 1 October 2012
Appointed on 28 August 2013
Appointed on 2 January 2014
Appointed on 2 January 2014
Resigned on 28 February 2013
Appointed on 1 June 2012

Name

Date of resignation

LEGAL REPRESENTATIVE

Mr. Dang Van Thanh

25 April 2013

Mr. Dang Hong Anh
Mr. Tran Xuan Huy

25 April 2013
25 April 2013

The legal representative of the Bank during the year ended 31 December 2013 and at the date of this report is Mr. Phan Huy
Khang - General Director.
AUDITORS
The auditor of the Bank is Ernst & Young Vietnam Limited.
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Report Of The Board of Management

Independent Auditors’ Report

The Board of Management of Saigon Thuong Tin Commercial Joint Stock Bank (“the Bank”) is pleased to present its report and
the separate Financial Statements of the Bank as at and for the year ended 31 December 2013.

Reference: 60857352/16345563

THE BOARD OF MANAGEMENTS’ RESPONSIBILITY IN RESPECT OF THE SEPARATE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

To: The shareholders of Saigon Thuong Tin Commercial Joint Stock Bank

The Board of Management of the Bank is responsible for the separate Financial Statements of each financial year which give
a true and fair view of the separate financial position of the Bank and of the separate results of its operations and its separate
cash flows for each financial year. In preparing those separate Financial Statements, the Board of Management is required to:
select suitable accounting policies and apply them consistently;
make judgments and estimates that are reasonable and prudent;
state whether applicable accounting standards have been followed, subject to any material departures disclosed and
explained in the separate Financial Statements; and
prepare the separate Financial Statements on the going concern basis unless it is inappropriate to presume that the Bank
will continue its business.
The Board of Management is responsible for ensuring that proper accounting records are kept which disclose, with reasonable
accuracy at any time, the separate financial position of the Bank and ensuring that the accounting records comply with the
applied accounting system. The Board of Management is also responsible for safeguarding the assets of the Bank and hence
for taking reasonable steps for the prevention and detection of fraud and other irregularities.
The Board of Management confirmed that it has complied with the above requirements in preparing the accompanying
separate Financial Statements for the year ended 31 December 2013.
STATEMENT BY THE BOARD OF MANAGEMENT
The Board of Management does hereby state that, in its opinion, the accompanying separate Financial Statements give a true
and fair view of the separate financial position of the Bank as at 31 December 2013 and of the separate results of its operations
and its separate cash flows for the year then ended in accordance with the Vietnamese Accounting Standards and Accounting
System for Credit Institutions, regulations stipulated by the State Bank of Vietnam and the statutory requirements relevant to
preparation and presentation of separate Financial Statements.

On behalf of the Board of Management

We have audited the accompanying separate Financial Statements of Saigon Thuong Tin Commercial Joint Stock Bank (“the
Bank”) as prepared on 20 February 2014 and set out on pages 6 to 72, which comprise the separate balance sheet as at 31
December 2013, the separate income statement and the separate cash flow statement for the year then ended and the notes
thereto.
The Board of Managements’ Responsibility
The Board of Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these separate Financial Statements in
accordance with the Vietnamese Accounting Standards and Accounting System for Credit Institutions, regulations stipulated
by the State Bank of Vietnam and the statutory requirements relevant to preparation and presentation of separate Financial
Statements, and for such internal control as the Board of Management determines is necessary to enable the preparation and
presentation of separate Financial Statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
Auditor’s Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these separate Financial Statements based on our audit. We conducted our audit
in accordance with Vietnamese Standards on Auditing. Those standards require that we comply with ethical requirements and
plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the separate Financial Statements are free from
material misstatement.
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the separate Financial
Statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgment, including the assessment of the risks of material
misstatement of the separate Financial Statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments, the
auditor considers internal control relevant to the Bank’s preparation and fair presentation of the separate Financial Statements
in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion
on the effectiveness of the Bank’s internal control. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies
used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates made by the Board of Management, as well as evaluating the overall
presentation of the separate Financial Statements.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit opinion.

Mr. Phan Huy Khang
General Director

Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam
20 February 2014
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Independent Auditors’ Report (continued)

Separate Balance Sheet

B02/TCTD

as at 31 December 2013

Opinion
In our opinion, the separate Financial Statements give a true and fair view, in all material respects, of the separate financial
position of the Bank as at 31 December 2013, and of the separate results of its operations and its separate cash flows for the
year then ended in accordance with the Vietnamese Accounting Standards and Accounting System for Credit Institutions,
regulations stipulated by the State Bank of Vietnam and the statutory requirements relevant to preparation and presentation
of the separate Financial Statements.
Other matter
The separate Financial Statements of the Bank as at 31 December 2012 and for the year then ended were audited by another
audit firm which expressed an unmodified opinion on those statements on 01 April 2013.
Ernst & Young Vietnam Limited

Mr. Nguyen Xuan Dai
Deputy General Director
Audit Practicing Registration
Certificate No. 0452-2013-004-1

Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam
20 February 2014

Mr. Nguyen Quoc Tuan
Auditor
Audit Practicing Registration
Certificate No. 1841-2013-004-1

Notes
ASSETS
Cash, gold and precious stones
Balances with the State Bank
Due from and loans to other credit institutions
Due from other credit institutions
Loans to other credit institutions
Provision for loans to other credit institutions
Trading securities
Trading securities
Provision for diminution in value of trading securities
Derivatives and other financial assets
Loans and advances to customers
Loans and advances to customers
Provision for credit losses
Investment securities
Available-for-sale investment securities
Held-to-maturity investment securities
Provision for diminution in value of investment securities
Long-term investments
Investments in subsidiaries
Investments in joint ventures
Investments in associates
Other long-term investments
Provision for diminution in value of long-term investments
Fixed assets
Tangible ﬁxed assets
Cost
Accumulated depreciation
Finance lease
Cost
Accumulated depreciation
Intangible ﬁxed assets
Cost
Accumulated amortisation
Investment properties
Cost
Accumulated depreciation
Other assets
Receivables
Interest and fees receivable
Deferred tax assets
Other assets
Provision for impairment of other assets
TOTAL ASSETS
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5
6
7
7.1
7.2
11
8

9
10
11
12
12.1
12.2
12.3
13
13.1

13.2
13.3
14.1

14.2

15.1
21
15.2
15.3

31 December 2013
VND million

31 December 2012
VND million

4,078,159
2,987,662
7,991,542
5,297,664
2,708,189
(14,311)
2,651,437
2,877,307
(225,870)
43,996
106,534,312
107,848,205
(1,313,893)
19,893,362
19,433,959
628,689
(169,286)
2,111,506
1,848,294
462,929
(199,717)
4,898,390
2,609,651
3,352,639
(742,988)
2,288,739
2,661,527
(372,788)
8,979,172
3,416,555
3,798,931
104,246
1,964,844
(305,404)

9,557,433
4,425,789
7,959,841
3,350,221
4,648,231
(38,611)
1,272,179
1,424,765
(152,586)
383,377
92,669,316
94,079,957
(1,410,641)
19,922,640
19,605,574
800,000
(482,934)
2,057,131
1,848,294
477,202
(268,365)
4,769,056
2,434,763
3,129,056
(694,293)
2,334,293
2,609,166
(274,873)
8,264,776
4,547,096
2,168,218
308,915
1,954,125
(713,578)

160,169,538

151,281,538
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Separate Balance Sheet (continued)

B02/TCTD

as at 31 December 2013

Separate Balance Sheet (continued)
as at 31 December 2013

Notes

31 December 2013
VND million

31 December 2012
VND million

OFF-BALANCE SHEET ITEMS

LIABILITIES

Notes

Borrowings from the Government
and the State Bank of Vietnam
Due to and borrowings from other credit institutions

-

-

4,752,593

4,684,811

16.1

2,942,549

1,088,945

Borrowings from other credit institutions

16.2

1,810,044

3,595,866

Other guarantees

131,426,985

107,086,505

-

-

Derivatives and other financial liabilities
Grants, entrusted funds and loans exposed to risks

18

4,089,634

4,204,909

Valuable papers issued

19

501,147

7,776,549

2,696,103

14,114,900

1,792,687

1,282,341

-

-

Other liabilities
Interest and fees payable
Deferred tax liabilities
Other payables

20

831,312

12,752,871

Provision for contingent liabilities and
off-balance-sheet commitments

11

72,104

79,688

143,466,462

137,867,674

12,590,879

10,905,440

12,425,116

10,739,677

795

795

Share premium

1,671,693

1,671,693

Treasury shares

(1,506,878)

(1,506,878)

-

-

TOTAL LIABILITIES

31 December 2012
VND million

9,868,154

9,736,902

Financial guarantees

Due to other credit institutions

17

31 December 2013
VND million

Contingencies
Letters of credit

Customer deposits

B02/TCTD

335,111

350,743

6,819,735

6,642,276

2,713,308

2,743,883

803,013

643,203

-

-

803,013

643,203

10,671,167

10,380,105

Commitments
Commitments to customers
Other commitments
35

Prepared by

Reviewed by

Approved by

Mr. Luu Van Hoa
Accountant

Mr. Huynh Thanh Giang
Chief Accountant

Mr. Phan Huy Khang
General Director

OWNERS’ EQUITY
Capital and reserves
Capital

22.1

Charter capital
Fund for capital expenditure

Preference shares
Other capital
Reserves
Foreign currency translation reserve

22
22.1

Asset revaluation reserve

153

153

1,491,408

1,517,850

79,046

79,046

-

-

Retained earnings

22.1

2,541,743

911,528

TOTAL OWNERS’ EQUITY

22.1

16,703,076

13,413,864

160,169,538

151,281,538

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND OWNERS’ EQUITY
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Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam
20 February 2014
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Separate Income Statement

B03/TCTD

for the year ended 31 December 2013

2013
VND million

2012
VND million

Interest and similar income

23

16,074,764

16,631,311

Interest and similar expenses

24

(9,664,370)

(10,387,039)

6,410,394

6,244,272

Fees and commission income

1,182,260

1,135,269

Fees and commission expenses

(314,779)

(411,616)

Net interest and similar income

Net fees and commission income

25

867,481

723,653

Net (loss)/gain from foreign currencies
and gold trading

26

(210,336)

183,356

Net (loss)/gain from dealing of
trading securities

27

(67,760)

3,585

Net gain/(loss) from dealing of
investment securities

28

26,374

(387,086)

145,200

38,138

Other income
Other expenses

(7,844)

(80,164)

Net other income/(expenses)

29

137,356

(42,026)

Net income from long-term investments

30

195,680

14,829

TOTAL OPERATING INCOME

7,359,189

6,740,583

Personnel expenses

(2,114,469)

(1,980,258)

Depreciation and amortisation charges
Other operating expenses
31

Profit before credit loss expense
Provision for credit losses
PROFIT BEFORE TAX

(267,553)

(248,721)

(1,706,146)

(1,863,193)

(4,088,168)

(4,092,172)

14,437,397

16,517,688

Interest and similar payments

(9,152,932)

(10,398,239)

867,481

723,653

(114,086)

277,675

139,042

8,834

(3,664,532)

(4,260,250)

(623,897)

(715,146)

1,888,473

2,154,215

(8,837,508)

(14,348,705)

Decrease in due from and loans to
other credit institutions

2,229,682

198,976

Decrease in trading securities

1,852,942

2,097,150

Fees and commission income received
Net (payments)/receipts from dealing of securities, gold and foreign
currencies
Other operating income
Payments to employees and other operating expenses
Corporate income tax paid during the year
Net operating cash flows before changes in
operating assets and liabilities
Changes in operating assets

Decrease/(increase) in derivatives and
other financial assets

339,381

(380,525)
(16,671,884)

Decrease in provisions for writing-off of non-performing loans

(405,166)

(466)

Decrease in other assets

1,990,288

408,044

6,431,513

10,819,557

-

(2,129,609)

67,782

(7,756,171)

Increase in customer deposits

24,340,480

32,286,578

Decrease in valuable papers issued

(7,275,402)

(9,840,159)

Decrease in grants, entrusted funds
and loans exposed to risks

(115,275)

(321,318)

(10,480,819)

(1,190,080)

(105,253)

(229,684)

(517,522)

(1,374,933)

Changes in operating liabilities

2,837,569

1,314,556

Decrease in borrowings from the Government and
the State Bank of Vietnam

(476,954)

(636,069)

(204,669)

308,915

Total corporate income tax expenses

(681,623)

(327,154)

PROFIT AFTER TAX

2,155,946

987,402

Approved by

Increase/(decrease) in balances due to and
borrowings from other credit institutions

Decrease in other liabilities
Reserves utilised during the year
Net cash flows used in operating activities

Mr. Luu Van Hoa
Accountant

Mr. Huynh Thanh Giang
Chief Accountant

21

(14,844,635)

Increase in loans and advances to customers

2,648,411

21

2012
VND million

Interest and similar receipts

(1,333,855)

21

2013
VND million

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES

(433,452)

Deferred corporate income tax (expense)/income

Reviewed by

Notes

3,271,021

Current corporate income tax expense

Prepared by

B04/TCTD

for the year ended 31 December 2013

Notes

TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSES

Separate Cash Flow Statement

Mr. Phan Huy Khang
General Director

Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam
20 February 2014
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Separate Cash Flow Statement (continued)

B04/TCTD

for the year ended 31 December 2013

Notes

2013
VND million

2012
VND million

(374,099)

(758,683)

1,358

18,788

-

(11,000)

4,395

85,870

136,910

155,615

(231,436)

(509,410)

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES
Purchase of fixed assets
Proceeds from disposal of fixed assets

29

Payments forinvestments in other entities
Receipts from investments in other entities
Dividend receipts and profits shared from investments in other entities

30

Net cash flows used in investing activities
CASH FLOWS FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES
Increase in charter capital from issuance of shares

22.1

322,190

-

Dividends paid

22.3

(1,461,310)

(40,103)

-

(56,320)

(1,139,120)

(96,423)

Purchase of treasury shares
Net cash flows used in financing activities
Net decrease in cash and cash equivalents during the year

(1,888,078)

(1,980,766)

Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the year

32

16,793,803

18,774,569

Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the year

32

14,905,725

16,793,803

Prepared by

Approved by

Reviewed by

This USB contains the contents of Sacombank’s 2013
Annual Report and it can also be used to keep or save
your files or other documents.

Mr. Luu Van Hoa
Accountant

Mr. Huynh Thanh Giang
Chief Accountant

Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam
20 February 2014
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Mr. Phan Huy Khang
General Director
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General Information

General Information (continued)

THE BANK

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

Saigon Thuong Tin Commercial Joint Stock Bank (“the Bank”) is a commercial joint stock bank incorporated in the Socialist
Republic of Vietnam.

Members of the Board of Supervisors during the year ended 31 December 2013 and at the date of this report are:

The Bank was established in accordance with Banking License No. 0006/NH-GP issued by the State Bank of Vietnam on
05 December 1991, Business Registration No. 0301103908 dated 13 January 1992 and other amendments issued by Ho Chi
Minh City Department of Planning and Investment. The Bank’s operational duration is 100 years from 21 December 1991.

Name

Date of joining
Board of Supervisors

Current position

Date of
appointment

Mr. Nguyen Tan Thanh

02 April 2011

Chief Supervisor

02 April 2011

Mr. Nguyen Van Ly

26 May 2012

Deputy Chief Supervisor

26 May 2012

Mr. Le Van Tong

02 April 2011

Member

02 April 2011

Ms. Nguyen Thi Thanh Mai

02 April 2011

Member

02 April 2011

The Bank is allowed to carry out full range of banking services including mobilising and receiving short, medium and long-term
deposits from organisations and individuals; providing short, medium and long-term loans to organisations and individuals
based on the Bank’s nature and capacity of the capital resources; foreign exchange trading; international trade financing
services; discount of commercial papers, bonds and other valuable papers; providing settlement services and other banking
services as allowed by the State Bank of Vietnam.
The head office of the Bank is located at 266-268 Nam Ky Khoi Nghia Street, District 3, Ho Chi Minh City. As at 31 December
2013, the Bank had one (1) Head Office, one (1) Transaction Center, seventy one (71) Branches located in cities and provinces
in Vietnam and one (1) Branch in Laos, three hundred forty one (341) Domestic Transaction Offices, two (2) Transaction Offices
in Laos and one (1) Saving Fund.
Board of Directors
Members of the Board of Directors during the year ended 31 December 2013 and at the date of this report are:

Name

Date of joining
Board of Directors

Current position

Date of
appointment

Mr. Pham Huu Phu

26 May 2012

Chairman

02 November 2012

Mr. Tram Be

26 May 2012

Standing Vice Chairman

05 November 2012

Mr. Kieu Huu Dung

26 May 2012

Vice Chairman - Independent member

14 June 2012

Mr. Phan Huy Khang

26 May 2012

Vice Chairman - General Director

15 November 2013

Mr. Nguyen Mien Tuan

26 May 2012

Vice Chairman

15 November 2013

Mr. Tram Khai Hoa

26 May 2012

Member

26 May 2012

Ms. Duong Hoang Quynh Nhu

26 May 2012

Member

26 May 2012

Mr. Nguyen Gia Dinh

25 April 2013

Member

25 April 2013

Ms. Nguyen Thi Le An
Mr. Nguyen Van Cuu

25 April 2013
25 April 2013

Member
Independent member

25 April 2013
25 April 2013

Board of Management and chief accountant
Members of the Board of Management  and Chief Accountant during the year ended 31 December 2013 and at the date of this report
are:

Name

Position

Date of appointment/resignation

Mr. Phan Huy Khang
Ms. Duong Hoang Quynh Nhu
Mr. Nguyen Minh Tam
Mr. Ly Hoai Van
Ms. Quach Thanh Ngoc Thuy
Mr. Bui Van Dung
Mr. Phan Dinh Tue
Ms. Nguyen Thi Le An
Mr. Ha Van Trung
Mr. Ha Ton Trung Hanh
Mr. Dao Nguyen Vu
Mr. Le Minh Tam
Mr. Nguyen Ba Tri
Ms. Ha Quynh Anh
Mr. Vo Anh Nhue
Mr. Ho Doan Cuong
Mr. Nguyen Xuan Vu
Mr. Le Trong Tri
Mr. Tran Minh Khoa
Ms. Nguyen Hai Tam
Mr. Huynh Thanh Giang

General Director
Deputy General Director
Deputy General Director
Deputy General Director
Deputy General Director
Deputy General Director
Deputy General Director
Deputy General Director
Deputy General Director
Deputy General Director
Deputy General Director
Deputy General Director
Deputy General Director
Deputy General Director
Deputy General Director
Deputy General Director
Deputy General Director
Deputy General Director
Deputy General Director
Deputy General Director
Chief Accountant

Appointed on 03 July 2012
Appointed on 14 June 2012
Appointed on 06 August 2007
Appointed on 30 August 2010
Appointed on 05 February 2010
Appointed on 29 March 2012
Appointed on 14 June 2012
Appointed on 24 July 2012
Appointed on 10 October 2012
Appointed on 28 February 2013
Appointed on 26 June 2007
Appointed on 26 March 2012
Appointed on 26 July 2012
Appointed on 28 June 2012
Appointed on 01 October 2012
Appointed on 01 October 2012
Appointed on 28 August 2013
Appointed on 02 January 2014
Appointed on 02 January 2014
Resigned on 28 February 2013
Appointed on 01 June 2012

Name

Date of resignation

Mr. Dang Van Thanh

25 April 2013

LEGAL REPRESENTATIVE

Mr. Dang Hong Anh
Mr. Tran Xuan Huy

25 April 2013
25 April 2013

The legal representative of the Bank during the year ended 31 December 2013 and at the date of this report is Mr. Phan Huy Khang General Director.
AUDITORS
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The auditor of the Bank is Ernst & Young Vietnam Limited.
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Report Of The Board Of Management

Independent Auditors’ Report

The Board of Management of Saigon Thuong Tin Commercial Joint Stock Bank (“the Bank”) is pleased to present its report and
the separate financial statements of the Bank as at and for the year ended 31 December 2013.

Reference: 60857352/16345563

THE Board of Management’S RESPONSIBILITY IN RESPECT OF THE SEPARATE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

To: The shareholders of Saigon Thuong Tin Commercial Joint Stock Bank

The Board of Management  of the Bank is responsible for the separate financial statements of each financial year which give
a true and fair view of the separate financial position of the Bank and of the separate results of its operations and its separate
cash flows for each financial year. In preparing those separate financial statements, the Board of Management  is required to:
select suitable accounting policies and apply them consistently;
make judgments and estimates that are reasonable and prudent;
state whether applicable accounting standards have been followed, subject to any material departures disclosed and
explained in the separate financial statements; and
prepare the separate financial statements on the going concern basis unless it is inappropriate to presume that the Bank
will continue its business.
The Board of Management  is responsible for ensuring that proper accounting records are kept which disclose, with reasonable
accuracy at any time, the separate financial position of the Bank and ensuring that the accounting records comply with the
applied accounting system. The Board of Management  is also responsible for safeguarding the assets of the Bank and hence
for taking reasonable steps for the prevention and detection of fraud and other irregularities.
The Board of Management confirmed that it has complied with the above requirements in preparing the accompanying
separate financial statements for the year ended 31 December 2013.
STATEMENT BY THE Board of Management
The Board of Management  does hereby state that, in its opinion, the accompanying separate financial statements give a true
and fair view of the separate financial position of the Bank as at 31 December 2013 and of the separate results of its operations
and its separate cash flows for the year then ended in accordance with the Vietnamese Accounting Standards and Accounting
System for Credit Institutions, regulations stipulated by the State Bank of Vietnam and the statutory requirements relevant to
preparation and presentation of separate financial statements.

On behalf of the Board of Management

INDEPENDENT AUDITORS’ REPORT

We have audited the accompanying separate financial statements of Saigon Thuong Tin Commercial Joint Stock Bank (“the
Bank”) as prepared on 20 February 2014 and set out on pages 06 to 72, which comprise the separate balance sheet as at 31
December 2013, the separate income statement and the separate cash flow statement for the year then ended and the notes
thereto.
The Board of Management’s Responsibility
The Board of Management  is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these separate financial statements in
accordance with the Vietnamese Accounting Standards and Accounting System for Credit Institutions, regulations stipulated
by the State Bank of Vietnam and the statutory requirements relevant to preparation and presentation of separate financial
statements, and for such internal control as the Board of Management  determines is necessary to enable the preparation and
presentation of separate financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
Auditor’s Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these separate financial statements based on our audit. We conducted our audit
in accordance with Vietnamese Standards on Auditing. Those standards require that we comply with ethical requirements and
plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the separate financial statements are free from
material misstatement.
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the separate financial
statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgment, including the assessment of the risks of material
misstatement of the separate financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments, the
auditor considers internal control relevant to the Bank’s preparation and fair presentation of the separate financial statements
in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion
on the effectiveness of the Bank’s internal control. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies
used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates made by the Board of Management, as well as evaluating the overall
presentation of the separate financial statements.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit opinion.

Mr. Phan Huy Khang
General Director

Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam
20 February 2014
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Independent Auditors’ Report (continued)

Separate Balance Sheet

B02/TCTD

as at 31 December 2013
Opinion
In our opinion, the separate financial statements give a true and fair view, in all material respects, of the separate financial
position of the Bank as at 31 December 2013, and of the separate results of its operations and its separate cash flows for the
year then ended in accordance with the Vietnamese Accounting Standards and Accounting System for Credit Institutions,
regulations stipulated by the State Bank of Vietnam and the statutory requirements relevant to preparation and presentation
of the separate financial statements.
Other matter
The separate financial statements of the Bank as at 31 December 2012 and for the year then ended were audited by another
audit firm which expressed an unmodified opinion on those statementson 01 April 2013.
Ernst & Young Vietnam Limited

Nguyen Xuan Dai 		
Deputy General Director
Audit Practicing Registration
Certificate No. 0452-2013-004-1

Nguyen Quoc Tuan
Auditor
Audit Practicing Registration
Certificate No. 1841-2013-004-1

Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam
20 February 2014
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Notes
ASSETS
Cash, gold and precious stones
Balances with the State Bank
Due from and loans to other credit institutions
Due from other credit institutions
Loans to other credit institutions
Provision for loans to other credit institutions
Trading securities
Trading securities
Provision for diminution in value of trading securities
Derivatives and other financial assets
Loans and advances to customers
Loans and advances to customers
Provision for credit losses
Investment securities
Available-for-sale investment securities
Held-to-maturity investment securities
Provision for diminution in value of investment securities
Long-term investments
Investments in subsidiaries
Investments in joint ventures
Investments in associates
Other long-term investments
Provision for diminution in value of long-term investments
Fixed assets
Tangible fixed assets
Cost
Accumulated depreciation
Finance lease
Cost
Accumulated depreciation
Intangible fixed assets
Cost
Accumulated amortisation
Investment properties
Cost
Accumulated depreciation
Other assets
Receivables
Interest and fees receivable
Deferred tax assets
Other assets
Provision for impairment of other assets
TOTAL ASSETS

5
6
7
7.1
7.2
11
8

9
10
11
12
12.1
12.2
12.3
13
13.1

13.2
13.3
14.1

14.2

15.1
21
15.2
15.3

31 December 2013
VND million

31 December 2012
VND million

4,078,159
2,987,662
7,991,542
5,297,664
2,708,189
(14,311)
2,651,437
2,877,307
(225,870)
43,996
106,534,312
107,848,205
(1,313,893)
19,893,362
19,433,959
628,689
(169,286)
2,111,506
1,848,294
462,929
(199,717)
4,898,390
2,609,651
3,352,639
(742,988)
2,288,739
2,661,527
(372,788)
8,979,172
3,416,555
3,798,931
104,246
1,964,844
(305,404)
160,169,538

9,557,433
4,425,789
7,959,841
3,350,221
4,648,231
(38,611)
1,272,179
1,424,765
(152,586)
383,377
92,669,316
94,079,957
(1,410,641)
19,922,640
19,605,574
800,000
(482,934)
2,057,131
1,848,294
477,202
(268,365)
4,769,056
2,434,763
3,129,056
(694,293)
2,334,293
2,609,166
(274,873)
8,264,776
4,547,096
2,168,218
308,915
1,954,125
(713,578)
151,281,538
5 | 6

Separate Balance Sheet (continued)

B02/TCTD

as at 31 December 2013

Separate Balance Sheet (continued)
as at 31 December 2013

Notes

31 December 2013
VND million

31 December 2012
VND million

OFF-BALANCE SHEET ITEMS	
31 December 2013
VND million

31 December 2012
VND million

9,868,154

9,736,902

335,111

350,743

Letters of credit

6,819,735

6,642,276

Other guarantees

2,713,308

2,743,883

803,013

643,203

-

-

803,013

643,203

10,671,167

10,380,105

LIABILITIES

Notes

Borrowings from the Government
and the State Bank of Vietnam
Due to and borrowings from other credit institutions

-

-

4,752,593

4,684,811

Due to other credit institutions

16.1

2,942,549

1,088,945

Borrowings from other credit institutions

16.2

1,810,044

3,595,866

131,426,985

107,086,505

-

-

Customer deposits

B02/TCTD

17

Derivatives and other financial liabilities
Grants, entrusted funds and loans exposed to risks

18

4,089,634

4,204,909

Valuable papers issued

19

501,147

7,776,549

2,696,103

14,114,900

1,792,687

1,282,341

-

-

Other liabilities
Interest and fees payable
Deferred tax liabilities
Other payables

20

831,312

12,752,871

Provision for contingent liabilities and
off-balance-sheet commitments

11

72,104

79,688

143,466,462

137,867,674

12,590,879

10,905,440

12,425,116

10,739,677

795

795

Share premium

1,671,693

1,671,693

Treasury shares

(1,506,878)

(1,506,878)

-

-

153

153

1,491,408

1,517,850

79,046

79,046

-

-

TOTAL LIABILITIES

Contingencies
Financial guarantees

Commitments
Commitments to customers
Other commitments
35

Prepared by

Reviewed by

Approved by

Mr. Luu Van Hoa
Accountant

Mr. Huynh Thanh Giang
Chief Accountant

Mr. Phan Huy Khang
General Director

OWNERS’ EQUITY
Capital and reserves
Capital

22.1

Charter capital
Fund for capital expenditure

Preference shares
Other capital
Reserves
Foreign currency translation reserve

22
22.1

Asset revaluation reserve
Retained earnings

22.1

2,541,743

911,528

TOTAL OWNERS’ EQUITY

22.1

16,703,076

13,413,864

160,169,538

151,281,538

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND OWNERS’ EQUITY
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Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam
20 February 2014
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Separate Income Statement

B03/TCTD

for the year ended 31 December 2013

2013
VND million

2012
VND million

Interest and similar income

23

16,074,764

16,631,311

Interest and similar expenses

24

(9,664,370)

(10,387,039)

6,410,394

6,244,272

Fees and commission income

1,182,260

1,135,269

Fees and commission expenses

(314,779)

(411,616)

Net interest and similar income

Net fees and commission income

25

867,481

723,653

Net (loss)/gain from foreign currencies
and gold trading

26

(210,336)

183,356

Net (loss)/gain from dealing of
trading securities

27

(67,760)

3,585

Net gain/(loss) from dealing of
investment securities

28

26,374

(387,086)

145,200

38,138

Other income
Other expenses

(7,844)

(80,164)

Net other income/(expenses)

29

137,356

(42,026)

Net income from long-term investments

30

195,680

14,829

TOTAL OPERATING INCOME

7,359,189

6,740,583

Personnel expenses  

(2,114,469)

(1,980,258)

Depreciation and amortisation charges
Other operating expenses  
31

Profit before credit loss expense
Provision for credit losses
PROFIT BEFORE TAX

(267,553)

(248,721)

(1,706,146)

(1,863,193)

(4,088,168)

(4,092,172)

14,437,397

16,517,688

Interest and similar payments

(9,152,932)

(10,398,239)

867,481

723,653

(114,086)

277,675

139,042

8,834

(3,664,532)

(4,260,250)

(623,897)

(715,146)

1,888,473

2,154,215

(8,837,508)

(14,348,705)

Decrease in due from and loans to
other credit institutions

2,229,682

198,976

Decrease in trading securities

1,852,942

2,097,150

Fees and commission income received
Net (payments)/receipts from dealing of securities, gold and foreign
currencies
Other operating income
Payments to employees and other operating expenses
Corporate income tax paid during the year
Net operating cash flows before changes in operating assets and
liabilities
Changes in operating assets

Decrease/(increase) in derivatives and
other financial assets

339,381

(380,525)
(16,671,884)

Decrease in provisions for writing-off of bad debts

(405,166)

(466)

Decrease in other assets

1,990,288

408,044

6,431,513

10,819,557

-

(2,129,609)

67,782

(7,756,171)

Increase in customer deposits

24,340,480

32,286,578

Decrease in valuable papers issued

(7,275,402)

(9,840,159)

Decrease in grants, entrusted funds
and loans exposed to risks

(115,275)

(321,318)

(10,480,819)

(1,190,080)

(105,253)

(229,684)

(517,522)

(1,374,933)

Changes in operating liabilities

2,837,569

1,314,556

Decrease in borrowings from the Government and
the State Bank of Vietnam

(476,954)

(636,069)

(204,669)

308,915

Total corporate income tax expenses

(681,623)

(327,154)

PROFIT AFTER TAX

2,155,946

987,402

Approved by

Increase/(decrease) in balances due to and
borrowings from other credit institutions

Decrease in other liabilities
Reserves utilised during the year
Net cash flows used in operating activities

Mr. Luu Van Hoa
Accountant

Mr. Huynh Thanh Giang
Chief Accountant

21

(14,844,635)

Increase in loans and advances to customers

2,648,411

21

2012
VND million

Interest and similar receipts

(1,333,855)

21

2013
VND million

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES

(433,452)

Deferred corporate income tax (expense)/income

Reviewed by

Notes

3,271,021

Current corporate income tax expense

Prepared by

B04/TCTD

for the year ended 31 December 2013

Notes

TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSES

Separate Cash Flow Statement

Mr. Phan Huy Khang
General Director

Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam
20 February 2014
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Separate Cash Flow Statement (continued)

B04/TCTD

for the year ended 31 December 2013

2013
VND million

2012
VND million

(374,099)

(758,683)

1,358

18,788

Payments for investments in other entities

-

(11,000)

Receipts from investments in other entities

4,395

85,870

136,910

155,615

(231,436)

(509,410)

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES
Purchase of fixed assets
29

Dividend receipts and profits shared from investments in other entities

B05/TCTD

as at and for the year ended 31 December 2013

Notes

Proceeds from disposal of fixed assets

Notes To The Separate Financial Statements

30

1. 	CORPORATE INFORMATION
Saigon Thuong Tin Commercial Joint Stock Bank (“the Bank”) is a commercial joint stock bank incorporated in the
Socialist Republic of Vietnam.
Establishment and Operations
The Bank was established in accordance with Banking License No. 0006/NH-GP issued by the State Bank of Vietnam
on 05 December 1991, Business Registration No. 0301103908 dated 13 January 1992 and other amendments issued
by Ho Chi Minh City Department of Planning and Investment. The Bank’s operational duration is 100 years from 21
December 1991.

Increase in charter capital from issuance of shares

22.1

322,190

-

Dividends paid

22.3

(1,461,310)

(40,103)

The Bank is allowed to carry out full range of banking services including mobilising and receiving short, medium
and long-term deposits from organisations and individuals; providing short, medium and long-term loans to
organisations and individuals based on the Bank’s nature and capacity of the capital resources; foreign exchange
trading; international trade financing services; discount of commercial papers, bonds and other valuable papers;
providing settlement services and other banking services as allowed by the State Bank of Vietnam.

-

(56,320)

Net cash flows used in financing activities

(1,139,120)

(96,423)

Charter capital

Net decrease in cash and cash equivalents during the year

(1,888,078)

(1,980,766)

Net cash flows used in investing activities
CASH FLOWS FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES

Purchase of treasury shares

Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the year

32

16,793,803

18,774,569

Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the year

32

14,905,725

16,793,803

Prepared by

Reviewed by

Approved by

The charter capital of the Bank as at 31 December 2013 was VND 12,425,116 million (as at 31 December 2012: VND
10,739,677 million).
Network
The head office of the Bank is located at 266-268 Nam Ky Khoi Nghia Street, District 3, Ho Chi Minh City. As at 31
December 2013, the Bank had one (1) Head Office, one (1) Transaction Center, seventy one (71) Branches located
in cities and provinces in Vietnam and one (1) Branch in Laos, three hundred forty one (341) Domestic Transaction
Offices, two (2) transaction Offices in Laos and one (1) Saving Fund.
Subsidiaries
As at 31 December 2013, the Bank had five (5) subsidiaries as follows:
Ownership
of the Bank

Subsidiary

Operating License No. Nature of business

Sacombank Assets Management Co., Ltd.

4104000053

Assets management

100%

Sacombank Leasing Co., Ltd.

04/GP-NHNN

Financial leasing

100%

Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam

Sacombank Remittance Express Co., Ltd.

90/QD-NHNN

Money remittance services

100%

20 February 2014

Sacombank Jewellery Co., Ltd.

4104003812

Manufacturing, processing
and trading gold and jewels

100%

Sacombank Cambodia PLC

N.27

Banking services

100%

Mr. Luu Van Hoa
Accountant

Mr. Huynh Thanh Giang
Chief Accountant
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General Director
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Notes To The Separate Financial Statements (continued)

B05/TCTD

Notes To The Separate Financial Statements (continued)

as at and for the year ended 31 December 2013

as at and for the year ended 31 December 2013

1. 	CORPORATE INFORMATION (continued)

3.

ACCOUNTING STANDARDS AND SYSTEM (continued)

3.2

Accounting standards and system (continued)

Subsidiaries (continued)

The accompanying separate financial statements have been prepared using accounting principles, procedures and
reporting practices generally accepted in Vietnam. Accordingly, the accompanying separate balance sheet, separate
income statement, separate cash flow statement and notes to the separate financial statements and their utilisation
are not designed for those who are not informed about Vietnam’s accounting principles, procedures and practices,
and furthermore are not intended to present the separate financial position,separate financial performance and the
separate cash flows in accordance with accounting principles and practices generally accepted in countries other
than Vietnam.

In addition, Sacombank Jewellery Co., Ltd. had two (2) other subsidiaries as follows:
Subsidiary

Operating
License No.

Nature of
business

Hypertek Co., Ltd.

0309998954

Information technology

Sacombank Jewellery Cambodia Co., Ltd.

3983 C.CR

Manufacturing, processing
and trading gold and jewels

Ownership
100%
99.98%

The Bank has subsidiaries listed in Note 1.The Bank has prepared its separate financial statements to comply with
Decision No. 16/2007/QD-NHNN issued by the State Bank of Vietnam on 18 April 2007 and Circular No. 52/2012/TTBTC issued by the Ministry of Finance on 05 April 2012. The Bank is in the progress of completing the consolidated
financial statements of the Bank and its subsidiaries which will be submitted to authorities on the stipulated time.

Employees
Total employees of the Bank as at 31 December 2013 were 10,710 persons (31 December 2012: 10,310 persons).

The users should read these separate financial statements together with the consolidated financial statements of the
Bank and its subsidiaries as at 31 December 2013 and for the year then ended in order to obtain full information on
the consolidated financial position of the Bank and its subsidiaries and of the consolidated results of their operations
and their consolidated cash flows.

2.	FISCAL YEAR AND ACCOUNTING CURRENCY
2.1

Fiscal year
The Bank’s fiscal year starts on 01 January and ends on 31 December.

2.2

3.3

Accounting currency

3.

ACCOUNTING STANDARDS AND SYSTEM

3.1

Compliance with Vietnamese Accounting Standards and Accounting System for Credit Institutions

Use of estimates
The preparation of the separate financial statements requires the Board of Management make estimates and
assumptions that affect the reported amount of assets and liabilities and disclosure of contingent liabilities. These
estimates and assumptions also affect the income and expenses and the resultant provisions. Such estimates are
necessarily based on assumptions involving varying degrees of subjectivity and uncertainty and actual results may
differ, resulting in future changes in such provisions.

The Bank maintains its accounting records in Vietnam Dong (“VND”). However, due to the Bank’s large scale of
operations, for the purpose of preparing these separate financial statements, the amounts are rounded to and
presented in millions of Vietnam Dong (“VND million”). This presentation does not impact the view of the readers
on the separate financial position of the Bank and the separate results of its operations and its separate cash flows.

Going concern
The Board of Management  of the Bank has assessed the Bank’s ability to continue as a going concern and recognised
that the Bank has sufficient resources to maintain its business in a definite future. In addition, the Board of
Management  is not aware of any significant uncertainties that may affect the Bank’s ability to continue as a going
concern. Therefore, the separate financial statements are prepared on a going concern basis.

The Board of Management  confirms that the accompanying separate financial statements are prepared in accordance
with the Vietnamese Accounting Standards and Accounting System for Credit Institutions.
3.2

B05/TCTD

Accounting standards and system
The separate financial statements of the Bank are prepared in accordance with the Accounting System for Credit
Institutions required under Decision No. 479/2004/QD-NHNN issued on 29 April 2004 by the State Bank of Vietnam
and subsequent amendments to Decision No. 479/2004/QD-NHNN; Decision No. 16/2007/QD-NHNN issued on 18
April 2007 by the State Bank of Vietnam regarding the financial reporting mechanism for credit institutions and other
Vietnamese Accounting Standards issued by the Ministry of Finance as per:

3.4

Changes in accounting policies and disclosures
The accounting policies adopted by the Bank in the preparation of the separate financial statements are consistent with
those followed in the preparation of the separate financial statements for the financial year ended 31 December 2012.

3.5

Standards issued but not yet effective

Decision No. 149/2001/QD-BTC dated 31 December 2001 on the Issuance and Promulgation of Four Vietnamese
Standards on Accounting (Series 1);

The standards that are issued, but not yet effective, up to the date of issuance of the Bank’s separate financial
statements are disclosed below. The Bank will adopt these standards when they become effective.

Decision No. 165/2002/QD-BTC dated 31 December 2002 on the Issuance and Promulgation of Six Vietnamese
Standards on Accounting (Series 2);

Circular No. 02/2013/TT-NHNN - Regulations on classification of assets, making and use of provision in the operations of
credit institutions and foreign bank’s branches (“Circular 02”).

Decision No. 234/2003/QD-BTC dated 30 December 2003 on the Issuance and Promulgation of Six Vietnamese
Standards on Accounting (Series 3);
Decision No. 12/2005/QD-BTC dated 15 February 2005 on the Issuance and Promulgation of Six Vietnamese
Standards on Accounting (Series 4); and
Decision No. 100/2005/QD-BTC dated 28 December 2005 on the Issuance and Promulgation of Four Vietnamese
Standards on Accounting (Series 5).
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Notes To The Separate Financial Statements (continued)

B05/TCTD

Notes To The Separate Financial Statements (continued)

as at and for the year ended 31 December 2013

as at and for the year ended 31 December 2013

3.

ACCOUNTING STANDARDS AND SYSTEM (continued)

4.	SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)

3.5

Standards issued but not yet effective (continued)

4.2

On 23 April 2012, the State Bank of Vietnam issued Decision No. 780/QD-NHNN stipulating the loan classification for
restructured loans and advances. Accordingly, credit institutions are permitted to keep the same group as prior to the
restructuring or extension of loans and advances which have been rescheduled and extended for repayment based on the
credit evaluation of the financial performance and the ability to repay the loans after restructuring or extension.

Circular 02 will replace the current regulations on loan classification and provision for loans and advances to
customers as stipulated in Decision No. 493/2005/QD-NHNN dated 22 April 2005, Decision No. 18/2007/QD-NHNN
dated 25 April 2007, and Decision No. 780/QD-NHNN dated 23 April 2012.

Net credit exposure for each borrower is calculated by subtracting from the loan balance the discounted value of
collateral assets which is subject to certain accepted discount rates in accordance with Decision No. 493/2005/QDNHNN and Decision No. 18/2007/QD-NHNN.

Significant changes in Circular 02 are as follows:

Specific provision is set based on the net credit exposure for each borrower using fixed provision rates as follows:

Use of credit information: Circular 02 requires that result of classification of loans and off-balance-sheet
commitments must be adjusted to a higher risk level following the result of the classification of other credit
institutions. Credit institutions are also required to report their loan and off-balance-sheet commitment
classification to Credit Information Center of the State Bank of Vietnam (CIC) on a quarterly basis.
Valuation of collaterals: Collateral assets exceeding VND200 billion, or collateral assets of loans to related parties
and loans subject to credit restrictions exceeding VND50 billion must be appraised by an independent valuer.

Category

Specific provision rate

1

Current

0%

2

Special Mention

5%

3

Substandard

20%

4

Doubtful

50%

5

Loss

100%

In accordance with Decision No. 493/2005/QD-NHNN, a general provision is made for credit losses which have been
not identified yet during the process of loan classification and specific provision making and for the credit institutions’
potential financial difficulties due to deterioration in loan quality. As such, the Bank is required to fully create and
maintain a general provision at 0.75% of total loans and advances to customers, which are classified in group 1 to 4.

4.	SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES
Loans and advances to customers
Loans and advances to customers are presented at the principal amounts outstanding at the end of the year.

The provision is recognised in the separate income statement as an expense and will be used to write off any credit
losses incurred. According to Decision No. 493/2005/QD-NHNN, the Bank should establish the Bad Debt Resolution
Committee to approve the writing-off of loans classified in Group 5 or of which corporate borrowers are bankrupted
or liquidated or individual borrowers are deceased or missing.

Provision for credit losses
Loans and advances to customers are classified and provided for in accordance with the Law on Credit Institutions
No. 47/2010/QH12 effective from 01 January 2011; Decision No. 1627/2001/QD-NHNN dated 31 December 2001
issued by the Governor of the State Bank of Vietnam on lending statutory; Decision No. 127/2005/QD-NHNN dated 03
February 2005 amending and supplementing Decision No. 1627/2001/QD-NHNN; Decision No. 493/2005/QD-NHNN
dated 22 April 2005 and Decision No. 18/2007/QD-NHNN dated 25 April 2007 of the State Bank of Vietnam on loan
classification and provision. Accordingly, loans are classified as Current, Special Mention, Substandard, Doubtful and
Loss on the basis of payment arrears status and other qualitative factors.
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Group

Loans in Substandard, Doubtful or Loss group are considered as non-performing loans.

The Bank is currently evaluating the impact of Circular 02 on its operations.

4.2

Provision for credit losses (continued)

On 21 January 2013, the State Bank of Vietnam issued Circular No. 02/2013/TT-NHNN regulating classification of
assets, making and use of provision in the operations of credit institutions and foreign bank’s branches. On 27 May
2013, the State Bank of Vietnam issued Circular No. 12/2013/TT-NHNN to amend Clause 1 Article 25 of Circular 02
which postpones the effective date of Circular 02 from 01 June 2013 to 01 June 2014.

Scope of loan classification: There is a requirement for classification and making provision for entrusted
investments, entrustment for credit granting, credit cards, loans bought/sold, and due from other banks. General
provision for off-balance-sheet commitments is not compulsory.

4.1

B05/TCTD

				

4.3

Loans sold to Vietnam Asset Management Company (“VAMC”)
Loans sold to VAMC at carrying amount in accordance with Decree No. 53/2013/ND-CP effective from 09 July 2013 on
“Establishment, structure and operations of VAMC”, Circular No. 19/2013/TT-NHNN “Regulations on selling, purchasing
and writing-off of bad debts of VAMC” and Official Letter No. 8499/NHNN-TCKT on “Accounting guidance on selling
and purchasing of loan transactions between VAMC and credit institutions”. Accordingly, selling price equals to the
outstanding loan balance minus (-) unused balance of specific provision. Upon the sale of loans, the Bank writes off
loan balances and corresponding provisions and recognises special bonds issued by VAMC at par value determined as
the difference between the loan balance sold and corresponding specific provision. When receiving loans previously
sold to VAMC, the Bank uses annual specific provisions for special bonds to write off bad debts and recognises the
difference between provision for credit losses and the remaining outstanding loan balance/bond value in “Other
income” of the separate income statement.
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Notes To The Separate Financial Statements (continued)

B05/TCTD

Notes To The Separate Financial Statements (continued)

as at and for the year ended 31 December 2013

as at and for the year ended 31 December 2013

4.	SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)

4.	SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)

4.4

Trading securities

4.5

Investment securities (continued)

Trading securities are debt, equity and other securities acquired by the Bank for resale in the short-term year for
benefits from price variance.

4.5.1

Held-to-maturity securities (continued)
(ii) Other held-to-maturity securities (continued)

Trading securities are initially recognised at the cost on the transaction date and continuously presented at cost in
subsequent periods.

These securities are initially recognised at face value at the purchase date. The accrued interest income (for debt
securities with interest payment in arrears) and deferred interest income (for debt securities with interest payment in
advance) are recognised in a separate account. Discount/premium which is the negative/positive difference between
the cost and the amount being the face value plus (+) accrued interest income (if any) or minus (-) deferred interest
income (if any) is also recognised in a separate account.

Interest earned and dividends received in the holding period of trading securities are recognised in the separate
income statement on a cash basis.
These securities are subject to review for diminution in their values at the financial statements date. Trading
securities are provided for provision for diminution in value when their carrying value is higher than the market value
in compliance with Circular No. 228/2009/TT-BTC issued on 07 December 2009. Provisions for diminution in value of
investments are recognised as “Net gain/(loss) from dealing of trading securities” in the separate income statement.

In subsequent periods, these securities are continuously stated at face value, and the discount/premium (if any) is amortised
to the separate income statement on a straight-line basis over the remaining term of securities. The interest received in
arrears is recognised as a deduction in the value of such securities and the corresponding accrued interest receivable for
the portion incurred prior to the purchase date and recognised into the income of the Bank under the cumulative method
for the portion incurred after the purchase date. The interest received in advance is amortised to the interest income from
investment securities on a straight-line basis over the term of investment securities.

The market prices of listed securities are determined based on the quoted prices on the stock markets (which are the
average prices on the Hanoi Stock Exchange and the closing prices on the Ho Chi Minh City Stock Exchange) as at 31
December 2013.

Periodically, held-to-maturity investments are subject to review for impairment. Provision for diminution in value of
securities is made when carrying value is higher than market value in compliance with Circular No. 228/2009/TT-BTC
issued by the Ministry of Finance on 07 December 2009. In case market prices of securities are not available or cannot
be determined reliably, no provision is calculated. Provision for diminution in value is recognised into the separate
income statement in “Net gain/(loss) from dealing of investment securities”.

The market values of unlisted shares which have been registered on the unlisted public companies market (UPCoM)
are the average prices of the trading market at the date of provision.
The market values of unlisted shares which have not been registered on the unlisted public companies market
(UPCoM) are the average public price quotations obtained from at least three (3) reputable and large securities
companies in the market.
Other securities that have no quoted prices are carried at cost.
4.5

Investment securities

4.5.1

Held-to-maturity securities

4.5.2

Available-for-sale securities
Available-for-sale securities include debt and equity securities, which are held by the Bank for the purpose of
investment and available-for-sale, not regularly traded but can be sold when there is a benefit. The Bank is neither
the founder shareholder nor strategic partner nor has the ability to place certain influence in establishing and making
the financial and operating policies of the investees through a written agreement on assignment of officers to the
Board of Directors/Board of Management .

(i) Special bonds issued by VAMC
Special bonds issued by VAMC are valuable papers issued by VAMC to purchase bad debts from the Bank which
have specific terms. Special bonds are recognised at par value at the transaction date and continuously recorded
at par value in subsequent periods. Par value of special bonds, which is corresponding to the bad debts sold, is the
difference between the outstanding loan balance and unused balance of specific provision of loan.
Periodically, the Bank calculates and makes specific provision not less than 20% of the special bonds’ par value.
Specific provision for special bonds is recognised in “Provision expenses” of the separate income statement. These
special bonds are not required to make general provision.
(ii) Other held-to-maturity securities
Held-to-maturity investments include debt securities which are acquired by the Bank for earning interest and which
the Bank has the intention and ability to hold to maturity. Held-to-maturity investments have fixed or determinable
payments and maturity date. In case these securities are sold before maturity, they will be reclassified into trading
securities or available-for-sale securities.
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Available-for-sale equity securities are initially recognised at cost at the purchase date and continuously presented
at cost in subsequent periods.
Available-for-sale debt securities are recognised at face value at the purchase date. The accrued interest income
(for debt securities with interest payment in arrears) and deferred interest income (for debt securities with interest
payment in advance) are recognised in a separate account. Discount/premium which is the negative/positive
difference between the cost and the amount being the face value plus (+) accrued interest income (if any) or minus (-)
deferred interest income (if any) is also recognised in a separate account. In subsequent periods, debt securities are
continuously stated at par value, and the discount/premium (if any) of the available-for-sale securities is amortised to
the separate income statement on a straight-line basis over the remaining term of securities. The interest received in
arrears is recognised as a deduction in the value of such securities and the corresponding accrued interest receivable
for the portion incurred prior to the purchase date and recognised into the income of the Bank under the cumulative
method for the portion incurred after the purchase date. The interest received in advance is amortised to the interest
income from securities investment on a straight-line basis over the term of investment securities.
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4.	SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)

4.	SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)

4.5

Investment securities (continued)

4.8

4.5.2

Available-for-sale securities (continued)

The cost of a fixed asset comprises of its purchase price and any directly attributable costs of bringing the fixed asset
to working condition for its intended use.
Expenditures for additions, improvements and renewals are added to the carrying amount of the assets and other
expenditures are charged to the separate income statement as incurred.

Repurchase and reverse repurchase agreements
Securities sold under agreements to repurchase at a specific date in the future (“repos”) are not derecognised from
the separate financial statements. The corresponding cash received is recognised in the separate balance sheet as a
liability item. The difference between the sale price and repurchase price is treated as interest expense and is accrued
on a straight-line basis to the separate income statement over the term of the agreement.

When fixed assets are sold or retired, their costs and accumulated depreciation and amortisation are removed from the
separate balance sheet and any gain or loss resulting from their disposal is included in the separate income statement.
4.9

Long-term investments

4.7.1

Investments in subsidiaries

Lease is classified as finance lease if according to the agreement, the lessor transfers substantially all the risks and
rewards incidental to ownership of the leased item. Other leasing agreement is classified as operating lease.
Operating lease payments are recognised into the separate income statement on a straight-line basis over the lease term.
4.10

Buildings and structure
Machines and equipment
Vehicles
Other tangible assets
Land use rights
Computer software

Investments in subsidiaries are carried at cost less provision for diminution in value of investment.
Other long-term investments
Other long-term investments represent capital contributions and investments in other entities which the Bank
holds less than 20% voting rights and is the founder shareholder, the strategic partner, or has ability to make certain
influence (not significant influence) on preparing and making the financial and operating policies of the investees
through a written agreement on assignment of its representatives to the Board of Directors/Board of Management.
Other long-term investments are initially recognised at cost at the purchase date and continuously presented at cost
less provision for diminution in value of long-term investments in subsequent periods.
4.7.3

Provision for diminution in value of long-term investments
Provision is made when investees are operating at loss (unless losses are previously estimated in the initial business
plan prior to the investment is made) in accordance with Circular No. 228/2009/TT-BTC issued by the Ministry of
Finance on 07 December 2009 and Circular No. 89/2013/TT-BTC on 28 June 2013 amending Circular No. 228/2009/TTBTC. Provision is calculated as the difference between the actual contributed capital of all parties in the investee and
the current owners’ equity of the investee multiplying by (x) the actual proportion of capital contributed by the Bank
to total capital contribution of all parties in the investee.

Depreciation and amortisation
Depreciation and amortisation of tangible and intangible fixed assets are calculated on a straight-line basis over the
estimated useful lives of the assets as follows:

Investments in subsidiaries represent investments in companies which the Bank holds more than 50% voting rights
and controls in those companies.

4.7.2

Lease
An agreement is determined as a lease agreement based on nature of the agreement at the inception of the lease,
whether a lease agreement depends on utilisation of specific asset and includes a provision of the right to use an asset.

Conversely, securities purchased under agreements to resell at a specific date in the future (“reverse repos”) are not
recognised in the separate financial statements. The corresponding cash paid is recognised in the separate balance
sheet as an asset item. The difference between the purchase price and resell price is treated as interest income and is
amortised on a straight-line basis to the separate income statement over the term of the agreement.
4.7

Fixed assets
Fixed assets including tangible and intangible fixed assets are stated at cost less accumulated depreciation and
amortisation.

Periodically, available-for-sale investments are subject to review for impairment. Provision for diminution in value of
securities is made when carrying value is higher than market value in compliance with Circular No. 228/2009/TT-BTC
issued by the Ministry of Finance on 07 December 2009. In case market prices of securities are not available or cannot
be determined reliably, no provision is calculated. Provision for diminution in value is recognised into the separate
income statement in “Net gain/(loss) from dealing of investment securities”.
4.6

				

20 - 50 years
3 - 7 years
10 years
5 - 25 years
30 - 50 years
5 years

The cost of the indefinite-term land use rights is not amortised.
4.11

Receivables
Receivables other than receivables from credit activities of the Bank are initially recognised at cost and continuously
presented at cost in subsequent periods.
Provision for doubtful debts is set up based on the aging schedule of overdue debts or expected losses which may
occur in case where a debt has not been due for payment but an economic organisation is bankrupted or liquidated;
or individual debtor is missing, run away, being prosecuted, under a trial or serving sentence or dead. Provision
expense occurred will be recognised into separate income statement during the year.
The Bank makes provision for overdue receivables in accordance with Circular No. 228/2009/TT-BTC issued on 07
December 2009 by the Ministry of Finance. Accordingly, provision rates for overdue receivables are as follows:
Overdue period
From over six months up to one year
From one year up to two years
From two years up to three years
From three years and above
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Provision rate
30%
50%
70%
100%
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4.	SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)

4.	SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)

4.12

Prepaid expenses

4.17

Corporate income tax

Prepaid expenses are reported as short-term or long-term prepaid expenses on the separate balance sheet and
amortised over the period for which the amount are paid or the period in which economic benefit are generated in
relation to these expenses.

4.17.1

Current corporate income tax

4.13

Current corporate income tax assets and liabilities for the current and prior periods are measured at the amount
expected to be paid to (or recovered from) the taxation authorities. The tax rates and tax laws are applied and enacted
at the separate balance sheet date.

Recognition of income and expense

Current corporate income tax is charged or credited to the separate income statement, except when it relates to items
recognised directly to equity, in which case the current corporate income tax is also dealt with in equity.

Interest income and expense are recognised in the separate income statement on an accrual basis. The recognition
of accrued interest income is suspended when a loan is classified in groups from 2 to 5 in accordance with Decision
No. 493/2005/QD-NHNN and Decision No.18/2007/QD-NHNN. Suspended interest income is reversed and monitored
in the off-balance-sheet items, and recognised in the separate income statement upon actual receipt.

Current corporate income tax assets and liabilities are offset when there is a legally enforceable right for the Bank
to set off current corporate income tax assets against current corporate income tax liabilities and when the Bank
intends to settle its current corporate income tax assets and liabilities on a net basis.

Income from securities investment is determined by the difference between the selling price and the cost of securities sold.

The Bank’s tax returns are subject to examination by the tax authorities. Due to the ambiguity associated with the
applicability of tax laws and regulations in Vietnam, amounts reported in the separate financial statements could be
changed at a later date upon final determination by the tax authorities.

Fees and commissions are recognised when the servicesare provided.
Dividend income on equity investment is recognised in the separate income statement when the Bank’s right to
receive the payment is established. For stock dividends and bonus shares, no dividend income is recognised. Instead,
only the number of shares is updated.
4.14

Foreign currency transactions
The Bank maintains its accounting system and records all transactions in original currencies. Monetary assets and
liabilities denominated in foreign currencies at year-end are translated into VND using exchange rates ruling at
the separate balance sheet date (see list of exchange rates of applicable foreign currencies against VND as at 31
December 2013 in Note 46). Income and expenses arising in foreign currencies during the year are converted into
VND at rates ruling at the transaction dates. Unrealised foreign exchange differences arising from the revaluation of
monetary assets and liabilities are recognised in the separate balance sheet and transferred into the separate income
statement at the end of financial year.

4.15

Payables and accruals
Payables and accruals are recognised for amounts to be paid in the future for goods and services received, whether
or not billed to the Bank.

4.16

Treasury shares
Own equity instruments which are reacquired (treasury shares) are recognised at cost and deducted from equity.
No gain or loss is recognised in profit or loss upon purchase, sale, issue or cancellation of the Bank’s own equity
instruments.

B05/TCTD

4.17.2

Deferred corporate income tax
Deferred corporate income tax is provided for temporary differences between the tax base of assets and liabilities and
their carrying amount for financial reporting purpose at the separate balance sheet date.
Deferred corporate income tax liabilities are recognised for all taxable temporary differences, except:
Where the deferred corporate income tax liability arises from the initial recognition of an asset or liability in a
transaction which at the time of the transaction affects neither the accounting profit nor taxable profit or loss.
In respect of taxable temporary differences associated with investments in subsidiaries and associates, and
interests in joint ventures where timing of the reversal of the temporary difference can be controlled and it is
probable that the temporary difference will not reverse in the foreseeable future.
Deferred corporate income tax assets are recognised for all deductible temporary differences to the extent that it is
probable that taxable profit will be available against which deductible temporary differences, except:
Where the deferred corporate income tax asset arises from the initial recognition of an asset or liability in a
transaction which at the time of the transaction affects neither the accounting profit nor taxable profit or loss.
In respect of deductible temporary differences associated with investments in subsidiaries, associates, and
interests in joint ventures, deferred corporate income tax assets are recognised only to the extent that it is
probable that the temporary differences will reverse in the foreseeable future and taxable profit will be available
against which the temporary differences can be utilised.
The carrying amount of deferred corporate income tax assets is reviewed at each separate balance sheet date and
reduced to the extent that it is no longer probable that sufficient taxable profits will be available to allow all or part
of the asset to be recovered. Unrecognised deferred corporate income tax assets are reassessed at each separate
balance sheet date and are recognised to the extent that it has become probable that future taxable profit will be
sufficient for the deferred corporate income tax assets to be recovered.
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4.	SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)

4.	SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)

4.17

Corporate income tax (continued)

4.21

4.17.2

Deferred corporate income tax (continued)

Forward and swap foreign currency contracts

Deferred corporate income tax assets and liabilities are measured at the tax rates that are expected to apply in the
year when the asset realised or the liability is settled based on tax rates and tax laws that have been enacted at the
separate balance sheet date.

For forward and swap contracts, the difference between VND equivalent of a foreign currency which the Bank is
committed to buy/sell translated at contractual exchange rate and spot rate at the effective date of the contract is
recorded as an asset item - “Derivatives and other financial assets” if it is positive or as a liability item - “Derivatives
and other financial liabilities” if it is negative. This difference will then be allocated to “Net gain/(loss) from foreign
currencies and gold trading” on a straight-line basis over the contract term. At the balance sheet date, commitments
related to forward contracts are revaluated at the Bank’s spot exchange rate as at that date. Gain/(loss) arising from
revaluation is recognised in the separate balance sheet and transferred into the separate income statement at the
end of financial year.

Deferred corporate income tax is charged or credited to the separate income statement, except when it relates to items
recognised directly to equity, in which case the deferred corporate income tax is also dealt with in the equity account.
Deferred corporate income tax assets and liabilities are offset when there is a legally enforceable right to set off
current corporate income tax assets against current corporate income tax liabilities and when they relate to income
taxes levied by the same taxable entity and the same taxation authority and the Bank intends to settle its current
corporate income tax assets and liabilities on a net basis.
4.18

4.19

Fiduciary assets
Assets held in a fiduciary capacity are not reported in the separate financial statements as they are not owned by the Bank.

4.20

Option foreign currency contracts
Option foreign currency contracts are monitored in the off-balance-sheet items. The difference between spot rate
and expected rate is recognised as an asset item - “Interest receivables from option transactions” if it is positive or a
liability item - “Interest payables from option transactions” if it is negative.

Cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents comprise cash, gold, precious stones and balances with the State Bank, treasury notes,
and other short-term valuable papers which can be discounted with State Bank, balances due from other credit
institutions on demand or with an original maturity of less than three months from transaction dates and securities
investments with maturity of less than three months from purchase dates which are readily convertible into known
amounts of cash and that are subject to an insignificant risk of change in value.

4.22

Offsetting
Financial assets and financial liabilities are offset and reported at the net amount in the separate balance sheet if, and
only if, the Bank has an enforceable legal right to offset financial assets against financial liabilities and the Bank has
intention to settle on a net basis, or the realisation of the assets and settlement of liabilities is made simultaneously.

4.23

Science and Technology Development Fund
In accordance with applicable regulations and Official Letter No. 10186/NHNN-TCKKT issued by the State Bank of
Vietnam on 24 December 2009, Science and Technology Development Fund is recognised to general administrative
expenses when it is set up and credited to a specific account in the other liabilities. Subsequently, this fund is used for
capital expenditures or operating expenditures which are qualified to be funded by this fund.

Provision for off-balance-sheet commitments
According to Article 6 of Decision No. 493/2005/QD-NHNN and Decision No. 18/2007/QD-NHNN issued by the State Bank
of Vietnam, credit institutions are required to classify and make provision for guarantees, acceptances for payment
and irrevocable loan commitments with specific effective date (generally called off-balance-sheet commitments).
Off-balance-sheet commitments are classified into groups such as Current, Special Mention, Substandard, Doubtful
and Loss based on the overdue status and other qualitative factors.

Derivatives

4.24

Employee benefits

4.24.1

Post employment benefits
Post employment benefits are paid to retired employees of the Bank by the Social Insurance Agency, which belongs
to the Ministry of Labour, War Invalids and Social Affairs. The Bank is required to contribute to these post employment
benefits by paying social insurance premium to the Social Insurance Agency at the rate of 17% of an employee’s basic
salary on a monthly basis. The Bank has no further obligation to fund the post employment benefits of its employees,
other than the liability to pay Social Insurance Agency on a monthly basis.

Provision for off-balance-sheet commitments is calculated similarly to the provision for loans and advances to
customers as described in Note 4.2. Provision expense is recognised as “Provision for credit losses” in the separate
income statement and provision balance is recognised as other liabilities in the separate balance sheet.

4.24.2

Voluntary resignation and retrenchment benefits
Voluntary resignation benefits: The Bank has the obligation, under the Vietnam Labour Code, to pay allowance arising
from voluntarily resignation of employees, equal to one-half month’s salary plus salary allowances (if any) for each
year of employment until 31 December 2008.The average monthly salary used in this calculation will be the average
monthly salary of the latest six-month period up to the resignation date.
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4.	SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)

6.

B05/TCTD

BALANCES WITH THE STATE BANKS (continued)

4.24

Employee benefits (continued)

4.24.2

Voluntary resignation and retrenchment benefits (continued)

Accordingly, the average actual compulsory deposits (in both VND and foreign currencies) in December 2013
amounted to VND3,035,349 million and USD24,177 thousand respectively. In 2013, the Bank has complied with the
SBV’s requirements regarding the calculation and maintenance of the compulsory deposits with the SBV.

Retrenchment benefits: The Bank has the obligation, under the Vietnam Labour Code, to pay to employees an
allowance for loss of work equivalent to the aggregate amount of one month’s salary for each year of employment up
to 31 December 2008, but no less than two months’ salary.

Included in balances with BOL is a compulsory margin deposit for establishment and operation of Lao branch and
compulsory reverses. The minimum rate of compulsory margin deposit is 25% of contributed capital to Laos branch
and the Branch is allowed to use this deposit for fixing its building under the permission of BOL.

4.24.3

Unemployment insurance

7.

According to Circular No. 04/2009/TT-BLDTBXH guiding the detailed implementation of Decree No. 127/2008/ND-CP
on unemployment insurance, the Bank is obliged to pay unemployment insurance at 1% of its salary fund used to pay
for unemployment insurance and deduct 1% of salary of each employee to pay simultaneously to the Unemployment
Insurance Fund from 01 January 2009.
5.	CASH, GOLD AND PRECIOUS STONES	

DUE FROM AND LOANS TO OTHER CREDIT INSTITUTIONS
31 December 2013
VND million

31 December 2012
VND million

Due from other credit institutions

5,297,664

3,350,221

Loans to other credit institutions

2,708,189

4,648,231

(14,311)

(38,611)

7,991,542

7,959,841

31 December 2013
VND million

31 December 2012
VND million

134,756

63,816

1,778,747

2,632,245

3,350,000

354,250

34,161

299,910

5,297,664

3,350,221

31 December 2013
VND million

31 December 2012
VND million

2,667,842

4,231,671

40,347

416,560

2,708,189

4,648,231

(14,311)

(38,611)

2,693,878

4,609,620

Provision forloans to other credit institutions
31 December 2013
VND million

31 December 2012
VND million

Cash on hand in VND

2,484,519

1,807,167

Cash on hand in foreign currencies

1,234,943

1,093,205

358,427

6,656,464

270

597

4,078,159

9,557,433

Gold
Valuable papers in foreign currencies

6.

7.1

Due from other credit institutions

Demand deposits
In VND
In foreign currencies

BALANCES WITH THE STATE BANK

Term deposits
31 December 2013
VND million

31 December 2012
VND million

2,326,912

3,303,101

510,864

480,421

149,886

642,267

2,987,662

4,425,789

In VND
In foreign currencies

Balances with the State Bank of Vietnam (“SBV”)
-

In VND

-

In foreign currencies

Balances with Bank of the Lao PDR (“BOL”)

Balances with SBV include settlement and compulsory deposits. During the year, compulsory deposits in VND and
settlement deposits in foreign currencies earned interest at rate of 1.20% p.a. and 0.05% p.a. respectively.
The compulsory deposit rates required by the SBV as at 31 December 2013 were as follows:
-

Reserves are computed for customer demand deposits and term deposits with maturity less than 12 months in VND
and in foreign currencies at 3.00% and 8.00%, respectively (31 December 2012: 3.00% and 8.00%, respectively).

-

Reserves are computed for term deposits with maturity above 12 months in VND and in foreign currencies at
1.00% and 6.00%, respectively (31 December 2012: 1.00% and 6.00%, respectively).
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7.2

Loans to other credit institutions

In VND
In foreign currencies
Provision for loans to other credit institutions
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8.

9.

TRADING SECURITIES	
31 December 2013
VND million

31 December 2012
VND million

1,792,240

-

Issued by other credit institutions

883,960

1,188,898

Issued by domestic economic entities

201,107

235,867

2,877,307

1,424,765

(225,870)

(152,586)

2,651,437

1,272,179

DERIVATIVES AND OTHER FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS	

Nominal amount (using the
exchange rate at
the effective date)
VND million

Debt securities
Bills issued by the State Bank of Vietnam
Equity securities

Provision for diminution in value of trading securities

-

1,021,817

1,361,515

Unlisted

63,250

63,250

2,877,307

1,424,765

Beginning balance
Provision charged/(reversed)in the year (Note 27)
Ending balance

31 December 2012
VND million

152,586

155,431

73,284

(2,845)

225,870

152,586

-

13,809

Swap

4,243,604

57,805

-

Total

4,960,320

57,805

13,809

Buy options

1,427,627

-

26,466

Sell options

1,695,189

25,836

-

Total

3,122,816

25,836

26,466

Forward

1,497,697

-

27,142

Swap

5,158,633

410,519

-

Total

6,656,330

410,519

27,142

383,377

Net amount
Options
Buy options

916,094

-

17,565

Sell options

747,182

20,450

-

1,663,276

20,450

17,565

Total

2,885

Net amount
10.

LOANS AND ADVANCES TO CUSTOMERS

Loans to foreign economic entities and individuals
Loans financed by entrusted funds
Loans for discounted commercial notes and valuable papers

				

630

Currency derivatives as at 31 December 2012

Loans to domestic economic entities and individuals
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43,996

Net amount

Change in provision for diminution in value of trading securities is as follows:
31 December 2013
VND million

716,716

Options

Equity securities
Listed

Liabilities
VND million

Net amount

31 December 2012
VND million

1,792,240

Assets
VND million

Forward

Debt securities
Unlisted

Carrying value
(using the exchange rate at the
balance sheet date)

Currency derivatives as at 31 December 2013

Listing status of trading securities is as follows:
31 December 2013
VND million

B05/TCTD

31 December 2013
VND million

31 December 2012
VND million

105,579,018

92,357,372

1,529,889

1,215,748

739,298

505,323

-

1,514

107,848,205

94,079,957
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10.

LOANS AND ADVANCES TO CUSTOMERS (continued)

10.

LOANS AND ADVANCES TO CUSTOMERS (continued)

10.1

Analysis of loans by quality

10.4

Analysis of loans by sector

31 December 2013
VND million

31 December 2012
VND million

105,520,404

91,718,847

Special mention

734,698

Substandard
Doubtful

Current

10.3

%

VND million

%

Manufacturing and processing

19,479,628

18.07

19,333,982

20.55

410,100

Construction

16,500,252

15.30

12,956,180

13.77

169,732

312,084

Asset trading activities and consultancy services

16,393,997

15.20

11,646,703

12.38

415,801

665,458

1,007,570

973,468

Trading, repair of motor vehicles, motorcycles, personal
appliances and household appliances

13,664,116

12.67

14,831,821

15.77

107,848,205

94,079,957

Agriculture, forestry and aquaculture

9,590,741

8.89

7,437,208

7.90

International organizations or parties

8,130,662

7.54

5,362,587

5.70

Financial services, banking and insurance

6,312,636

5.85

6,285,904

6.68

Households’ services and self-consuming productions

5,826,761

5.40

7,240,451

7.70

Analysis of loans by original term
31 December 2013
VND million

31 December 2012
VND million

Short-term loans

51,982,819

59,117,435

Medium-term loans

40,450,741

21,446,692

Long-term loans

15,414,645

13,515,830

107,848,205

94,079,957

Analysis of loans by type of customer and ownership
31 December 2013

31 December 2012

VND million

%

VND million

%

Other private limited companies

28,532,864

26.45

24,154,760

25.67

Other joint-stock companies

Education and training

3,986,530

3.70

2,837,017

3.02

Transportation, warehousing and communication

2,818,215

2.61

2,706,255

2.88

Health care and social relief activities

1,554,526

1.44

454,535

0.48

Electricity, gas and water supply/distribution

1,417,825

1.32

2,147,632

2.28

Hotel and accommodationservices

625,855

0.58

-

-

Mining exploration

454,913

0.42

526,636

0.56

Individuals and public activities

264,123

0.25

172,017

0.18

Science and technology

64,390

0.06

90,073

0.10

Sport and cultural activities

47,575

0.04

46,996

0.05

715,460

0.66

3,960

0.00

107,848,205

100.00

94,079,957

100.00

Others

Corporate loans
26,786,938

24.84

26,614,318

28.29

State-owned limited companies

3,597,831

3.34

3,411,710

3.63

Private companies

2,816,936

2.61

3,623,022

3.85

State-owned joint-stock companies

1,334,176

1.24

983,091

1.04

State-owned enterprises

718,243

0.67

1,319,721

1.40

In VND

Foreign invested enterprises

473,651

0.44

720,045

0.77

In foreign currencies

93,030

0.09

89,861

0.10

200,745

0.18

249,934

0.27

64,554,414

59.86

61,166,462

65.02

43,293,791

40.14

32,913,495

34.98

107,848,205

100.00

94,079,957

100.00

Co-operatives
Others
Loans to individuals
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31 December 2012

VND million

Loss

10.2

31 December 2013

B05/TCTD

				

10.5

Analysis of loans by currencies
31 December 2013
VND million

31 December 2012
VND million

99,622,477

82,067,234

8,225,728

12,012,723

107,848,205

94,079,957
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11.

11.

PROVISION FOR CREDIT LOSSES
The Bank has classified its loans and advances to customers in accordance with Article 6 of Decision No. 493/2005/
QD-NHNN, Decision No. 18/2007/QD-NHNN and Decision No. 780/QD-NHNN issued by the State Bank of Vietnam.
Accordingly, the provision for loan losses as at 31 December is made based on the classification of outstanding loan
balances and off-balance-sheet items as at 30 November.
Details of provision for credit losses presented on the separate balance sheet as at 31 December 2013 and 31 December
2012 were as follows:
31 December 2013
VND million

31 December 2012
VND million

14,311

38,611

1,313,893

1,410,641

72,104

79,688

1,400,308

1,528,940

Provision for loans to other credit institutions
Provision for credit losses

Changes in the provision for credit losses in the year 2013 are summarised as follows:
General
provision
VND million

Total
VND million

Beginning balance

716,703

812,237

1,528,940

Provision charged in the year

408,323

55,057

463,380

Provisionused for resolving debts sold to VAMC (*)

(186,893)

-

(186,893)

Provision used to write off bad debts in the year

(405,166)

-

(405,166)

166

(119)

47

533,133

867,175

1,400,308

Ending balance
(*)

During the year, the Bank has sold some bad debts to VAMC amounting to VND815,582 million and used the
corresponding balance of provision for credit losses amounting to VND186,893 million (Note 12).

Changes in the provision for credit losses in the year 2012 are summarised as follows:
Specific
provision
VND million

General
provision
VND million

Total
VND million

Beginning balance

174,908

685,720

860,628

Provision charged in the year

542,261

128,220

670,481

(466)

-

(466)

-

(1,703)

(1,703)

716,703

812,237

1,528,940

Provision used to write off bad debts in the year
Foreign exchange differences
Ending balance

Details of loan classification and corresponding provision for credit losses as at 30 November 2013 are as follows:
Outstanding
balance
VND million

Specific
provision
VND million

General
provision
VND million

Total
provision
VND million

1,907,597

-

14,307

14,307

Loans to other credit institutions
Current
Special mention

-

-

-

-

552

-

4

4

1,908,149

-

14,311

14,311

103,371,402

-

771,361

771,361

Special mention

746,804

15,613

5,358

20,971

Substandard

135,772

6,585

1,018

7,603

Doubtful

403,028

107,982

3,023

111,005

Doubtful
Loans and advances to customers

Loss

Specific
provision
VND million

Foreign exchange differences

PROVISION FOR CREDIT LOSSES (continued)

Current

Provision for contingent liabilities and
off-balance-sheet commitments

995,471

402,953

-

402,953

105,652,477

533,133

780,760

1,313,893

9,613,908

-

72,104

72,104

117,174,534

533,133

867,175

1,400,308

Off-balance-sheet commitments
Current

The Bank has made sufficient specific and general provisions as required by regulations of the State Bank as at
31 December 2013.
12.	INVESTMENT SECURITIES
31 December 2012
VND million

Debt securities
15,826,789

11,167,819

Issued by domestic economic entities (ii)

Issued by the Government (i)

1,819,644

2,142,077

Issued by other domestic credit institutions (iii)

1,529,781

5,934,083

167,352

269,696

90,393

91,899

19,433,959

19,605,574

Equity securities
Issued by other domestic credit institutions
Issued by domestic economic entities
Held-to-maturity investment securities
Special bonds issued by VAMC (iv)
Bonds issued by domestic economic entities (v)
Total

				

31 December 2013
VND million
Available-for-sale investment securities

Provision for diminution in value of investment securities
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628,689

-

-

800,000

628,689

800,000

20,062,648

20,405,574

(169,286)

(482,934)

19,893,362

19,922,640
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12.	INVESTMENT SECURITIES (continued)

12.	INVESTMENT SECURITIES (continued)

(i)

Government bonds have terms from 2 to 5 years and bear interest at rates from 6.70% to 13.20% p.a. Interestis
paid annually.

12.3

Provision for diminution in value of investment securities
Changes in provision during the yearare as follows:

(ii) Debt securities issued by domestic economic entities are bonds which have terms from 2 to 3 years and bear
interest at rates from 13.00% to 14.50% p.a. Interest is paid semi-annually or annually.

2013
VND million

2012
VND million

Available-for-sale investment securities

104,934

28,248

Held-to-maturity investment securities

378,000

-

482,934

28,248

Available-for-sale investment securities

64,352

76,686

Held-to-maturity investment securities

(378,000)

378,000

(313,648)

454,686

(iii) Debt securities issued by other domestic credit institutions include:
Beginning balance

Bonds have terms from 3 to 15 years and bear interest at rates from 8.50% to 12.20% p.a. Interest is paid annually.
Certificates of deposit have terms of 3 months and bear interest at rates from 6.80%to 7.00% p.a. Interest is
paid at maturity.

(iv) These are bonds issued by VAMC in exchange of bad debts sold to VAMC (Note11). These bonds have terms of 5 year
from 6 November 2013 and interest rate applied is nil.

Provision(reversed)/charged in the year

(v) Convertible bonds issued by Sacombank Securities Joint Stock Company have term of 3 years and bear interest
at rate of 13.00% p.a. The Bank disposed these bonds entirely during the year.

12.1

Available-for-sale investment securities
Ending balance

Listing status of available-for-sale investment securities is as follows:

Unlisted

Available-for-sale investment securities

169,286

104,934

Held-to-maturity investment securities

-

378,000

169,286

482,934

31 December 2013
VND million

31 December 2012
VND million

1,848,294

1,848,294

462,929

477,202

(199,717)

(268,365)

2,111,506

2,057,131

31 December 2013
VND million

31 December 2012
VND million

16,356,570

12,201,902

2,819,644

7,042,077

167,352

202,184

Investments in subsidiaries

90,393

159,411

Other long-term investments

19,433,959

19,605,574

Debt securities
Listed

13.

LONG-TERM INVESTMENTS

Equity securities
Listed
Unlisted

12.2

B05/TCTD

Held-to-maturity investment securities

Provision for diminution in value of long-term investments

Listing status of held-to-maturity investment securities is as follows:
31 December 2013
VND million

31 December 2012
VND million

628,689

800,000

628,689

800,000

Debt securities
Unlisted
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-

(36,721)

199,717

268,365

Provision used
Ending balance
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2,609,651
55,352
236,403
492,859

2,434,763
573,310

219,629

64,544

742,988
38,166
116,088
444,648
144,086

(2,434)
(193)
(1,809)

(120,526)
(3,987)

(10,351)
(1,202)
-

3,895

178,111
10,395

-

21,404

694,293
96,502

33,153

3,352,639
93,518
352,491

(188,783)

(13,395)

110

6,535

(10,738)
(206)
-

(9)
(116,530)

(432)

1,825,037

147,628

New purchases

157,458

(68,648)

As at 31 December 2012

268,365

Provision (reversed)/charged in the year (Note 30)

Cost

Beginning balance

Tangible fixed assets

2012
VND million

14.1

2013
VND million

14.	FIXED ASSETS

Changes in provision for diminution in value of long-term investments during the year are as follows:

375,554

54,300

3,129,056

Provision for diminution in value of long-term investments

As at 31 December 2013

208,837

1,577,280

263,212

As at 31 December 2012

477,202
(268,365)

Net book value

13.3

462,929
(199,717)

As at 31 December 2013

Provision for diminution in value of long-term investments

Other decreases

Total other long-term investments

-

475,568

Transferred to prepaid expenses (*)

461,295

(9,149)

261,915

3,895

400,616

-

Unlisted

94,337

213,653

Disposals

Listed

-

60,679

Investments in economic entities

51,975

1,634

Charged to Science and Technology Development Fund

1,634

Depreciation charges

1,634

472,095

1,634

92,543

Unlisted

As at 31 December 2012

-

Buildings
& structure
VND million

Listed

Accumulated depreciation

-

Investments in other credit institutions

937,507

31 December 2012
VND million

1,969,123

31 December 2013
VND million

Machines
& equipment
VND million

Other long-term investments

As at 31 December 2013

1,848,294

-

1,848,294

(10,532)

100

Other decreases

15,000

(12,262)

100

(16)

15,000

(176,505)

100

-

250,000

Transferred to prepaid expenses (*)

100

(2,186)

250,000

-

Sacombank Jewellery Co., Ltd.

(11,209)

100

-

300,000

Disposals

100

110

300,000

-

Sacombank Leasing Co., Ltd.

-

100

-

500,000

Other increases

100

-

500,000

358

Sacombank Assets Management Co., Ltd.

394

100

5,783

783,294

Increase from upgrading

100

717

783,294

21,292

Sacombank Cambodia PLC

49,496

%

304,049

VND million

Transferred from construction in progress and advances for
purchases of fixed assets (Note 15.1)

%

9,648

VND million

97,697

Ownership

14,726

Cost

316,131

Ownership

29,926

Cost

Sacombank Remittance Express Co., Ltd.

13.2

31 December 2012

1,045,405

31 December 2013

-

Investments in subsidiaries

1,669,823

13.1

Other tangible
fixed assets
VND million

LONG-TERM INVESTMENTS (continued)

Vehicles
VND million

13.

B05/TCTD

as at and for the year ended 31 December 2013

Total
VND million

as at and for the year ended 31 December 2013
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14.	FIXED ASSETS (continued)

15. 	OTHER ASSETS

14.1

15.1

Tangible fixed assets (continued)
(*)

Included in the machines and equipment balance are the assets financed by Science and Technology Development
Fund with historical cost of VND53,012 million. The accounting policy applied for these assets differs from other
similar assets not financed by Science and Technology Development Fund. Accordingly, the depreciation from these
assets is funded by the Science and Technology Development Fund (Note 20).
14.2

Receivables

According to Circular No. 45/2013/TT-BTC issued by the Ministry of Finance on 25 April 2013, the Bank has transferred
the net book value of all assets which do not meet the criteria of cost of fixed assets (under VND30 million) to prepaid
expenses which will be amortised to operating expenses for the maximum period of three years.

Cost of tangible fixed assets which have been fully depreciated but are still in use as at 31 December 2013 amounted
to VND40,479 million (31 December 2012: VND84,263 million).

Constructions in progress and purchases of fixed assets (a)
Other receivables (b)

VND million

Total
VND million

2,144,073

465,093

2,609,166

-

553

553

10,356

33,999

44,355

-

122

122

21,076

-

21,076

Land use rights
Cost
As at 31 December 2012
New purchases
Transferred from construction in progress and
advances for purchase of fixed assets (Note 15.1)
Increase from upgrading
Other increases
Transferred to prepaid expenses (*)

-

(346)

(346)

(13,399)

-

(13,399)

2,162,106

499,421

2,661,527

As at 31 December 2012

38,574

236,299

274,873

Amortisation charges

Other decreases
As at 31 December 2013
Accumulated amortisation

19,007

70,435

89,442

Charged to Science and Technology Development Fund

-

8,590

8,590

Transferred to prepaid expenses (*)

-

(117)

(117)

57,581

315,207

372,788

As at 31 December 2013
Net book value
As at 31 December 2012

2,105,499

228,794

2,334,293

As at 31 December 2013

2,104,525

184,214

2,288,739

(*)

According to Circular No. 45/2013/TT-BTC issued by the Ministry of Finance on 25 April 2013, the Bank has transferred
the net book value of all assets which do not meet the criteria of cost of fixed assets (under VND30 million) to prepaid
expenses which will be amortised to operating expenses for the maximum period of three years.

Cost of intangible fixed assets which have been fully amortised but are still in use as at 31 December 2013 amounted
to VND96,245 million (31 December 2012: VND81,998 million).
Included in the computer software balance are the assets financed by Science and Technology Development Fund
with historical cost of VND42,949 million. The accounting policy applied for these assets differs from other similar
assets not financed by Science and Technology Development Fund. Accordingly, the depreciation of these assets is
funded by the Science and Technology Development Fund (Note 20).
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31 December 2013
VND million

31 December 2012
VND million

443,668
2,972,887
3,416,555

574,164
3,972,932
4,547,096

(a) This account presents constructions in progress and advances for purchase of fixed assets of branches and
transaction offices. Movements of this account in the year are as follows:

Intangible fixed assets
Computer
software
VND million

B05/TCTD

Beginning balance
Increases
Transferred to tangible fixed assets (Note 14.1)
Transferred to intangible fixed assets (Note 14.2)
Transferred to deferred expenses and other operating expenses
Other decreases
Ending balance

2013
VND million

2012
VND million

574,164
312,589
(375,554)
(44,355)
(4,742)
(18,434)
443,668

1,566,344
748,868
(583,698)
(743,025)
(414,325)
574,164

31 December 2013
VND million

31 December 2012
VND million

92,477
85
25,274
117,836

67,001
170
32,112
99,283

914,009
715,031
400,309
212,645
79,654

664,081
427,503
312,645
222,009

61,000
60,905
29,827
29,603
27,655
17,375
307,038
2,855,051
2,972,887

29,827
41,848
38,001
1,596,853
116,859
424,023
3,873,649
3,972,932

(b) Other receivables comprised of:

Internal receivables
Advances for operation
Salary advances
Others
External receivables
Advance for interim dividend (Note 22.1)
Foreclosed assets (i)
Receivables from selling securities (ii)
Receivables from land lease (iii)
Repurchase agreements (iv)
Receivables from selling convertible bonds of Sacombank
Securities Company
Advance for corporate income tax (Note 21)
Advances for Head Office rental
Margin deposits for commodity future contracts
Receivables from State Budget relating to interest subsidy program
Auction gold receivables from SBV
Foreclosed securities (v)
Receivables from selling assets to Hypertek
Others
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15. 	OTHER ASSETS (continued)

15. 	OTHER ASSETS (continued)

15.1

15.3

Receivables (continued)
(i)

These represent foreclosed assets which the ownership rights have been transferred to individuals delegated by
the Bank. Accordingly, economic benefits arising from these assets still belong to the Bank.

Provision for foreclosed assets
Provision for receivables from selling securities
Provision for reverse repurchase agreements
Other provision

(iii) In 2012, the Bank cancelled a principle agreement of leasing of land use rights at Tan Kim Industrial Park with a
company. Accordingly, this company is obliged to return to the Bank the rental advances of VND362,645 million.
This company made an initial payment of VND50,000 million on 07 November 2012 and the remaining will be
settled quarterly within 18 months.
(iv) This is the value of agreements entered with certain individuals to purchase securities which are shares of
some other banks with a commitment to resale. These agreements have the term of one year which earn an
arragement feeranging from 15.00% to 16.00% p.a.

Beginning balance
Provision (reversed)/charged in the year
Adjustment
Ending balance

Other assets

Foreclosed assets (a)
Prepaid expenses (b)
Other assets

31 December 2012
VND million

1,098,012
847,296
19,536
1,964,844

1,079,464
866,537
8,124
1,954,125

31 December 2013
VND million

31 December 2012
VND million

237,556
67,848
305,404

615,505
74,050
23,726
297
713,578

Changes in provision for impairment of other assets during the year are as follows:

(v) In the year 2012, the Bank foreclosed shares of its previous shareholders to repay the loans, bond investments
and other related receivables with total initial value of VND1,596,853 million. In the year 2013, the Bank disposed
all of these shares.

31 December 2013
VND million

Provision for impairment of other assets
Provision for impairment of other assets includes:

(ii) This pertains to the remaining receivables from selling foreclosed securities to a company after netting-off
against the payables to another company for repurchase of warehouses and against foreclosed securities of
some previous shareholders. The amount is settled every 6 months within 2 years.

15.2
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16.

DUE TO AND BORROWINGS FROM OTHER CREDIT INSTITUTIONS

16.1

Due to other credit institutions

(a) These represent collaterals of loan customers which were foreclosed to the Bank for netting-off against bad debts (loans
and other receivables). The Bank has completed procedures to transfer the ownership of these assets to the Bank.

2013
VND million

2012
VND million

713,578
(407,877)
(297)
305,404

50,204
663,374
713,578

31 December 2013
VND million

31 December 2012
VND million

2,349,883

487,877

183,265

31,836

204,000

-

Demand deposits

(b) Prepaid expenses comprise of asset rental, asset maintenance and repairing expense, option fee and interest paid
in advance which are amortised for a period from 1 to 50 years.

In VND
In foreign currencies
Term deposits
In VND
In foreign currencies

16.2

Borrowings from other credit institutions in foreign currencies

				

569,232
1,088,945

31 December 2013
VND million

31 December 2012
VND million

1,200,000

1,160,000

Borrowings from other credit institutions

Borrowings from other credit institutions in VND
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205,401
2,942,549

610,044

2,435,866

1,810,044

3,595,866
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17. 	CUSTOMER DEPOSITS

18. 	GRANTS, ENTRUSTED FUNDS AND LOANS EXPOSED TO RISKS

17.1

Analysis by products
31 December 2013
VND million
Demand deposits
Demand deposits in VND
Demand deposits in foreign currencies
Demand saving deposits in VND
Demand saving deposits in foreign currencies
Term deposits
Term deposits in VND
Term deposits in foreign currencies
Term saving deposits in VND
Term saving deposits in foreign currencies
Margin deposits
Margin deposits in VND
Margin deposits in foreign currencies
Deposits for specific purposes
Deposits for specific purposesin VND
Deposits for specific purposesin foreign currencies
Margin deposits for other settlement services
Margin deposits for other settlement services in VND
Margin deposits for other settlement services in foreign currencies

17.2

31 December 2012
VND million

Foreign invested enterprises
Deposits from individuals
Deposits from others
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31 December 2012
VND million

FMO (i)

2,256,443

2,253,669

RDF (ii)

755,140

584,599

PROPARCO (iii)

511,336

653,679

ADB (iv)

230,156

271,645

IFC (v)

218,750

281,250

SMEFP

65,722

96,249

MLF

52,087

61,318

-

2,500

4,089,634

4,204,909

11,974,833
973,919
129,353
147,836

10,435,378
1,043,849
96,415,185
4,554,231

11,478,511
1,418,004
76,120,542
4,179,415

33,693
526,342

59,731
547,581

Loans in VND to finance the purchase of houses from non-business customers who meet requirements of FMO. The
loans bear interest at rate of 7.91% p.a. Loans will be matured in the year 2016. The principal and interests is paid
every six months.  

6,338
16,975

1,923
2,860

Loans granted amounting to USD105 million are the tier 2 capital which have term of ten years and bear
interest at rate equal to USD-ISDA interest rate plus (+) margin. The current interest rate is 7.27% p.a.

113,091
8,917

44,597
7,400

131,426,985

107,086,505

SMEDF

(i)

31 December 2013
VND million

31 December 2012
VND million

15,199,703

14,544,073

4,438,465

4,900,183

810,384

457,283

20,448,552

19,901,539

109,747,383

85,858,711

1,231,050

1,326,255

131,426,985

107,086,505

				

Grants, entrusted funds and loans from Financierings - Maatschappij Voor Ontwikkelingslarden (“FMO”), a bank
in Netherland, include:

(ii) Grants, entrusted funds and loans from World Bank are used to sponsor the Rural Finance Project. The loans
have terms from 1 to 5 years in VND and USD and bear interest at rates of 7.32% p.a. and 0.75% p.a. respectively.
(iii) Grants, entrusted funds and loansin USD from Societe De Promotion Et De Participation Pour La Cooperation
Economique S.A (“Proparco”) are used to finance business entities operating in Vietnam in the medium and long
term. The loans bear interest at rates from 2.98% to 3.33% p.a.
(iv) Grants, entrusted funds and loans from Asia Development Bank (“ADB”) are used to finance in the short, medium
and long term in VND to low-income individuals in order to buy and repair their houses with interest at rate of
6.72% p.a. and to finance in USD to domestic small and medium enterprises with interest at rate of 2.85% p.a.
(v) Grants, entrusted funds and loans from International Finance Company (“IFC”) to sponsor individuals to buy and
repair houses, with the term of ten years. These loans are granted in VND and bear interest at rate of 10.32% p.a.

Deposits from economic entities
State-owned enterprises

31 December 2013
VND million

16,511,602
1,416,089
105,840
239,455

Analysis by type of customers and ownership

Private enterprises and others

B05/TCTD

19.

VALUABLE PAPERS ISSUED
Valuable papers issued are certificates of deposits and bills with the following terms:

Under 12 months
From 12 months to 5 years

31 December 2013
VND million

31 December 2012
VND million

501,097
50
501,147

7,309,830
466,719
7,776,549
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20. 	OTHER LIABILITIES

20. 	OTHER LIABILITIES (continued)

Internal payables
Payables to employees
Termination allowance
Other payables
External payables
Accrued Head Office rental expense
Payables relating to card activities
Tax payables to the State Budget (Note 21)
Dividend received from subsidiaries
Payables to customers
Dividend payables (Note 22.3)
Deferred revenues
Science and Technology Development Fund (a)
Remittance payables
Value added gold contracts (b)
Other payables

31 December 2013
VND million

31 December 2012
VND million

53,298
9,413
16,535

13,060
23,902
26,677

145,428
108,327
68,311
67,000
44,131
42,161
36,234
36,083
11,657
192,734

30,904
71,167
157,609
54,000
1,677,175
1,508,330
29,902
48,568
320,533
7,864,467
926,577

831,312

12,752,871

(a) The use of Science and Technology Development Fund in the year is as follows:

Science and Technology Development Fund - unused (i)
Science and Technology Development Fund - used (ii)

31 December 2013
VND million

31 December 2012
VND million

4,040
32,043
36,083

4,040
44,528
48,568

(i) Science and Technology Development Fund - unused:

Beginning balance
Used
Ending balance

2013
VND million

2012
VND million

4,040
4,040

4,040
4,040

2013
VND million

2012
VND million

44,528
(12,485)
32,043

57,013
(12,485)
44,528

(ii) Science and Technology Development Fund - used:

Beginning balance
Used
Ending balance
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(b) This is the amount of value-added gold transactions to assist customers in monitoring the gold price in the
market. Accordingly, customers have to maintain gold balance available for trading if the exchange rate fluctuates and
meets their expected rate. In 2013, the Bank has recorded this transaction in off-balance sheet accounts (Note 42.3).
21. 	OBLIGATIONS TO THE STATE BUDGET
Beginning
balance
VND million

Movements during the year
Payable
VND million

Paid
VND million

Ending
balance
VND million

Value added tax

(4,256)

129,227

(109,116)

15,855

Corporate income tax

86,038

476,954

(623,897)

(60,905)

Other taxes

75,827

202,763

(226,134)

52,456

157,609

808,944

(959,147)

7,406

Corporate income tax (“CIT”)
The Bank has the obligation to pay CIT at the rate of 25% of taxable profits.
The Bank’s tax returns are subject to examination by the tax authorities. Because the application of tax laws and
regulations to many types of transactions is susceptible to varying interpretations, amounts reported in the separate
financial statements could be changed at a later date upon final determination by the tax authorities.
Provision for CIT expense of the Bank during the year comprised of:
2013
VND million

2012
VND million

Current CIT expense

476,954

636,069

Deferred CIT expense/(income)

204,669

(308,915)

681,623

327,154

Current CIT
The current CIT payables are determined based on taxable income of the year. Taxable income differs from profit as
reported in the separate income statement since it excludes taxable income or deductible expenses in prior years
due to the differences between the Bank’s accounting policies and the current tax policies, and also excludes nontaxable income or non-deductible expenses. The current CIT payables are calculated based on the statutory tax rates
applicable at the separate balance sheet date.
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302,996

Provision for credit losses

9,028

-

9,028

-

Provision for termination allowances

2,297

5,919

(3,622)

5,919

104,246

308,915
(204,669)

308,915
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22. 	OWNERS’ EQUITY

Net deferred CIT (expense)/income

79,046 2,541,743 16,703,076
431
589,606
83,263 818,108
153
(1,506,878)

(135)
(135)
-

(107,657)
(105,253)
(2,404)
-

140,000
140,000
-

(584,381)
(584,381)
-

(81,215)
81,215
-

1,363,249

322,190
-

2,155,946

911,528 13,413,864

-

-

-

795 1,671,693
12,425,116

(210,075)

As at 31 December 2013

302,996

-

92,921

Deferred tax assets

Other decreases

2012
VND million

-

2013
VND million

Reserves used

31 December 2012
VND million

-

31 December 2013
VND million

22.1

Effect on the separate
income statement

Separate balance sheet

Statement of changes in owners’ equity

Provisions for deferred CIT are presented by the Bank as follows:

Reversal of dividends on treasury
shares (iii)

Deferred CIT

-

86,038

-

(60,905)

Dividend paid for prior year

CIT (receivable)/payable at the end of the year

-

(715,146)

-

165,115

(623,897)

-

86,038

CIT paid during the year

Additional reserves for prior year

CIT payable at the beginning of the year

-

636,069

-

476,954

Total CIT expenses during the year

-

1,291

-

-

Difference between tax rates of Vietnam and Laos

-

-

1,363,249

4,214

Increase in charter capital by issuing
shares to pay the 2011 dividends (ii)

Additional CIT of the year 2011

-

-

-

1,185

-

CIT on the transfer of land use right

-

634,778

-

471,555

CIT expense at 25%

-

2,539,112

-

1,886,221

Estimated taxable profit

-

194,177

-

1,229

322,190

-   Non-deductible expenses

Increase in charter capital (i)

-

- 2,155,946

36,114

-

-   Provision for credit losses

-

57,419

-

66,808

-

-   Unrealised losses from foreign exchange differences

-

1,211,984

-

77,340

-

-   Provisions for investments and other assets

Add:

-

(190,227)

-

(166,135)

Net profit for the year

-   Other non-taxable income

79,046

(48,797)

24,469

(966,704)

589,606

-   Reversal of provisions for investments and other assets

Deduct:

83,263 820,512

1,314,556

153

2,837,569

Profit before tax

(1,506,878)

2012
VND million

Fund for
capital
Charter capital expenditure

2013
VND million

Foreign
currency
Share
Other Development Financial Supplementary
Bonus and translation
premium Treasury shares capital
fund reserve capital reserve welfare fund
reserves

Provision for current CIT expense in the year is calculated as follows:

795 1,671,693

Retained
earnings

Current CIT (continued)

10,739,677

Corporate income tax (“CIT”) (continued)

As at 31 December 2012

VND million

21. 	OBLIGATIONS TO THE STATE BUDGET (continued)

Provision for investments and others assets

B05/TCTD

as at and for the year ended 31 December 2013

Total

as at and for the year ended 31 December 2013

Notes To The Separate Financial Statements (continued)
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as at and for the year ended 31 December 2013

as at and for the year ended 31 December 2013

22. 	OWNERS’ EQUITY (continued)

22. 	OWNERS’ EQUITY (continued)

22.1

22.2

Statement of changes in owners’ equity (continued)

B05/TCTD

Statutory reserves

On 25 April 2013, the shareholders passed Resolution No. 01/2013/NQ-DHDCD.01 at the 2012 Annual General Meeting
on the issuance of shares to pay dividend at 14% for 2011 and the issuance of shares to the Bank’s key officers at 3%
which was approved by the shareholders in Resolution No. 01/2012/NQ-DHDCD at the Annual General Meeting dated
26 May 2012.

According to Decree No. 57/2012/ND-CP effective from 20 July 2012, commercial joint stock banks are required to
appropriate the statutory reserves based on the percentage of net profit after tax as below:

On 11 April 2013, the Bank was approved by the State Bank of Vietnam in Official Letter No. 2518/NHNN-TTGSNH to
increase its charter capital from VND10,739,676,640,000 to VND12,425,421,650,000.
Accordingly, the Bank has increased its charter capitals as follows:
(i)

(ii)

(iii)

Issuing 32,219,029 shares amounting to VND322,190,290,000 to its key officers (including the Board of Directors,
Board of Supervisors, and Management) based on the list approved by the Chairman of the Board of Directors. The
share trading will be restricted within one year. The capital has been contributed fully by the Bank’s key officers
and blocked by Joint Stock Commercial Bank for Investment and Development of Vietnam according to Certificate
of blocking account No. 490/GXN-BIDV.NKKN dated 28 June 2013.
Issuing 136,324,897 shares amounting to VND1,363,248,970,000 to pay dividends to shareholders for the year
2011. The dividend payment rate is 14%. Accordingly, shareholders who own one share are entitled to receive one
dividend right and every 100 dividend rights are entitled to receive 14 new shares. The number of dividend shares
will be rounded down to the unit. The fraction shares will be paid in cash at face value VND10,000per share.
The Bank has reversed the dividends on 100,000,000 treasury shares which were repurchased in 2011 in
accordance with Resolution passed by the shareholder at the 2012 Annual General Meeting.

As at 31 December 2013, the Bank has not yet made statutory reserves from net profit after tax for 2013 and offset the
advance for 2013 interim dividends against retained earnings due to awaiting the approval of the Bank’s shareholders
at the Annual General Meeting. Remaining undistributed earnings available for making reserves and additional
dividend paymentare as follows:
31 December 2013
VNDmillion

31 December 2012
VNDmillion

Retained earning as at year-end

2,541,743

911,528

Advance for interim dividends during the year (Note 15.1)

(914,009)

-

1,627,734

911,528

Remaining undistributed earnings available for making
reserves and additional dividend payment
Details of the Bank’s shares are as follows:

31 December 2013
Share

31 December 2012
Share

Number of authorised shares

1,242,511,590

1,073,967,664

Number of issued shares

1,242,511,590

1,073,967,664

- Ordinary shares

1,242,511,590

1,073,967,664

-

-

Number of treasury shares

(100,000,000)

(100,000,000)

- Ordinary shares

(100,000,000)

(100,000,000)

-

-

Number of outstanding shares

1,142,511,590

973,967,664

- Ordinary shares

1,142,511,590

973,967,664

-

-

- Preference shares

- Preference shares

- Preference shares
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Basic for calculation

Maximum balance

Supplementary capital reserve

5% of profit after tax

100% of charter capital

Financial reserve

10% of profit after tax

25% of charter capital

Other reserves

Subject to resolution of the Annual Not defined
General Meeting of Shareholders

The Bank has not yet made statutory reserves from net profit after tax for 2013. Such reserves will be made in 2014
after approval of the shareholders at the Annual General Meeting and agreed by the State Bank of Vietnam.
22.3

Dividends

Dividend payable at the beginning of the year
Stock dividends for 2011 (14%)
Cash dividends for 2012 (6%)
Interim dividend for 2013 (8%)
Cash dividends settled during the year
Stock dividends settled during  the year (Note 22.1)
Reversal of 14% dividends on 100,000,000 treasury shares
in 2012 (Note 22.1)
Dividend payable at the end of the year

2013
VND million

2012
VND million

1,508,330
584,381
914,009
(1,461,310)
(1,363,249)

44,878
1,503,555
(40,103)
-

(140,000)
42,161

1,508,330

2013
VND million

2012
VND million

13,658,184
2,104,572
190,138
121,870
16,074,764

13,508,924
2,498,769
356,563
267,055
16,631,311

2013
VND million

2012
VND million

8,953,617
374,108
228,486
108,159
9,664,370

8,151,771
628,157
1,416,600
190,511
10,387,039

23. 	INTEREST AND SIMILAR INCOME

Interest income from loans to customers and other credit institutions
Interest income from investments in debt securities
Interest income from deposits
Income from other credit activities

24. 	INTEREST AND SIMILAR EXPENSES

Interest expenses on deposits
Interest expenses on borrowings
Interest expenses on valuable papers
Expenses from other credit activities
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as at and for the year ended 31 December 2013
25.

Fees and commission expenses
Expenses from settlement services
Expenses from postal and communication
Expenses from brokerage services
Expenses from treasury services
Other expenses
Net fees and commission income
26.

Expenses from foreign currencies and gold trading
Expenses from spot foreign exchange
Expenses from gold trading
Expenses from derivatives
Loss from revaluation of foreign currencies, gold and derivative
financial instruments
Net (loss)/gain from foreign currencies and gold trading
27.

28.
2013
VND million

2012
VND million

496,005
161,462
101,639
423,154
1,182,260

414,204
126,912
100,389
493,764
1,135,269

(126,648)
(78,054)
(50,807)
(33,718)
(25,552)
(314,779)
867,481

(101,371)
(62,392)
(47,261)
(32,388)
(168,204)
(411,616)
723,653

2013
VND million

2012
VND million

229,342
122,125
551,048

337,513
40,592
335,139
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2013
VND million

2012
VND million

90,726

78,309

(378,000)

(10,709)

Reversal of provision/(provision expense) for diminution in
value of investment securities

313,648

(454,686)

Net gain/(loss) from dealing of investment securities

26,374

(387,086)

2013
VND million

2012
VND million

Income from disposal of shares which were foreclosed to net off
against loans and other receivables of previous shareholders

90,524

-

Income from warehouse management

19,729

-

1,358

18,788

-

(54,288)

33,589

73,638

145,200

38,138

Expenses from disposal of fixed assets

(3,044)

(20,160)

Other expenses

(4,800)

(60,004)

(7,844)

(80,164)

137,356

(42,026)

2013
VND million

2012
VND million

136,910

155,615

60,375

32,356

7,629

6,400

61,919

100,758

Expenses from dealing of investment securities

29.

NET OTHER INCOME/(EXPENSES)

Other income

Income from disposal of fixed assets
Reversal of income from disposal of fixed assets due to
cancelling of transfer
Other income

17,787
920,302

Other expenses

25,060
738,304

Net other income/(expenses)
(41,062)
(430,058)
(574,923)

(90,665)
(31,076)
(350,728)

(84,595)
(1,130,638)
(210,336)

(82,479)
(554,948)
183,356

NET (LOSS)/GAIN FROM DEALING OF TRADING SECURITIES

Income from dealing of trading securities
Expenses from dealing of trading securities
(Provision expense)/reversal of provision for diminution in
value of trading securities (Note 8)
Net (loss)/gain from dealing of trading securities

NET GAIN/(LOSS) FROM DEALING OF INVESTMENT SECURITIES

Income from dealing of investment securities

NET (LOSS)/GAIN FROM FOREIGN CURRENCIES AND GOLD TRADING

Income from foreign currencies and gold trading
Income from spot foreign exchange
Income from gold trading
Income from derivatives
Gain from revaluation of foreign currencies, gold and derivative
financial instruments

B05/TCTD

as at and for the year ended 31 December 2013

NET FEES AND COMMISSION INCOME

Fees and commission income
Income from settlement services
Income from treasury services
Income from guarantee services
Other income

Notes To The Separate Financial Statements (continued)

30.

NET INCOME FROM LONG-TERMINVESTMENTS

Dividends received from capital contributions
- From trading securities
- From investment securities
- From subsidiaries

2013
VND million

2012
VND million

8,602
(3,078)

19,236
(18,496)

(73,284)
(67,760)

2,845
3,585

				

- From other long-term investments

6,987

16,101

(Loss)/gain from disposal of long-term investments

(9,878)

6,842

Reversal of provision/(provision expense) for diminution in
value of long-term investments (Note 13.3)

68,648

(147,628)

195,680

14,829
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as at and for the year ended 31 December 2013

as at and for the year ended 31 December 2013

31. 	OPERATING EXPENSES

33.
2013
VND million

2012
VND million

Taxes and other fees

93,572

108,274

Personnel expenses

2,114,469

1,980,258

1,947,371

1,785,902

167,071

170,606

27

23,750

1,024,221

979,592

Depreciation and amortisation charges

267,553

248,721

Other operating expenses

719,768

929,310

24,996

23,146

136,138

94,738

4,088,168

4,092,172

In which:
Salary and allowances
Salary related expenses
Other allowances
Asset expenditures
In which:

EMPLOYEES’ INCOME

I. Total average number of employees (person)

Insurance expense for customer deposits

10,710

10,310

1,746,419

1,527,351

239,085

249,503

-

-

1,985,504

1,776,854

1.

Total salary and advances

2.

Bonuses

3.

Other income

4.

Total income (1+2+3)

5.

Average salary per month (VND/person)

13,588,694

12,345,223

6.

Average income per month  (VND/person)

15,448,988

14,361,898

34.	COLLATERALS AND MORTGAGES

Real estates
Valuable papers

Cash and cash equivalents represented in the separate cash flow statement comprise the following balances in the
separate balance sheet:
31 December 2013
VND million

31 December 2012
VND million

Cash on hand

4,078,159

9,557,433

Balances with the State Bank

2,987,662

4,425,789

Demand deposits with other credit institutions

1,913,503

2,696,061

Due from other credit institutions with terms under three months

3,134,161

114,520
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2012

Carrying value

32. 	CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS

Valuable papers with terms under three months from the
purchase date

2013
II. Employees’ income (VND million)

In which:
Business trip expenses

B05/TCTD

2,792,240

-

14,905,725

16,793,803

				

Transportation vehicles

31 December 2013
VND million

31 December 2012
VND million

146,710,568

97,864,329

28,714,240

55,169,968

6,214,066

5,112,349

Inventories

5,537,596

6,011,755

Machineries and equipment

3,700,848

3,694,796

21,480,647

10,259,593

212,357,965

178,112,790

Other assets
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35. 	CONTINGENT LIABILITIES AND COMMITMENTS

36. 	RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS

B05/TCTD

In the normal course of business, the Bank is a party to financial instruments which are recorded asoff-balance-sheet
items. These financial instruments mainly comprise guarantee commitments and commercial letters of credit. These
instruments involve elements of credit risk in excess of the amounts recognised in the separate balance sheet.

Related party transactions include all transactions undertaken with other entities to which the Bank is related.
Parties are considered as related parties if one party is able to control over or significantly influence to the other party
in making decision of financial and operational policies. A party is deemed to be related to the Bank if:

Credit risk for off-balance-sheet financial instruments is defined as the possibility of sustaining a loss because any
other party to a financial instrument fails to perform in accordance with the terms of the contract.

(a) Directly, or indirectly through one or more intermediaries, the party:

Financial guarantees are conditional commitments issued by the Bank to guarantee the performance of a customer
to a third party including guarantee for borrowings, settlement, performance of the contracts and bidding. The credit
risk involved in issuing guarantees is essentially the same as that involved in extending loans to other customers.
Commercial at sight letters of credit represent a financing transaction by the Bank to its customer where the customer
is usually the buyer/importer of goods and the beneficiary is typically the seller/exporter. Credit risk from this type of
letters of credit is limited as the merchandise shipped serves as collateral for the transaction.
Deferred payment letters of credit represent the amounts at risk should the contract be fully drawn upon but the client
defaults in repayment to the beneficiary. Deferred payment letters of credit that defaulted by clients are recognised
by the Bank as granting of a compulsory loan with a corresponding liability representing the financial obligation of
the Bank to pay the beneficiaries and to fulfil the guarantor obligation.
The Bank requires margin deposits to support credit-related financial instruments when it is deemed necessary.
The margin deposit required varies from nil to 100% of the value of a commitment granted, depending on the
creditworthiness of clients as assessed by the Bank.
The outstanding commitments and contingent liabilities at the end of the year are as follows:

Letters of credit
Financial guarantees
Other guarantees
Other commitments
Less: Margin deposits
Contigent liabilities and commitments
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controls, is controlled by, or is under common control with, the Bank (including parents and subsidiaries);
has an interest in the Bank that gives it significant influence over the Bank;
has joint control over the Bank;
(b) The party is a joint venture in which the Bank is a venture;
(c) The party is a member of the key management personnel of the Bank;
(d) The party is a close member of the family of any individual referred to in (a) or (c); or
(e) The party is an entity that is, directly or indirectly, controlled, jointly controlled or significantly influenced by, or
of which, significant voting power in such entity resides with any individual referred to in (c) or (d).
Significant transactions with related parties for the current year are as follows:
Amount
VND million

Related party

Transaction

Subsidiaries

Interest income from loans

26,366

Interest expenses from borrowings/deposits

39,658

Fee and commission income

6,766

Fee and commission expenses

4,650

31 December 2013
VND million

31 December 2012
VND million

7,346,685

7,200,715

335,111

350,743

2,746,393

2,792,756

803,013

643,203

11,231,202

10,987,417

(560,035)

(607,312)

Board of Directors’ after-tax remuneration

26,196

10,380,105

Board of Directors’ after-tax remuneration

46,814

10,671,167

				

Key management of the Bank

Dividend income

61,919

Other income

23,112

Other expenses

96,241

Interest income from loans

1,582

Interest expenses from deposits

3,068

Related parties to key
management of the Bank

Interest income from loans

122,675

Interest expenses from deposits

4,945

Major shareholders (ownership
of 5% or above)

Interest income from loans

1,746

Interest expenses from deposits

96

Dividend income

34,138

Dividend paid

95,268
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Related party
Transaction

Subsidiaries
Due from and loans to subsidiaries which are credit
institutions
605,815

Due to and loans from subsidiaries which are credit
institutions
(464,156)

Deposits
(527,561)

Receivables and payables with the related parties as at 31 December 2013 were as follows:

Long-term investments

Due to and borrowings from other credit institutions

Customer deposits

Off-balance-sheet commitments at 31 December 2013
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Receivables/
(Payables)
VND million

221,824

Other payables
(68,510)

Loans
22,942

Deposits
(1,180)

Foreclosed assets whose ownership right is
delegated to individuals
181,150

Related parties to key
management of the Bank
Loans
305,816

Deposits
(76,669)

Major shareholders (ownership
of 5% or above)
Due from and loans to credit institutions
35

Investment in stocks
462,960

37.	CONCENTRATION OF ASSETS, LIABILITIES AND OFF-BALANCE-SHEET ITEMS BY GEOGRAPHICAL REGIONS

Assets at 31 December 2013 (*)

Liabilities at 31 December 2013
Domestic
VND million
Overseas
VND million
Total
VND million

Due from and loans to other credit institutions
6,437,561
1,568,292
8,005,853

Derivative financial instruments (Nominal amount)
3,143,360
1,816,960
4,960,320

Loans and advances to customers
106,318,316
1,529,889
107,848,205

Trading and investment securities
22,939,955
22,939,955

1,527,929
783,294
2,311,223

4,185,426
567,167
4,752,593

130,520,773
906,212
131,426,985

Grants, entrusted investments, and loans exposed to risks
927,664
3,161,970
4,089,634

Valuable papers issued
501,147
501,147

10,671,167
10,671,167

(*) excluding provisions

				
24,656,305
18,221,907

Investments
Other assets

7,196,192

Other liabilities

104,824,262

93,088,421

Customer deposits
TOTAL LIABILITIES

4,539,649

Due to and borrowings from other
credit institutions

LIABILITIES

131,440,981

80,627,199

Loans and advances to customers

TOTAL ASSETS

7,935,570

Due from and loans to other credit institutions

22,015,767

347,218

21,668,198

351

11,866,920

1,336,159

-

10,519,902

10,859

16,172,312

278,983

15,886,142

7,187

15,287,939

1,417,545

-

13,865,771

4,623

1,016,086

26,456

784,224

205,406

2,135,663

573,733

-

1,521,440

40,490

55,042

2,837,569

(433,452)

144,028,427

7,848,849

131,426,985

4,752,593

160,731,503

21,549,344

24,656,305

106,534,312

7,991,542

2,155,946

542,645

(2,303)

3,271,021

(4,088,168)

7,359,189

948,795

6,410,394

(15,176,667)

21,587,061

Total segment
reported
VND million

PROFIT AFTER TAX

406,980

-

57,345

(58,106)

115,451

6,696

108,755

(50,992)

159,747

Laos
VND million

(681,623)

1,832,902

PROFIT BEFORE TAX

-

542,645

(421,876)

964,521

68,627

895,894

(1,445,371)

2,341,265

Central
VND million

Corporate income tax expenses

(431,149)

Provision for credit losses

406,980

(446,701)

(3,161,485)
2,264,051

853,681

132,046

721,635

(1,461,465)

2,183,100

North
VND million

5,425,536

741,426

Profit before credit loss expenses

TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSE

TOTAL OPERATING INCOME

Non-interest income

4,684,110

(12,218,839)

Interest and similar expenses
Net interest and similar income

16,902,949

South
VND million
Interest and similar income

ASSETS

36. 	RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS (continued)

(561,965)

(561,965)

-

-

(561,965)

(561,965)

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

5,512,297

(5,512,297)

Eliminations
VND million

143,466,462

7,286,884

131,426,985

4,752,593

160,169,538

20,987,379

24,656,305

106,534,312

7,991,542

2,155,946

(681,623)

2,837,569

(433,452)

3,271,021

(4,088,168)

7,359,189

948,795

6,410,394

(9,664,370)

16,074,764

Total
VND million

Information about revenues, expenses, other assets, and other liabilities by geographical areas as at and for the year ended 31 December 2013 is as follows:

Other receivables

Primary segment report: by geographical region

as at and for the year ended 31 December 2013

38.1

Key management of the Bank
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38.	SEGMENT REPORT
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as at and for the year ended 31 December 2013
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-

Derivatives and other financial assets

3,554,176

Fixed assets
Other assets

133,453,186

2,025,054

1,147

-

131,426,985

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

25,683,535

1,027,230

-

2,111,506

19,893,362

-

-

2,651,437

-

-

9,451,646

109,419

500,000

4,089,634

-

4,752,593

11,046,920

67,716

-

-

-

-

-

-

7,991,542

2,987,662

561,630

561,630

-

-

-

-

13,350,595

4,330,050

4,898,390

-

-

-

43,996

-

-

-

4,078,159

The products and services provided to individual and corporate clients include:

143,466,462

2,696,103

501,147

4,089,634

131,426,985

4,752,593

160,169,538

8,979,172

4,898,390

2,111,506

19,893,362

106,534,312

43,996

2,651,437

7,991,542

2,987,662

4,078,159

Total
VND million

Segmental information on income and expenses is not presented by the Bank as the Bank has not established management information system to collect these
information.

TOTAL LIABILITIES

Other liabilities

Valuable papers issued

Grants, entrusted investments, loans exposed to risks

Customer deposits

Due to and borrowings from other credit institutions

LIABILITIES

110,088,488

-

Long-term investments

TOTAL ASSETS

-

Investment securities

106,534,312

-

Trading securities
Loans and advances to customers

-

Due from and loans to other credit institutions

-

-

Placements from and to; borrowings, lending and other interbank activities with
other credit institutions.

-

Securities investments and other long-term investments

Interbank:

-

Investments:

Balances with the State Bank

- card services and remittance services.

Cash, gold and precious stones

- loans and advances to customers;

ASSETS

- customer deposits;
Un-allocated
general activities
VND million

For management purposes, the Bank is organised into sectors based on the followings:

Interbank
VND million

Secondary segment report: by business sector

Investments
VND million

38.	SEGMENT REPORT (continued)

Individual and
Corporate customers
VND million

Individual customers and
corporate customers:

Information on assets and liabilities of the business sectors of the Bank as at 31 December 2013 is as follows:

as at and for the year ended 31 December 2013

Secondary segment report: by business sector (continued)

38.2
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38.2

38.	SEGMENT REPORT (continued)
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as at and for the year ended 31 December 2013
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Notes To The Separate Financial Statements (continued)

as at and for the year ended 31 December 2013

as at and for the year ended 31 December 2013

39.	FINANCIAL RISK MANAGEMENT

39.	FINANCIAL RISK MANAGEMENT (continued)

Risk is inherent in the Bank’s activities and is managed through a process of ongoing identification, measurement
and monitoring, subject to risk limits and other controls. This process of risk management is critical to the Bank’s
continuing profitability and each individual within the Bank is accountable for the risk prevention relating to his
or her responsibilities. The Bank is exposed to credit risk, liquidity risk and market risk (then being subdivided into
trading and non-trading risks). It is also subject to various operational risk.
The independent risk control process does not include business risks such as changes in the environment, technology
and industry. The Bank’s policy is to monitor those business risks through the Bank’s strategic planning process.
(i)

Risk management structure
The Board of Directors is ultimately responsible for identifying and controlling risks. However, each separate
member shall be responsible for managing and monitoring risks.

(ii)

Board of Directors
The Board of Directors is responsible for monitoring the overall risk management process within the Bank.

(iii) Board of Supervisors
The Board of Supervisors has the responsibility to control the overall risk management process within the Bank.
(iv) Internal Audit
According to the annual internal audit plan, business processes throughout the Bank are audited annually by
the internal audit function, which examines both the adequacy of the procedures and compliance with the
Bank’s procedures. Internal Audit discusses the results of all assessments with the Board of Management, and
reports its findings and recommendations to the Board of Supervisors.
(v)

Risk measurement and reporting systems

B05/TCTD

(vi) Risk mitigation
The Bank actively uses collaterals to reduce its credit risks.
(vii) Excessive risk concentration
Concentrations arise when a number of counterparties is engaged in similar business activities, or activities in the
same geographic region, or have similar economic features that would affect the group of customers’ payment
obligations or payment receipt rights when due under changes in economic, political or other conditions.
These above concentrations indicate the relative sensitivity of the Bank’s performance to the developments of a
particular industry or geographic allocation.
In order to avoid excessive concentrations of risk, the Bank’s policies and procedures include specific guidelines
to focus on maintaining a diversified portfolio. Identified concentrations of credit risk are controlled and managed
accordingly. Selective hedging is used within the Bank in respect of the industries and other related factors.
40.	CREDIT RISK
Credit risk is the risk that the Bank will incur a loss because its customers or counterparties fail to discharge their
contractual obligations.
The Bank manages and controls credit risk by setting limits on the amount of risk it is willing to accept for individual
counterparties and for geographical and industry concentrations, and by monitoring exposures in relation to such limits.
The Bank has established a credit quality review process to provide early identification of possible changes in
the creditworthiness of counterparties, including regular collateral revisions. Credit limit for each counterparty is
established by the use of a credit rating system, which assigns each counterparty a risk rating. Risk ratings are subject
to regular revision.

The Bank’s risks are measured using a method which reflects both the expected loss likely to arise in normal
circumstances and unexpected losses, which are an estimate of the ultimate actual loss based on statistical
models.
Monitoring and controlling of risks is primarily performed based on limits established by the Bank in compliance
with the SBV’s regulations. These limits reflect the business strategy and market environment of the Bank as
well as the level of risk that the Bank is willing to accept.
Information compiled from all business activities is examined and processed in order to analyse, control and
early identify risks. This information is presented and explained to the Board of Directors, Board of Management,
and the department heads. The report includes aggregate credit exposure, credit metric forecasts, limit
exceptions, liquidity ratios and risk profile changes. The Board of Management  assesses the appropriateness of
the allowance for credit losses on a quarterly basis. The Board of Management  receives a comprehensive risk
report quarterly which is designed to provide all the necessary information to assess and conclude on the risks
of the Bank.
For all levels throughout the Bank, specifically tailored risk reports are prepared and distributed in order to
ensure that all business departments have access to extensive, necessary and up-to-date information.
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as at and for the year ended 31 December 2013

as at and for the year ended 31 December 2013

40.	CREDIT RISK (continued)

40.	CREDIT RISK (continued)

40.1.

40.3.

The maximum exposure to credit risk before collateral held or other credit enhancements

31 December 2012
VND million

8,005,853

7,998,452

- Individuals

43,293,791

32,913,495

- Corporates

64,554,414

61,166,462

43,996

383,377

Financial assets past due but not impaired
Aging of financial assets past due but not impaired is presented as below:

The maximum exposures to credit risk relating to each group of financial assets, which are equivalent to their book
values on the separate balance sheet, are listed below:
31 December 2013
VND million

Past due

Credit risk exposures relating to on-balance-sheet items
Due from and loans to other credit institutions

Loans to other credit institutions

Loans and advances to customers

Derivative financial instruments

19,176,214

19,243,979

628,689

800,000

4,635,433

3,719,653

Financial guarantees

3,081,504

3,143,499

Letters of credit

7,346,685

7,200,715

803,013

643,203

  - Debt securities - held to maturity
Other financial assets
Credit risk exposures relating to off-balance-sheet items

Other commitments

This table presents the worst scenario which the Bank will incur the maximum credit exposures as at 31 December
2013 and 31 December 2012, without taking into account of any collateral held or their credit enhancement.
40.2.

Financial assets neither past due nor impaired
The Bank’s financial assets which are neither past due nor impaired include loans and advances to customers
classified as Group 1 in accordance with Decision No. 493/2005/QD-NHNN and Decision No. 18/2007/QD-NHNN;
securities, receivables and other financial assets which are not past due and no provision is required in accordance
with Circular No. 228/2009/TT-BTC.
The Bank believes that it can recover fully and timely these financial assets in the near future.

Less than
90 days
VND million

From 91 to
180 days
VND million

From 181 to
360 days
VND million

Over
360 days
VND million

Total
VND million

-

-

552

-

552

Loans and advances to customers

116,723

39,974

53,856

228,226

438,779

Receivables

150,000

129,654

-

-

279,654

266,723

169,628

54,408

228,226

718,985

These are financial instruments past due but not impaired because they are secured fully by collaterals, including
deposit accounts, real estate, movable assets, valuable papers and other assets.

Investment securities
  - Debt securities - available for sale

B05/TCTD

41.

MARKET RISK

41.1

Interest rate risk
Interest rate risk arises from the possibility that changes in interest rates will affect the fair values of financial
instruments. The Bank are exposed to interest rate risk as a result of mismatches of maturity dates or dates of interest
rate repricing in respect of assets and liabilities and off-balance-sheet instruments over a certain period. The Bank manages
this risk by matching the dates of interest rate re-pricing of assets and liabilities through risk management strategies.
Analysis of assets and liabilities based on interest rate repricing date
The term of interest rate repricing is calculated from the separate balance sheet date to the next interest rate repricing
date or the maturity date of the items on the separate balance sheet whichever is earlier.
The following assumptions and conditions have been adopted in the analysis of interest rate repricing terms of the
assets and liabilities of the Bank:
Cash, gold, precious stones, long-term investments, other assets (including fixed assets, investment properties
and other assets) and other liabilities are classified as non-interest bearing items.
Balances with the State Bank are considered as current and the repricing term is therefore considered within
1 month.
The repricing term of investment securities and trading securities is determined based on the maturity term of
each kind of securities as at the separate balance sheet date.
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Balances with the State Bank

3,306,042

-

Other liabilities (*)

63 | 64

13,084,698

-

-

721,865

12,280,011

82,822

1,518,626

-

-

-

225,000

1,063,626

-

-

230,000

-

-

9,600,362

-

-

31,298

9,569,064

-

2,815,136

-

-

-

774,850

1,908,286

-

-

132,000

-

-

49,589,423 (11,566,072) (6,785,226)

22,354,169

-

-

954,451

21,006,793

392,925

71,943,592

-

-

-

99,773

71,737,637

-

-

106,182

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

10,790,015

11,046,973

-

50

2,365,270

8,681,653

-

21,836,988

-

-

-

17,025,377

4,811,611

No analysis on interest rate sensitivity was performed at 31 December 2013 due to unavailability of sufficient data and technology.

Interest rate sensitivity

83,982,174

-

501,097

15,950

18,881,078 (45,363,799)

-

-

79,188,281

4,276,846

38,618,375

-

-

-

1,000,000

25,301,354

-

1,792,240

7,537,119

2,987,662

-

From 1 to
5 years
VND million

729,164

19,940

-

-

800

19,140

-

749,104

-

-

-

51,214

697,890

-

-

-

-

-

Over
5 years
VND million

19,003,661

143,394,358

2,623,999

501,147

4,089,634

131,426,985

4,752,593

162,398,019

9,284,576

4,898,390

2,311,223

20,062,648

107,848,205

43,996

2,877,307

8,005,853

2,987,662

4,078,159

Total
VND million

Notes To The Separate Financial Statements (continued)

(*) excluding provisions

Total interest sensitiviy gap

2,729,078

-

Valuable papers issued
Total liabilities

2,623,999

-

Grants, entrusted investments, loans
exposed to risks

682,043

-

-

22,187,120

8,883,851

Customer deposits

2,729,078

400,725

4,898,390

Due to and borrowings from other
credit institutions

Liabilities

Total assets

Other assets (*)

-

Fixed assets

2,311,223

886,434

-

Investment securities (*)
Long-term investments (*)

-

43,996

1,085,067

-

2,327,801

-

Derivative financial instruments
Loans and advances to customers (*)

-

552

-

-

Trading securities (*)

Due from and loans to other credit
institutions (*)

4,078,159

The repricing term of valuable papers is determined based on the remaining maturity term of each valuable paper.
From 6 to
12 months
VND million

Items which bear floating interest rate: The repricing term is determined based on the next interest rate
repricing date subsequent to the separate balance sheet date.

From 3 to
6 months
VND million

-

From 1 to
3 months
VND million

Items which bear fixed interest rate for the entire contractual term: The repricing term is determined based
on the remaining contractual term calculated from the separate balance sheet date.

-

Up to
1 month
VND million

-

Cash, gold and precious stones

Non-interest
bearing
VND million

The repricing term of balances due from and loans to other credit institutions; loans and advances to customers;
borrowings from the Government and the State Bank of Vietnam; due to and borrowings from other credit
institutions, customer deposits and grants, entrusted funds and loans exposed to risks are determined as
follows:

Assets

Overdue
VND million

Interest rate risk (continued)

Subject to repricing of interest rate in period

41.1

Interest rate risk (continued)

MARKET RISK (continued)

41.1

as at and for the year ended 31 December 2013

MARKET RISK (continued)

41.
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41.

Notes To The Separate Financial Statements (continued)
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as at and for the year ended 31 December 2013
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(423,688)

(375,855)

MARKET RISK (continued)

41.2

Currency risk (continued)

No analysis on foreign currency sensitivity was performed as at 31 December 2013 due to unavailability of sufficient
data and technology.

916,960

864,751

41.

Foreign currency sensitivity

41.3

Liquidity risk
Liquidity risk is the risk which the Bank has difficulty in meeting its financial obligations. Liquidity risk occurs when
the Bank cannot afford to settle debt obligations at the due dates in the normal or stress conditions. To minimise
the liquidity risk exposure, the Bank diversifies the mobilisation of deposits from various sources apart from its basic
capital resources. In addition, the Bank has a flexible policy to control liquidity of assets, monitors the future cash
flows and daily liquidity. The Bank also evaluates the estimated cash flows and the availability of current collaterals
in case of obtaining more deposits.

92,263

(364,041)

(47,833)
52,209

13,239,964
2,136,696
51

456,304

4

169,098
18,673

-

51

1,369,649

-

2,896,645

1,297,428
-

-

998,710

7,805,858
675,310

145,285
-

-

13,192,131
2,188,905
456,355

166,095
54,713
17,609

316,868
316,868
-

375,795

8,225,728
1,180,128
80,319

182,175

44,908
-

1,853,255

as at and for the year ended 31 December 2013

-

1,593,640

660,750
91,850

318,263
358,427

-

Total
VND million
Other foreign currencies
equivalent to
VND million
Gold
equivalent to
VND million

B05/TCTD

The maturity term of assets and liabilities represents the remaining period of assets and liabilities calculated from
the separate balance sheet date to the settlement date in accordance with contractual terms and conditions.

(487,612)

(1,329,248)

Balances with the State Bank are classified as demand deposits which include compulsory deposits.
The maturity term of investment securities is calculated based on the maturity date of each kind of securities;
except for the liquidity of investments in Government bonds and bonds issued by the Vietnam Development
Bank is considered as one month because of their high liquidity in the market.
The maturity term of due from and loans to other credit institutions, loans and advances to customers is
determined based on the maturity date as stipulated in contracts. The actual maturity term may be altered
because loan contracts may be extended.

(103,663)

(388,953)

(841,636)

10,911,890
191,327

285,290

145,779

4
-

4,595

2,896,645

72,221
-

-

6,964,490

832,751
20,674

166,058

10,070,254
476,617

93,382
391

6,927,486

-

37,795

-

1,624,044
47,036

330,887

568,900

856,442
60,508

-

USD
equivalent to
VND million

The following assumptions and conditions are applied in the maturity analysis of the Bank’s assets and liabilities:

EUR
equivalent to
VND million

The maturity term of long-term investments is considered as more than one year because these investments
do not have specific maturity date.
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(*) excluding provisions

Foreign exchange position on and off-balance-sheet

Foreign exchange position off-balance-sheet

Total liabilities and owners’ equity

Foreign exchange position on balance sheet

Valuable papers issued

The maturity term of fixed assets is determined based on the remaining useful life of assets.

Other liabilities (*)

Derivatives and other financial liabilities

Grants, entrusted investments, and loans exposed to risks

Customer deposits

Due to and borrowings from other credit institutions

Total assets

Liabilities and owners’ equity

Other assets (*)

Other fixed assets

Loans and advances to customers (*)

Due from and loans to other credit institutions (*)

Derivatives and other financial assets

Balances with the State Bank

Cash, gold and precious stones

The maturity term of deposits and borrowings from other credit institutions, customer deposits are determined
based on features of these items or the maturity date as stipulated in contracts. Vostro account and demand
deposits are transacted as required by customers, and therefore,classified as current accounts. The maturity
term of borrowings and term deposits is determined based on the maturity date in contracts. In practice, these
amounts may be rolled over, and therefore, they may last beyond the original maturity date.

Assets

Classification of assets and liabilities of foreign currencies translated into VND as at 31 December 2013 are as follows:

The Bank is incorporated and operating in Vietnam, so VND is the reporting currency. The major currency in which the Bank transacts is also VND, some
transactions are denominated in gold, USD, EUR and other foreign currencies; except for Laos Branch whose major currency is LAK. The Bank has set limits
to control the positions of the currencies. Positions are monitored on a daily basis and hedging strategies are used to ensure positions of the currencies are
maintained within the established limits.

Currency risk
41.2

Currency risk is the risk that the value of financial instruments fluctuates due to changes in foreign exchange rates.

MARKET RISK (continued)
41.

as at and for the year ended 31 December 2013
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19,003,661
18,107,988

42.	CAPITAL AND OPERATING LEASE COMMITMENTS
42.1

Capital commitments
31 December 2013
VND million

31 December 2012
VND million

364,258

195,009

31 December 2013
VND million

31 December 2012
(restated)
VND million

10,959,812

10,871,656

204,481

189,403

Due from two to five years

1,290,395

838,255

Due after five years

9,464,936

9,843,998

31 Dec 2013
VND million

31 Dec 2012
VND million

4,243,529

8,505

Capital commitments on office building constructions and
equipment acquisition
42.2

Operating lease commitments

19,651,237

Operating lease commitments
In which:
Due within one year

42.3

884,698 (48,192,301)

(8,163,691)

34,871,350

143,394,358
2,233,331
9,926,992
22,440,340
22,009,942

Assets held under custody

Gold held under custody and valued added gold

43. 	SUPPLEMENTAL NOTES ON FINANCIAL ASSETS AND FINANCIAL LIABILITIES ACCORDING TO CIRCULAR
NO. 210/2009/TT-BTC
On 06 November 2009, the Ministry of Finance issued Circular No. 210/2009/TT-BTC (“Circular 210”) providing
guidance for the adoption of the International Financial Reporting Standards on presentation and disclosures of
financial instruments with effective from financial years beginning on or after 01 January 2011.

1,844,380

86,783,753
-

501,147

2,623,999

-

36,082

50
-

468,381

501,097

2,119,536
-

-

-

4,089,634
2,214,191

The Bank has adopted Circular 210 and presented supplemental notes conforming to requirement of this Circular in
the separate financial statements.
Circular 210 only provides for the presentation and disclosures of financial instruments, therefore, the concepts
of financial assets, financial liabilities and related concepts are applied solely for the supplemental presentation
according to Circular 210. Assets, liabilities and equity of the Bank have been recognised and accounted for in
accordance with the Vietnamese Accounting Standards and Accounting System for Credit Institutions and comply
with relevant regulations stipulated by the State Bank of Vietnam.

excluding provisions

Financial assets of the Bank within the scope of Circular No. 210/2009/TT-BTC comprise cash, gold, precious stones,
balances with the State Bank, due from and loans to other credit institutions, loans and advances to customers,
trading and investment securities, receivables and other assets under monetary derivative contracts.

(*)

Net liquidity gap

Total liabilities

Valuable papers issued

Financial assets

Other liabilities (*)

Grants, entrusted investments, and loans exposed
to risks

-

-

15,950

141,843

508,443

1,209,207

131,426,985
19,140
21,849,075
21,006,793
79,870,324
Customer deposits

4,276,846
Due to and borrowings from other credit institutions

Liabilities

8,681,653

4,752,593
82,822
392,925

9,284,576

162,398,019

138,271

20,341,319

2,985,585

44,798,342

5,167,041

42,091,577
13,846,251

279,117
313,837

38,591,452

150,000

884,698

250,725

1,844,380

Other assets (*)

Total assets

4,898,390
4,627,071
Fixed assets

-

-

4

47

14,579

256,689

2,311,223
2,311,223
Long-term investments (*)

-

-

-

-

-

-

20,062,648
2,626,261
322,072
257,745
16,856,570
Investment securities (*)

43,996

107,848,205
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as at and for the year ended 31 December 2013

13,264,754

-

38,929,807
36,225,885

-

12,118,093
4,981,865

43,996
-

734,698
1,593,103

Derivatives and other financial assets

Loans and advances to customers (*)

2,877,307
Trading securities (*)

-

-

1,792,240

1,085,067

-

-

8,005,853
Due from and loans to other credit institutions (*)

552

-

7,537,119

106,182

362,000

-

2,987,662
2,987,662
Balances with the State Bank

4,078,159
-

-

4,078,159
-

Total
VND million
Above
5 years
VND million
From 1 to
5 years
VND million
From 3 to
12 months
VND million
From 1 to
3 months
VND million
Up to
3 months
VND million
Above
3 months
VND million

Cash, gold and precious stones

Liquidity risk (continued)
41.3

Assets

MARKET RISK (continued)
41.

Overdue

Up to
1 month
VND million

Current

as at and for the year ended 31 December 2013
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B05/TCTD

Notes To The Separate Financial Statements (continued)

B05/TCTD

as at and for the year ended 31 December 2013

as at and for the year ended 31 December 2013

43. 	SUPPLEMENTAL NOTES ON FINANCIAL ASSETS AND FINANCIAL LIABILITIES ACCORDING TO CIRCULAR
NO. 210/2009/TT-BTC (continued)

43. 	SUPPLEMENTAL NOTES ON FINANCIAL ASSETS AND FINANCIAL LIABILITIES ACCORDING TO CIRCULAR
NO. 210/2009/TT-BTC (continued)

Financial assets (continued)

Financial liabilities

According to Circular No. 210/2009/TT-BTC, financial assets are classified appropriately, for the purpose of disclosure
in the separate financial statements, into one of the following categories:

Financial liabilities of the Bank within the scope of Circular No. 210/2009/TT-BTC consist of borrowings from the
Government and the State Bank of Vietnam, due to and borrowings from other credit institutions, customer deposits,
grants, entrusted funds and loans exposed to risks, valuable papers issued, payables and other liabilities under
monetary derivative contracts.

Financial asset at fair value through profit or loss:
is a financial asset that meets either of the following conditions:
(a) It is classified as held for trading. A financial asset is classified as held for trading if:
-

It is acquired or incurred principally for the purpose of selling or repurchasing it in the near term;
There is evidence of a recent actual pattern of short-term profit-taking; or
It is a derivative (except for a derivative that is a financial guarantee contract or a designated and
effective hedging instrument).
(b) Upon initial recognition it is designated by the Bank as at fair value through profit or loss.
Held-to-maturity investments:
are non-derivative financial assets with fixed or determinable payments and fixed maturity that the Bank has the
positive intention and ability to hold to maturity other than:

According to Circular No. 210/2009/TT-BTC, financial liabilities are classified appropriately, for the purpose of disclosure
in the separate financial statements, into one of the following categories:
Financial liabilities at fair value through profit or loss:
is a financial liability that meets either of the following conditions:
(a) It is classified as held for trading. A financial liability is classified as held for trading if:
-

It is acquired or incurred principally for the purpose of selling or repurchasing it in the near term;
There is evidence of a recent actual pattern of short-term profit-taking; or
It is a derivative (except for a derivative that is a financial guarantee contract or a designated and effective
hedging instrument).

(a) Those that the Bank upon initial recognition designates as at fair value through profit or loss;

(b) Upon initial recognition it is designated by the Bank as at fair value through profit or loss.

(b) Those that the Bank designates as available for sale;

Financial liabilities at amortised cost:

(c)

Financial liabilities which are not categorised as at fair value through profit or loss will be classified as financial
liabilities at amortised cost.

Those that meet the definitions of loans and receivables.

Loans, advances to customers and receivables:
are non-derivative financial assets with fixed or determinable payments that are not quoted in an active market
other than:
(a) Those that the Bank intends to sell immediately or in the near term, which shall be classified as held for
trading, and those that the Bank upon initial recognition designates as at fair value through profit or loss;  

Offsetting financial assets and liabilities
Financial assets and financial liabilities are offset and reported at the net amount in the separate balance sheet if, and
only if, the Bank has an enforceable legal right to offset financial assets against financial liabilities and the Bank has
intention to settle on a net basis, or the realisation of the assets and settlement of liabilities is made simultaneously.

(b) Those that the Bank upon initial recognition designates as available for sale; or
(c)

Those for which the holder may not recover substantially all of its initial investment, other than because of
credit deterioration, which shall be classified as available for sale.

Available-for-sale assets:
are non-derivative financial assets that are designated as available for sale or are not classified as:
(a) Loans and receivables;
(b) Held-to-maturity investments;
(c)

Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss.
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(*)

-

-

-

-

-

-

2,695,433

-

-

-

-

-

43,996

2,651,437

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

106,534,312

-

-

2,693,878

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

628,689 109,228,190

-

-

628,689

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Loans and
receivables
VND million

-

-

-

-

-

-

19,527,885

-

263,212

-

19,264,673

-

-

-

-

-

-

Availablefor-sale
VND million

43,996
106,534,312
19,264,673
628,689
263,212
4,635,433

4,635,433

131,426,985
4,089,634
501,147
2,306,888

131,426,985
4,089,634
501,147
2,306,888

143,077,247 143,077,247

4,752,593

4,752,593

16,998,918 149,079,115

7,991,542
2,651,437

-

2,987,662

2,987,662
5,297,664

4,078,159

(*)

(*)

(*)

(*)

(*)

(*)

(*)

(*)

(*)

(*)

(*)

(*)

(*)

2,987,662

4,078,159

Total
Fair value
VND million VND million

4,078,159

Other assets
and liabilities at
amortised cost
VND million

The fair value of those financial assets and liabilities cannot be determined because there is no specific guidance from Vietnamese Accounting Standards
and Accounting System on determination of fair value.

Other financial liabilities

Valuable papers issued

Grants, entrusted funds and loans exposed to risks

Customer deposits

Due to and borrowings from other credit institutions

Other financial assets

Other long-term investments

Held-to-maturity investment securities

Available-for-sale investment securities

Loans and advances to customers

Derivatives and other financial assets

Trading securities

Due from and loans to other credit institutions

Balances with the State Bank

Cash, gold and precious stones

Held-forHeld-totrading
maturity
VND million VND million

Carrying value

Carrying value and fair value of the Bank’s financial instruments as at 31 December 2013 are presented as follows:

Carrying value and fair value of financial assets and financial liabilities

43. 	SUPPLEMENTAL NOTES ON FINANCIAL ASSETS AND FINANCIAL LIABILITIES ACCORDING TO CIRCULAR NO. 210/2009/TT-BTC (continued)
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Notes To The Separate Financial Statements (continued)

44.

46.

Prepared by
Reviewed by
Approved by

Mr. Luu Van Hoa
Accountant
Mr. Huynh Thanh Giang
Chief Accountant
Mr. Phan Huy Khang
General Director

B05/TCTD

as at and for the year ended 31 December 2013
HEDGING

For assets and liabilities management, the Bank has used hedging derivatives to mitigate credit risk and market risk.
Hedging is applied to a specific financial instrument, a portfolio of financial instruments having fixed interest rate as
well as total financial position.

Fair value hedging
The Bank has used fair value hedging to mitigate the risk from the fluctuation of assets and liabilities’ fair value
caused by the changes in interest rate and foreign exchange rate. For interest hedging,hedged financial instruments
include loans and advances to customers, available-for-sale debt securities and valuable papers issued. For currency
hedging, the Bank has used swap contracts.

45. 	SUBSEQUENT EVENTS AFTER THE SEPARATE BALANCE SHEET DATE
There have been no significant events occurring after the reporting date which would require adjustments or disclosures
to be made in the separate financial statements.

EXCHANGE RATES OF APPLICABLE FOREIGN CURRENCIES AGAINST VIETNAM DONG AT THE END OF THE YEAR
31 December 2013
VND
31 December 2012
VND

SJC gold
3,475,000
4,630,000

SBJ gold
3,475,000
4,630,000

USD
21,036
20,828

EUR
29,282
27,329

GBP
33,851
33,615

CHF
23,553
22,720

JPY
200.09
241.31

SGD
16,598
16,976

CAD
19,712
20,799

AUD
17,807
21,501

LAK
2.625
2.595

THB
588
619

NZD
17,109
16,859

Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam

20 February 2014
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General information

General information (continued)

THE BANK

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

Saigon Thuong Tin Commercial Joint Stock Bank (“the Bank”) is a commercial joint stock bank incorporated in the
Socialist Republic of Vietnam.

Members of the Board of Supervisors during the year ended 31 December 2013 and at the date of this report are:

The Bank was established and operates in accordance with Banking License No. 0006/NH-GP issued by the State Bank of
Vietnam dated 05 December 1991, Business Registration No. 0301103908 dated 13 January 1992 and other amendments
issued by Ho Chi Minh City Department of Planning and Investment. The Bank’s operational duration is 100 years from
21 December 1991.
The Bank is allowed to carry out full range of banking services including mobilising and receiving short, medium and
long-term deposits from organisations and individuals; providing short, medium and long-term loans to organisations
and individuals based on the Bank’s nature and capacity of the capital resources; foreign exchange trading; international
trade financing services; discount of commercial papers, bonds and other valuable papers; providing settlement services
and other banking services as allowed by the State Bank of Vietnam.
The head office of the Bank is located at 266-268 Nam Ky Khoi Nghia street, District 3, Ho Chi Minh City. As at
31 December 2013, the Bank had one (1) Head Office, one (1) Transaction Center, seventy one (71) Branches located in
cities and provinces in Vietnam and one (1) Branch in Laos, three hundred forty one (341) domestic Transaction Offices,
two (2) Transaction Offices in Laos and one (1) Saving Fund.
Board of Directors

Members of the Board of Directors during the financial year ended 31 December 2013 and at the date of this report are:

Name

Date of joining the
Board of Directors

Current position

Date of
appointment

Mr. Pham Huu Phu

26 May 2012

Chairman

02 November 2012

Mr. Tram Be

26 May 2012

Standing Vice Chairman

05 November 2012

Mr. Kieu Huu Dung

26 May 2012

Vice Chairman - Independent member

14 June 2012

Mr. Phan Huy Khang

26 May 2012

Vice Chairman - General Director

15 November 2013

Mr. Nguyen Mien Tuan

26 May 2012

Vice Chairman

15 November 2013

Mr. Tram Khai Hoa

26 May 2012

Member

26 May 2012

Ms. Duong Hoang Quynh Nhu

26 May 2012

Member

26 May 2012

Mr. Nguyen Gia Dinh

25 April 2013

Member

25 April 2013

Ms. Nguyen Thi Le An
Mr. Nguyen Van Cuu

25 April 2013
25 April 2013

Member
Independent member

25 April 2013
25 April 2013

Name

Date of joining
Board of Supervisors

Current position

Date of
appointment

Mr. Nguyen Tan Thanh

02 April 2011

Chief Supervisor

02 April 2011

Mr. Nguyen Van Ly

26 May 2012

Deputy Chief Supervisor

26 May 2012

Mr. Le Van Tong
Ms. Nguyen Thi Thanh Mai

02 April 2011
02 April 2011

Member
Member

02 April 2011
02 April 2011

Board of Management AND CHIEF ACCOUNTANT

Members of the Board of Management and Chief Accountant during the financial year ended 31 December 2013 and at the
date of this report are:
Name

Position

Date of appointment/resignation

Mr. Phan Huy Khang
Ms. Duong Hoang Quynh Nhu
Mr. Nguyen Minh Tam
Mr. Ly Hoai Van
Ms. Quach Thanh Ngoc Thuy
Mr. Bui Van Dung
Mr. Phan Dinh Tue
Ms. Nguyen Thi Le An
Mr. Ha Van Trung
Mr. Ha Ton Trung Hanh
Mr. Dao Nguyen Vu
Mr. Le Minh Tam
Mr. Nguyen Ba Tri
Ms. Ha Quynh Anh
Mr. Vo Anh Nhue
Mr. Ho Doan Cuong
Mr. Nguyen Xuan Vu
Mr. Le Trong Tri
Mr. Tran Minh Khoa
Ms. Nguyen Hai Tam
Mr. Huynh Thanh Giang

General Director
Deputy General Director
Deputy General Director
Deputy General Director
Deputy General Director
Deputy General Director
Deputy General Director
Deputy General Director
Deputy General Director
Deputy General Director
Deputy General Director
Deputy General Director
Deputy General Director
Deputy General Director
Deputy General Director
Deputy General Director
Deputy General Director
Deputy General Director
Deputy General Director
Deputy General Director
Chief Accountant

Appointed on 03 July 2012
Appointed on 14 June 2012
Appointed on 6 August 2007
Appointed on 30 August 2010
Appointed on 05 February 2010
Appointed on 29 March 2012
Appointed on 14 June 2012
Appointed on 24 July 2012
Appointed on 10 October 2012
Appointed on 28 February 2013
Appointed on 26 June 2007
Appointed on 26 March 2012
Appointed on 26 July 2012
Appointed on 28 June 2012
Appointed on 01 October 2012
Appointed on 01 October 2012
Appointed on 28 August 2013
Appointed on 02 January 2014
Appointed on 02 January 2014
Resigned on 28 February 2013
Appointed on 01 June 2012

Name

Date of resignation

LEGAL REPRESENTATIVE

Mr. Dang Van Thanh

25 April 2013

Mr. Dang Hong Anh
Mr. Tran Xuan Huy

25 April 2013
25 April 2013

The legal representative of the Bank during the financial year ended 31 December 2013 and at the date of this report is
Mr. Phan Huy Khang - General Director.
AUDITORS

The auditor of the Bank is Ernst & Young Vietnam Limited.
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Report of The Board of Management

Independent Auditors’ report

The Board of Management of Saigon Thuong Tin Commercial Joint Stock Bank (“the Bank”) is pleased to present its
report and the consolidated financial statements of the Bank and its subsidiaries as at and for the financial year ended
31 December 2013.

Reference: 60857352/16345563

INDEPENDENT AUDITORS’ REPORT
To: The Shareholders of Saigon Thuong Tin Commercial Joint Stock Bank

THE Board of Management’S RESPONSIBILITY IN RESPECT OF THE CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

The Board of Management of the Bank is responsible for the consolidated financial statements of each financial
year which give a true and fair view of the consolidated financial position of the Bank and its subsidiaries and of the
consolidated results of their operations and their consolidated cash flows for each financial year. In preparing those
consolidated financial statements, the Board of Management is required to:

We have audited the accompanying consolidated financial statements of Saigon Thuong Tin Commercial Joint Stock Bank
(“the Bank”) as prepared on 5 March 2014 and set out on pages 6 to 77, which comprise the consolidated balance sheet
as at 31 December 2013, the consolidated income statement and the consolidated cash flow statement for the year then
ended and the notes thereto.

select suitable accounting policies and apply them consistently;
make judgments and estimates that are reasonable and prudent;

The Board of Management’s Responsibility

state whether applicable accounting standards have been followed, subject to any material departures disclosed and
explained in the consolidated financial statements; and

The Board of Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these consolidated financial
statements in accordance with the Vietnamese Accounting Standards and Accounting System for Credit Institutions,
regulations stipulated by the State Bank of Vietnam and the statutory requirements relevant to preparation and
presentation of consolidated financial statements, and for such internal control as the Board of Management determines
is necessary to enable the preparation and presentation of consolidated financial statements that are free from material
misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

prepare the consolidated financial statements on the going concern basis unless it is inappropriate to presume that the
Bank and its subsidiaries will continue in business.

The Board of Management is responsible for ensuring that proper accounting records are kept which disclose, with
reasonable accuracy at any time, the consolidated financial position of the Bank and its subsidiaries and ensuring that
the accounting records comply with the applied accounting system. The Board of Management is also responsible for
safeguarding the assets of the Bank and its subsidiaries and hence for taking reasonable steps for the prevention and
detection of fraud and other irregularities.
The Board of Management confirmed that it has complied with the above requirements in preparing the accompanying
consolidated financial statements for the financial year ended 31 December 2013.
STATEMENT BY THE Board of Management

The Board of Management does hereby state that, in its opinion, the accompanying consolidated financial statements
give a true and fair view of the consolidated financial position of the Bank and its subsidiaries as at 31 December
2013, and of the consolidated results of their operations and their consolidated cash flows for the year then ended
in accordance with the Vietnamese Accounting Standards and Accounting System for Credit Institutions, regulations
stipulated by the State Bank of Vietnam and the statutory requirements relevant to preparation and presentation of the
consolidated financial statements.
On behalf of the Board of Management

Auditor’s Responsibility

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these consolidated financial statements based on our audit. We conducted
our audit in accordance with Vietnamese Standards on Auditing. Those standards require that we comply with ethical
requirements and plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the consolidated financial
statements are free from material misstatement.
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the
consolidated financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgment, including the
assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the consolidated financial statements, whether due to fraud or
error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the Bank and its subsidiaries’
preparation and fair presentation of the consolidated financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are
appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the Bank
and its subsidiaries’ internal control. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used
and the reasonableness of accounting estimates made by the Board of Management, as well as evaluating the overall
presentation of the consolidated financial statements.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit opinion.

Mr. Phan Huy Khang
General Director
Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam  
05 March 2014
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Consolidated Balance Sheet

Independent Auditors’ report (continued)

B02/TCTD-HN

as at 31 December 2013
Opinion

Notes

In our opinion, the consolidated financial statements give a true and fair view, in all material respects, of the consolidated
financial position of the Bank and its subsidiaries as at 31 December 2013, and of the consolidated results of their
operations and their consolidated cash flows for the year then ended in accordance with the Vietnamese Accounting
Standards and Accounting System for Credit Institutions, regulations stipulated by the State Bank of Vietnam and the
statutory requirements relevant to preparation and presentation of the consolidated financial statements.
Other matter

The consolidated financial statements of the Bank and its subsidiaries as at 31 December 2012 and for the year then
ended were audited by another audit firm which expressed an unmodified opinion on those consolidated financial
statements on 02 April 2013.
Ernst & Young Vietnam Limited

Nguyen Xuan Dai 		
Deputy General Director
Audit Practicing Registration
Certificate No. 0452-2013-004-1

Nguyen Quoc Tuan
Auditor
Audit Practicing Registration
Certificate No. 1841-2013-004-1

Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam
05 March 2014

				

31 December 2012
VND million

ASSETS
Cash, gold and precious stones

5

4,228,779

9,703,738

Balances with the State Banks

6

3,300,559

4,598,716

7
7.1
7.2
11
8

7,469,881
4,978,350
2,505,842
(14,311)
2,651,437
2,877,307
(225,870)
43,996

7,574,411
2,964,791
4,648,231
(38,611)
1,272,179
1,424,765
(152,586)
383,377

109,214,229
110,565,799
(1,351,570)
19,893,888
19,434,485
628,689
(169,286)
318,860
462,929
(144,069)
5,306,520
2,907,070
3,932,139
(1,025,069)
743
1,607
(864)
2,398,707
2,792,774
(394,067)
8,949,464
3,493,606
3,808,787
104,246
1,848,229
17,159
(305,404)

94,887,813
96,334,439
(1,446,626)
19,983,644
19,666,578
800,000
(482,934)
240,936
32,099
477,202
(268,365)
5,218,768
2,768,831
3,648,790
(879,959)
1,031
1,607
(576)
2,448,906
2,739,315
(290,409)
8,254,943
4,670,996
2,193,462
308,915
1,795,148
17,273
(713,578)

161,377,613

152,118,525

Due from and loans to other credit institutions
Due from other credit institutions
Loans to other credit institutions
Provision for loans to other credit institutions
Trading securities
Trading securities
Provision for diminution in value of trading securities
Derivatives and other financial assets
Loans, advances and finance leases to customers
Loans, advances and finance leases to customers
Provision for credit losses
Investment securities
Available-for-sale investment securities
Held-to-maturity investment securities
Provision for diminution in value of investment securities
Long-term investments
Investments in associates
Other long-term investments
Provision for diminution in value of long-term investments
Fixed assets
Tangible fixed assets
Cost
Accumulated depreciation
Finance lease
Cost
Accumulated depreciation
Intangible fixed assets
Cost
Accumulated amortisation
Other assets
Receivables
Interest and fees receivable
Deferred tax assets
Other assets
In which: Goodwill
Provision for impairment of other assets
TOTAL ASSETS
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VND million

9
10
11
12
12.1
12.2
12.3
13
13.1
13.2
13.3
14.1

14.2

14.3

15.1
21
15.2
15.3
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Consolidated Balance Sheet (continued)

B02/TCTD-HN

as at 31 December 2013

Consolidated Balance Sheet (continued)
as at 31 December 2013

Notes

31 December 2013
VND million

31 December 2012
VND million

OFF-BALANCE SHEET ITEMS		

31 December 2013
VND million

31 December 2012
VND million

9,902,855

9,736,902

335,111

350,743

Letters of credit

6,854,436

6,642,276

Other guarantees

2,713,308

2,743,883

Commitments

803,013

643,203

Other commitments

803,013

643,203

10,705,868

10,380,105

LIABILITIES
Due to and borrowings from other credit institutions
Due to other credit institutions
Borrowings from other credit institutions
Customer deposits

Notes
16.1
16.2
17

5,007,207
3,197,163
1,810,044
131,644,622

4,730,526
1,134,660
3,595,866
107,458,698

Grants, entrusted funds and loans exposed to risks

18

4,405,174

4,545,100

Valuable papers issued

19

501,147

7,776,549

20

2,755,737
1,804,882
878,751

13,908,902
1,292,562
12,536,652

72,104
144,313,887

79,688
138,419,775

Other liabilities
Interest and fees payable
Other payables
Provision for contingent liabilities and
off-balance-sheet commitments
TOTAL LIABILITIES

11

OWNERS’ EQUITY
Capital and reserves
Capital
Charter capital
Fund for capital expenditure
Share premium
Treasury shares
Other capital
	Reserves

22.1

22

12,590,879
12,425,116
795
1,671,693
(1,506,878)
153
1,621,303

10,905,440
10,739,677
795
1,671,693
(1,506,878)
153
1,636,016

Foreign currency translation reserve

22.1

96,870

87,640

Retained earnings

22.1

2,754,666

1,069,643

TOTAL OWNERS’ EQUITY

22.1

17,063,718

13,698,739

8

11

161,377,613

152,118,525

MINORITY INTERESTS
TOTAL LIABILITIES, OWNERS’ EQUITY
AND MINORITY INTERESTS
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Contingencies
Financial guarantees

36

Prepared by

Reviewed by

Approved by

Mr. Luu Van Hoa
Accountant

Mr. Huynh Thanh Giang
Chief Accountant

Mr. Phan Huy Khang
General Director

Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam
05 March 2014
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Consolidated Income Statement

B03/TCTD-HN

for the year ended 31 December 2013

B04/TCTD-HN

for the year ended 31 December 2013

Notes
Interest and similar income
Interest and similar expenses
Net interest and similar income
Fees and commission income
Fees and commission expenses
Net fees and commission income
Net (loss)/gain from foreign currencies and gold trading
Net (loss)/gain from dealing of trading securities
Net gain/(loss) from dealing of investment securities
Other income
Other expenses
Net other income/(expenses)
Net gain/(loss) from long-term investments
TOTAL OPERATING INCOME
Personnel expenses  
Depreciation and amortisation charges
Other operating expenses  
TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSES
Profit before credit loss expenses
Provision for credit losses
PROFIT BEFORE TAX
Current corporate income tax expense
Deferred corporate income tax (expense)/income
Total corporate income tax expenses
PROFIT AFTER TAX
Attributable to:
- Equity holders of the Bank
- Minority interest
Basic earnings per share (VND)

Consolidated Cash Flow Statement

24
25

26
27
28
29

30
31

32

21
21

23

2013
VND million

2012
VND million

16,294,326
(9,666,889)
6,627,437
1,436,185
(488,285)
947,900
(203,332)
(67,760)
27,674
132,313
(35,235)
97,078
172,310
7,601,307
(2,246,196)
(288,009)
(1,671,819)
(4,206,024)
3,395,283
(434,635)
2,960,648
(526,873)
(204,669)
(731,542)
2,229,106

16,869,623
(10,372,444)
6,497,179
1,292,300
(605,811)
686,489
218,164
3,585
(387,086)
95,324
(176,891)
(81,567)
(83,412)
6,853,352
(2,101,396)
(339,820)
(1,713,020)
(4,154,236)
2,699,116
(1,331,265)
1,367,851
(674,396)
308,915
(365,481)
1,002,370

2,229,109
(3)
1,982

1,002,370
903

Notes

Reviewed by

Approved by

Mr. Luu Van Hoa
Accountant

Mr. Huynh Thanh Giang
Chief Accountant

Mr. Phan Huy Khang
General Director

2012
VND million

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Interest and similar receipts

14,672,347

16,757,667

Interest and similar payments

(9,153,477)

(10,368,650)

Fees and commission income received

1,040,087

686,489

Net (payments)/receipts from dealing of securities, gold and
foreign currencies

(105,311)

286,504

100,573

(598)

(3,762,631)

(4,242,313)

(675,704)

(750,858)

2,115,884

2,368,241

(9,278,931)

(14,282,017)

Decrease in due from and loans to other credit institutions

2,276,103

251,364

Decrease in trading securities

1,913,420

2,036,146

Other operating income/(expense)
Payments to employees and other operating expenses
Corporate income tax paid during the year
Net operating cash flows before changes in operating assets
and liabilities
Changes in operating assets

21

Decrease/(increase) in derivatives and other financial assets

339,381

(380,525)

Increase in loans, advances and finance leases to customers

(15,307,747)

(16,835,807)

Decrease in provisions for writing-off of bad debts

(405,166)

(466)

Decrease in other assets

1,905,078

647,271

Changes in operating liabilities

6,795,650

10,319,947

-

(2,129,609)

276,681

(8,093,063)

Increase in customer deposits

24,185,924

32,366,446

Decrease in valuable papers issued

(7,275,402)

(9,840,159)

(139,926)

(168,579)

(10,137,535)

(1,532,085)

(114,092)

(283,004)

(367,397)

(1,593,829)

Decrease in borrowings from the Government and the State Bank
of Vietnam
Increase/(decrease) in balances due to and borrowings from
other credit institutions

Decrease in grants, entrusted funds and loans exposed to risks
Decrease in other liabilities
Reserves utilised during the year
Net cash flows used in operating activities

Prepared by

2013
VND million

Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam
05 March 2014
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for the year ended 31 December 2013
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as at and for the year ended 31 December 2013

Notes

2013
VND million

2012
VND million

(427,555)

(886,743)

6,083

24,496

19,395

106,770

74,991

55,275

(327,086)

(700,202)

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES
Purchase of fixed assets
Proceeds from disposal of fixed assets
Receipts from investments in other entities
Dividend receipts and profits shared
from investments in other entities

Notes To The Consolidated Financial Statements

31

Net cash flows used in investing activities
CASH FLOWS FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES
Increase in charter capital from issuance of shares

22.1

322,190

-

Dividends paid

22.4

(1,461,310)

(40,103)

-

(56,320)

Net cash flows used in financing activities

(1,139,120)

(96,423)

Net decrease in cash and cash equivalents during the year

(1,833,603)

(2,390,454)

Purchase of treasury shares

1. 	CORPORATE INFORMATION
Saigon Thuong Tin Commercial Joint Stock Bank (“the Bank”) is a commercial joint stock bank incorporated in the
Socialist Republic of Vietnam.
Establishment and Operations
The Bank was established and operates in accordance with Banking License No. 0006/NH-GP issued by the State
Bank of Vietnam dated 05 December 1991, Business Registration No. 0301103908 dated 13 January 1992 and other
amendments issued by Ho Chi Minh City Department of Planning and Investment. The Bank’s operational duration is
100 years from 21 December 1991.
The Bank is allowed to carry out full range of banking services including mobilising and receiving short, medium
and long-term deposits from organisations and individuals; providing short, medium and long-term loans to
organisations and individuals based on the Bank’s nature and capacity of the capital resources; foreign exchange
trading; international trade financing services; discount of commercial papers, bonds and other valuable papers;
providing settlement services and other banking services as allowed by the State Bank of Vietnam.
Charter capital

Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the year

33

17,133,531

19,523,985

The charter capital of the Bank as at 31 December 2013 was VND12,425,116 million (as at 31 December 2012:
VND10,739,677 million).

Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the year

33

15,299,928

17,133,531

Network

Prepared by

Reviewed by

The head office of the Bank is located at 266-268 Nam Ky Khoi Nghia Street, District 3, Ho Chi Minh City. As at 31
December 2013, the Bank has one (1) Head Office, one (1) Transaction Center, seventy one (71) Branches located
in provinces and cities in Vietnam and one (1) Branch in Laos, three hundred forty one (341) Domestic Transaction
Offices, two (2) Transaction Offices in Laos, and one (1) Saving Fund.

Approved by

Subsidiaries
As at 31 December 2013, the Bank had five (5) subsidiaries:

Mr. Luu Van Hoa
Accountant

Mr. Huynh Thanh Giang
Chief Accountant

Mr. Phan Huy Khang
General Director

Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam
05 March 2014
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Ownership
of the Bank

Subsidiary

Operating License No.

Nature of business

Sacombank Assets Management Co., Ltd.

4104000053

Assets management

100%

Sacombank Leasing Co., Ltd.

04/GP-NHNN

Financial leasing

100%

Sacombank Remittance Express Co., Ltd. 90/QĐ-NHNN

Money remittance services

100%

Sacombank Jewelry Co., Ltd.

4104003812

Manufacturing, processing
and trading gold and jewels

100%

Sacombank Cambodia PLC.

N.27

Banking services

100%
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Notes To The Consolidated Financial Statements (continued)

as at and for the year ended 31 December 2013

as at and for the year ended 31 December 2013
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1. 	CORPORATE INFORMATION (continued)
Subsidiaries (continued)

3.

ACCOUNTING STANDARDS AND SYSTEM (continued)

3.2

Accounting standards and system
The consolidated financial statements of the Bank and its subsidiaries are prepared in accordance with the
Accounting System for Credit Institutions required under Decision No. 479/2004/QD-NHNN issued on 29 April 2004 by
the State Bank of Vietnam and subsequent amendments to Decision No. 479/2004/QD-NHNN; Decision No. 16/2007/
QD-NHNN issued on 18 April 2007 by the State Bank of Vietnam regarding the financial reporting mechanism for
credit institutions and other Vietnamese Accounting Standards issued by the Ministry of Finance as per:

In addition, Sacombank Jewelry Co., Ltd. had two (2) other subsidiaries as follows:

Subsidiary

Operating License No.

Nature of business

Hypertek Co., Ltd.

0309998954

Information technology

Sacombank Jewelry Cambodia
Co., Ltd.

3983 C.CR

Manufacturing, processing and
trading gold and jewels

Ownership
of the Bank
100%

Decision No. 149/2001/QD-BTC dated 31 December 2001 on the Issuance and Promulgation of Four Vietnamese
Standards on Accounting (Series 1);

99.98%

Decision No. 165/2002/QD-BTC dated 31 December 2002 on the Issuance and Promulgation of Six Vietnamese
Standards on Accounting (Series 2);

Employees
Total employees of the Bank and its subsidiaries as at 31 December 2013 were 11,662 persons (31 December 2012:
11,334 persons).

Decision No. 234/2003/QD-BTC dated 30 December 2003 on the Issuance and Promulgation of Six Vietnamese
Standards on Accounting (Series 3);
Decision No. 12/2005/QD-BTC dated 15 February 2005 on the Issuance and Promulgation of Six Vietnamese
Standards on Accounting (Series 4); and

2.	FISCAL YEAR AND ACCOUNTING CURRENCY
2.1

Fiscal year

Decision No. 100/2005/QD-BTC dated 28 December 2005 on the Issuance and Promulgation of Four Vietnamese
Standards on Accounting (Series 5).

The Bank and its subsidiaries’ fiscal year starts on 01 January and ends on 31 December.
2.2
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The accompanying consolidated financial statements have been prepared using accounting principles, procedures
and reporting practices generally accepted in Vietnam. Accordingly, the accompanying consolidated balance
sheet, consolidated income statement, consolidated cash flow statement and notes to the consolidated financial
statements and their utilisation are not designed for those who are not informed about Vietnam’s accounting
principles, procedures and practices, and furthermore are not intended to present the consolidated financial
position, consolidated financial performance and consolidated cash flows in accordance with accounting principles
and practices generally accepted in countries other than Vietnam.

Accounting currency
The Bank and its subsidiaries maintain its accounting records in Vietnam Dong (“VND”). However, due to the Bank and
its subsidiaries’ large scale of operations, for the purpose of preparing these consolidated financial statements, the
amounts are rounded to and presented in millions of Vietnam Dong (“VND million”). This presentation does not impact
the view of the readers on the consolidated financial position of the Bank and its subsidiaries and the consolidated
results of their operations and their consolidated cash flows.

3.

ACCOUNTING STANDARDS AND SYSTEM

3.1

Compliance with Vietnamese Accounting Standards and Accounting System for Credit Institutions

3.3

The Board of Management confirms that the accompanying consolidated financial statements are prepared in
accordance with the Vietnamese Accounting Standards and Accounting System for Credit Institutions.

Consolidation of financial statements
The consolidated financial statements include the financial statements of the Bank and of its subsidiaries as at
31 December 2013. The financial statements of the subsidiaries are prepared for the same reporting period as the
Bank and using consistent accounting policies.
All intra-group balances, transactions, income and expenses and unrealised profits resulting from intra-group
transactions are eliminated in full.
The financial statements of subsidiaries (presented at Note 1) are fully consolidated from the date when the control
is transferred to the Bank. The control is achieved when the Bank has the power, directly or indirectly, to govern the
financial and operating polices of subsidiaries so as to obtain economic benefits from their activities. The operating
results of subsidiaries acquired or disposed during the year are included in the consolidated income statement from
the date of acquisition or up to the date of disposal, as appropriate.
Minority interest represents the portion of the net results of operations and of net assets of subsidiaries attributable to
interest which are not owned, directly or indirectly through subsidiaries, by the parent. Minority interest is presented
in the consolidated balance sheet within equity, but separate from the parent’s shareholders’ equity and liabilities.
Minority interest in the profit or loss of the group is also separately presented.
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Notes To The Consolidated Financial Statements (continued)

as at and for the year ended 31 December 2013

as at and for the year ended 31 December 2013
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3.

ACCOUNTING STANDARDS AND SYSTEM (continued)

4.	SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

3.4

Use of estimates

4.1

The preparation of the consolidated financial statements requires the Board of Management make estimates and
assumptions that affect the reported amount of assets and liabilities and disclosure of contingent liabilities. These
estimates and assumptions also affect the income and expenses and the resultant provisions. Such estimates are
necessarily based on assumptions involving varying degrees of subjectivity and uncertainty and actual results may
differ, resulting in future changes in such provisions.
Going concern
The Board of Management has assessed the Bank’s ability to continue as a going concern and recognised that the
Bank has sufficient resources to maintain its business in a definite future. In addition, the Board of Management is not
aware of any significant uncertainties that may affect the Bank’s ability to continue as a going concern. Therefore, the
consolidated financial statements are prepared on a going concern basis.
3.5

Changes in accounting policies and disclosures
The accounting policies adopted by the Bank and its subsidiaries in the preparation of the consolidated financial
statements are consistent with those followed in the preparation of the annual consolidated financial statements for
the financial year ended 31 December 2012.

3.6

Standards issued but not yet effective
The standards that are issued, but not yet effective, up to the date of issuance of the Bank and its subsidiaries’ consolidated
financial statements are disclosed below. The Bank and its subsidiaries will adopt these standards when they become
effective.
Circular No. 02/2013/TT-NHNN - Regulations on classification of assets, making and use of provision in the operations of
credit institutions and foreign bank’s branches (“Circular 02”).
On 21 January 2013, the State Bank of Vietnam issued Circular No. 02/2013/TT-NHNN regulating classification of
assets, making and use of provision in the operations of credit institutions and foreign bank’s branches. On 27 May
2013, the State Bank of Vietnam issued Circular No. 12/2013/TT-NHNN to amend Clause 1 Article 25 of Circular 02
which postpones the effective date of Circular 02 from 01 June 2013 to 01 June 2014.
Circular 02 will replace the current regulations on loan classification and provision for loans and advances to
customers as stipulated in Decision No. 493/2005/QD-NHNN dated 22 April 2005, Decision No. 18/2007/QD-NHNN
dated 25 April 2007, and Decision No. 780/QD-NHNN dated 23 April 2012.
Significant changes in Circular 02 are as follow:
Scope of loan classification: There is a requirement for classification and making provision for entrusted
investments, entrustment for credit granting, credit cards, loans bought/sold, and due from other banks.
General provision for off-balance-sheet commitments is not compulsory.
Use of credit information: Credit institutions are required to make adjustments their classification of loans and
off-balance-sheet commitments to higher risk groups following information on loan classification obtained
from the Credit Information Center of the SBV (“CIC”). Credit institutions are also required to report their loan
and off-balance-sheet commitment classification to CIC on a quarterly basis.
Valuation of collaterals: Collateral assets exceeding VND200 billion or collateral assets of loans to related parties
and loans subject to credit restrictions exceeding VND50 billion must be appraised by an independent valuer.
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Loans, advances and finance leases to customers
Loans, advances and finance leases to customers are presented at the principal amounts outstanding at the end of
the year.

4.2

Provision for credit losses
Loans, advances and finance leases to customers are classified and provided for allowance in accordance with Law
on Credit Institutions No. 47/2010/QH12 effective from 01 January 2011; Decision No. 1627/2001/QD-NHNN dated
31 December 2001 issued by the State Bank of Vietnam on lending statutory; Decision No. 127/2005/QD-NHNN dated
03 February 2005 amending and supplementing Decision No. 1627/2001/QD-NHNN; Decision No. 493/2005/QD-NHNN
dated 22 April 2005 and Decision No. 18/2007/QD-NHNN dated 25 April 2007 of the State Bank of Vietnam on loan
classification and provision. Accordingly, loans are classified as Current, Special Mention, Substandard, Doubtful and
Loss on the basis of payment arrears status and other qualitative factors.
On 23 April 2012, the State Bank of Vietnam issued Decision No. 780/QD-NHNN stipulating the loan classification for
restructured loans and advances. Accordingly, credit institutions are permitted to keep the loan group unchanged
as prior to the restructuring or extension of loans and advances which have been rescheduled and extended for
repayment based on the credit evaluation of the financial performance and the ability to repay the loans after
restructuring or extension.
Net credit exposure for each borrower is calculated by subtracting from the loan balance the discounted value of
collateral assets which is subject to certain accepted discount rates as stipulated in Decision No. 493/2005/QD-NHNN
and Decision No. 18/2007/QD-NHNN.
Specific provision is created based on the net credit exposure for each borrower using fixed provision rates as follows:
Group

Category

Specific provision rate

1

Current

0%

2

Special Mention

5%

3

Substandard

4

Doubtful

5

Loss

20%
50%
100%

Loans in Substandard, Doubtful or Loss group are considered as non-performing loans.
In accordance with Decision No. 493/2005/QD-NHNN, a general provision is made for credit losses which have
not been identified yet during the process of loan classification and specific provision making and for the credit
institutions’ potential financial difficulties due to deterioration in loan quality. As such, the Bank and its subsidiaries
are required to fully create and maintain a general provision at 0.75% of total loans, advances and finance leases to
customers, which are classified in group 1 to 4.
The provision is recognised in the consolidated income statement as an expense and will be used to write off any
credit losses incurred. According to Decision No. 493/2005/QD-NHNN, the Bank should establish the Bad Debt
Resolution Committee to approve the writing-off of loans classified in Group 5 or of which corporate borrowers are
bankrupted or liquidated or individual borrowers are deceased or missing.

The Bank and its subsidiaries are currently evaluating the impact of Circular 02 on their operations.
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as at and for the year ended 31 December 2013
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4.	SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)

4.	SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)

4.3

Loans sold to Vietnam Asset Management Company (“VAMC”)

4.5

Investment securities

Loans are sold to VAMC at the carrying amount in accordance with Decree No. 53/2013/ND-CP effective from 09 July
2013 on “Establishment, structure and operations of VAMC”, Circular No. 19/2013/TT-NHNN “Regulations on selling,
purchasing and writing-off of bad debts of VAMC” and Official Letter No. 8499/NHNN-TCKT on “Accounting guidance
on selling and purchasing of loan transactions between VAMC and credit institutions”. Accordingly, selling price equals
to the outstanding loan balance minus (-) unused balance of specific provision. Upon the sale of loans, the Bank
writes off loan balances and corresponding provisions and recognises special bonds issued by VAMC at par value
determined as the difference between the loan balance sold and corresponding specific provision. When receiving
loans previously sold to VAMC, the Bank uses annual specific provisions for special bonds to write off bad debts and
recognises the difference between provision for credit losses and the remaining uncollectable loan balance/bond
value in “Other income” of the consolidated income statement.

4.5.1

Held-to-maturity securities

4.4
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(i) Special bonds issued by VAMC
Special bonds issued by VAMC are valuable papers issued by VAMC to purchase bad debts from the Bank which have
specific terms. Special bonds are recognised at par value at the transaction date and continuously recorded at par
value in subsequent periods. Par value of special bonds relating to the bad debts sold is the difference between the
outstanding loan balance and unused balance of specific provision of loan.
Periodically, the Bank calculates and makes specific provision which is not less than 20% of the special bonds’ par
value. Specific provision for special bonds is recognised in “Provision expenses” of the consolidated income statement.
These special bonds are not required to make general provision.

Trading securities

(ii) Other held-to-maturity securities

Trading securities include debt, equity and other securities acquired by the Bank and its subsidiaries for resale in the
short-term period for benefits from price variance.

Other held-to-maturity investments include debt securities which are acquired by the Bank and its subsidiaries
for earning interest and which the Bank and its subsidiaries have the intention and ability to hold to maturity.
Held-to-maturity investments have fixed or determinable payments and maturity date. In case these securities are
sold before maturity, they will be reclassified to trading securities or available-for-sale securities.

Trading securities are initially recognised at the cost on the transaction date and continuously presented at cost in
subsequent periods.
Interest earned and dividends received in the holding period of trading securities are recognised in the consolidated
financial statements on a cash basis.
These securities are subject to review for diminution in their values at the consolidated financial statements date.
Trading securities are provided for provision for diminution in value when their carrying value is higher than the market
value in compliance with Circular No. 228/2009/TT-BTC issued on 07 December 2009. Provisions for diminution in
value of investments are recognised as “Net gain/(loss) from dealing of trading securities” in the consolidated income
statement.
The market prices of listed securities are determined based on the quoted prices on the stock markets (which are the
average prices on the Hanoi Stock Exchange and the closing prices on the Ho Chi Minh City Stock Exchange) as at 31
December 2013.
The market values of unlisted shares which have been registered on the unlisted public companies market (UPCoM)
are the average prices of the trading market at the date of provision.
The market values of unlisted shares which have not been registered on the unlisted public companies market
(UPCoM) are the average public price quotations obtained from at least three (3) reputable and large securities
companies in the market.

These securities are initially recognised at face value at the purchase date. The accrued interest income (for debt
securities with interest payment in arrears) and deferred interest income (for debt securities with interest payment in
advance) are recognised in a separate account. Discount/premium which is the negative/positive difference between
the cost and the amount being the face value plus (+) accrued interest income (if any) or minus (-) deferred interest
income (if any) is also recognised in a separate account.  
In subsequent periods, these securities are continuously stated at face value, and the discount/premium (if any)
is amortised to the consolidated income statement on a straight-line basis over the remaining term of securities.
The interest received in arrears is recognised as a deduction in the value of such securities and the accrued interest
receivable for the portion incurred after the purchase date is recognised into the income of the Bank and its
subsidiaries under the cumulative method. The interest received in advance is amortised to the interest income from
investment securities on a straight-line basis over the term of investment securities.
Periodically, held-to-maturity investments are subject to review for impairment. Provision for diminution in value of
securities is made when carrying value is higher than market value in compliance with Circular No. 228/2009/TT-BTC issued
by the Ministry of Finance on 07 December 2009. In case market prices of securities are not available or cannot be
determined reliably, no provision is calculated. Provision for diminution in value is recognised into the consolidated
income statement in “Net gain/(loss) from dealing of investment securities”.

Other securities that have no quoted prices are carried at cost.
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4.	SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)

4.	SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)

4.5

Investment securities (continued)

4.7

Long-term investments

4.5.2

Available-for-sale securities

4.7.1

Investments in associates
An associate is an entity in which the Bank and its subsidiaries have significant influence and which is neither a
subsidiary nor a joint venture of the Bank and its subsidiaries. Investments in associates are accounted for using the
equity method of accounting.

Available-for-sale securities include debt and equity securities, which are held by the Bank and its subsidiaries
for the purpose of investment and available-for-sale, not regularly traded but can be sold when there is a benefit.
The Bank and its subsidiaries are neither the founder shareholder nor strategic partner nor has the ability to place
certain influence in establishing and making the financial and operating policies of the investees through a written
agreement on assignment of officers to the Board of Directors/Board of Management.

Under the equity method, investments in associates are initially recorded at cost and the carrying value of the
investments which may increase or decrease reflects the Bank and its subsidiaries’ share in net assets of the associate.
The losses over the cost of investment in associate are recognised if they are the Bank and its subsidiaries’ liabilities. The
consolidated income statement reflects the Bank and its subsidiaries’ share of the operating result of the associate.
The Bank and its subsidiaries recognise their share of changes recognised directly in the equity of the associate in the
consolidated balance sheet.

Available-for-sale equity securities are initially recognised at cost at the purchase date and continuously presented
at cost in subsequent periods.
Available-for-sale debt securities are recognised at face value at the purchase date. The accrued interest income
(for debt securities with interest payment in arrears) and deferred interest income (for debt securities with interest
payment in advance) are recognised in a separate account. Discount/premium which is the negative/positive
difference between the cost and the amount being the face value plus (+) accrued interest income (if any) or minus (-)
deferred interest income (if any) is also recognised in a separate account. In subsequent periods, debt securities are
continuously stated at face value, and the discount/premium (if any) of the available-for-sale securities is amortised
to the consolidated income statement on a straight-line basis over the remaining term of securities. The interest
received in arrears is recognised as a deduction in the value of such securities and the corresponding accrued interest
receivable for the portion incurred prior to the purchase date and recognised into the income of the Bank and its
subsidiaries under the cumulative method for the portion incurred after the purchase date. The interest received
in advance is amortised to the interest income from securities investment on a straight-line basis over the term of
investment securities.
Periodically, available-for-sale investments are subject to review for impairment. Provision for diminution in value of
securities is made when carrying value is higher than market value in compliance with Circular No. 228/2009/TT-BTC issued
by the Ministry of Finance on 07 December 2009. In case market prices of securities are not available or cannot be
determined reliably, no provision is calculated. Provision for diminution in value is recognised into the consolidated
income statement in “Net gain/(loss) from dealing of investment securities”.
4.6

The financial statements of the associate used for consolidation purpose under equity method are prepared for the
same accounting period as the Bank and its subsidiaries and the accounting policies are applied consistently with the
Bank and its subsidiaries’ accounting policies for similar transactions or events in the similar circumstances.
4.7.2

Other long-term investments
Other long-term investments represent capital contributions and investments in other entities which the Bank and
its subsidiaries hold less than 20% voting rights and are the founder shareholder, the strategic partner, or has ability
to make certain influence (not significant influence) on preparing and making the financial and operating policies
of the investees through a written agreement on assignment of its representatives to the Board of Directors/Board of
Management.
Other long-term investments are initially recognised at cost at the purchase date and continuously presented at cost
less provision for impairment of long-term investments in subsequent periods.

4.7.3

Provision for diminution in value of long-term investments
Provision is made when the investees are operating at loss (unless losses are previously determined in the initial business
plan prior to the investment is made) in accordance with Circular No. 228/2009/TT-BTC issued by the Ministry of Finance on
07 December 2009 and Circular No. 89/2013/TT-BTC on 28 June 2013 amending Circular No. 228/2009/TT-BTC. Provision
is calculated as the difference between the actual contributed capital of all parties in the investee and the current
owners’ equity of the investee multiplying by (x) the actual proportion of capital contributed by the Bank and its
subsidiaries to total capital contribution of all parties in the investee.

Repurchase and reverse repurchase agreements
Securities sold under agreements to repurchase at a specific date in the future (“repos”) are not derecognised from
the consolidated financial statements. The corresponding cash received is recognised in the consolidated balance
sheet as a liability item. The difference between the sale price and repurchase price is treated as interest expense and
is accrued on a straight-line basis to the consolidated income statement over the term of the agreement.
Conversely, securities purchased under agreements to resell at a specific date in the future (“reverse repos”) are not
recognised in the consolidated financial statements. The corresponding cash paid is recognised in the consolidated
balance sheet as an asset item. The difference between the purchase price and resale price is treated as interest
income and is amortised on a straight-line basis to the consolidated income statement over the term of the agreement.
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4.8

Fixed assets
Fixed assets including tangible and intangible fixed assets are stated at cost less accumulated depreciation and
amortisation.
The cost of a fixed asset comprises of its purchase price and any directly attributable costs of bringing the fixed asset
to working condition for its intended use.
Expenditures for additions, improvements and renewals are added to the carrying amount of the assets and other
expenditures are charged to the consolidated income statement as incurred.
When fixed assets are sold or retired, their costs and accumulated depreciation and amortisation are removed from
the consolidated balance sheet and any gain or loss resulting from their disposal is included in the consolidated
income statement.
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4.	SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)

4.	SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)

4.9

4.11

Business combination and goodwill
Business combinations are accounted for using the purchase method. The cost of a business combination is
measured as the fair value of assets given, equity instruments issued and liabilities incurred or assumed at the date
of exchange plus any costs directly attributable to the business combination. Identifiable assets and liabilities and
contingent liabilities assumed in a business combination are measured initially at fair values at the date of business
combination.

Lease

4.10.1

The Bank or its subsidiaries as lessee

4.10.2

Depreciation and amortisation
Depreciation and amortisation of tangible and intangible fixed assets are calculated on a straight-line basis over the
estimated useful lives of the assets as follows:
Buildings and structure
Machines and equipment
Vehicles
Other tangible assets
Land use rights
Computer software
Other intangible assets

Goodwill acquired in a business combination is initially measured at cost being the excess of the cost of the
business combination over the Group’s interest in the net fair value of the acquiree’s identifiable assets, liabilities
and contingent liabilities. After initial recognition, goodwill is measured at cost less any accumulated amortisation.
Negative goodwill is recorded into consolidated income statement and positive goodwill is amortised during a period
no longer than 10 years on a straight-line basis.
4.10
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10 - 50 years
3 - 12 years
6 - 10 years
4 - 25 years
11 - 50 years
3 - 6 years
5 - 10 years

The cost of the indefinite-term land use rights is not amortised.
4.12

Receivables

A lease is classified as a finance lease whenever the terms of the lease transfer substantially all the risks and rewards
of ownership of the asset to the lessee. Title may be transferred at the end of leased period. At the day of receiving the
leased assets, the Bank and its subsidiaries recognise the finance leases as assets and liabilities in their consolidated
balance sheet at the amount equal to the fair value of the leased property. If the fair value of the leased property is
higher than the present value of the minimum lease payments, the Bank and its subsidiaries recognise finance leases
at that present value. Lease payment should be apportioned between the finance charge and the reduction of the
outstanding liability. The depreciation policy for a leased property is applied consistently with the same kind under
the ownership of the Bank and its subsidiaries. If there is no reasonable certainty that the Bank and its subsidiaries
would obtain the assets’ ownership by the end of the lease term, the leased asset will be fully depreciated over the
shorter of the lease term or its useful life.

Receivables other than receivables from credit activities of the Bank and its subsidiaries are initially recognised at
cost and continuously presented at cost in subsequent periods.

Lease payments under an operating lease are not recognised into the consolidated balance sheet. Rentals under
operating leases are charged to the consolidated income statement in “Other operating expenses” on a straight-line
basis over the lease term.

Overdue period

Provision for doubtful debts is set up based on the aging schedule of overdue debts or expected losses which may
occur in case where a debt has not been due for payment but an economic organisation is bankrupted or liquidated;
or individual debtor is missing, run away, being prosecuted, under a trial or serving sentence or dead. Provision
expense occurred will be recognised into consolidated income statement during the year.
Provision for overdue receivables is made in accordance with Circular No. 228/2009/TT-BTC issued on 07 December
2009 by the Ministry of Finance using the following rates:

From over six months up to one year

30%

From one year up to under two years

50%

From two years up to under three years

The Bank or its subsidiaries as lessor
The net investment under finance lease contracts is included as a receivable in the consolidated balance sheet. All receivables
therefrom are recognised as receivables for principal capital and financial revenues from the lessors’ investments and
services. Lease income is amortised over the lease term on the basis of the fixed interest rate over the balance of net
investment in finance leases.
The Bank and its subsidiaries record operating lease assets into consolidated financial statements. Income from
operating lease is charged to the consolidated income statement on a straight-line basis over the term of the lease,
independent from payment method. Operating lease expenses, including depreciation expense of leased assets, are
recorded as expenses when incurred.

From three years and above
4.13

Provision rate

70%
100%

Prepaid expenses
Prepaid expenses are reported as short-term or long-term prepaid expenses on the consolidated balance sheet and
amortised over the period for which the amount are paid or the period in which economic benefit are generated in
relation to these expenses.

4.14

Recognition of income and expense
Interest income and expense are recognised in the consolidated income statement on an accrual basis. The
recognition of accrued interest income is suspended when a loan is classified in groups from 2 to 5 according to
Decision No. 493/2005/QD-NHNN and Decision No. 18/2007/QD-NHNN. Suspended interest income is reversed and
monitored in the off-balance-sheet items and recognised in the consolidated income statement upon actual receipt.
Income from securities investment is recognised on the basis of the difference between selling price and cost of
securities sold.
Fees and commissions are recognised when the services are provided.
Dividend income on equity investment is recognised in the consolidated income statement when the Bank and its
subsidiaries’ right to receive the payment is established. For stock dividends and bonus shares, no dividend income
is recognised. Instead, only the number of shares is updated.
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4.	SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)

4.	SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)

4.15

Foreign currency transactions

4.18

Corporate income tax (continued)

The Bank and its subsidiaries maintain their accounting system and record all transactions in original currencies.
Monetary assets and liabilities denominated in foreign currencies at year-end are translated into VND using exchange
rates ruling at the consolidated balance sheet date (see list of exchange rates of applicable foreign currencies against
VND as at 31 December 2013 in Note 48). Income and expenses arising in foreign currencies during the year are
converted into VND at rates ruling at the transaction dates. Unrealised foreign exchange differences arising from the
revaluation of monetary assets and liabilities are recognised in the consolidated balance sheet at month-end and
transferred into the consolidated income statement at the end of financial year.

4.18.2

Deferred corporate income tax

The reporting currency of subsidiaries including Sacombank Cambodia PLC and Sacombank Jewelry Cambodia
Co., Ltd. is USD. The financial statements of the foreign subsidiaries are translated for consolidating into the Bank’s
financial statement as follows:
(a) Assets and liabilities (both monetary items and non-monetary items) of the foreign subsidiaries are translated
at the closing rate;
(b) Revenue, other income and expense items of foreign subsidiaries are translated at the average exchange rate; and
(c)
4.16

Exchange differences arising from the conversion of the subsidiaries’ financial statements are recorded as
foreign currency translation item under the Bank’s equity.

Payables and accruals
Payables and accruals are recognised for amounts to be paid in the future for goods and services received, whether
or not billed to the Bank and its subsidiaries.

4.17

Treasury shares
Own equity instruments which are reacquired (treasury shares) are recognised at cost and deducted from equity.
No gain or loss is recognised in profit or loss upon purchase, sale, issue or cancellation of the Bank’s own equity
instruments.

4.18

Corporate income tax

4.18.1

Current corporate income tax
Current corporate income tax assets and liabilities for the current and prior years are measured at the amount expected to
be paid to (or recovered from) the tax authorities. The tax rates and tax laws are applied and enacted at the consolidated
balance sheet date.
Current corporate income tax is charged or credited to the consolidated income statement, except when it relates to
items recognised directly to equity, in which case the current corporate income tax is also dealt with in equity.
Current corporate income tax assets and liabilities are offset when there is a legally enforceable right for the Bank and
its subsidiaries to set off current corporate income tax assets against current corporate income tax liabilities and when
the Bank and its subsidiaries intends to settle their current corporate income tax assets and liabilities on a net basis.
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Deferred corporate income tax is provided for temporary differences between the tax base of assets and liabilities and
their carrying amount for financial reporting purpose at the consolidated balance sheet date.  
Deferred corporate income tax liabilities are recognised for all taxable temporary differences, except:
Where the deferred corporate income tax liability arises from the initial recognition of an asset or liability in a
transaction which at the time of the transaction affects neither the accounting profit nor taxable profit or loss.
In respect of taxable temporary differences associated with investments in associates and interests in joint
ventures where timing of the reversal of the temporary difference can be controlled and it is probable that the
temporary difference will not reverse in the foreseeable future.
Deferred corporate income tax assets are recognised for all deductible temporary differences to the extent that it is
probable that taxable profit will be available against which deductible temporary differences, except:
Where the deferred corporate income tax asset arises from the initial recognition of an asset or liability in a
transaction which at the time of the transaction affects neither the accounting profit nor taxable profit or loss.
In respect of deductible temporary differences associated with investments in subsidiaries, associates, and
interests in joint ventures, deferred corporate income tax assets are recognised only to the extent that it is
probable that the temporary differences will reverse in the foreseeable future and taxable profit will be available
against which the temporary differences can be utilised.
The carrying amount of deferred corporate income tax assets is reviewed at each consolidated balance sheet date
and reduced to the extent that it is no longer probable that sufficient taxable profits will be available to allow all
or part of the asset to be recovered. Unrecognised deferred income tax assets are reassessed at each consolidated
balance sheet date and are recognised to the extent that it has become probable that future taxable profit will be
sufficient for the deferred corporate income tax assets to be recovered.
Deferred corporate income tax assets and liabilities are measured at the tax rates that are expected to apply in the
year when the asset realised or the liability is settled based on tax rates and tax laws that have been enacted at the
consolidated balance sheet date.
Deferred corporate income tax is charged or credited to the consolidated income statement, except when it relates to items
recognised directly to equity, in which case the deferred corporate income tax is also dealt with in the equity account.
Deferred corporate income tax assets and liabilities are offset when there is a legally enforceable right to set off
current corporate income tax assets against current corporate income tax liabilities and when they relate to income
taxes levied by the same taxable entity and the same taxation authority and the Bank and its subsidiaries intend to
settle its current corporate income tax assets and liabilities on a net basis.

The tax returns of the Bank and its subsidiaries are subject to examination by the tax authorities. Due to the ambiguity
associated with the applicability of tax laws and regulations in Vietnam, amounts reported in the consolidated
financial statements could be changed at a later date upon final determination by the tax authorities.
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4.	SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)

4.	SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)

4.19

4.24

Cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents comprise cash, gold, precious stones and balances with the State Bank, treasury notes,
and other short-term valuable papers which can be discounted with State Bank, balances due from other credit
institutions on demand or with an original maturity of less than three months from transaction dates and securities
investments with maturity of less than three months from purchase dates which are readily convertible into known
amounts of cash and that are subject to an insignificant risk of change in value.

4.20

Fiduciary assets

4.25

Employee benefits

4.25.1

Post employment benefits
Post employment benefits are paid to retired employees of the Bank and its subsidiaries by the Social Insurance
Agency, which belongs to the Ministry of Labour, War Invalids and Social Affairs. The Bank and its subsidiaries are
required to contribute to these post employment benefits by paying social insurance premium to the Social Insurance
Agency at the rate of 17% of an employee’s basic salary on a monthly basis. The Bank and its subsidiaries have
no further obligation to fund the post employment benefits of its employees, other than the liability to pay Social
Insurance Agency on a monthly basis.

Provision for off-balance-sheet commitments
According to Article 6 of Decision No. 493/2005/QD-NHNN and Decision No. 18/2007/QD-NHNN issued by the State Bank
of Vietnam, credit institutions are required to classify and make provision for guarantees, acceptances for payment
and irrevocable loan commitments with specific effective date (generally called off-balance-sheet commitments).
Off-balance-sheet commitments are classified into groups such as Current, Special Mention, Substandard, Doubtful
and Loss based on the overdue status and other qualitative factors.

4.25.2

Retrenchment benefits: The Bank and its subsidiaries have the obligation, under the Vietnam Labour Code, to pay to
employees an allowance for loss of work equivalent to the aggregate amount of one month’s salary for each year of
employment up to 31 December 2008, but no less than two months’ salary.

Derivatives
4.25.3

Forward and swap foreign currency contracts
For forward and swap contracts, the difference between VND equivalent of a foreign currency which the Bank is
committed to buy/sell translated at contractual exchange rate and spot rate at the effective date of the contract is
recorded as an asset item - “Derivatives and other financial assets” if it is positive or as a liability item - “Derivatives
and other financial liabilities” if it is negative. This difference will then be allocated to “Net gain/(loss) from foreign
currencies and gold trading” on a straight-line basis over the contract term. At the balance sheet date, commitments
related to forward contracts are revalued at the Bank and its subsidiaries’ spot exchange rate as at that date. Gain/
(loss) arising from revaluation is recognised in the consolidated balance sheet and transferred into the consolidated
income statement at the end of financial year.

Voluntary resignation and retrenchment benefits
Voluntary resignation benefits: The Bank and its subsidiaries have the obligation, under the Vietnam Labour Code,
to pay allowance arising from voluntarily resignation of employees, equal to one-half month’s salary plus salary
allowances (if any) for each year of employment until 31 December 2008. The average monthly salary used in this
calculation will be the average monthly salary of the latest six-month period up to the resignation date.

Provision for off-balance-sheet commitments is calculated similarly to the provision for loans, advances and finance
leases to customers as described in Note 4.2. Provision expense is recognised as “Provision for credit losses” in the
consolidated income statement and provision balance is recognised as other liabilities in the consolidated balance
sheet.
4.22

Science and Technology Development Fund
In accordance with applicable regulations and Official Letter No. 10186/NHNN-TCKKT issued by the State Bank of
Vietnam on 24 December 2009, Science and Technology Development Fund is recognised to general administrative
expenses when it is set up and credited to an own account in the other liabilities. Subsequently, this fund is used for
capital expenditures or operating expenditures which are qualified to be funded by this fund.

Assets held in a fiduciary capacity are not reported in the consolidated financial statements as they are not owned
by the Bank and its subsidiaries.
4.21

Unemployment insurance
According to Circular No. 04/2009/TT-BLDTBXH guiding the detailed implementation of Decree No. 127/2008/ND-CP
on unemployment insurance, the Bank and its subsidiaries are obliged to pay unemployment insurance at 1% of its
salary fund used to pay for unemployment insurance and deduct 1% of salary of each employee to pay simultaneously
to the Unemployment Insurance Fund from 1 January 2009.

5.	CASH, GOLD AND PRECIOUS STONES

Option foreign currency contracts

4.23
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31 December 2013
VND million

31 December 2012
VND million

Option foreign currency contracts are monitored in the off-balance-sheet items. The difference between spot rate
and expected rate is recognised as an asset item - “Interest receivables from option transactions” if it is positive or a
liability item - “Interest payables from option transactions” if it is negative.

Cash on hand in VND

2,488,092

1,811,308

Cash on hand in foreign currencies

1,333,789

1,149,511

370,648

6,701,716

Offsetting

Jewellery

22,728

27,615

Financial assets and financial liabilities are offset and reported at the net amount in the consolidated balance sheet
if, and only if, the Bank and its subsidiaries have an enforceable legal right to offset financial assets against financial
liabilities and the Bank and its subsidiaries have intention to settle on a net basis, or the realisation of the assets and
settlement of liabilities is made simultaneously.

Other precious metal and stones

13,252

12,991

270

597

4,228,779

9,703,738
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BALANCES WITH THE STATE BANK
31 December 2013
VND million

31 December 2012
VND million

2,326,913

3,303,102

510,864

480,421

Balance with the National Bank of Cambodia (“NBC”)

312,896

172,926

Balances with Bank of the Lao PDR (“BOL”)

149,886

642,267

3,300,559

4,598,716

7.

DUE FROM AND LOANS TO OTHER CREDIT INSTITUTIONS (continued)

7.1

Due from other credit institutions

Balances with the State Bank of Vietnam (“SBV”)
- In VND
- In foreign currencies

Balances with the SBV include settlement and compulsory deposits. During the year, compulsory deposits in VND and
settlement deposits in foreign currencies earned interest at rate of 1.20% p.a and 0.05% p.a. respectively.  

Demand deposits
In VND
In foreign currencies
Term deposits
In VND
In foreign currencies
7.2

-

Reserves are computed for customer demand deposits and term deposits with maturity less than 12 months
in VND and in foreign currencies at 3.00% and 8.00%, respectively (31 December 2012: 3.00% and 8.00%,
respectively).

Included in balances with NBC are a margin deposit amounting to USD3.8 million (as at 31 December 2012: USD3.8
million), equivalent to 10% of the contributed capital of Sacombank Cambodia PLC for establishment and operation
of Sacombank Campodia PLC and compulsory reserves in accordance with Cambodia’s regulations.
Included in balances with BOL is a compulsory margin deposit for establishment and operation of Lao branch and
compulsory reverses. The minimum rate of compulsory margin deposit is 25% of the contributed capital to Lao branch and
the Branch is allowed to use this deposit for fixing its building under the permission of BOL.
7.

Loans to other credit institutions in VND
Loans to other credit institutions in foreign currencies

Reserves are computed for term deposits with maturity above 12 months in VND and in foreign currencies at
1.00% and 6.00%, respectively (31 December 2012: 1.00% and 6.00%, respectively).

DUE FROM AND LOANS TO OTHER CREDIT INSTITUTIONS	
31 December 2013
VND million

31 December 2012
VND million

Due from other credit institutions

4,978,350

2,964,791

Loans to other credit institutions

2,505,842

4,648,231

(14,311)

(38,611)

7,469,881

7,574,411

Provision for loans to other credit institutions

Provision for loans to other credit institutions
8.

31 December 2013
VND million

31 December 2012
VND million

135,313
1,708,876

64,312
2,661,709

3,100,000
34,161
4,978,350

124,250
114,520
2,964,791

31 December 2013
VND million

31 December 2012
VND million

2,505,842
2,505,842
(14,311)
2,491,531

4,231,671
416,560
4,648,231
(38,611)
4,609,620

31 December 2013
VND million

31 December 2012
VND million

1,792,240

-

883,960
201,107
2,877,307
(225,870)
2,651,437

1,188,898
235,867
1,424,765
(152,586)
1,272,179

Loans to other credit institutions

The compulsory deposit rates required by the SBV as at 31 December 2013 were as follows:
-

B05/TCTD-HN

TRADING SECURITIES

Debt securities
Bills issued by the State Bank of Vietnam
Equity securities
Issued by other credit institutions
Issued by domestic economic entities
Provision for diminution in value of trading securities

Listing status of trading securities held and exposed to risks by the Bank is as follows:
31 December 2013
VND million

31 December 2012
VND million

1,792,240

-

1,021,817

1,361,515

Debt securities
Unlisted
Equity securities
Listed
Unlisted
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TRADING SECURITIES (continued)

10.

LOANS, ADVANCES AND FINANCE LEASES TO CUSTOMERS

Change in provision for diminution in value of trading securities in the year is as follows:

Beginning balance
Provision charged/(reversed) in the year (Note 28)
Ending balance
9.

2013
VND million

2012
VND million

152,586

155,431

73,284

(2,845)

225,870

152,586

31 December 2012
VND million

105,579,018

92,357,372

3,275,883

2,526,515

Finance leases

971,600

943,715

Loans financed by entrusted funds

739,298

505,323

-

1,514

110,565,799

96,334,439

31 December 2013
VND million

31 December 2012
VND million

108,175,889

93,932,651

Special mention

779,957

428,714

Substandard

169,732

312,084

Doubtful

422,252

764,210

1,017,969

896,780

110,565,799

96,334,439

31 December 2013
VND million

31 December 2012
VND million

Short-term loans

53,026,786

59,849,996

Medium-term loans

41,753,208

22,652,341

Loans to foreign economic entities and individuals

Loans for discounted commercial notes and valuable papers
Carrying value
(using the exchange rate at the
balance sheet date)

10.1

Nominal amount (using
the exchange rate at
the effective date)
VND million

Assets
VND million

Liabilities
VND million

716,716

-

13,809

Swap

4,067,875

57,805

-

Total

4,784,591

57,805

13,809

Analysis of loans, advances and finance leases by quality

Current

Currency derivatives as at 31 December 2013
Forward

31 December 2013
VND million
Loans to domestic economic entities and individuals

DERIVATIVES AND OTHER FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS	

Loss

43,996

Net amount
Options
Buy options

1,427,627

-

26,466

Sell options

1,695,189

25,836

-

Total

3,122,816

25,836

26,466
630

Net amount
Currency derivatives as at 31 December 2012
Forward

1,497,697

-

27,142

Swap

5,118,397

410,519

-

Total

6,616,094

410,519

27,142

10.2
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Analysis of loans, advances and finance leases by original term

Long-term loans

15,785,805

13,832,102

110,565,799

96,334,439

383,377

Net amount
Options
Buy options

916,094

-

17,565

Sell options

747,182

20,450

-

1,663,276

20,450

17,565

Total
Net amount
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10.

LOANS, ADVANCES AND FINANCE LEASES TO CUSTOMERS (continued)

10.

LOANS, ADVANCES AND FINANCE LEASES TO CUSTOMERS (continued)

10.3

Analysis of loans, advances and finance leases by type of customer and ownership

10.5

Analysis of loans, advances and finance leases by currencies

31 December 2013

31 December 2012

VND million

%

VND million

%

Corporate loans
Other private limited companies

30,127,589

27.25

25,334,315

26.30

27,135,364

24.54

27,093,710

28.12

State-owned limited companies

3,637,214

3.29

3,455,352

3.59

Private companies

2,832,684

2.56

3,629,451

3.77

State-owned joint-stock companies

1,334,176

1.21

983,091

1.02

State-owned enterprises

718,243

0.65

1,319,721

1.37

Foreign invested enterprises

473,651

0.43

720,045

0.75

Co-operatives

Loans to individuals

10.4

95,687

0.09

95,289

0.10

200,745

0.18

249,934

0.26

66,555,353

60.20

62,880,908

65.28

44,010,446

39.80

33,453,531

34.72

110,565,799

100.00

96,334,439

100.00

100,394,229

82,720,987

10,171,570

13,613,452

110,565,799

96,334,439

In foreign currencies and gold

11.

PROVISION FOR CREDIT LOSSES	
The Bank and its subsidiaries have classified their loans and advances to customers in accordance with Article 6 of
Decision No. 493/2005/QD-NHNN, Decision No. 18/2007/QD-NHNN and Decision No. 780/QD-NHNN issued by the State
Bank of Vietnam. Accordingly, the provision for loan losses as at 31 December is made based on the classification of
outstanding loan balances and off-balance-sheet items as at 30 November.
Details of provision for credit losses presented on the consolidated balance sheet as at 31 December 2013 and 31
December 2012 are as follows:
31 December 2013
VND million

31 December 2012
VND million

14,311

38,611

1,351,570

1,446,626

72,104

79,688

1,437,985

1,564,925

Provision for loans to other credit institutions

Analysis of loans, advances and finance leases by economic sector
31 December 2013

Provision for credit losses

31 December 2012

VND million

%

VND million

%

Manufacturing and processing

20,209,897

18.28

19,960,400

20.72

Construction

16,663,665

15.07

13,264,031

13.77

Asset trading activities and consultancy services
Trading, repair of motor vehicles, motorcycles, personal
appliances and household appliances

16,440,800

14.87

11,652,044

12.10

14,481,160

13.10

15,409,628

16.00

9,656,268

8.73

7,437,208

7.72

Agriculture, forestry and aquaculture

31 December 2012
VND million

In VND

Other joint-stock companies

Others

31 December 2013
VND million

Provision for contingent liabilities and off-balance-sheet commitments

Changes in provision for credit losses in the year 2013 are summarized as follows:
Specific
provision
VND million

General
provision
VND million

Total
VND million

International organizations or parties

8,130,662

7.35

5,362,587

5.57

Beginning balance

732,723

832,202

1,564,925

Financial services, banking and insurance

6,319,824

5.72

6,292,338

6.53

Provision charged in the period

410,001

58,278

468,279

Households’ services and self-consuming productions

5,826,761

5.27

7,240,451

7.52

Provision used for resolving debts sold to VAMC (*)

(186,893)

-

(186,893)

Education and training

3,986,530

3.61

2,837,017

2.94

Transportation, warehousing and communication

3,141,324

2.84

2,897,742

3.01

Provision used to write off bad debts in the period

(405,166)

-

(405,166)

Health care and social relief activities

1,573,272

1.42

454,535

0.47

574

3

577

Electricity, gas and water supply/distribution

1,450,415

1.31

2,225,242

2.31

551,239

890,483

1,441,722

Mining exploration

706,625

0.64

526,636

0.55

(4,394)

678

(3,716)

Hotel and restaurant

664,326

0.60

59,323

0.06

(24)

3

(21)

Individuals and public activities

475,236

0.43

437,848

0.45

Ending balance

546,821

891,164

1,437,985

Science and technology

64,390

0.06

90,073

0.09

Sport and cultural activities

47,575

0.04

46,996

0.05

(*)

727,069

0.66

140,340

0.14

110,565,799

100.00

96,334,439

100.00

Others
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Foreign exchange differences
As at 30 November 2013
Provision charged/(reversed) in December
Foreign exchange differences

During the year, the Bank has sold some bad debts to VAMC amounting to VND815,582 million and used the
corresponding balance of provision for credit losses amounting to VND186,893 million (Note 12).
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11.
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12.	INVESTMENT SECURITIES

PROVISION FOR CREDIT LOSSES (continued)
Changes in the provision for credit losses in the year 2012 are summarised as follows:
Specific
provision
VND million

General
provision
VND million

Total
VND million

Beginning balance

188,820

705,173

893,993

Provision charged in the year

544,369

128,730

673,099

(466)

-

(466)

-

(1,701)

(1,701)

732,723

832,202

1,564,925

Provision used to write off bad debts in the year
Foreign exchange differences
Ending balance

Details of loan classification and provision for credit losses as at 30 November 2013 are as follows:
Outstanding
balance
VND million

Specific
provision
VND million

General
provision
VND million

Doubtful

Total
provision
VND million

31 December 2012
VND million

15,826,789

11,167,819

Issued by domestic economic entities (ii)

1,819,644

2,142,077

Issued by other domestic credit institutions (iii)

1,529,781

5,934,083

-

61,004

167,352

269,696

90,393

91,899

Available-for-sale investment securities
Debt securities
Issued by the Government (i)

Issued by foreign economic entities
Equity securities
Issued by other domestic credit institutions
Issued by foreign economic entities

1,737,250

-

14,307

14,307

552

-

4

4

1,737,802

-

14,311

14,311

526

-

19,434,485

19,666,578

628,689

-

-

800,000

628,689

800,000

20,063,174

20,466,578

(169,286)

(482,934)

19,893,888

19,983,644

Held-to-maturity investment securities
Special bonds issued by VAMC (iv)

Loans, advances and finance lease to customers
Current

31 December 2013
VND million

Issued by domestic economic entities

Loans to other credit institutions
Current

B05/TCTD-HN

Bonds issued by domestic economic entities (v)
Total
Provision for diminution in value of investment securities

105,908,925

-

794,641

794,641

Special mention

786,519

16,820

5,386

22,206

Substandard

166,707

12,772

1,018

13,790

Doubtful

403,028

107,982

3,023

111,005

1,008,184

413,665

-

413,665

108,273,363

551,239

804,068

1,355,307

9,613,908

-

72,104

72,104

Bonds have terms from 3 to 15 years and bear interest at rates from 8.50% to 12.20% p.a. Interest is paid annually.

119,625,073

551,239

890,483

1,441,722

Certificates of deposit have terms of 3 months and bear interest at rates from 6.80% to 7.00% p.a. Interest
is paid at maturity.

Loss
Off-balance-sheet commitments
Current

The Bank and its subsidiaries have made sufficient specific and general provisions as required by regulations of the
State Bank as at 31 December 2013.

(i)

Government bonds have terms from 2 to 5 years and bear interest at rates from 6.70% to 13.20% p.a. Interest is
paid annually.

(ii)

Debt securities issued by domestic economic entities are bonds which have terms from 2 to 3 years and bear
interest at rates from 13.00% to 14.50% p.a. Interest is paid semi-annually or annually.

(iii) Debt securities issued by other domestic credit institutions include:

(iv) These are bonds issued by VAMC in exchange of bad debts sold to VAMC (Note 11). These bonds have terms of 5
year from 6 November 2013 and interest rate applied is nil.
(v)
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Convertible bonds issued by Sacombank Securities Joint Stock Company have term of 3 years and bear interest
at rate of 13.00% p.a. The Bank disposed these bonds entirely during the year.
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13.

12.	INVESTMENT SECURITIES (continued)
12.1
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LONG-TERM INVESTMENTS

Available-for-sale investment securities
Listing status of available-for-sale investment securities held and exposed to risks by the Bank and its subsidiaries is
as follows:
31 December 2013
VND million

31 December 2013
VND million

31 December 2012
VND million

-

32,099

462,929

477,202

(144,069)

(268,365)

318,860

240,936

Investments in associates
Other long-term investments

31 December 2012
VND million

Provision for diminution in value of long-term investments

Debt securities
Listed
Unlisted

16,356,570

12,201,902

2,819,644

7,103,081

167,352

202,184

90,919

159,411

19,434,485

19,666,578

Equity securities
Listed
Unlisted

12.2

13.1

Investments in associates
Details of investments in associates as at 31 December are as below:
31 December 2013

Held-to-maturity investment securities
Listing status of held-to-maturity investment securities held and exposed by the Bank and its subsidiaries is as
follows:
31 December 2013
VND million

31 December 2012
VND million

Cost
VND
million

Carrying
value
VND
million

Owned by
the Bank
and its
subsidiaries
%

-

-

-

Son Tin Commodity
Exchange JS Company

12.3

628,689

800,000

628,689

800,000

Cost
VND
million

Carrying
value
VND
million

Owned by
the Bank
and its
subsidiaries
%

30,000

32,099

20%

Movements of investments in associates during the year are as follows:  

Debt securities
Unlisted

31 December 2012

Beginning balance

2013
VND million

2012
VND million

32,099

-

Increase in investments in associates

-

18,481

Provision for diminution in value of investment securities

Transferred from other long-term investments

-

13,500

Changes in provision during the year are as below:

Share of losses of associate during the year

(909)

118

(31,190)

-

-

32,099

2013
VND million

2012
VND million

Available-for-sale investment securities

104,934

28,248

Held-to-maturity investment securities

378,000

-

482,934

28,248

Available-for-sale investment securities

64,352

76,686

Held-to-maturity investment securities

(378,000)

378,000

(313,648)

454,686

169,286

104,934

Beginning balance

Disposal (*)
Ending balance
(*)

During the year, Sacombank Jewelry Co., Ltd, one of the subsidiaries of the Bank, has disposed its investment in
associate - Son Tin Commodity Exchange JS Company with total proceeds of VND15,000 million and recognised
a net loss VND16,190 million.

Provision (reversed)/charged in the year (Note 29)

Ending balance
Available-for-sale investment securities
Held-to-maturity investment securities
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378,000

169,286

482,934
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Provision (reversed)/charged in the year (Note 31)
Beginning balance

Provision used

Ending balance
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2013
VND million
2012
VND million

268,365
157,458

(124,296)
147,628

(36,721)

144,069
268,365

				
1,651,555
1,933,425

As at 31 December 2013

165,399
As at 31 December 2012

Net book value

As at 31 December 2013

(448)

-

Transferred to prepaid expenses (*)
Other decreases

-

3,384

668,579

589,187

694,713

(548)

(120,370)

(14,233)

145,721

3,895

189,181

59,832
-

491,067

1,363,292

(181,830)

(21,918)

(1,118)

366,604

102,631

Disposals

Reclassification

Charged to Science and Technology Development Fund

Depreciation charges

As at 31 December 2012

Accumulated depreciation

2,098,824

-

Transferred to prepaid expenses (*)
As at 31 December 2013

-

Changes in provision for diminution in value of long-term investments during the year are as follows:

Disposals

Provision for diminution in value of long-term investments

(9,522)

208,837

Other increases/(decreases)

318,860

10,536

477,202

(268,365)

Reclassification

462,929

(144,069)
394

475,568

5,783

461,295

84,032

261,915

36,874

400,616

247,310

233,607

125,394

(1,771)

(9)

(1,102)

-

-

24,931

103,345

372,704

(16)

(2,011)

81

-

358

21,292

16,048

336,952

57,756

294,482

39,563

(184)

(4,020)

(1,202)

(149,105)

-

11,158

182,916

97,319

(12,298)

(2,186)

(67)

(377,140)

-

717

10,895

477,398

2,907,070

2,768,831

1,025,069

(2,951)

(124,399)

(16,537)

-

3,895

285,102

879,959

3,932,139

(194,144)

(26,115)

(10,626)

-

6,535

436,097

71,602

3,648,790

Total
VND million

213,653

Increase from upgrading

13.3
60,679

330,056

Total other long-term investments
1,634

Transferred from construction in progress and
advances for purchase of fixed assets (Note 15.1)

Provision for diminution in value of long-term investments
1,634

1,080,254

Unlisted
1,634

7,785

Listed
1,634

1,754,186

Investments in economic entities
-

New purchases

Unlisted
-

As at 31 December 2012

Listed
31 December 2012
VND million

Cost

Investments in other credit institutions
31 December 2013
VND million

Other tangible
fixed assets
VND million

Other long-term investments

Vehicles
VND million

13.2

Machines
& equipment
VND milliion

LONG-TERM INVESTMENTS (continued)

Buildings
& structure
VND million

13.

Tangible fixed assets
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14.1

14.	FIXED ASSETS

Notes To The Consolidated Financial Statements (continued)
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14.	FIXED ASSETS (continued)

14.	FIXED ASSETS (continued)

14.1

14.3

Tangible fixed assets (continued)

Intangible fixed assets

(*) According to Circular No. 45/2013/TT-BTC issued by the Ministry of Finance on 25 April 2013, the Bank and its
subsidiaries have transferred the net book value of all assets which do not meet the criteria of cost of fixed assets
(under VND30 million) to prepaid expenses which will be amortised to consolidated operating expenses for the
maximum period of three years.

Included in the machines and equipment are the assets financed by Science and Technology Development Fund with
historical cost of VND53,012 million. The accounting policy applied for these assets differs from other similar assets
not financed by Science and Technology Development Fund. Accordingly, the depreciation of these assets is funded
by the Science and Technology Development Fund (Note 20).
Finance lease
Vehicles
VND million
Cost
As at 31 December 2012

1,607

As at 31 December 2013

1,607

Accumulated depreciation
As at 31 December 2012

576

Depreciation charges

288

As at 31 December 2013

864

Net book value
As at 31 December 2012

1,031

As at 31 December 2013

743

Land use
rights
VND million

Computer
software
VND million

Other
intangible
fixed assets
VND million

Total
VND million

2,148,061
-

590,977
1,978

277
-

2,739,315
1,978

10,356
115,567
7,677
2,281,661

33,999
122
(115,791)
(152)
(504)
510,629

224
(17)
484

44,355
122
7,525
(521)
2,792,774

38,628
22,624
9,503
70,755

251,705
72,585
8,590
(9,581)
2
(195)
323,106

76
68
78
(16)
206

290,409
95,277
8,590
2
(211)
394,067

2,109,433
2,210,906

339,272
187,523

201
278

2,448,906
2,398,707

Cost
As at 31 December 2012
New purchases
Transferred from construction in progress and
advances for purchase of fixed assets (Note 15.1)
Increase from upgrading
Reclassification
Other increases/(decreases)
Transferred to prepaid expenses (*)
As at 31 December 2013
Accumulated amortisation
As at 31 December 2012
Amortisation charges
Charged to Science and Technology Development Fund
Reclassification
Other increases
Transferred to prepaid expenses (*)
As at 31 December 2013
Net book value
As at 31 December 2012
As at 31 December 2013

Cost of tangible fixed assets which have been fully depreciated but are still in use as at 31 December 2013 amounted
to VND101,187 million (31 December 2012: VND86,694 million).

14.2
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(*)

According to Circular No. 45/2013/TT-BTC issued by the Ministry of Finance on 25 April 2013, the Bank and its
subsidiaries have transferred the net book value of all assets that do not meet the criteria of cost of fixed assets
(under VND30 million) to prepaid expenses which are amortised to consolidated operating expenses for the
maximum period of three years.

Cost of intangible fixed assets which have been fully amortised but are still in use as at 31 December 2013 amounted
to VND97,017 million (31 December 2012: VND82,573 million).
Included in the computer software balance are the assets financed by Science and Technology Development Fund
with historical cost of VND42,949 million. The accounting policy applied for these assets differs from other similar
assets not financed by Science and Technology Development Fund. Accordingly, the depreciation of these assets is
funded by the Science and Technology Development Fund (Note 20).
15. 	OTHER ASSETS	
15.1

Receivables

Constructions in progress and purchase of fixed assets (a)
Other receivables (b)
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31 December 2013
VND million

31 December 2012
VND million
(restated)

443,856

600,501

3,049,750

4,070,495

3,493,606

4,670,996
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15. 	OTHER ASSETS (continued)

15. 	OTHER ASSETS (continued)

15.1

15.1

Receivables (continued)
(a) This account presents constructions in progress and advances for purchase of fixed assets of branches and
transaction offices of the Bank and its subsidiaries. Movements of this account in the year are as follows:
2013
VND million

2012
VND million

Beginning balance

600,501

1,567,033

Increase

347,318

849,271

(436,097)

(658,004)

(44,355)

(743,474)

(5,077)

(414,325)

Other decreases

(18,434)

-

Ending balance

443,856

600,501

31 December 2013
VND million

31 December 2012
VND million
(restated)

113,960

83,541

89

295

30,887

42,245

144,936

126,081

Advance for interim dividend (Note 22.1)

914,009

-

Foreclosed assets (i)

715,031

664,081

Receivables from selling securities (ii)

400,309

427,503

Receivables from land lease (iii)

212,645

312,645

Reverse repurchase agreements (iv)

79,654

222,009

Receivables from remittance activities

72,397

119,806

Tax receivables from State budget

72,135

22,499

Receivables from selling convertible bonds of Sacombank Securities
Company

61,000

-

Margin deposits, collaterals and pledges

35,279

52,327

Advances for Head Office rental

29,827

29,827

Receivables from State budget relating to interest subsidy program

27,655

37,986

Auction gold receivables from SBV

17,375

-

-

1,596,853

Transferred to tangible fixed assets (Note 14.1)
Transferred to intangible fixed assets (Note 14.3)
Transferred to deferred expense and other operating expenses

Other receivables (continued)
(i)

These represent foreclosed assets which the ownership rights have been transferred to individuals delegated by
the Bank. Accordingly, economic benefits arising from these assets still belong to the Bank.

(ii) This pertains to the remaining receivables from selling foreclosed securities to a company after netting-off
against the payables to another company for repurchase of warehouses and against foreclosed securities of
some previous shareholders. The amount is settled every 6 months within 2 years.
(iii) In 2012, the Bank cancelled a principle agreement of leasing of land use rights at Tan Kim Industrial Park with a
company. Accordingly, this company is obliged to return to the Bank the rental advances of VND362,645 million.
This company made an initial payment of VND50,000 million on 07 November 2012 and the remaining will be
settled quarterly within 18 months.
(iv) This is the value of agreements entered with certain individuals to purchase securities which are shares of
some other banks with a commitment to resale. These agreements have the term of one year which earn an
arragement fee ranging from 15.00% to 16.00% p.a.
(v) In the year 2012, the Bank foreclosed shares of its previous shareholders to repay the loans, bond investments
and other related receivables with total initial value of VND1,596,853 million. In the year 2013, the Bank disposed
all of these shares.

(b) Other receivables comprised of:
15.2

Other assets
31 December 2013
VND million

31 December 2012
VND million
(restated)

Foreclosed assets (a)

1,098,012

1,079,464

Prepaid expenses (b)

692,328

659,304

Goodwill (c)

17,159

17,273

Investments in finance leased assets

16,844

19,532

Other assets

23,886

19,575

1,848,229

1,795,148

Internal receivables
Advances for operation
Salary advances
Others
External receivables

Foreclosed securities (v)
Others
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267,498

458,878

2,904,814

3,944,414

3,049,750

4,070,495
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(a) These represent collaterals of loan customers foreclosed to the Bank for netting-off against bad debts (loans and
other receivables). The Bank has completed procedures to transfer the ownership of these assets to the Bank.
(b) Prepaid expenses comprise of asset rental, asset maintenance and repairing expense, option fee and interest
paid in advance which are amortised for a period from 1 to 50 years.
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15. 	OTHER ASSETS (continued)

16.

DUE TO AND BORROWINGS FROM OTHER CREDIT INSTITUTIONS

15.2

16.1

Due to other credit institutions

Other assets (continued)
(c)

Movements of goodwill during the year are as below:
2013
VND million

2012
VND million

20,387

18,343

10 years

10 years

1,070

-

17,273

-

1,925

18,343

-

18,343

1,925

-

Decrease during the year

(2,039)

(1,070)

-

(2,039)

(1,070)

17,159

17,273

Total goodwill
Amortisation period
Accumulated amortisation of goodwill at the beginning of the year
Remaining balance of goodwill at the beginning of the year
Increase during the year
-

Addition

-

Adjustment
Amortisation of goodwill

Remaining balance of goodwill at the end of the year
15.3

Demand deposits
In VND
In foreign currencies
Term deposits
In VND
In foreign currencies

16.2
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31 December 2013
VND million

31 December 2012
VND million

2,052,148
62,462

277,978
97,458

204,000
878,553

759,224

3,197,163

1,134,660

31 December 2013
VND million

31 December 2012
VND million

1,200,000
610,044

1,160,000
2,435,866

1,810,044

3,595,866

31 December 2013
VND million

31 December 2012
VND million

16,187,762
1,662,644
105,840
239,455

11,966,559
1,167,269
125,353
147,836

10,241,158
1,396,535
96,415,185
4,554,231

11,285,826
1,679,280
76,120,542
4,179,415

134,052
554,360

144,133
580,807

6,338
16,975

1,922
2,860

117,557
12,530

48,843
8,053

131,644,622

107,458,698

Borrowings from other credit institutions

Borrowings from other credit institutions in VND
Borrowings from other credit institutions in foreign currencies

Provision for impairment of other assets
17. 	CUSTOMER DEPOSITS
31 December 2013
VND million

31 December 2012
VND million

237,556

615,505

67,848

74,050

Provision for reverse repurchase agreements

-

23,726

Other provision

-

297

305,404

713,578

2013
VND million

2012
VND million

713,578

55,412

(407,877)

658,166

(297)

-

305,404

713,578

Provision for foreclosed assets
Provision for receivables from selling securities

Changes in provision for impairment of other assets during the year are as below:

Beginning balance
Provision (reversed)/charged in the year
Adjustment
Ending balance
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17.1

Analysis by products

Demand deposits
Demand deposits in VND
Demand deposits in foreign currencies
Demand saving deposits in VND
Demand saving deposits in foreign currencies
Term deposits
Term deposits in VND
Term deposits in foreign currencies
Term saving deposits in VND
Term saving deposits in foreign currencies
Margin deposits
Margin deposits in VND
Margin deposits in foreign currencies
Deposits for specific purposes
Deposits for specific purposes in VND
Deposits for specific purposes in foreign currencies
Margin deposits for other settlements
Margin deposits for other settlements in VND
Margin deposits for other settlements in foreign currencies
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18. 	GRANTS, ENTRUSTED FUNDS AND LOANS EXPOSED TO RISKS (continued)

17. 	CUSTOMER DEPOSITS (continued)
17.2

Analysis by type of customers and ownership
31 December 2013
VND million

31 December 2012
VND million

14,805,977

14,507,107

4,443,860

4,900,183

933,067

457,283

20,182,904

19,864,573

110,228,143

86,267,870

1,233,575

1,326,255

131,644,622

107,458,698

Deposits from economic entities
Private enterprises and others
State-owned enterprises
Foreign invested enterprises
Deposits from individuals
Deposits from others

18. 	GRANTS, ENTRUSTED FUNDS AND LOANS EXPOSED TO RISKS
31 December 2012
VND million

FMO (i)

2,466,803

2,489,720

RDF (ii)

755,140

584,599

PROPARCO (iii)

511,336

653,679

ADB (iv)

230,156

271,645

IFC (v)

218,750

281,250

NORFUND (vi)

105,180

104,140

SMEFP

65,722

96,249

MLFIII

52,087

61,318

SMEDF

-

2,500

4,405,174

4,545,100

Grants, entrusted funds and loans from Financierings - Maatschappij Voor Ontwikkelingslarden (“FMO”), a bank
in Netherland, include:
Loans in VND to finance the purchase of houses from non-business customers who meet requirements of
FMO. The loans bear interest at rate of 7.91% p.a. These loans will be matured in the year 2016. The principal
and interests are paid every six months.  
Medium-term loans for domestic credit granting bear interest at rate of 6 month Libor plus (+) 3.2% p.a, the
current interest rate is 3.5% p.a. These loans have the credit limit of USD10 million and term of five years.
Loans granted amounting to USD105 million are the tier 2 capital which have term of ten years and bear
interest at rate equal to USD-ISDA interest rate plus (+) margin, the current interest rate is 7.27% p.a.

(ii )

Grants, entrusted funds and loans from World Bank are used to sponsor the Rural Finance Project. The loans
have terms from 1 to 5 years in VND and USD and bear interest at rates of 7.32% p.a. and 0.75% p.a. respectively.

(iii)

Grants, entrusted funds and loans in USD from Societe De Promotion Et De Participation Pour La Cooperation
Economique S.A (“Proparco”) are used to finance business entities operating in Vietnam in the medium and
long term. The loans bear interest at rates from 2.98% to 3.33% p.a.
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(iv)

Grants, entrusted funds and loans from Asia Development Bank (“ADB”) are used to finance in the short, medium
and long term in VND to low-income individuals in order to buy and repair their houses with interest at rate of
6.72% p.a. and to finance in USD to domestic small and medium enterprises with interest at rate of 2.85% p.a.

(v)

Grants, entrusted funds and loans from International Finance Company (“IFC”) to sponsor individuals to buy and
repair houses, with the term of ten years. These loans are granted in VND and bear interest at rate of 10.32% p.a.

(vi) Grants, entrusted funds and loans from Norwegian Investment Fund for Developing Countries (“Norfund”) for
domestic credit granting have floating interest at rate of 6 month Libor plus (+) 2.7% p.a, the current interest
rate is 3.0% p.a. These loans have term of five years and the credit limit is USD5 million.
19.

VALUABLE PAPERS ISSUED
Included in valuable papers issued are certificates of deposit and bills with following terms:

Under 12 months
31 December 2013
VND million

(i)
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From 12 months to under 5 years

31 December 2013
VND million

31 December 2012
VND million

501,097

7,309,830

50

466,719

501,147

7,776,549

31 December 2013
VND million

31 December 2012
VND million

Payables to employees

53,630

15,931

Termination allowance

9,413

24,222

16,537

26,677

Accrued Head Office rental expense

145,428

30,904

Payables relating to card activities

108,327

71,167

Tax payables to State Budget

89,302

180,136

Payables to customers

62,874

1,677,175

Payables to foreign remittance companies

51,720

170,819

Dividend payables (Note 22.4)

42,161

1,508,330

Deferred income

37,662

30,901

Science and Technology Development Fund (a)

36,083

48,568

Remittance payables

11,657

320,533

-

7,864,467

213,957

566,822

878,751

12,536,652

20. 	OTHER LIABILITES

Internal payables

Other payables
External payables

Value-added gold transactions (b)
Other payables
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21. 	OBLIGATIONS TO THE STATE BUDGET (continued)

20. 	OTHER PAYABLES (continued)

Corporate income tax (“CIT”)

(a) The use of Science and Technology Development Fund in the year is as follows:
31 December 2013
VND million

31 December 2012
VND million

4,040

4,040

32,043

44,528

36,083

48,568

Science and Technology Development Fund - unused (i)
Science and Technology Development Fund - used (ii)

(i)

The Bank and its subsidiaries have the obligation to pay CIT at the rate of 25% of taxable profits.
The Bank and its subsidiaries’ tax returns are subject to examination by the tax authorities. Because the application of
tax laws and regulations to many types of transactions is susceptible to varying interpretations, amounts reported in
the consolidated financial statements could be changed at a later date upon final determination by the tax authorities.
Provision for CIT expense of the Bank and its subsidiaries during the year comprised of:
2013
VND million

2012
VND million

Current CIT expense

526,873

674,396

Deferred CIT expense/(income)

204,669

(308,915)

731,542

365,481

Science and Technology Development Fund - unused:
2013
VND million

2012
VND million

4,040

4,040

-

-

4,040

4,040

2013
VND million

2012
VND million

44,528

57,013

(12,485)

(12,485)

32,043

44,528

Beginning balance
Used
Ending balance
(ii) Science and Technology Development Fund - used:

Beginning balance
Used
Ending balance

(b) This is the amount of value-added gold transactions to assist customers in monitoring the gold price in the
market. Accordingly, customers have to maintain gold balance available for trading if the exchange rate
fluctuates and meets their expected rate. In 2013, the Bank has recorded this transaction in off-balance-sheet
accounts according to SBV’s requirement (Note 43.3).
21. 	OBLIGATIONS TO THE STATE BUDGET

Current CIT
The current CIT payables are determined based on taxable income of the year. Taxable income differs from profit as
reported in the consolidated income statement since it excludes taxable income or deductible expenses in prior years
due to the differences between the Bank and its subsidiaries’ accounting policies and the current income tax policies,
and also excludes non-taxable income or non-deductible expenses. The current CIT payables are calculated based on
the statutory tax rates applicable at the consolidated balance sheet date.
Provision for current CIT expense in the year is calculated as follows:
2013
VND million

2012
VND million

2,960,648

1,367,851

- Reversal of provisions for investments and other assets

(966,704)

(48,797)

- Other non-taxable income

(104,216)

(131,547)

- Provisions for investments and other assets

77,340

1,211,984

- Unrealised losses from foreign exchange differences

69,622

57,262

- Provision for credit losses

36,114

-

- Non-deductible expenses

17,295

235,666

2,090,099

2,692,419

522,525

673,105

CIT on the transfer of land use right

1,185

-

Additional CIT of previous years

4,981

-

(1,818)

1,291

526,873

674,396

95,542

172,004

CIT paid during the year

(675,704)

(750,858)

CIT (receivable)/payable at the end of the year

(53,289)

95,542

Profit before tax
Deduct:

Add:
Beginning
balance
VND million

Movements during the year
Payables
VND million

Paid
VND million

Ending balance
VND million

(18,354)

167,169

(135,464)

13,351

Corporate income tax

95,542

526,873

(675,704)

(53,289)

Other taxes

80,449

219,476

(242,820)

57,105

157,637

913,518

(1,053,988)

17,167

Value added tax

Estimated taxable profit
The Bank and its subsidiaries’ CIT expense

Difference between tax rates of Vietnamand foreign countries
Total CIT expenses during the year
CIT payable at the beginning of the year
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-

-

12,425,116

Dividends paid for
prior year
Reversal of
dividends on
treasury shares (iii)
Reserves used
Other increases
As at 31
December 2013

-

-

-

-

-

-

795 1,671,693

-

-

-

-

-

308,915

Foreign currency
translation reserve

(204,669)

Appropriation to
reserves for
current year

308,915

-

104,246

-

5,919

-

(3,622)

Additional reserves
for prior year

5,919

-

2,297

-

Provision for termination allowances

1,363,249

-

New shares issued for
stock dividends (ii)

9,028

-

-

-

9,028

322,190

Provision for credit losses

Capital contribution
in cash (i)

302,996

-

(210,075)

-

302,996

-

92,921

Net profit for the year

2012
VND million

795 1,671,693

2013
VND million

10,739,677

Net deferred CIT (expense)/income

(1,506,878)

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

(1,506,878)

153

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

153

-

(2,404)

-

-

-

5,325

1,254

-

-

-

95,289 891,379

-

-

-

-

-

386

-

-

-

-

94,903 887,204

-

-

-

2,789

89,639

-

-

-

35,696

620,603

-

14,032

-

- (114,092)

-

-

-

2,390

-

-

-

-

618,213

96,870

-

-

-

-

9,230

-

-

-

-

-

87,640

Effect on the consolidated
income statement
Total

2,078

(116,496)

140,000

(584,381)

9,230

-

-

1,363,249

322,190

2,229,109

2,754,666 17,063,718

2,078

-

140,000

(584,381)

-

(10,890)

(90,893)

-

-

2,229,109

1,069,643 13,698,739

Retained
earnings

Movement of provisions for deferred CIT during the year are as follows:

As at 31
December 2012

Provision for investments and others assets
31 December
2012
VND million

Treasury Other Development Financial Supplementary
shares capital
fund reserve capital reserve

Deferred CIT

Share
premium

Deferred tax assets
31 December
2013
VND million

Foreign
Bonus
currency
and
welfare translation
reserve
fund

Corporate income tax (“CIT”) (continued)
VND million

21. 	OBLIGATIONS TO THE STATE BUDGET (continued)

Fund for
capital
Charter
capital expenditure

Consolidated balance sheet

Statement of changes in owners’ equity

Notes To The Consolidated Financial Statements (continued)

as at and for the year ended 31 December 2013
as at and for the year ended 31 December 2013
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22.1

22.	OWNERS’ EQUITY

Notes To The Consolidated Financial Statements (continued)
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22.	OWNERS’ EQUITY (continued)

22.	OWNERS’ EQUITY (continued)

22.1

22.2

Statement of changes in owners’ equity (continued)

Basic for calculation

On 11 April 2013, the Bank was approved by the State Bank of Vietnam in Official Letter No. 2518/NHNN-TTGSNH to
increase its charter capital from VND10,739,676,640,000 to VND12,425,421,650,000.
Accordingly, the Bank has increased its charter capitals as follows:

(ii)

Issuing 32,219,029 shares amounting to VND322,190,290,000 to its key officers (including the Board of Directors,
Board of Supervisors, and Management) based on the list approved by the Chairman of the Board of Directors.
The share trading will be restricted within one year. The capital has been contributed fully by the Bank’s key
officers.  

As at 31 December 2013, the Bank and its subsidiaries have not yet made statutory reserves from net profit after tax
for 2013 and offset the advance for 2013 interim dividends against retained earnings at the year-end due to awaiting
the approval of the Bank’s shareholders at the Annual General Meeting. Remaining undistributed earnings available
for making reserves and additional dividend payment are as follows:
31 December 2013
VND million

31 December 2012
VND million

Retained earnings at year-end

2,754,666

1,069,643

Advance for interim dividends during the year (Note 15.1)

(914,009)

-

1,840,657

1,069,643

31 December 2013
Share

31 December 2012
Share

Number of authorised shares

1,242,511,590

1,073,967,664

Number of issued shares

1,242,511,590

1,073,967,664

1,242,511,590

1,073,967,664

-

-

(100,000,000)

(100,000,000)

(100,000,000)

(100,000,000)

-

-

1,142,511,590

973,967,664

1,142,511,590

973,967,664

-

-

Remaining undistributed earnings available for making
reserves and additional dividend payment

Maximum balance

Supplementary capital reserve

5% of net profit after tax

100% of charter capital

Financial reserve

10% of net profit after tax

25% of charter capital

Other reserves

Subject to resolution of the Annual General
Meeting of Shareholders

Not defined

The Bank has not yet made statutory reserves from net profit after tax for 2013. Such reserves will be made in 2014
after approval of the shareholders at the Annual General Meeting and agreed by the State Bank of Viet Nam.
22.3

Issuing 136,324,897 shares amounting to VND1,363,248,970,000 to pay dividends to shareholders for the year
2011. The dividend payment rate is 14%. Accordingly, shareholders who own one share are entitled to receive one
dividend right and every 100 dividend rights are entitled to receive 14 new shares. The number of dividend shares
will be rounded down to the unit. The fraction shares will be paid in cash at face value of VND10,000 per share.  

(iii) The Bank has reversed the dividends on 100,000,000 treasury shares which were repurchased in 2011 in
accordance with the Resolution passed by the shareholders at the 2012 Annual General Meeting.

The Bank’s statutory reserves
According to Decree No. 57/2012/ND-CP effective from 20 July 2012, commercial joint stock banks are required to
appropriate the statutory reserves based on the percentage of net profit after tax as below:

On 25 April 2013, the shareholder passed Resolution No. 01/2013/NQ-DHDCD.01 at the 2012 Annual General Meeting
on the issuance of shares to pay dividend at 14% for 2011 and the issuance of shares to the Bank’s key officers at 3%
which was approved by the shareholders in Resolution No. 01/2012/NQ-DHDCD at the Annual General Meeting dated
26 May 2012.

(i)
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Subsidiaries’ statutory reserves
Statutory reserves of the Bank’s subsidiaries are made in accordance with the decision of the Bank for each year.
Sacombank Cambodia PLC and Sacombank Jewelry Cambodia Co., Ltd. are not required to make the reserves by
regulations of those countries.

22.4

Dividends
2013
VND million

2012
VND million

1,508,330

44,878

-

1,503,555

Cash dividends for 2012 (6%)

584,381

-

Interim dividend for 2013 (8%)

914,009

-

Cash dividends settled during the year

(1,461,310)

(40,103)

Stock dividends settled during  the year (Note 22.1)

(1,363,249)

-

(140,000)

-

42,161

1,508,330

Dividend payable at the beginning of the year
Stock dividends for 2011 (14%)

Reversal of 14% dividends on 100,000,000 treasury shares in 2012
(Note 22.1)
Dividend payable at the end of the year

Details of the Bank’s shares are as follows:

- Ordinary shares
- Preference shares
Number of treasury shares
- Ordinary shares
- Preference shares
Number of outstanding shares
- Ordinary shares
- Preference shares
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23.
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BASIC EARNINGS PER SHARE

26.

NET FEES AND COMMISSION INCOME

Basic earnings per share are calculated by dividing net profit after tax for the year attributable to ordinary shareholders
of the Bank by the weighted average number of ordinary shares outstanding during the year.
Information for calculation of basic earnings per share of the Bank is presented below:

Net profit attributable to ordinary shareholders in the year (VND million)
Weighted average number of outstanding ordinary shares
in the year (share)
Basic earnings per share (VND/share)

2012
(restated)

Income from settlement services

508,465

411,071

Income from treasury services

154,696

120,255

2,229,109

1,002,370

Income from warehouse leases

147,010

131,208

Income from guarantee services

101,639

110,799

1,124,415,971

1,110,292,561

Income from remittance service

49,137

42,241

1,982

903

475,238

476,726

1,436,185

1,292,300

2013
VND million

2012
VND million

13,777,494

13,617,818

2,104,586

2,500,892

Interest income from finance leases

120,824

122,349

Interest income from deposits

169,552

360,507

Income from other credit activities

121,870

268,057

16,294,326

16,869,623

25. 	INTEREST AND SIMILAR EXPENSES
2013
VND million

2012
VND million

8,943,927

8,125,002

Interest expenses on borrowings

385,745

638,545

Interest expenses on valuable papers

228,486

1,416,600

Expenses from other credit activities

108,731

192,297

9,666,889

10,372,444

Interest expenses on deposits

Other income
Fees and commission expenses
Expenses from settlement services

(127,378)

(101,310)

Expenses from postal and communication

(78,181)

(62,392)

Expenses from brokerage services

(50,827)

(47,261)

(231,899)

(394,848)

(488,285)

(605,811)

947,900

686,489

2013
VND million

2012
VND million

Income from spot foreign exchange

246,721

341,459

Income from gold trading

130,374

74,263

Income from derivatives

551,048

335,139

17,964

25,060

946,107

775,921

(59,863)

(93,474)

Other expenses
Net fees and commission income
27.

NET (LOSS)/GAIN FROM FOREIGN CURRENCIES AND GOLD TRADING

Income from foreign currencies and gold trading

Gain from revaluation of foreign currencies, gold and derivative
financial instruments
Expenses from foreign currencies and gold trading
Expenses from spot foreign exchange
Expenses from gold trading

(430,058)

(31,076)

Expenses from derivatives

(574,923)

(350,728)

(84,595)

(82,479)

(1,149,439)

(557,757)

(203,332)

218,164

Loss from revaluation of foreign currencies, gold and derivative
financial instruments
Net (loss)/gain from foreign currencies and gold trading
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2012
VND million

2013

24. 	INTEREST AND SIMILAR INCOME

Interest income from investments in debt securities

2013
VND million
Fees and commission income

In 2013, the Bank issued 136,324,897 shares to pay dividends of 2011 (Note 22.1). Basic earnings per share of 2012
were restated as the weighted average number of outstanding ordinary shares has been adjusted for the issuance of
shares without increase in equity capital.

Interest income from loans, advances and financial leases to
customers and other credit institutions
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28.

NET (LOSS)/GAIN FROM DEALING OF TRADING SECURITIES
2012
VND million

8,602

19,236

(3,078)

(18,496)

(Provision expense)/reversal of provision for diminution in value of
trading securities (Note 8)

(73,284)

2,845

Net (loss)/gain from dealing of trading securities

(67,760)

3,585

2013
VND million

2012
VND million

92,026

78,309

(378,000)

(10,709)

Reversal of provision/(provision expense) for diminution in value of
investment securities (Note 12.3)

313,648

(454,686)

Net gain/(loss) from dealing of investment securities

27,674

(387,086)

Expenses from dealing of trading securities

NET GAIN/(LOSS) FROM DEALING OF INVESTMENT SECURITIES

Income from dealing of investment securities
Expenses from dealing of investment securities

30.

31.
2013
VND million

Income from dealing of trading securities

29.
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NET OTHER INCOME/(EXPENSES)
2013
VND million

2012
VND million

90,524

-

6,083

24,496

-

(54,288)

35,706

125,116

132,313

95,324

(9,441)

(23,591)

(25,794)

(153,300)

(35,235)

(176,891)

97,078

(81,567)

Other income
Income from disposal of shares which were foreclosed to net off
against loans and other receivables of previous shareholders
Income from disposal of fixed assets
Reversal of income from disposal of fixed assets due to cancelling
of transfer
Other income
Other expenses
Expenses from disposal of fixed assets
Other expenses
Net other income/(expenses)
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NET GAIN/(LOSS) FROM LONG-TERM INVESTMENTS

Dividends received from capital contributions
- From trading securities
- From investment securities
- From other long-term investments
(Loss)/gain from disposal of long-term investments
Share of (loss)/profit of associate
Goodwill
Reversal of provision/(provision expense) for diminution in value of
long-term investments (Note 13.3)
Net gain/(loss) from long-term investments

2013
VND million

2012
VND million

74,991
60,375
7,629
6,987
(26,068)
(909)
-

55,275
32,356
6,400
16,519
6,842
118
1,981

124,296
172,310

(147,628)
(83,412)

2013
VND million

2012
VND million

99,515
2,246,196

115,870
2,101,396

2,072,796
173,032
368
963,907

1,901,378
175,304
24,714
879,076

288,009
760,268

339,820
963,156

26,321
136,138

23,376
94,738

4,206,024

4,154,236

32. 	OPERATING EXPENSES

Taxes and other fees
Personnel expenses
In which:
Salary and allowances
Salary related expenses
Other allowances
Asset expenditures
In which:
Depreciation and amortisation charges
Other operating expenses
In which:
Business trip expenses
Insurance expense for customer deposits

33. 	CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS
Cash and cash equivalents represented in the consolidated cash flow statement comprise the following balances in
the consolidated balance sheet:

Cash on hand
Balances with the State Bank
Demand deposits with other credit institutions
Due from other credit institutions with term under three months
Valuable papers with term under three months from the purchase date

31 December 2013
VND million

31 December 2012
VND million

4,228,779
3,300,559
1,844,189
3,134,161
2,792,240

9,703,738
4,598,716
2,726,021
105,056
-

15,299,928

17,133,531
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34.
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36. 	CONTINGENT LIABILITIES AND COMMITMENTS

EMPLOYEES’ INCOME

I.

2013

2012

11,662

11,334

1,873,725

1,653,040

254,151

269,001

-

-

2,127,876

1,922,041

5. Average salary per month (VND/person)

13,389,106

12,153,991

6. Average income per month (VND/person)

15,205,196

14,131,823

Total average number of employees (person)

II. Employees’ income (VND million)
1. Total salary and advances
2. Bonuses
3. Other income
4. Total income (1+2+3)
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35. 	COLLATERALS AND MORTGAGES
The following table presents the book value of collaterals and mortgages pledged and mortgaged for loans, advances
and finance leases to customers at the end of the year.

In the normal course of business, the Bank and its subsidiaries are the parties to financial instruments which are
recorded as off-balance-sheet items. These financial instruments mainly comprise guarantee commitments and
commercial letters of credit. These instruments involve elements of credit risk in excess of the amounts recognised
in the consolidated balance sheet.
Credit risk for off-balance-sheet financial instruments is defined as the possibility of sustaining a loss because any
other party to a financial instrument fails to perform in accordance with the terms of the contract.
Financial guarantees are conditional commitments issued by the Bank and its subsidiaries to guarantee the
performance of a customer to a third party including guarantee for borrowings, settlement, performance of the
contracts and bidding. The credit risk involved in issuing guarantees is essentially the same as that involved in
extending loans to other customers.
Commercial at sight letters of credit represents a financing transaction by the Bank and its subsidiaries to their
customer where the customer is usually the buyer/importer of goods and the beneficiary is typically the seller/
exporter. Credit risk from this type of letters of credit is limited as the merchandise shipped serves as collateral for
the transaction.
Deferred payment letters of credit represent the amounts at risk should the contract be fully drawn upon but the client
defaults in repayment to the beneficiary. Deferred payment letters of credit that defaulted by clients are recognised
by the Bank and its subsidiaries as granting of a compulsory loan with a corresponding liability representing the
financial obligation of the Bank and its subsidiaries to pay the beneficiaries and to fulfil the guarantor obligation.

31 December 2013
VND million

31 December 2012
VND million

149,882,157

99,441,086

28,714,492

55,176,237

Transportation vehicles

7,121,316

5,114,432

The Bank and its subsidiaries require margin deposits to support credit-related financial instruments when it is
deemed necessary. The margin deposit required varies from nil to 100% of the value of a commitment granted,
depending on the creditworthiness of clients as assessed by the Bank and its subsidiaries.

Inventories

5,537,596

6,011,755

The outstanding commitments and contingent liabilities at the end of year are as follows:

Real estates
Valuable papers

Machineries and equipment
Other assets

5,085,393

4,639,429

21,854,551

11,688,724

218,195,505

182,071,663

Letters of credit
Financial guarantees
Other guarantees
Other commitments
Less: Margin deposits
Contingent liabilities and commitments
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31 December 2013
VND million

31 December 2012
VND million

7,381,386

7,200,715

335,111

350,743

2,746,393

2,792,756

803,013

643,203

11,265,903

10,987,417

(560,035)

(607,312)

10,705,868

10,380,105
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38.	CONCENTRATION OF ASSETS, LIABILITIES AND OFF-BALANCE-SHEET ITEMS BY GEOGRAPHICAL REGIONS

37. 	RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS
Related party transactions include all transactions undertaken with other entities to which the Bank and its
subsidiaries are related. Parties are considered as related parties if one party is able to control over or significantly
influence the other party in making decision of financial and operational policies. A party is deemed to be related to
the Bank and its subsidiaries if:

Assets as at 31 December 2013 (*)

(a) Directly, or indirectly through one or more intermediaries, the party:

Domestic
VND million

Overseas
VND million

Total
VND million

Due from and loans to other credit institutions

5,985,773

1,498,419

7,484,192

controls, is controlled by, or is under common control with, the Bank and its subsidiaries (including parents
and subsidiaries);

Derivative financial instruments (Nominal amount)

2,967,631

1,816,960

4,784,591

107,289,916

3,275,883

110,565,799

has an interest in the Bank and its subsidiaries that gives it significant influence over the Bank and its subsidiaries;

Trading and investment securities

22,939,955

526

22,940,481

has joint control over the Bank and its subsidiaries;

Long-term investments

462,929

-

462,929

3,872,430

1,134,777

5,007,207

130,126,478

1,518,144

131,644,622

Grants, entrusted funds and loans exposed to risks

927,664

3,477,510

4,405,174

Valuable papers issued

501,147

-

501,147

10,671,167

34,701

10,705,868

Liabilities as at 31 December 2013

(b) The party is a joint venture in which the Bank and its subsidiaries is a venture;

Due to and borrowings from other credit institutions

(c) The party is a member of the key management personnel of the Bank and its subsidiaries;

Customer deposits

(d) The party is a close member of the family of any individual referred to in (a) or (c); or
(e) The party is an entity that is, directly or indirectly, controlled, jointly controlled or significantly influenced by, or
of which, significant voting power in such entity resides with any individual referred to in (c) or (d).
Significant transactions with related parties in the year are as follows:
Related party

Off-balance-sheet commitments as at 31 December 2013
(*) excluding provision

Amount
VND million

Transaction

Key management of the Bank and its subsidiaries Interest income from loans

1,582

Interest expense from deposits

3,068

Board of Directors’ after-tax remuneration

32,949

Board of Management‘s after-tax remuneration

67,454

Related parties of key management of the Bank Interest income from loans
and its subsidiaries
Interest expense from deposits
Major sharehoders (ownership of 5% or above)

Loans, advances and finance leases to customers

Interest income from loans

122,675
4,945
1,746

Interest expense from deposits

96

Dividend income

34,138

Dividends paid

95,268

Receivables and payables with related parties as at 31 December 2013 are as follows:
Receivables/
(Payables)
VND million

Related party

Transaction

Key management of the Bank and its subsidiaries

Loans

22,942

Deposits

(1,180)

Foreclosed assets whose ownership
rights are delegated to individuals

181,150

Related parties of key management of the Bank
and its subsidiaries

Loans

305,816

Deposits

(76,669)

Major sharehoders (ownership of 5% or above)

Deposits

35

Investments in securities
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(432,807)
1,939,976

PROFIT BEFORE TAX

7,229,273
103,970,446

92,665,679

Customer deposits
Other liabilities
TOTAL LIABILITIES

4,075,494

Due from and borrowings from other credit institutions

LIABILITIES

130,126,229

18,570,660

Other assets
TOTAL ASSETS

81,382,032
22,863,659

Loans, advances and finance leases to customers
Investments

7,309,878

Due from and loans to other credit institutions

ASSETS

PROFIT AFTER TAX

Corporate income tax expenses

2,372,783

Profit before credit loss expenses

(3,183,556)

5,556,339

750,027

4,806,312

Provision for credit losses

TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSES

TOTAL OPERATING INCOME

Non-interest income

Net interest and similar income

2,183,334

16,997,127
(12,190,815)

Interest and similar income
Interest and similar expenses

22,363,868

666,872

21,696,645

351

12,101,283

1,350,238

-

10,719,750

31,295

409,353

-

409,353

(453,771)

863,124

141,255

721,869

(1,461,465)

North
VND million

16,172,312

278,983

15,886,142

7,187

15,287,939

1,417,545

-

13,865,771

4,623

542,645

-

542,645

(421,876)

964,521

68,627

895,894

(1,445,371)

2,341,265

Central
VND million

1,016,086

26,456

784,224

205,406

2,135,435

573,505

-

1,521,440

40,490

55,042

(2,303)

57,345

(58,106)

115,451

6,696

108,755

(50,992)

159,747

Laos
VND million

1,353,140

22,439

611,932

718,769

2,288,692

479,335

526

1,725,236

83,595

13,632

475

13,157

(88,715)

101,872

7,265

94,607

(30,543)

125,150

Cambodia
VND million

144,875,852

8,224,023

131,644,622

5,007,207

161,939,578

22,391,283

22,864,185

109,214,229

7,469,881

2,229,106

(731,542)

2,960,648

(434,635)

3,395,283

(4,206,024)

7,601,307

973,870

6,627,437

(561,965)

(561,965)

(561,965)

(561,965)

5,512,297

(5,512,297)

21,806,623
(15,179,186)

Eliminations
VND million

Total segment
reported
VND million

144,313,887

7,662,058

131,644,622

5,007,207

161,377,613

21,829,318

22,864,185

109,214,229

7,469,881

2,229,106

(731,542)

2,960,648

(434,635)

3,395,283

(4,206,024)

7,601,307

973,870

6,627,437

(9,666,889)

16,294,326

Total
VND million

Information of income, expenses, other assets and other liabilities by geographical areas of the Bank and its subsidiaries as at and for the year ended 31
December 2013 is as follows:

Main segment report: by geographical region

South
VND million

39.1

39.	SEGMENT REPORT

Notes To The Consolidated Financial Statements (continued)
Notes To The Consolidated Financial Statements (continued)

as at and for the year ended 31 December 2013
as at and for the year ended 31 December 2013
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39.2

Individual customers
and corporate customers:
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39.	SEGMENT REPORT (continued)
Secondary segment report: by business sector
For management purposes, the Bank and its subsidiaries are organized into sectors based on the followings:
The products and services provided to individual and corporate
clients include:

- customer deposits;

- loans, advances and finance leases to customers;

- card services and remittance services.

Investments:
Securities investments and other long-term investments.

Interbank:
Placements from and to; borrowings, lending and other interbank
activities with other credit institutions.

61 | 62

as at and for the year ended 31 December 2013

Segmental information on income and expenses is not presented by the Bank and its subsidiaries as the Bank and its subsidiaries have not established
management information system to collect these information.

144,313,887
490,020
TOTAL LIABILITIES

133,800,120

-

10,023,747

501,147

2,755,737

-

490,020

500,000

111,366
-

1,147

2,154,351

4,405,174
Grants, entrusted funds and loans exposed to risks

Other liabilities

131,644,622
131,644,622
Customer deposits

Valuable papers issued

5,007,207
Due to and borrowings from other credit institutions

LIABILITIES

4,405,174

161,377,613
13,764,417
10,834,685
23,891,415
112,887,096
TOTAL ASSETS

-

8,949,464
4,185,122
1,027,230
3,672,867
Other assets

5,007,207

5,306,520
5,306,520
Fixed assets

64,245

318,860
318,860
Long-term investments

-

19,893,888

-

109,214,229

-

-

19,893,888
-

109,214,229
Loans, advances and finance leases to customers

Investment securities

-

43,996
43,996
Derivatives and other financial assets

-

-

-

2,651,437
Trading securities

-

2,651,437

-

7,469,881
Due from and loans to other credit institutions

-

-

7,469,881

3,300,559
Balances with the State Bank

-

-

3,300,559

4,228,779
4,228,779
Cash, gold and precious stones

ASSETS

Individual and
corporate customer
VND million

-

Investments
VND million

-

-

Total
VND million
Un-allocated
Interbank general activities
VND million
VND million
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40.	FINANCIAL RISK MANAGEMENT
Risk is inherent in the Bank and its subsidiaries’ activities and is managed through a process of ongoing identification,
measurement and monitoring, subject to risk limits and other controls. This process of risk management is critical
to the Bank and its subsidiaries’ continuing profitability and each individual within the Bank and its subsidiaries is
accountable for the risk prevention within his or her responsibilities. The Bank and its subsidiaries are exposed to
credit risk, liquidity risk and market risk (then being subdivided into trading and non-trading risks). The Bank and its
subsidiaries are also subject to various operational risks.
The independent risk control process does not include business risks such as changes in the environment, technology
and industry. The Bank and its subsidiaries’ policy is to monitor those business risks through the Bank and its subsidiaries’
strategic planning process.
(i)

Risk management structure
The Board of Directors is ultimately responsible for identifying and controlling risks. However, each separate
member shall be responsible for managing and monitoring risks.

(ii) Board of Directors
The Board of Directors is responsible for monitoring the overall risk management process within the Bank and
its subsidiaries.
(iii) Risk management Committee
Risk management Committee advises the Board of Directors in the promulgation of procedures and policies
under their jurisdiction relating to risk management in the Bank’s activities.
Risk management Committee analyses and provides warnings on the potential risks that may affect the Bank’s
operation and preventive measures in the short term as well as long term.
Risk management Committee reviews and evaluates the appropriateness and effectiveness of the risk management
of procedures and policies of the Bank to make recommendations to the Board of Directors on the improvement of
procedures, policies and operational strategies.
(iv) Board of Supervisors
The Board of Supervisors has the responsibility to control the overall risk process within the Bank and its
subsidiaries.
(v) Internal Audit
According to the annual internal audit plan, business processes throughout the Bank and its subsidiaries’
are audited annually by the internal audit function, which examines both the adequacy of the procedures and
compliance with the Bank and its subsidiaries’ procedures. Internal Audit discusses the results of all assessments
with the Board of Management, and reports its findings and recommendations to the Board of Supervisors.
(vi) Risk measurement and reporting systems
The Bank and its subsidiaries’ risks are measured using a method which reflects both the expected loss likely to
arise in normal circumstances and unexpected losses, which are an estimate of the ultimate actual loss based
on statistical models.
Monitoring and controlling of risks is primarily performed based on limits established by the Bank and its
subsidiaries in compliance with the SBV’s regulations. These limits reflect the business strategy and market
environment of the Bank and its subsidiaries as well as the level of risk that the Bank and its subsidiaries are
willing to accept.

39.2

Information on assets and liabilities of the business sectors of the Bank and its subsidiaries as at 31 December 2013 is as follows:

as at and for the year ended 31 December 2013

Secondary segment report: by business sector (continued)

Notes To The Consolidated Financial Statements (continued)

39.	SEGMENT REPORT (continued)

Notes To The Consolidated Financial Statements (continued)
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Notes To The Consolidated Financial Statements (continued)

Notes To The Consolidated Financial Statements (continued)

as at and for the year ended 31 December 2013

as at and for the year ended 31 December 2013
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41.	CREDIT RISK (continued)

40.	FINANCIAL RISK MANAGEMENT (continued)

41.1

(vi) Risk measurement and reporting systems (continued)
Information compiled from all business activities is examined and processed in order to analyse, control and
early identify risks. This information is presented and explained to the Board of Directors, Board of Management,
and the department heads. The report includes aggregate credit exposure, credit metric forecasts, limit
exceptions, liquidity ratios and risk profile changes. The Board of Management assesses the appropriateness
of the allowance for credit losses on a quarterly basis. The Board of Management receives a comprehensive risk
report quarterly which is designed to provide all the necessary information to assess and conclude on the risks
of the Bank and its subsidiaries.

The maximum exposures to credit risk relating to each group of financial assets which are equivalent to their book
values on the consolidated balance sheet are listed below:

Credit risk relating to on-balance-sheet items
Due from and loans to other credit institutions
Loans, advances and finance leases to customers
- Individuals
- Corporates
Derivative financial instruments
Investment securities
- Debt securities - available for sale
- Debt securities - held to maturity
Other financial assets
Credit risk exposure relating to off-balance-sheet items
Financial guarantees
Letters of credit
Other commitments

For all levels throughout the Bank and its subsidiaries, specifically tailored risk reports are prepared and
distributed in order to ensure that all business departments have access to extensive, necessary and up-to-date
information.
(vii) Risk mitigation
The Bank and its subsidiaries actively use collaterals to reduce their credit risks.
(viii) Excessive risk concentration
Concentrations arise when a number of counterparties are engaged in simillar business activities, or activities in
the same geographic region, or have similar economic features that would affect the group of customers’ payment
obligations or payment receipt rights when due under changes in economic, political or other conditions.
These above concentrations indicate the relative sensitivity of the Bank and its subsidiaries’ performance to the
developments of a particular industry or geographic allocation.
In order to avoid excessive concentrations of risk, the Bank and its subsidiaries’ policies and procedures include
specific guidelines to focus on maintaining a diversified portfolio. Identified concentrations of credit risk are
controlled and managed accordingly. Selective hedging is used within the Bank and its subsidiaries in respect of
the industries and other related factors.
41.	CREDIT RISK

The Bank and its subsidiaries have established a credit quality review process to provide early identification of
possible changes in the creditworthiness of counterparties, including regular collateral revisions. Credit limit for each
counterparty is established by the use of a credit rating system, which assigns each counterparty a risk rating. Risk
ratings are subject to regular revision.

31 December 2013
VND million

31 December 2012
VND million

7,484,192

7,613,022

44,010,446
66,555,353
43,996

33,453,531
62,880,908
383,377

19,176,214
628,689
4,703,990

19,304,983
800,000
3,562,733

3,081,504
7,381,386
803,013

3,143,499
7,200,715
643,203

This table presents the worst scenario which the Bank and its subsidiaries will incur the maximum credit exposures
as at 31 December 2013 and 31 December 2012, without taking into account of any collateral held or their credit
enhancement.
41.2

Financial assets neither past due nor impaired
The Bank and its subsidiaries’ financial assets which are neither past due nor impaired include loans, advances and
finance leases to customers classified as Group 1 in accordance with Decision No. 493/2005/QD-NHNN and Decision
No. 18/2007/QD-NHNN; securities, receivables and other financial assets which are not past due and no provision is
required in accordance with Circular No. 228/2009/TT-BTC.

Credit risk is the risk that the Bank and its subsidiaries will incur a loss because their customers or counterparties fail
to discharge their contractual obligations.
The Bank and its subsidiaries manage and control credit risk by setting limits on the amount of risk they are willing to
accept for individual counterparties and for geographical and industry concentrations, and by monitoring exposures
in relation to such limits.

The maximum exposure to credit risk before collateral held or other credit enhancements

The Bank and its subsidiaries believe that they can recover fully and timely these financial assets in the near future.
41.3

Financial assets past due but not impaired
Aging of financial assets past due but not impaired as at 31 December 2013 is presented as below:
Past due
Less than
From 91 to
From 181 to
90 days
180 days
360 days Over 360 days
VND million
VND million
VND million
VND million
Loans to other credit institutions
Loans, advances and finance
leases to customers
Receivables

Total
VND million

-

-

552

-

552

116,791
150,000
266,791

39,974
129,654
169,628

53,856
54,408

228,226
228,226

438,847
279,654
719,053

These are financial instruments past due but not impaired because thay are secured fully by collaterals, including
deposit accounts, real estates, movable assets, valuable papers and other assets.
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19,346,340

Interest rate sensitivity

excluding provisions
(*)

No analysis on interest rate sensitivity was performed at 31 December 2013 due to unavailability of sufficient data and technology.

890,973
11,141,188
17,352,603 (44,028,747) 49,878,968 (11,629,620) (7,050,221)
2,791,196

3,498,948
Total liabilites

2,683,633
Other liabilities (*)

-

-

-

-

Grants, entrusted funds and loans exposed to risks

Valuable papers issued

815,315
Customer deposits

Due to and borrowings from other credit institutions

Liabilities

8,837,300

20,851,551
2,791,196

400,734
Other assets (*)

Total assets

5,306,520
Fixed assets

462,929
Long-term investments (*)

886,960
Investment securities (*)

2,389,910
Loans, advances and finance leases to customers (*)

1,085,067
-

-

Trading securities (*)

Derivatives and other financial assets

43,996

552
Due from and loans to other credit institutions (*)

Balances with the State Bank

-

Cash, gold and precious stones

Interest rate risk (continued)
42.1

Assets

MARKET RISK (continued)
42.

Overdue
VND million

The following table presents the interest repricing period of assets and liabilities as at 31 December 2013.

4,228,779

Non-bearing
interest
VND million

The repricing term of valuable papers is determined based on the remaining maturity term of each valuable paper.

Interest sensitivity gap

144,241,783
19,940
11,052,046
13,479,696 10,012,300
83,577,457 22,601,396

2,683,633
-

4,405,174

501,147
-

800
2,365,270

50
-

31,298
1,037,405

-

954,451
15,950

501,097

131,644,622
19,140
8,686,726
9,749,593
12,317,397
20,980,552

231,409
124,894
666,393
3,984,511

79,075,899

5,007,207

163,588,123

9,254,868
-

910,913
22,193,234

-

2,962,079
1,850,076

4,639
2,620
9,575

39,548,710 72,480,364

-

-

-

-

-

5,306,520

B05/TCTD-HN

-

462,929
-

20,063,174
51,214
17,025,377
774,850
225,000
99,773
1,000,000

43,996

110,565,799
859,699
5,167,857
2,187,229
1,620,437

-

-

-

-

-

-

4,228,779
-

-

-

-

-

72,362,136

Items which bear floating interest rate: The repricing term is determined based on the next interest rate
repricing date subsequent to the consolidated balance sheet date.

25,978,531

-

-

Items which bear fixed interest rate for the entire contractual term: The repricing term is determined based
on the remaining contractual term calculated from the consolidated balance sheet date.

1,792,240

-

Up to
From 1 to
1 month
3 months
VND million VND million

The repricing term of balances due from and loans to other credit institutions; loans, advances and finance leases to
customers; borrowings from the Government and the State Bank; due to and borrowings from other credit institutions,
customer deposits and grants, entrusted funds and loans exposed to risks are determined as follows:

15,835

The repricing term of investment securities and trading securities is determined based on the maturity term of
each kind of securities as at the consolidated balance sheet date.

7,467,805

Balances with the State Bank are considered as current and the repricing term is therefore considered within 1 month.

-

Cash, gold, precious stones, long-term investments, other assets (including fixed assets, investment properties
and other assets) and other liabilities are classified as non-interest bearing items.

-

Interest re-pricing period

The following assumptions and conditions have been adopted in the analysis of interest rate repricing terms of the
assets and liabilities of the Bank and its subsidiaries:

3,300,559

The term of interest rate repricing is calculated from the consolidated balance sheet date to the next interest rate
repricing date or the maturity date of the items on the consolidated balance sheet whichever is earlier.

-

Analysis of assets and liabilities based on interest rate repricing date

-

From 1 to
Above
5 years
5 years
VND million VND million

Interest rate risk arises from the possibility that changes in interest rates will affect the fair values of financial
instruments. The Bank and its subsidiaries are exposed to interest rate risk as a result of mismatches of maturity
dates or dates of interest rate repricing in respect of assets, liabilities and off-balance-sheet instruments over a
certain period. The Bank and its subsidiaries manage this risk by matching the dates of interest rate re-pricing of
assets and liabilities through risk management strategies.

-

Interest rate risk

-

42.1

-

MARKET RISK

From 3 to
From 6 to
6 months 12 months
VND million VND million

42.

2,877,307

as at and for the year ended 31 December 2013

B05/TCTD-HN

7,484,192

as at and for the year ended 31 December 2013

3,300,559

Notes To The Consolidated Financial Statements (continued)
Total
VND million

Notes To The Consolidated Financial Statements (continued)
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348,932

724,787

(375,855)

14,804,633

4

235,006

3,212,185

1,369,649

8,436,730

1,551,059

208,641

15,529,420

351,498

526

10,171,570

375,795

973,646

1,743,037

1,704,707

Total
VND million
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42.

MARKET RISK (continued)

42.2

Currency risk (continued)
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Foreign currency sensitivity

925,094
93,206

60,343

864,751

457,247

(364,041)

2,133,035
11,329

-

-

1,297,428
-

27,149

674,301

-

134,157
-

11,257

72

2,193,378

54,815

468,576

316,865
-

-

17,609

1,180,128
80,319

44,908
-

95,568
-

171,796

329,298
370,648

-

Other foreign
currencies
equivalent to
VND million
Gold
equivalent to
VND million

No analysis on foreign currency sensitivity was performed as at 31 December 2013 due to unavailability of sufficient
data and technology.
42.3

Liquidity risk
Liquidity risk is the risk which the Bank and its subsidiaries have difficulty in meeting their financial obligations.
Liquidity risk occurs when the Bank and its subsidiaries cannot afford to settle debt obligations at the due dates in
the normal or stress conditions. To minimise the liquidity risk exposure, the Bank and its subsidiaries diversify the
mobilisation of deposits from various sources apart from their basic capital resources. In addition, the Bank and its
subsidiaries have a flexible policy to control liquidity of assets, monitor the future cash flows and daily liquidity. The
Bank and its subsidiaries also evaluate the estimated cash flows and the availability of current collaterals in case of
obtaining more deposits.

The following assumptions and conditions are applied in the maturity analysis of the Bank and its subsidiaries’ assets
and liabilities:

(565,406)

(77,794)
284,991

(487,612)

12,489,170
171,099

Balances with the State Bank are classified as demand deposits which include compulsory deposits.

(103,962)

The maturity term of investment securities is calculated based on the maturity date of each kind of securities;
except for the liquidity of investments in Government bonds and bonds issued by the Vietnam Development
Bank is considered as one month because of their high liquidity in the market.
(388,953)

199,167

4
-

8,618

72,221

3,212,185
-

-

7,588,794

1,416,799
103

162,378

12,411,376
456,090

135,487

34,633
-

730

8,873,328

526
-

37,795

330,887

1,545,728

878,078
-

943,596
61,165

25,513

USD
equivalent to
VND million

The maturity term of assets and liabilities represents the remaining period of assets and liabilities calculated from
the consolidated balance sheet date to the settlement date in accordance with contractual terms and conditions.

EUR
equivalent to
VND million

The maturity term of due from and loans to other credit institutions; loans, advances and finance leases to
customers is determined based on the maturity date as stipulated in contracts. The actual maturity term may be
altered because loan contracts may be extended.
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The maturity term of due to and borrowings from other credit institutions; customer deposits are determined
based on features of these items or the maturity date as stipulated in contracts. Vostro account and demand
deposits are transacted as required by customers, and therefore, classified as current accounts. The maturity
term of borrowings and term deposits is determined based on the maturity date in contracts. In practice, these
amounts may be rolled over, and therefore, they may last beyond the original maturity date.
The maturity term of fixed assets is determined based on the remaining useful life of assets.

(*) excluding provisions

Foreign exchange position on and off-balance-sheet

Foreign exchange position off-balance-sheet

Foreign exchange position on-balance sheet

Total liabilities

Other liabilities (*)

Valuable papers issued

Derivatives and other financial liabilities

Grants, entrusted funds and loans exposed to risks

Customer deposits

Due to and borrowings from other credit institutions

Liabilities

Total assets

Other assets (*)

Fixed assets

Investment securities (*)

Loans, advances and finance leases to customers (*)

Derivatives and other financial assets

Due from and loans to other credit institutions (*)

Balances with the State Bank

Cash, gold and precious stones

The maturity term of long-term investments is considered as more than one year because these investments do
not have specific maturity date.

Assets

The following table presents assets and liabilities in foreign currencies translated into VND as at 31 December 2013:

The Bank and its subsidiaries are incorporated and operating in Vietnam, so VND is the reporting currency. The major currency in which the Bank and its
subsidiaries transact is also VND, some transactions are denominated in gold, USD, EUR and other foreign currencies; except for Laos Branch whose major
currency is LAK, and Sacombank Cambodia PLC and Sacombank Jewellery Cambodia Co. whose major currency is USD. The Bank and its subsidiaries have set
limits to control the positions of the currencies. Positions are monitored on a daily basis and hedging strategies are used to ensure positions of the currencies
are maintained within established limits.

Currency risk is the risk that the value of a financial instruments will fluctuate due to changes in foreign exchange rates.

Currency risk

as at and for the year ended 31 December 2013

42.2

as at and for the year ended 31 December 2013

MARKET RISK (continued)

Notes To The Consolidated Financial Statements (continued)

42.

Notes To The Consolidated Financial Statements (continued)
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19,346,340
16,805,676
35,527,098
(8,389,293)

43.1

Capital commitments

Commitments on office building constructions
and office equipment acquisition
43.2

31 December 2013
VND million

31 December 2012
VND million

364,258

195,009

31 December 2013
VND million

31 December 2012
VND million
(restated)

11,015,732

10,980,842

212,715

203,164

Operating lease commitments

Operating lease commitments
In which:
- Due within one year

43.3

- Due from two to five years

1,313,649

891,524

- Due after five years

9,489,368

9,886,154

31 December 2013
VND million

31 December 2012
VND million

4,243,529

8,505

Assets held under custody

Gold held under custody and valued added gold

44. 	SUPPLEMENTAL NOTES ON FINANCIAL ASSETS AND FINANCIAL LIABILITIES ACCORDING TO CIRCULAR
NO. 210/2009/TT-BTC
On 6 November 2009, the Ministry of Finance issued Circular No. 210/2009/TT-BTC (“Circular 210”) providing guidance
for the adoption of the International Financial Reporting Standards on presentation and disclosures of financial
instruments with effective from financial years beginning on or after 1 January 2011.  

excluding provisions

The Bank and its subsidiaries have adopted Circular 210 and presented supplemental notes conforming to requirement
of this Circular in the consolidated financial statements.
The Circular 210 only provides for the presentation and disclosures of financial instruments, therefore, the concepts
of financial assets, financial liabilities and related concepts are applied solely for the supplemental presentation
according to Circular 210. Assets, liabilities and equity of the Bank and its subsidiaries have been recognised and
accounted for in accordance with the Vietnamese Accounting Standards and Accounting System for Credit Institutions
and comply with relevant regulations stipulated by the State Bank of Vietnam.
Financial assets
Financial assets of the Bank and its subsidiaries within the scope of Circular No. 210/2009/TT-BTC comprise cash,
gold, precious stones; balances with the SBV; due from and loans to other credit institutions; loans, advances
and finance leases to customers; trading and investment securities; receivables and other assets under monetary
derivative contracts.

(*)

Net liquidity gap

B05/TCTD-HN

43.	CAPITAL AND OPERATING LEASE COMMITMENTS

1,861,239

929,957 (47,371,497)

19,983,160

144,241,783
2,233,331
10,297,492
23,031,745
22,215,422
86,463,793
Total liabilities

501,147

2,683,633
-

50

54,848

-

76
424,913

501,097

2,203,796
-

-

Other liabilities (*)

Valuable papers issued

4,405,174
2,214,191
1,447,615
141,843
Grants, entrusted funds and loans exposed
to risks

-

-

15,950

585,575

131,644,622
19,140
8,794,979
22,089,791
20,982,273
79,758,439
Customer deposits

5,007,207
666,393
Due to and borrowings from other credit
institutions

Liabilities

-

3,984,511

356,303

-

9,254,868

163,588,123

155,431

19,039,007

2,901,663

45,824,590

5,160,368

43,014,905

275,655

13,826,129
39,092,296

361,017
150,000

929,957

250,734

1,861,239
Total assets

Other assets (*)

5,306,520
4,852,980
426,478
26,979
77
6
Fixed assets

462,929
462,929
Long-term investments (*)

-

-

-

-

-

20,063,174
526
2,626,261
257,745
Investment securities (*)

1,609,953
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-

16,856,570

322,072

110,565,799
13,567,141
39,870,188
37,505,486
12,191,750
779,957

5,041,324

43,996
43,996
Derivatives and other financial assets
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Loans, advances and finance leases to
customer (*)

2,877,307
1,085,067
1,792,240
Trading securities (*)

7,484,192
15,835
7,467,805
552
Due from and loans to other credit
institutions (*)

3,300,559
3,300,559
Balances with the State Bank

4,228,779
Cash, gold and precious stones

Assets

-

4,228,779

-

Total
VND million
Above
5 years
VND million
From 1 to
5 years
VND million
From 3 to
12 months
VND million
From 1 to
3 months
VND million
Up to
1 month
VND million
Up to
3 month
VND million
Above
3 months
VND million

Current
Overdue

The following table presents assets and liabilities by relevant maturity based on the remaining period calculated from 31 December 2013:

Liquidity risk (continued)

as at and for the year ended 31 December 2013

42.3

as at and for the year ended 31 December 2013

MARKET RISK (continued)

Notes To The Consolidated Financial Statements (continued)

42.

Notes To The Consolidated Financial Statements (continued)
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Notes To The Consolidated Financial Statements (continued)

Notes To The Consolidated Financial Statements (continued)

as at and for the year ended 31 December 2013

as at and for the year ended 31 December 2013
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44. 	SUPPLEMENTAL NOTES ON FINANCIAL ASSETS AND FINANCIAL LIABILITIES ACCORDING TO CIRCULAR
NO. 210/2009/TT-BTC (continued)
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44. 	SUPPLEMENTAL NOTES ON FINANCIAL ASSETS AND FINANCIAL LIABILITIES ACCORDING TO CIRCULAR
NO. 210/2009/TT-BTC (continued)

Financial assets (continued)

Financial liabilities

According to Circular No. 210/2009/TT-BTC, financial assets are classified appropriately, for the purpose of disclosure
in the consolidated financial statements, into one of the following categories:

Financial liabilities of the Bank and its subsidiaries within the scope of Circular No. 210/2009/TT-BTC consist of
borrowings from the Government and the State Bank of Vietnam, due to and borrowings from other credit institutions,
due to customers, grants, entrusted funds and loans exposed to risks, valuable papers, payables and other liabilities
under monetary derivative contracts.

Finacial assets at fair value through profit or loss:
is a financial asset that meets either of the following conditions:
(a) It is classified as held for trading. A financial asset is classified as held for trading if:

According to Circular No. 210/2009/TT-BTC, financial liabilities are classified appropriately, for the purpose of
disclosure in the consolidated financial statements, into one of the following categories:

-

It is acquired or incurred principally for the purpose of selling or repurchasing it in the near term;

Financial liabilities at fair value through profit or loss:

-

There is evidence of a recent actual pattern of short-term profit-taking; or

is a financial liability that meets either of the following conditions:

-

It is a derivative (except for a derivative that is a financial guarantee contract or a designated and effective
hedging instrument).

(a) It is classified as held for trading. A financial liability is classified as held for trading if:

(b) Upon initial recognition it is designated by the Bank and its subsidiaries as at fair value through profit or loss.
Held-to-maturity investments:
are non-derivative financial assets with fixed or determinable payments and fixed maturity that the Bank and its
subsidiaries have the positive intention and ability to hold to maturity other than:
(a) Those that the Bank and its subsidiaries upon initial recognition designate as at fair value through profit or loss;
(b) Those that the Bank and its subsidiaries designate as available for sale;
(c)

Those that meet the definitions of loans and receivables.

Loans, advances, finance leases and receivables:

-

It is acquired or incurred principally for the purpose of selling or repurchasing it in the near term;

-

There is evidence of a recent actual pattern of short-term profit-taking; or

-

It is a derivative (except for a derivative that is a financial guarantee contract or a designated and effective
hedging instrument).

(b) Upon initial recognition it is designated by the Bank and its subsidiaries as at fair value through profit or loss.  
Financial liabilities at amortised cost:
Financial liabilities which are not categorised as at fair value through profit or loss will be classified as financial
liabilities at amortised cost.
Offsetting financial assets and liabilities

are non-derivative financial assets with fixed or determinable payments that are not quoted in an active market
other than:
(a) Those that the Bank and its subsidiaries intend to sell  immediately or in the near term, which shall be classified
as held for trading, and those that the Bank and its subsidiaries upon initial recognition designate as at fair
value through profit or loss;

Financial assets and financial liabilities are offset and reported at the net amount in the consolidated balance sheet
if, and only if, the Bank and its subsidiaries have an enforceable legal right to offset financial assets against financial
liabilities and the Bank and its subsidiaries have intention to settle on a net basis, or the realisation of the assets and
settlement of liabilities is made simultaneously.

(b) Those that the Bank and its subsidiaries upon initial recognition designate as available for sale; or
(c)

Those for which the holder may not recover substantially all of its initial investment, other than because of
credit deterioration, which shall be classified as available for sale.

Available-for-sale assets:
are non-derivative financial assets that are designated as available for sale or are not classified as:
(a) Loans and receivables;
(b) Held-to-maturity investments;
(c)

Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss.
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45.
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HEDGING
For assets and liabilities management, the Bank and its subsidiaries have used derivatives for hedging to mitigate
credit risk and market risk. Hedging is applied to a specific financial instrument, a portfolio of financial instruments
having fixed interest rate as well as total financial position.
Fair value hedging
The Bank and its subsidiaries have used fair value hedging to mitigate the risk from the fluctuation of assets and
liabilities’ fair value caused by the changes in interest rate and foreign exchange rate. For interest hedging, hedged
financial instruments include loans, advances and finance leases to customers, available-for-sale debt securities and
valuable papers issued. For currency hedging, the Bank and its subsidiaries have used swap contracts.

46. 	SUBSEQUENT EVENTS AFTER THE CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET DATE
There have been no significant events occurring after the reporting date which would require adjustments or disclosures
to be made in the consolidated financial statements.
47.

ADJUSTMENTS/RESTATEMENTS OF OPENING BALANCES
Some corresponding figures in the consolidated balance sheet as at 31 December 2012 have been reclassified in
conformity with the presentation of the consolidated financial statements of the current year.

31 December 2012
(as previously stated)

Adjustment/
restatement

VND million
31 December 2012
(as restated)

Receivables

4,690,528

(19,532)

4,670,996

Other assets

1,775,616

19,532

1,795,148

CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET
Other assets

Effect on total assets

-

The balance as at 31 December 2012 was restated relating to the investments in finance leased assets from receivables
to other assets in order to comply with guidance in Decision No. 16/2007/QD-NHNN issued by the State Bank of Vietnam.

(*)

The fair value of those financial assets and liabilities cannot be determined because there is no specific guidance from Vietnamese Accounting Standards and
Accounting System on determination of fair value.

143,967,027
-

-

-

-

143,967,027

(*)
2,408,877
Other financial liabilities

-

-

-

-

2,408,877

(*)
501,147
501,147
Valuable papers issued

-

-

-

-

4,405,174

(*)

131,644,622

4,405,174
-

-

-

Customer deposits

Grants, entrusted funds and loans exposed to risks

-

131,644,622

(*)

(*)
5,007,207
5,007,207
Due to and borrowings from other credit institutions

-

-

-

151,825,619
19,584,059
2,695,433

628,689 111,705,760

17,211,678

(*)
4,703,990
Other financial assets

-

-

-

4,703,990

(*)
318,860
318,860
Long-term investments

Held-to-maturity investment securities

-

-

(*)
628,689
-
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628,689

-

-

(*)
19,265,199
19,265,199
Available-for-sale investment securities

-

-

-

-

(*)
109,214,229
109,214,229
Loans, advances and finance leases to customers

43,996
Derivatives and other financial assets

-

43,996
-

(*)

2,651,437
2,651,437
Trading securities

-

7,469,881
4,978,350

-

3,300,559
3,300,559

2,491,531

-

-

Balances with the State Bank

Due from and loans to other credit institutions

-

4,228,779
4,228,779
Cash, gold and precious stones

-

-

-

Total
VND million

(*)

B05/TCTD-HN

Other assets
Available and liabilities at
for-sale amortised cost
VND million
VND million
Loans and
receivables
VND million
Held to
maturity
VND million
Held for
trading
VND million

Carrying value

Carrying value and fair value of the Bank and its subsidiaries’ financial instruments as at 31 December 2013 are presented as below:

Carrying value and fair value of financial assets and liabilities

44. 	SUPPLEMENTAL NOTES ON FINANCIAL ASSETS AND FINANCIAL LIABILITIES ACCORDING TO CIRCULAR NO. 210/2009/TT-BTC (continued)

(*)

as at and for the year ended 31 December 2013

3,300,559

as at and for the year ended 31 December 2013

4,228,779

Notes To The Consolidated Financial Statements (continued)

Fair value
VND million

Notes To The Consolidated Financial Statements (continued)
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Notes To The Consolidated Financial Statements (continued)
as at and for the year ended 31 December 2013
48.
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EXCHANGE RATES OF APPLICABLE FOREIGN CURRENCIES AGAINST VIETNAM DONG AT YEAR END
31 December 2013
VND

31 December 2012
VND

SJC gold

3,475,000

4,630,000

SBJ gold

3,475,000

4,630,000

USD

21,036

20,828

EUR

29,282

27,329

GBP

33,851

33,615

CHF

23,553

22,720

JPY

200.09

241.31

SGD

16,598

16,976

CAD

19,712

20,799

AUD

17,807

21,501

LAK

2.625

2.595

THB

588

619

NZD

17,109

16,859

Prepared by

Reviewed by

Approved by

Mr. Luu Van Hoa
Accountant

Mr. Huynh Thanh Giang
Chief Accountant

Mr. Phan Huy Khang
General Director

Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam
05 March 2014
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Distribution Network
Head Office
266-268 Nam Ky Khoi Nghia Street, Ward 8, District 3, HCMC
Hotline: 1900 5555 88

Fax: (84 8) 3932 0424

I. SPECIAL REGION
Transaction Center
266-268 Nam Ky Khoi Nghia Street,
Ward 8, District 3, HCMC
Tel: (84 8) 3932 2670
Fax: (84 8) 3932 0425
Huynh Van Banh Transaction Office
224B Huynh Van Banh Street, Ward 11,
Phu Nhuan District, HCMC
Tel: (84 8 ) 3931 8816
Fax: (84 8) 3931 8817
Nam Ky Khoi Nghia Transaction Office
278 Nam Ky Khoi Nghia Street, Ward 8,
District 3, HCMC
Tel: (84 8) 3932 2585
Fax: (84 8) 3932 2584
Bach Dang Transaction Office
Ground Floor 121-123 Bach Dang Street,
Ward 2, Tan Binh District, HCMC
Tel: (84 8) 3932 5861/63
Fax: (84 8) 3932 5862
Phan Xich Long Transaction Office
159 Phan Xich Long Street, Ward 7,
Phu Nhuan District, HCMC
Tel: (84 8) 3517 8887/83/84/85
Fax: (84 8) 3517 8886
Cach Mang Thang Tam Transaction Office
236-238 Cach Mang Thang Tam Street,
Ward 10, District 3, HCMC
Tel: (84 8) 3526 4361/62/64/65
Fax: (84 8) 3526 4363
Pho Quang Transaction Office
3G Pho Quang Street, Ward 2,
Tan Binh District, HCMC
Tel: (84 8) 3997 9887/891/892
Fax: (84 8) 3997 9883
8/3 Branch HCMC
41-43 Tran Cao Van Street, Ward 6,
District 3, HCMC (Ground & Mezzanine
Floor Area A - 1st Floor, Master Building)
Tel: (84 8) 3521 8318
Fax: (84 8) 3521 8319
8/3 Nguyen Trai Transaction Office
224-226/216 Nguyen Trai, Ward 3,
District 5, HCMC
Tel: (84 8) 3838 0719
Fax: (84 8) 3838 0706

My Tho A Transaction Office
INSIDE VIETNAM
(Updated from 31/12/2013)

Phu Nhuan Transaction Office

Thu Thua Transaction Office

197 Phan Dang Luu Street, Ward 1,
Phu Nhuan District, HCMC
Tel: (84 8) 3855 3007
Fax: (84 8) 3855 3013

2/30B Phan Van Tinh Street, Thu Thua Town,
Thu Thua District, Long An Province
Tel: (84 72) 361 3660/61/63
Fax: (84 72) 361 3664

Hoa Viet Branch

Can Duoc Transaction Office

382 A-B Tran Hung Dao Street, Ward 11,
District 5, HCMC
Tel: (84 8) 3855 3131
Fax: (84 8) 3855 3003

22A National Highway No.50 - Block 3,
Can Duoc Town, Can Duoc District,
Long An Province
Tel: (84 72) 371 3555/888
Fax: (84 72) 371 3444

Ngo Quyen Transaction Office
271 Ngo Quyen Street, Ward 6,
District 10, HCMC
Tel: (84 8) 3957 4338
Fax: (84 8) 3957 4335
Han Hai Nguyen Transaction Office
278-280 Han Hai Nguyen Street,
Ward 9, District 11, HCMC
Tel: (84 8) 3969 9903/04/05
Fax: (84 8) 3969 9906
Long An Branch
165-167 Hung Vuong Street, Ward 2,
Tan An City, Long An Province
Tel: (84 72) 383 1590
Fax: (84 72) 383 1594
Ben Luc Transaction Office
18A Nguyen Huu Tho Street, Hamlet 3
Ben Luc Town Ben Luc District,
Long An Province
Tel: (84 72) 363 3443
Fax: (84 72) 363 3442
Tan An Transaction Office
25 Nguyen Dinh Chieu Street, Ward 1,
Tan An City, Long An Province
Tel: (84 72) 355 3799/899
Fax: (84 72) 355 3699
Duc Hoa Transaction Office
531C Block 3, Duc Hoa Town,
Duc Hoa District, Long An Province
Tel: (84 72) 376 3976
Fax: (84 72) 376 3978
Can Giuoc Transaction Office
Lot 7-8 Residental Area, Block 2,
National Highway No.50, Can Giuoc Town,
Can Giuoc District, Long An Province
Tel: (84 72) 374 1717/8
Fax: (84 72) 374 1719

Moc Hoa Transaction Office

194 Ap Bac Street, Ward 5, My Tho City,
Tien Giang Province
Tel: (84 73) 397 7901/905
Fax: (84 73) 397 7906
An Huu Transaction Office
Block 4, An Huu Commune,
Cai Be District, Tien Giang Province
Tel: (84 73) 376 7979/984
Fax: (84 73) 376 7984
Ben Tre Branch
14C1 Dong Khoi Boulevard,
Phu Khuong Ward, Ben Tre City,
Ben Tre Province
Tel: (84 75) 383 9115
Fax: (84 75) 383 9116
Mo Cay Transaction Office

42A Hung Vuong Street, Hamlet 1, Ward 1,
Kien Tuong Town, Moc Hoa District,
Long An Province
Tel: (84 72) 395 8330/333
Fax: (84 72) 395 8334

256 Block 2, Mo Cay Town,
Mo Cay Nam District, Ben Tre Province
Tel: (84 75) 366 2662
Fax: (84 75) 366 2663

Go Den Transaction Office

159/C Block 3, Binh Dai Town,
Binh Dai District, Ben Tre Province
Tel: (84 75) 374 2743
Fax: (84 75) 374 2744

31 National Highway No.1A,
Long Binh Quarter, Long Hiep Commune,
Ben Luc District, Long An Province
Tel: (84 73) 363 7551/52/53/54/55
Fax: (84 73) 363 7556
Tien Giang Branch
6 Dinh Bo Linh Street, Ward 2,
My Tho City, Tien Giang Province
Tel: (84 73) 397 3345/33
Fax: (84 73) 397 3342/44
Cai Be Transaction Office
875 Block 05, Phu An Commune,
Cai Lay District, Tien Giang Province
Tel: (84 73) 392 5777
Fax: (84 73) 392 5776
Go Cong Transaction Office
318 Vo Duy Linh Street, Ward 1,
Go Cong District, Tien Giang Province
Tel: (84 73) 351 3133
Fax: (84 73) 351 3143
Cai Lay Transaction Office
Block 5, Cai Lay Town, Cai Lay District,
Tien Giang Province
Tel: (84 73) 391 9883
Fax: (84 73) 391 9886
Vinh Kim Transaction Office
Vinh Thanh Quarter, Vinh Kim Commune,
Chau Thanh District, Tien Giang Province
Tel: (84 73) 361 9123/124
Fax: (84 73) 361 9122

Phong Lan Transaction Office

Cho Gao Transaction Office

192-194 Ly Thuong Kiet Street, Ward 8,
Tan Binh District, HCMC
Tel: (84 8) 3971 7153
Fax: (84 8) 3971 2040

130 - Block 1, Quarter 2, Cho Gao Town,
Cho Gao District, Tien Giang Province
Tel: (84 73) 365 4801/05
Fax: (84 73) 365 4806
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Binh Dai Transaction Office

Giong Trom Transaction Office
600 Block 2, Giong Trom Town,
Giong Trom District, Ben Tre Province
Tel: (84 75) 351 1113
Fax: (84 75) 351 1115
Cho Lach Transaction Office
137/14B Block 2, Cho Lach Town,
Cho Lach District, Ben Tre Province
Tel: (84 75) 387 1109/107/108
Fax: (84 75) 387 1106
Tra Vinh Branch
555 Nguyen Dang Street, Block 3, Ward 6,
Tra Vinh City, Tra Vinh Province
Tel: (84 74) 385 8711/15
Fax: (84 74) 385 8710
Cang Long Transaction Office
02-03 National Highway No.53,
Cang Long Town, Cang Long District,
Tra Vinh City, Tra Vinh Province
Tel: (84 74) 388 4411
Fax: (84 74) 388 4409

II. HA NOI REGION
Thu Do Branch
88 Ly Thuong Kiet Street, Cua Nam Ward,
Hoan Kiem District, Ha Noi City
Tel: (84 4) 3942 8095
Fax: (84 4) 3942 8085
Hang Bac Transaction Office
87 Hang Bac Street, Hang Bac Ward,
Hoan Kiem District, Ha Noi City
Tel: (84 4) 3926 3467/4574
Fax: (84 4) 3926 1392
Dong Xuan Transaction Office
37 Hang Chieu Street, Dong Xuan Ward,
Hoan Kiem District, Ha Noi City
Tel: (84 4) 3929 0135
Fax: (84 4) 3928 3725
Hoan Kiem Transaction Office
61A Duong Thanh Street, Cua Dong Ward,
Hoan Kiem District, Ha Noi City
Tel: (84 4) 3923 2140/0823
Fax: (84 4) 3923 0822
Thuy Khue Transaction Office
153A Thuy Khue Street, Thuy Khue Ward,
Tay Ho District, Ha Noi City
Tel: (84 4) 3728 1466
Fax: (84 4) 3728 1467
Ly Nam De Transaction Office
10A3 Ly Nam De Street, Hang Ma Ward,
Hoan Kiem District, Ha Noi City
Tel: (84 4) 3747 8418
Fax: (84 4) 3747 8419
Phan Dinh Phung Transaction Office
25A Phan Dinh Phung Street,
Ba Dinh District, Ha Noi City
Tel: (84 4) 3848 9971/72
Fax: (84 4) 3848 9970
8/3 Ha Noi Branch
193 Ba Trieu Street, Le Dai Hanh Ward,
Hai Ba Trung District, Ha Noi City
Tel: (84 4) 3974 3833
Fax: (84 4) 3974 3823
Dao Tan Transaction Office
60 Dao Tan Street, Cong Vi Ward,
Ba Dinh District, Ha Noi City
Tel: (84 4) 3211 5599
Fax: (84 4) 3211 5690

Dinh Cong Transaction Office
12D18 Dinh Cong New Urban,
Dinh Cong Ward, Hoang Mai District,
Ha Noi City
Tel: (84 4) 3640 4061
Fax: (84 4) 3640 4062
Bach Khoa Transaction Office
10 Ta Quang Buu Street, Bach Khoa Ward,
Hai Ba Trung District, Ha Noi City
Tel: (84 4) 6278 1536
Fax: (84 4) 6278 1545
Linh Nam Transaction Office
183 Linh Nam Street, Vinh Hung Ward,
Hoang Mai District, Ha Noi City
Tel: (84 4) 3646 2335/36
Fax: (84 4) 3646 2337
Ha Thanh Transaction Office
25-27 Cua Bac Street, Ba Dinh District,
Ha Noi City
Tel: (84 4) 3927 5415
Fax: (84 4) 3927 5416
Kim Nguu Transaction Office
286 Kim Nguu Street,
Hai Ba Trung District, Ha Noi City
Tel: (84 4) 3632 0491/492
Fax: (84 4) 3632 0490
Dong Da Branch
360 Tay Son Street, Dong Da District,
Ha Noi City
Tel: (84 4) 3564 0455
Fax: (84 4) 3564 0456
Ha Tay Transaction Office
220 Quang Trung Street, Quang Trung Ward,
Ha Dong District, Ha Noi City
Tel: (84 4) 3382 4047
Fax: (84 4) 3382 4047
Kim Lien Transaction Office
222 Xa Dan Street, Phuong Lien Ward,
Dong Da District, Ha Noi City
Tel: (84 4) 3572 0569
Fax: (84 4) 3572 0570
Khuong Mai Transaction Office
112 Nguyen Ngoc Nai Street,
Khuong Mai Ward, Thanh Xuan District,
Ha Noi City
Tel: (84 4) 3566 6920
Fax: (84 4) 3566 6921

Tieu Can Transaction Office

Ha Noi Branch

Hao Nam Transaction Office

17, 30 Thang 4 Street, Block 1, Tieu Can Town,
Tieu Can District, Tra Vinh Province
Tel: (84 74) 363 0996/997/998
Fax: (84 74) 363 0994

65 Ngo Thi Nham Street,
Hai Ba Trung District, Ha Noi City
Tel: (84 4) 3943 7372
Fax: (84 4) 3943 2988

100 Hao Nam Street, O Cho Dua Ward,
Dong Da District, Ha Noi City
Tel: (84 4) 6275 6866/6565
Fax: (84 4) 6275 2753

Cau Ngang Transaction Office

Cho Mo Transaction Office

Van Quan Transaction Office

Minh Thuan A Quarter, Cau Ngang Town,
Cau Ngang District, Tra Vinh City,
Tra Vinh Province
Tel: (84 74) 376 3113
Fax: (84 74) 376 3112

442 Bach Mai Street, Truong Dinh Ward,
Hai Ba Trung District, Ha Noi City
Tel: (84 4) 6278 1707
Fax:(84 4) 6278 1700

139A Chien Thang District, Tan Trieu Ward,
Thanh Tri District, Ha Noi City
Tel: (84 4) 3552 7688
Fax: (84 4) 3552 7528
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Distribution Network (continued)
Long Bien Branch

Hoang Cau Transaction Office

Bo Thoi Transaction Office

Bim Son Transaction Office

Nguyen Luong Bang Transaction Office

Cam Pha Transaction Office

484 Nguyen Van Cu Street, Gia Thuy Ward,
Long Bien District, Ha Noi City
Tel: (84 4) 3652 2055
Fax: (84 4) 3652 2066

163 Dang Tien Dong Street, Trung Liet Ward,
Dong Da District, Ha Noi City
Tel: (84 4) 3537 9961
Fax: (84 4) 3537 9960

Bo Thoi Town, Hong Tien Ward,
Khoai Chau District, Hung Yen Province
Tel: (84 321) 392 0690
Fax: (84 321) 392 0689

73 Block 2, Ngoc Trao Ward, Bim Son Town,
Thanh Hoa Province
Tel: (84 37) 377 1884/86
Fax: (84 37) 377 1887

566 Tran Phu Street, Cam Thuy Ward,
Cam Pha Town, Quang Ninh Province
Tel: (84 33) 386 8682
Fax: (84 33) 386 8648

Tran Duy Hung Transaction Office

Yen My Transaction Office

Lam Son Transaction Office

Km1 Nguyen Luong Bang Street,
Pham Ngu Lao Ward, Hai Duong City,
Hai Duong Province
Tel: (84 320) 389 8857
Fax: (84 320) 389 8858

82 Tran Duy Hung Street, Trung Hoa Ward,
Cau Giay District, Ha Noi City
Tel: (84 4) 3783 4176
Fax: (84 4) 3783 4175

22 Yen My Town, Yen My District,
Hung Yen Province
Tel: (84 321) 396 2979
Fax: (84 321) 396 2978

Block 6, Lam Son Town, Tho Xuan District,
Thanh Hoa Province
Tel: (84 37) 353 5588
Fax: (84 37) 353 5578

Doc Ngu Transaction Office

Van Lam Transaction Office

Tinh Gia Transaction Office

147 Doc Ngu Street, Ba Dinh District,
Ha Noi City
Tel: (84 4) 3232 1790/792
Fax: (84 4) 3232 1791

Ngoc Quynh Quarter, Nhu Quynh Town,
Van Lam District, Hung Yen Province
Tel: (84 321) 378 5614
Fax: (84 321) 378 5613

232 Block 3, Tinh Gia Town, Tinh Gia District,
Thanh Hoa Province
Tel: (84 37) 872 7899
Fax: (84 37) 872 7897

Dong Do Branch

Van Giang Transaction Office

Dong Thanh Transaction Office

363 Hoang Quoc Viet Street, Nghia Tan Ward,
Cau Giay District, Ha Noi City
Tel: (84 4) 3791 5299
Fax: (84 4) 3791 5289

219 Van Giang Hamlet, Van Giang Town,
Van Giang District, Hung Yen Province
Tel: (84 321) 393 3505/506
Fax: (84 321) 393 3508

344 B+C Le Lai Street, Dong Son Ward,
Thanh Hoa City, Thanh Hoa Provice
Tel: (84 37) 888 8366
Fax: (84 37) 888 8363

Yen Vien Transaction Office
455 Ha Huy Tap Street, Yen Vien Ward,
Gia Lam District, Ha Noi City
Tel: (84 4) 3698 2936
Fax: (84 4) 3698 2936
Trau Quy Transaction Office
74A-74B To Voi Phuc Street, Trau Quy Town,
Gia Lam District, Ha Noi City
Tel: (84 4) 3676 3070
Fax: (84 4) 3676 3071
Ngo Gia Tu Transaction Office
675 Ngo Gia Tu Street, Duc Giang Ward,
Long Bien District, Ha Noi City
Tel: (84 4) 3652 2055
Fax: (84 4) 3652 2066
Dong Anh Transaction Office
55 Block 4, Dong Anh Town,
Dong Anh District, Ha Noi City
Tel: (84 4) 3965 5922
Fax: (84 4) 3965 5925
Thanh Tri Branch
337 Ngoc Hoi Street, Van Dien Ward,
Thanh Tri District, Ha Noi City
Tel: (84 4) 3681 4855
Fax: (84 4) 3681 4856
Thuong Tin Transaction Office
Pho Ga Street, Thuong Tin Town,
Thuong Tin District, Ha Noi City
Tel: (84 34) 376 5536
Fax: (84 34) 376 5534
Tan Mai Transaction Office
814 Truong Dinh Street, Thinh Liet Ward,
Hoang Mai District, Ha Noi City
Tel: (84 4) 3642 1661
Fax: (84 4) 3642 1660
Dong Tam Transaction Office
168 Pho Vong Street, Phuong Liet Ward,
Thanh Xuan District, Ha Noi City
Tel: (84 4) 3628 5422/23/24
Fax: (84 4) 3628 5421

Quan Hoa Transaction Office

Bac Ninh Branch

Lang Son Branch

Floor 1, A3 Building, Thang Long
International Village, Dich Vong Ward,
Cau Giay District, Ha Noi City
Tel: (84 4) 3791 0950
Fax: (84 4) 3767 8324

122 Tran Phu Street, Dong Ngan Ward,
Tu Son Town, Bac Ninh Province
Tel: (84 241) 374 3965
Fax: (84 241) 376 0352

8 Ngo Quyen Street, Vinh Trai Ward,
Lang Son City, Lang Son Province
Tel: (84 25) 371 6324
Fax: (84 25) 371 6325

Tay Ho Transaction Office
71 Xuan La Street, Xuan La Ward,
Tay Ho District, Ha Noi City
Tel: (84 4) 3759 0099
Fax: (84 4) 3759 1586
Le Duc Tho Transaction Office
A1-1, A2-2 Le Duc Tho Street,
Tu Liem District, Ha Noi City
Tel: (84 4) 3795 1711
Fax: (84 4) 3795 1712
Nguyen Phong Sac Transaction Office
Floor 1 - A/D6 Block, Nguyen Phong Sac
Street (extension) - Cau Giay New Urban,
Dich Vong Ward, Cau Giay District,
Ha Noi City
Tel: (84 4) 3767 8228
Fax: (84 4) 3767 8229
III. NORTHERN REGION

Thang Long Branch

Hung Yen Branch

60A Nguyen Chi Thanh Street,
Lang Thuong Ward, Dong Da District,
Ha Noi City
Tel: (84 4) 3775 6707
Fax: (84 4) 3775 6708

Km 22 + 500 National Highway No.5A,
Ban Yen Nhan Town, My Hao District,
Hung Yen Province
Tel: (84 321) 394 2905
Fax: (84 321) 394 2387

Doi Can Transaction Office

Pho Hien Transaction Office

149G Doi Can Street, Ba Dinh District,
Ha Noi City
Tel: (84 4) 3722 7361
Fax: (84 4) 3722 7362

279 Dien Bien Street, Hung Yen City,
Hung Yen Province
Tel: (84 321) 386 6770
Fax: (84 321) 386 6769
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Tien Du Transaction Office

Dong Dang Transaction Office

140-142 Ly Thuong Kiet Street, Lim Town,
Tien Du District, Bac Ninh Province
Tel: (84 241) 371 0711
Fax: (84 241) 371 0711

183 Day Thep Area, Dong Dang Town,
Can Loc District, Lang Son Province
Tel: (84 25) 388 8579
Fax: (84 25) 388 8581

Nguyen Gia Thieu Transaction Office

Hai Duong Branch

113 Nguyen Gia Thieu Street, Suoi Hoa Ward,
Bac Ninh City, Bac Ninh Province
Tel: (84 241) 381 1622
Fax: (84 241) 381 1622

30 Tran Hung Dao Street, Hai Duong City,
Hai Duong Province
Tel: (84 320) 383 3208
Fax: (84 320) 383 3209

Que Vo Transaction Office

Sao Do Transaction Office

100 Block 1, Pho Moi Town,
Que Vo District, Bac Ninh Province
Tel: (84 241) 363 5853/852
Fax: (84 241) 363 5854

119 Nguyen Trai 1 Street, Sao Do Ward,
Chi Linh Town, Hai Duong Province
Tel: (84 320) 358 9347
Fax: (84 320) 358 9348

Thuan Thanh Transaction Office

Phu Thai Transaction Office

89-91 Pho Ho Street, Ho Town, Thuan
Thanh District, Bac Ninh Province
Tel: (84 241) 377 5886
Fax: (84 241) 377 5339

Pho Ga Street, Phu Thai Town,
Kim Thanh District, Hai Duong Province
Tel: (84 320) 372 6388
Fax: (84 320) 372 6389

Thanh Hoa Branch

Ke Sat Transaction Office

126-128-130 Nguyen Trai Street,
Ba Dinh Ward, Thanh Hoa City,
Thanh Hoa Province
Tel: (84 373) 888 898
Fax: (84 373) 718 789

158 Quarter 5, Trang Liet Ward,
Binh Giang District, Hai Duong Province
Tel: (84 320) 377 3371
Fax: (84 320) 377 3372

Phan Chu Trinh Transaction Office
753 Ba Trieu Street, Truong Thi Ward,
Thanh Hoa City, Thanh Hoa Province
Tel: (84 373) 757 661/62
Fax: (84 373) 757 675

				

Thong Nhat Transaction Office
31 Thong Nhat Street, Le Thanh Nghi Ward,
Hai Duong City, Hai Duong Province
Tel: (84 320) 384 8318
Fax: (84 320) 384 8319

Hoang Thach Transaction Office
Minh Tan Residential Area,
Kinh Mon District, Hai Duong Province
Tel: (84 320) 352 2969
Fax: (84 320) 352 2970
Hai Phong Branch
62-64 Ton Duc Thang Street,
Tran Nguyen Han Ward,
Le Chan District, Hai Phong City
Tel: (84 31) 371 9999
Fax: (84 31) 371 9991
Tam Bac Transaction Office
102A Quang Trung Street, Phan Boi Chau
Ward, Hong Bang District, Hai Phong City
Tel: (84 31) 352 1058
Fax: (84 31) 352 1059

Thai Nguyen Branch
66 Hoang Van Thu, Hoang Van Thu Ward,
Thai Nguyen City, Thai Nguyen Province
Tel: (84 280) 385 3155
Fax: (84 280)385 3266
Phu Tho Branch
1482 Hung Vuong, Gia Cam Ward,
Viet Tri City, Phu Tho Province
Tel: (84 210) 366 6555/366 6868
Fax: (84 210)386 8333/366 6686
Ha Nam Branch
Block 1 Le Hoan Street, Minh Khai Ward,
Phu Ly District, Ha Nam Province
Tel: (84 351) 356 6666/382 8878
Fax: (84 351) 366 2222/382 8979
IV. NORTHERN CENTRAL REGION

Van Cao Transaction Office

Nghe An Branch

197 Van Cao, Dang Giang Ward,
Ngo Quyen District, Hai Phong City
Tel: (84 31) 373 4016
Fax: (84 31) 373 4017

72 Le Loi Street, Hung Binh Ward,
Vinh City, Nghe An Province
Tel: (84 38) 860 0777/667
Fax: (84 38) 860 0677

Lac Vien Transaction Office

Dien Chau Transaction Office

176 Da Nang Street, Lac Vien Ward,
Ngo Quyen District, Hai Phong City
Tel: (84 31) 371 9956/955
Fax: (84 31) 371 9957

Group 4, Dien Chau Town,
Dien Chau District, Nghe An Province
Tel: (84 38) 360 5777/678
Fax: (84 38) 360 0999

Hoa Phuong Transaction Office

Hung Binh Transaction Office

119-121 Dinh Tien Hoang Street,
Hoang Van Thu Ward, Hong Bang District,
Hai Phong City
Tel: (84 31) 356 9113/345
Fax: (84 31) 356 9115

85 Le Hong Phong Street, Vinh City,
Nghe An Province
Tel: (84 38) 869 6688/777
Fax: (84 38) 869 6678

Thuy Nguyen Transaction Office

350 Nguyen Trai Street, Vinh City,
Nghe An Province
Tel: (84 38) 865 2777
Fax: (84 38) 865 2999

151 Bach Dang Street, Nui Deo Town,
Thuy Nguyen District, Hai Phong City
Tel: (84 31) 391 6755/756/766/786
Fax: (84 31) 391 6775
Quang Ninh Branch
607 Le Thanh Tong Street, Ha Long City,
Quang Ninh Province
Tel: (84 33) 369 6789
Fax: (84 33) 369 6966
Mong Cai Transaction Office
01 Tran Phu Street, Mong Cai Mall,
Mong Cai City, Quang Ninh Province
Tel: (84 33) 625 8688
Fax: (84 33)625 8226

Quan Banh Transaction Office

Thai Hoa Transaction Office
91 Nguyen Trai Street, Hoa Hieu Ward,
Thai Hoa Town, Nghe An Province
Tel: (84 38) 874 0789
Fax: (84 38) 874 0777
Quang Binh Branch
5 Quang Trung Street, Hai Dinh Ward,
Dong Hoi City, Quang Binh Province
Tel: (84 52) 625 5255
Fax: (84 52) 384 4944/66/77
Bo Trach Transaction Office
No.1A National Highway TK2,
Hoan Lao Ward, Bo Trach Town,
Quang Binh Province
Tel: (84 52) 361 2444
Fax: (84 52) 361 2555
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Dong Hoi Transaction Office

An Cuu Transaction Office

Cam Le Transaction Office

Dai Loc Transaction Office

Tam Quan Transaction Office

Le Hong Phong Transaction Office

252 Tran Hung Dao Street, Nam Ly Ward,
Dong Hoi City, Quang Binh Province
Tel: (84 52) 384 7847/385 5666
Fax: (84 52) 385 5444

144 Hung Vuong Street, Phu Nhuan Ward,
Hue City, Thua Thien Hue Province
Tel: (84 54) 381 4181
Fax: (84 54) 381 4243

Area 7, Ai Nghia Town, Dai Loc District,
Quang Nam Province
Tel: (84 510) 374 7476/475
Fax: (84 510) 374 7478

Ba Don Transaction Office

Phu Bai Transaction Office

179 Ong Ich Duong Street,
Khue Trung Ward, Cam Le District,
Da Nang City
Tel: (84 511) 324 7000
Fax: (84 511) 369 6700

288 National Highway No.1A,
Tam Quan Town, Hoai Nhon District,
Binh Dinh Province
Tel: (84 56) 386 0180
Fax: (84 56) 386 0182

193 Le Hong Phong Street,
Phuoc Hoa Ward, Nha Trang City,
Khanh Hoa Province
Tel: (84 58) 388 9192
Fax: (84 58) 388 9194

Hamlet 1, Ba Don Town, Quang Trach District,
Quang Binh Province
Tel: (84 52) 351 6516/7517
Fax: (84 52) 351 6567

1227 Phu Bai Ward, Huong Thuy Town,
Thua Thien Hue Province
Tel: (84 54) 385 1032
Fax: (84 54) 385 1033

Nguyen Thai Hoc Transaction Office

Cam Ranh Transaction Office

Bac Ly Transaction Office

Tay Loc Transaction Office

265 Nguyen Thai Hoc Street, Ngo May Ward,
Quy Nhon City, Binh Dinh Province
Tel: (84 56) 352 1645/646
Fax: (84 56) 352 1647

Bac Ly Ward, Dong Hoi City,
Quang Binh Province
Tel: (84 52) 385 3853
Fax: (84 52) 385 3999

172 Nguyen Trai Street,
Tay Loc Ward, Hue City,
Thua Thien Hue Province
Tel: (84 54) 353 9366
Fax: (84 54) 353 9365

134-136, National Highway No.1,
Ba Ngoi Ward, Cam Ranh City,
Khanh Hoa Province
Tel: (84 58) 395 4300
Fax: (84 58) 395 4302

Dong Son Transaction Office
81 Ly Thai To Street, Bac Nghia Ward,
Dong Hoi City, Quang Binh Province
Tel: (84 52) 383 4834
Fax: (84 52) 383 4837
Quang Tri Branch
43 Tran Hung Dao Street, Ward 1,
Dong Ha City, Quang Tri Province
Tel: (84 53) 355 5889
Fax: (84 53) 355 5890
Vinh Linh Transaction Office
Huu Nghi Sub Ward, Ho Xa Town ,
Vinh Linh Town, Quang Tri Province
Tel: (84 53) 361 4888
Fax: (84 53) 362 2261
Trieu Hai Transaction Office
220 Tran Hung Dao Street, Ward 2,
Quang Tri Town, Quang Tri Province
Tel: (84 53) 366 4458
Fax: (84 53) 366 4457
Dong Ha Transaction Office
86 Le Duan Street, Ward 1, Dong Ha City,
Quang Tri Province
Tel: (84 53) 355 3800
Fax: (84 53) 355 3801
Huong Hoa Transaction Office
Sub Ward 1, Khe Sanh Town,
Huong Hoa District, Quang Tri Province
Tel: (84 53) 378 1940
Fax: (84 53) 378 1941
Lao Bao Transaction Office
Tay Chinh Sub Ward, Lao Bao Town,
Huong Hoa District, Quang Tri Province
Tel: (84 53) 377 8888/889
Fax: (84 53) 377 8887
Thua Thien Hue Branch
126 Nguyen Hue Street, Phu Nhuan Ward,
Hue City, Thua Thien Hue Province
Tel: (84 54) 383 4979
Fax: (84 54) 383 4980
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Phu Xuan Transaction Office
49 Tran Hung Dao Street, Phu Hoa Ward,
Hue City, Thua Thien Hue Province
Tel: (84 54) 351 3865
Fax: (84 54) 351 3850
Huong Tra Transaction Office
02 Doc Lap Street, Tu Ha Ward,
Huong Tra Town, Thua Thien Hue Province
Tel: (84 54) 375 8686
Fax: (84 54) 375 8689
Phu Hoi Transaction Office
02 Ben Nghe Street, Phu Hoi Ward,
Hue City, Thua Thien Hue Province
Tel: (84 54) 383 9002/003
Fax: (84 54) 383 9004
Mai Thuc Loan Transaction Office
43 Mai Thuc Loan Street, Thuan Thanh Ward,
Hue City, Thua Thien Hue Province
Tel: (84 54) 359 9399/398
Fax: (84 54) 359 9397
Da Nang Branch
130-130A-132 Bach Dang Street,
Hai Chau District, Da Nang City
Tel: (84 511) 358 2612
Fax: (84 511) 358 2613
Cho Con Transaction Office
225 Ong Ich Khiem Street, Group 58
Cau Vong, Hai Chau District, Da Nang City
Tel: (84 511) 386 6368
Fax: (84 511) 386 6369
Thank Khe Transaction Office
568 Dien Bien Phu Street,
Thanh Khe Dong Ward,
Thanh Khe District, Da Nang City
Tel: (84 511) 372 5542
Fax: (84 511) 372 5543

Phan Chau Trinh Transaction Office
349 Phan Chau Trinh Street,
Binh Hien Ward, Hai Chau District,
Da Nang City
Tel: (84 511) 325 4767
Fax: (84 511) 325 4768
Hoang Dieu Transaction Office
202 Hoang Dieu Street, Nam Duong Ward,
Hai Chau District, Da Nang City
Tel: (84 511) 357 3665
Fax: (84 511) 325 1661
Lien Chieu Transaction Office
695 Ton Duc Thang Street, Hoa Khanh Ward,
Lien Chieu District, Da Nang City
Tel: (84 511) 373 9125/126
Fax: (84 511) 373 9124
Quang Nam Branch
527 Phan Boi Chau Street,
Lot 8 Trade Center, Tam Ky City,
Quang Nam Province
Tel: (84 510) 382 1821
Fax: (84 510) 382 1820
Nam Phuoc Transaction Office
37 Group 2, Area 2, Long Xuyen Hamlet,
Nam Phuoc Town, Duy Xuyen District,
Quang Nam Province
Tel: (84 510) 377 7123
Fax: (84 510) 377 7125

Quang Ngai Branch
449 Quang Trung Street, Quang Ngai City,
Quang Ngai Province
Tel: (84 55) 371 5555
Fax: (84 55) 371 5557
Hung Vuong Transaction Office
361 Hung Vuong Street, Tran Phu Ward,
Quang Ngai City, Quang Ngai Province
Tel:( 84 55) 371 6557/58/59
Fax: (84 55) 371 6555
Binh Son Transaction Office
Area 2, National Highway No.1A,
Chau O Town, Binh Son District,
Quang Ngai Province
Tel: (84 55) 352 3434/35/36
Fax: (84 55) 352 3437

374 Nguyen Van Linh Street, Phu Lam Ward,
Tuy Hoa City, Phu Yen Province
Tel: (84 57) 385 1851
Fax: (84 57) 385 1850
Song Cau Transaction Office
Tran Hung Dao Street, Song Cau Town,
Phu Yen Province
Tel: (84 57) 372 8788
Fax: (84 57) 372 8789

V. SOUTHern CENTRAL COASTAL REGION &
CENTRAL HIGHLAND

Nguyen Hue Transaction Office

Binh Dinh Branch
98 Mai Xuan Thuong Street, Ly Thuong Kiet
Ward, Quy Nhon City, Binh Dinh Province
Tel: (84 56) 381 7493
Fax: (84 56) 381 7312
Dap Da Transaction Office
Bang Chau Area, Dap Da Town,
An Nhon District, Binh Dinh Province
Tel: (84 56) 363 9702
Fax: (84 56) 363 9704

Hoi An Transaction Office

Le Loi Transaction Office

91 Tran Hung Dao Street, Hoi An Town,
Quang Nam Province
Tel: (84 510) 391 1031
Fax: (84 510) 391 1266

97 Le Loi Street, Tran Hung Dao Ward,
Quy Nhon City, Binh Dinh Province
Tel: (84 56) 381 7177
Fax: (84 56) 381 7176

Chu Lai Transaction Office

Bong Son Transaction Office

262 Pham Van Dong Street, Area 2 - Nui
Thanh Town, Nui Thanh District,
Quang Nam Province
Tel: (84 510) 357 1766
Fax: (84 510) 357 1755

243 Quang Trung Street, Bong Son Town,
Hoai Nhon District, Binh Dinh Province
Tel: (84 56) 396 1370
Fax: (84 56) 396 1373
Tay Son Transaction Office
311 Quang Trung Street, Phu Phong Town,
Tay Son District, Binh Dinh Province
Tel: (84 56) 358 0939
Fax: (84 56) 358 0940

				

Nam Tuy Hoa Transaction Office

37-39 Dang Dung Street, Area 7, Nam Ha Ward,
Ha Tinh City, Ha Tinh Province
Tel: (84 39) 368 5234/5693
Fax: (84 39) 368 5686/5687

566 Phan Chu Trinh Street, Tam Ky City,
Quang Nam Province
Tel: (84 510) 383 5366
Fax: (84 510) 383 5355

783 Ngo Quyen Street, An Hai Bac Ward,
Son Tra District, Da Nang City
Tel: (84 511) 326 0099
Fax: (84 511) 326 0010

205-207-209-211 Hung Vuong Street,
Ward 5, Tuy Hoa City, Phu Yen Province
Tel: (84 57) 389 3341
Fax: (84 57) 389 3342

Ha Tinh Branch

Tam Ky Transaction Office

Son Tra Transaction Office

Phu Yen Branch

291 Nguyen Hue Street, Ward 5,
Tuy Hoa City, Phu Yen Province
Tel: (84 57) 381 0850/68
Fax: (84 57) 381 0870
Nguyen Trai Transaction Office
97 Nguyen Trai Street, Ward 4,
Tuy Hoa City, Phu Yen Province
Tel: (84 57) 381 8182
Fax: (84 57) 381 8292
Khanh Hoa Branch
76 Quang Trung Street, Loc Tho Ward,
Nha Trang City, Khanh Hoa Province
Tel: (84 58) 381 7594
Fax:(84 58) 381 7698
Ninh Hoa Transaction Office
268 Nguyen Thi Ngoc Oanh Street,
Hamlet 5, Ninh Hiep Ward, Ninh Hoa Town,
Khanh Hoa Province
Tel: (84 58) 363 0864
Fax: (84 58) 363 0863
Nha Trang Transaction Office
65 Nguyen Trai Street, Phuoc Tien Ward,
Nha Trang City, Khanh Hoa Province
Tel: (84 58) 351 5495
Fax: (84 58) 351 5708

Van Ninh Transaction Office
128 Hung Vuong Street, Van Gia Town,
Van Ninh District, Khanh Hoa Province
Tel: (84 58) 391 3264/65
Fax: (84 58) 391 3266
Cam Lam Transaction Office
National Highway No.1A, Nghia Dong Group,
Cam Duc Town, Cam Lam District,
Khanh Hoa Province
Tel: (84 58) 398 3788/789
Fax: (84 58) 398 3786
Thang Loi Transaction Office
124 Sinh Trung Street, Van Thanh Ward,
Nha Trang City, Khanh Hoa Province
Tel: (84 58) 381 3888/887
Fax: (84 58) 381 3886
Ninh Thuan Branch
757 Thong Nhat Street, Kinh Dinh Ward,
Phan Rang - Thap Cham City,
Ninh Thuan Province
Tel: (84 68) 383 2300
Fax: (84 68) 383 2301
Phan Rang - Thap Cham Transaction
Office
336 Thong Nhat Street, Phu Ha Ward,
Phan Rang - Thap Cham City,
Ninh Thuan Province
Tel: (84 68) 382 7334
Fax: (84 68) 382 7335
Gia Lai Branch
38 Nguyen Thien Thuat Street,
Dien Hong Ward, Pleiku City,
Gia Lai Province
Tel: (84 59) 372 0074
Fax: (84 59) 372 0073
An Khe Transaction Office
02 Hoang Van Thu Street, Tay Son Ward,
An Khe Town, Gia Lai Province
Tel: (84 59) 383 2268/929/930/939
Fax: (84 59) 383 2535
Chu Se Transaction Office
748 Hung Vuong Street, Chu Se Town,
Chu Se District, Gia Lai Province
Tel: (84 59) 625 8006/007
Fax: (84 59) 625 8009
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Kon Tum Branch

Dak Nong Branch

Di Linh Transaction Office

Binh Duong Branch

Tay Ninh Branch

Trang Bom Transaction Office

73A Phan Dinh Phung Street,
Quang Trung Ward, Kon Tum City,
Kon Tum Province
Tel: (84 60) 391 3457
Fax: (84 60) 391 3458

Lot D1 Tam Thang Industrial Zone,
Tam Thang Communce, Cu Jut District,
Dak Nong Province
Tel: (84 501) 368 3798
Fax: (84 501) 368 3632

671 Hung Vuong Street, Di Linh Town,
Di Linh District, Lam Dong Province
Tel: (84 63) 379 2998
Fax: (84 63) 379 2999

431 Binh Duong Boulevard, Phu Cuong Ward,
Thu Dau Mot City, Binh Duong Province
Tel: (84 650) 385 9595/96
Fax: (84 650) 385 9591

149G, 30 Thang 4 Street, Ward 1,
Tay Ninh District, Tay Ninh Province
Tel: (84 66) 381 0414
Fax: (84 66) 381 0419

07 National Highway No.1A, Hamlet 22,
Thai Hoa Quarter, Ho Nai 3 Ward,
Trang Bom District, Dong Nai Province
Tel: (84 61) 367 3970
Fax: (84 61) 367 3971

Thu Dau Mot Transaction Office

Tan Chau Transaction Office

21A Cach Mang Thang Tam Street,
Phu Cuong Ward, Thu Dau Mot City,
Binh Duong Province
Tel: (84 650) 385 9961/5109
Fax: (84 650) 385 9962

Hamlet 2, Tan Chau Town,
Tan Chau District, Tay Ninh Province
Tel: (84 66) 375 9023
Fax: (84 66) 375 9004

Ben Cat Transaction Office
Block 5, Lai Uyen Ward, Ben Cat District,
Binh Duong Province
Tel: (84 650) 356 2863
Fax: (84 650) 355 2033

KP4/9AC National Highway No.22,
Noi O Ward, Go Dau Town,
Go Dau District, Tay Ninh Province
Tel: (84 66) 352 0300/2299
Fax: (84 66) 352 0299

Di An Transaction Office

Hoa Thanh Transaction Office

239 Thong Nhat Street, Phan Ri Cua Town,
Tuy Phong District, Binh Thuan Province
Tel: (84 62) 397 2699
Fax: (84 62) 397 2686

9/22 Tran Hung Dao Street,
Binh Minh 2 Hamlet, Di An Ward,
Di An Town, Binh Duong Province
Tel: (84 650) 373 4840
Fax: (84 650) 373 4841

Hung Vuong Street, Block 1,
Hoa Thanh District, Tay Ninh Province
Tel: (84 66) 383 1010
Fax: (84 66) 383 1009

Phan Thiet Transaction Office

Lai Thieu Transaction Office

126 Tran Hung Dao Street, Phu Thuy Ward,
Phan Thiet City, Binh Thuan Province
Tel: (84 62) 383 5610
Fax: (84 62) 383 5609

C186A Block 18, Binh Duc Hamlet,
Lai Thieu, Thuan An Town,
Binh Duong Province
Tel: (84 650) 376 0375
Fax: (84 650) 376 0437

Hamlet 2, Tan Bien Town,
Tan Bien District, Tay Ninh Province
Tel: (84 66) 374 5666/777
Fax: (84 66) 374 5990

VI. SOUTHEAST REGION

Dak Ha Transaction Office

Dak Mil Transaction Office

297 Hung Vuong Street, Dak Ha Town,
Dak Ha District, Kon Tum Province
Tel: (84 60) 382 6789
Fax: (84 60) 382 6788

61 Nguyen Tat Thanh Street, Dak Mil Town,
Dak Mil District, Dak Nong Province
Tel: (84 501) 375 1898
Fax: (84 501) 375 1897

Ngoc Hoi Transaction Office

Kien Duc Transaction Office

77 Hung Vuong Street, Pleinkan Town,
Ngoc Hoi District, Kon Tum Province
Tel: (84 60) 383 2836
Fax: (84 60) 383 2837

40 Nguyen Tat Thanh Street,
Kien Duc Town, DakR’Lap District,
Dak Nong Province
Tel: (84 501) 370 2456
Fax: (84 501) 364 7961

Lagi Transaction Office

Gia Nghia Transaction Office

Phan Ri Cua Transaction Office

90 Truong Dinh Street,
Nghia Thanh Ward, Gia Nghia Town,
Dak Nong Province
Tel: (84 501) 354 5443/5444
Fax: (84 501) 354 5442

Dak Lak Branch
130-132 Le Hong Phong Street,
Thong Nhat Ward, Buon Me Thuot City,
Dak Lak Province
Tel: (84 500) 386 1105
Fax: (84 500) 386 1104
Eakar Transaction Office
3B Eakar Town, Eakar District,
Dak Lak Province
Tel: (84 500) 362 6960
Fax: (84 500) 362 6961
Buon Me Thuot Transaction Office
362-364 Le Duan Street,
Buon Me Thuot City, Dak Lak Province
Tel: (84 500) 386 1108
Fax: (84 500) 386 1101
Buon Ho Transaction Office
215-217 Hung Vuong Street,
Buon Ho Town, Dak Lak Province
Tel: (84 500) 357 1458/59
Fax: (84 500) 357 1457
EaH’leo Transaction Office
565 Giai Phong Street, Eadrang Town,
Eah’leo District, Dak Lak Province
Tel: (84 500) 377 6670/672/673
Fax: (84 500) 377 6671
Nguyen Tat Thanh Transaction Office
242C-242D Nguyen Tat Thanh Street,
Tan Lap Ward, Buon Me Thuot City,
Dak Lak Province
Tel: (84 500) 393 0666/777/888
Fax: (84 500) 393 0555
Cu Kuin Transaction Office
16A EaKmar, Ea Bhoc Town, Cu Kuin District,
Dak Lak Province
Tel: (84 500) 364 0990/992/993
Fax: (84 500) 364 0991
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Lam Dong Branch
5 Hai Ba Trung Street, Ward 6, Da Lat City,
Lam Dong Province
Tel: (84 63) 354 9045
Fax: (84 63) 354 9047
Bao Loc Transaction Office
39-41-43 Le Thi Pha Street, Ward 1,
Bao Loc District, Lam Dong Province
Tel: (84 63) 371 1253/254
Fax: (84 63) 371 1256
Duc Trong Transaction Office
713 National Highway No.20,
Lien Nghia Town, Duc Trong District,
Lam Dong Province
Tel: (84 63) 364 9161
Fax: (84 63) 364 9162
Quang Trung Transaction Office
A1 - Suong Mai Restaurant Area,
Quang Trung Street, Ward 9, Da Lat City,
Lam Dong Province
Tel: (84 63) 382 6600
Fax: (84 63) 382 6600
Lam Ha Transaction Office
51 Bo Lieng Street, Dinh Van Town,
Lam Ha District, Lam Dong Province
Tel: (84 63) 368 6662
Fax: (84 63) 368 6663
Da Lat Transaction Office
32 - Hoa Binh Area, No. 3-5, 3 Thang 2 Street,
Ward 1, Da Lat City, Lam Dong Province
Tel: (84 63) 351 1082
Fax: (84 63) 351 1083

Binh Thuan Branch
364 Tran Hung Dao Street, Duc Thang Ward,
Phan Thiet City, Binh Thuan Province
Tel: (84 62) 383 2426
Fax: (84 62) 383 4656
25 Thong Nhat Street, Phuoc Hoi Ward,
Lagi Town, Binh Thuan Province
Tel: (84 62) 384 1760
Fax: (84 62) 384 1761

Binh Phuoc Branch
Phu Thanh Quarter, Tan Phu Ward,
Dong Xoai Town, Binh Phuoc Province
Tel: (84 651) 388 8092
Fax: (84 651) 388 3569
Phuoc Long Transaction Office
Hamlet 5, Long Phuoc Ward,
Phuoc Long Town, Binh Phuoc Province
Tel: (84 651) 377 5201
Fax: (84 651) 377 5201
Binh Long Transaction Office
Phu Binh Hamlet, An Loc Ward,
Binh Long Town, Binh Phuoc Province
Tel: (84 651) 368 2692
Fax: (84 651) 368 2692
Chon Thanh Transaction Office
Block 2, Hamlet 4, Chon Thanh Town,
Chon Thanh District, Binh Phuoc Province
Tel: (84 651) 366 0079
Fax: (84 651) 366 0080
Loc Ninh Transaction Office
Block 2A, Loc Ninh Town, Loc Minh District,
Binh Phuoc Province
Tel: (84 651) 356 6775/356 6776
Fax: (84 651) 356 6775
Bu Dang Transaction Office
245 Duc Lap Block, Duc Phong Town,
Bu Dang District, Binh Phuoc Province
Tel: (84 651) 397 4848/878/5868
Fax: (84 651) 397 5848

				

My Phuoc Transaction Office
288 Block 13, Hamlet 1, My Phuoc Town,
Ben Cat District, Binh Duong Province
Tel: (84 650) 355 9669
Fax: (84 650) 355 9668
Tan Phuoc Khanh Transaction Office
Khanh Hoa Hamlet, Tan Phuoc Khanh Town,
Tan Uyen District, Binh Phuoc Province
Tel: (84 650) 361 2060
Fax: (84 650) 361 2062

Go Dau Transaction Office

Tan Bien Transaction Office

Trang Bang Transaction Office
National Highway No.22, Loc Thanh Hamlet,
Trang Bang Town, Trang Bang District,
Tay Ninh Province
Tel: (84 66) 389 0158
Fax: (84 66) 389 0159
Dong Nai Branch
228, 30 Thang 4 Street, Hamlet 3,
Thanh Binh Ward, Bien Hoa City,
Dong Nai Province
Tel: (84 61) 394 6067
Fax: (84 61) 394 6068

Dau Tieng Transaction Office

Long Khanh Transaction Office

Hamlet 2, Dau Tieng Town,
Dau Tieng District, Binh Duong Province
Tel: (84 650) 352 2997
Fax: (84 650) 352 2996

Hamlet 5, Xuan Hoa Ward,
Long Khanh Town, Dong Nai Province
Tel: (84 61) 378 3587
Fax: (84 61) 378 3443

National Highway No.1K Transaction Office

Ho Nai Transaction Office

1B Noi Hoa 2 Quarter, Binh An Ward,
Di An District, Binh Duong Province
Tel: (84 650) 377 2223/24/25
Fax: (84 650) 377 2226

11B/82 Block 1, Tan Bien Ward,
Bien Hoa City, Dong Nai Province
Tel: (84 61) 388 4149
Fax: (84 61) 388 4073

Phu Giao Transaction Office

Bien Hoa Transaction Office

Hamlet 2, Phuoc Vinh Town,
Phu Giao District, Binh Duong Province
Tel: (84 650) 367 5141/143
Fax: (84 650) 367 5142

141/5, Pham Van Thuan Street,
Tam Hiep Ward, Bien Hoa City,
Dong Nai Province
Tel: (84 61) 391 3518
Fax: (84 61) 391 3513

Tan Uyen Transaction Office
Lot F4-F5, Uyen Hung Commercial Resident,
Tan Uyen District, Binh Duong Province
Tel: (84 650) 364 2927/929
Fax: (84 650) 364 2926

Gia Kiem Transaction Office
112/4 Tan Yen Quarter, Gia Tan 3 Ward,
Thong Nhat District, Dong Nai Province
Tel: (84 61) 377 8487
Fax: (84 61) 377 8488
Long Binh Tan Transaction Office
C2/9 & 9B/2 Hamlet 1,
Long Binh Tan Ward, Bien Hoa City,
Dong Nai Province
Tel: (84 61) 383 4680
Fax: (84 61) 383 4680
Long Thanh Transaction Office
Quarter 1, Van Hai Block,
Long Thanh Town, Long Thanh District,
Dong Nai Province
Tel: (84 61) 350 1976/77
Fax: (84 61) 350 1978
Dong Hoa Transaction Office
National Highway No.1A, An Binh Quarter,
Trung Hoa Ward, Trang Bom District,
Dong Nai Province
Tel: (84 61) 386 8819
Fax: (84 61) 386 8820
Phuong Lam Transaction Office
National Highway No.20, Thanh Tho 1 Ward,
Tan Phu District, Dong Nai Province
Tel: (84 61) 366 5455
Fax: (84 61) 366 5454
Xuan Loc Transaction Office
Hung Vuong District, Gia Ray Town,
Xuan Loc District, Dong Nai Province
Tel: (84 61) 374 3139
Fax: (84 61) 374 3094
Ba Ria - Vung Tau Branch
67A Le Hong Phong Street, Ward 7,
Vung Tau City, Ba Ria - Vung Tau Province
Tel: (84 64) 355 3333
Fax: (84 64) 355 3336
Ba Ria Transaction Office
No.3 Duong Bach Mai Street,
Phuoc Trung Ward, Ba Ria - Vung Tau District,
Ba Ria - Vung Tau Province
Tel: (84 64) 371 7148
Fax: (84 64) 371 7150
Chau Duc Transaction Office
291-293 Hung Vuong Street,
Ngai Giao Ward, Chau Duc District,
Ba Ria - Vung Tau Province
Tel: (84 64) 396 3011
Fax: (84 64) 396 3033
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Rach Dua Transaction Office

Vo Thi Sau Transaction Office

Phu Lam Transaction Office

Ong Ta Transaction Office

Thong Tay Transaction Office

Hoc Mon Transaction Office

196, 30 Thang 4 Street, Rach Dua Ward,
Vung Tau City, Ba Ria - Vung Tau Province
Tel: (84 64) 361 5298
Fax: (84 64) 361 5194

38 Vo Thi Sau Street, Tan Dinh Ward,
District 1, HCMC
Tel: (84 8) 3820 6375/78
Fax: (84 8) 3820 7345

63A Kinh Duong Vuong Street, Ward 12,
District 6, HCMC
Tel: (84 8) 3751 5257
Fax: (84 8) 3751 5246

785-785A Cach Mang Thang Tam Street,
Ward 6, Tan Binh District, HCMC
Tel: (84 8) 3970 2230
Fax: (84 8) 3970 2230

2/5 Quang Trung Street, Ward 11,
Go Vap District, HCMC
Tel: (84 8) 3895 8561
Fax: (84 8) 3996 7984

19/4A Ly Thuong Kiet Street,
Hoc Mon Town, Hoc Mon District, HCMC
Tel: (84 8) 3891 0179
Fax: (84 8) 3710 3545

Long Hai Transaction Office

Nguyen Cu Trinh Transaction Office

Binh Phu Transaction Office

E-Town Transaction Office

Thanh Loc Transaction Office

Ba Diem Transaction Office

72 Street No.2, Phuoc Hung Ward,
Long Dien District, Ba Ria - Vung Tau Province
Tel: (84 64) 367 1555
Fax: (84 64) 367 1777

1152 Tran Dinh Xu Street,
Nguyen Cu Trinh Ward, District 1, HCMC
Tel: (84 8) 3920 8911/12/13
Fax: (84 8) 3920 8914

152 Cho Lon Street, Ward 11,
District 6, HCMC
Tel: (84 8) 3755 1723
Fax: (84 8) 3755 1724

367 Cong Hoa Street,
Tan Binh District, HCMC
Tel: (84 8) 3812 5701
Fax: (84 8) 3810 5702

170 Ha Huy Giap Street,
Ha Huy Giap Ward, District 12, HCMC
Tel: (84 8) 3716 3903
Fax: (84 8) 3716 3904

Tan Thanh Transaction Office

Pham Ngu Lao Transaction Office

Binh Chanh Transaction Office

Lang Cha Ca Transaction Office

Nguyen Thai Son Transaction Office

2/1A-2/1E Phan Van Hon Street,
Trung Lan Quarter, Ba Diem Ward,
Hoc Mon District, HCMC
Tel: (84 8) 3590 1658/59/60/61
Fax: (84 8) 3590 1525

Block 6, Doc Lap Street, Ngoc Ha Hamlet,
Phu My Town, Tan Thanh District,
Ba Ria - Vung Tau Province
Tel: (84 64) 389 5757/58
Fax: (84 64) 389 5759

211-213-215 Pham Ngu Lao Street,
Pham Ngu Lao Ward, District 1, HCMC
Tel: (84 8) 3920 9471/72/73
Fax: (84 8) 3920 9474

B1/16-B1/17 National Highway No.1A,
Quarter 2, Binh Chanh Ward,
Binh Chanh District, HCMC
Tel: (84 8) 3760 8140
Fax: (84 8) 3760 8141

315 Hoang Van Thu Street, Ward 2,
Tan Binh District, HCMC
Tel: (84 8) 3845 4470
Fax: (84 8) 3845 4471

135-137 Nguyen Thai Son Street,
Ward 4, Go Vap District, HCMC
Tel: (84 8) 3588 8895/96
Fax: (84 8) 3588 8897

Ly Thuong Kiet Transaction Office

Thanh Binh Transaction Office

An Nhon Transaction Office

170 (Ground and 1st Floor),
Ly Thuong Kiet Street, Ward 8, HCMC
Tel: (84 8) 3971 8143/44/45/3869 1547
Fax: (84 8) 3971 8146

305-51/570 B Nguyen Oanh Street,
Ward 17, Go Vap District, HCMC
Tel: (84 8) 3984 8136
Fax: (84 8) 3984 8137

Lac Hong Transaction Office

Phan Huy Ich Transaction Office

1016 Lac Long Quan Street, Ward 8,
Tan Binh District, HCMC
Tel: (84 8) 3975 2940/41/42
Fax: (84 8) 3975 2943

60/12 Phan Huy Ich Street, Ward 12,
Go Vap District, HCMC
Tel: (84 8) 3987 8586/587
Fax: (84 8) 3987 8584

Cong Hoa Transaction Office

Hoang Mai Transaction Office

298 Cong Hoa Street, Ward 13,
Tan Binh District, HCMC
Tel: (84 8) 3810 7880/81/83
Fax: (84 8) 3810 7884

602-604 Le Duc Tho Street, Ward 15,
Go Vap District, HCMC
Tel: (84 8) 3916 8660/661
Fax: (84 8) 3916 8662

Xuyen Moc Transaction Office
223/6 National Highway No.55,
Phuoc Buu Town, Xuyen Moc District,
Ba Ria - Vung Tau Province
Tel: (84 64) 377 7770/71/72
Fax: (84 64) 377 7774
VII. HO CHI MINH CITY REGION
Sai Gon Branch
177-179-181 Nguyen Thai Hoc Street,
Pham Ngu Lao Ward, District 1, HCMC
Tel: (84 8) 3836 0243/3837 8778
Fax: (84 8) 3836 8598
Tan Dinh Transaction Office
129-131, 127-2nd Floor, and 133-1st Floor,
Nguyen Huu Cau Street, Tan Dinh Ward,
District 1, HCMC
Tel: (84 8) 3820 4778
Fax: (84 8) 3820 4828
Vo Van Tan Transaction Office
291B-291/1A Vo Van Tan Street,
Ward 5, District 5, HCMC
Tel: (84 8) 3833 5647/3929 3726
Fax: (84 8) 3833 5646
District 1 Transaction Office
63B Calmette Street,
Nguyen Thai Binh Ward, District 1, HCMC
Tel: (84 8) 3914 4515
Fax: (84 8) 3914 4516
Huynh Thuc Khang Transaction Office
2-4 (Ground Floor)
and No.6 Huynh Thuc Khang Street,
Ben Nghe Ward, District 1, HCMC
Tel: (84 8) 3914 7486
Fax: (84 8) 3914 7489
Cong Quynh Transaction Office
260 Cong Quynh Street,
Pham Ngu Lao Ward, District 1, HCMC
Tel: (84 8) 3925 9260/61/62
Fax: (84 8) 3925 9263
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Hung Dao Branch
99A Nguyen Van Cu Street, Ward 2,
District 5, HCMC
Tel: (84 8) 3923 2800
Fax: (84 8) 3923 2799
Dong Khanh Transaction Office
65-67 Tran Hung Dao Street, Ward 6,
District 5, HCMC
Tel: (84 8) 3838 4126
Fax: (84 8) 3838 4074
Le Dai Hanh Transaction Office
347 Le Dai Hanh Street, Ward 13,
District 11, HCMC
Tel: (84 8) 3965 0442
Fax: (84 8) 3965 0443
8/3 Transaction Office
276-280, 3 Thang 2 Street, Ward 12,
District 10, HCMC
Tel: (84 8) 3868 0383
Fax: (84 8) 3868 0382
Hong Bang Transaction Office
517 Hong Bang Street, Ward 14,
District 5, HCMC
Tel: (84 8) 3855 2207
Fax: (84 8) 3855 2214
Minh Khai Transaction Office
530-532 Nguyen Thi Minh Khai Street,
Ward 2, District 3, HCMC
Tel: (84 8) 3938 1801/03
Fax: (84 8) 3938 1802
Cho Lon Branch
920-920A-920B Nguyen Chi Thanh Street,
Ward 4, District 11, HCMC
Tel: (84 8) 3955 5280
Fax: (84 8) 3955 6139
Binh Tan Transaction Office
467-469-471 Kinh Duong Vuong Street,
An Lac Ward, Binh Tan District, HCMC
Tel: (84 8) 3752 2271
Fax: (84 8) 3752 2272

104-106 Ly Thuong Kiet Street, Ward 7,
District 10, HCMC
Tel: (84 8) 3957 3137
Fax: (84 8) 3957 3138
Lac Long Quan Transaction Office
349L-349K Lac Long Quan Street, Ward 5,
District 11, HCMC
Tel: (84 8) 3975 0982
Fax: (84 8) 3975 0983
Lanh Binh Thang Transaction Office
294-294A Lanh Binh Thang Street,
Ward 11, District 11, HCMC
Tel: (84 8) 3965 0934/35/36
Fax: (84 8) 3965 0937
Au Lac Transaction Office
268 Au Co Street, Ward 9,
Tan Binh District, HCMC
Tel: (84 8) 3975 3296
Fax: (84 8) 3975 3299
Binh Tri Dong Transaction Office
234 Vanh Dai Trong, Binh Tri Dong B Ward,
Binh Tan District, HCMC
Tel: (84 8) 3817 0520/22
Fax: (84 8) 3817 0521
Tan Binh Branch

Bau Cat Transaction Office

District 12 Branch

201-203-205 Bau Cat Street, Ward 14,
Tan Binh District, HCMC
Tel: (84 8) 3949 3094
Fax: (84 8) 3949 3095

38 Truong Chinh Street, Block 6,
Tan Hung Ward, District 12, HCMC
Tel: (84 8) 3592 6001
Fax: (84 8) 3592 6010

Go Vap Branch

Trung Chanh Transaction Office

88-76-92-94-96 Nguyen Oanh Street,
Ward 7, Go Vap District, HCMC
Tel: (84 8) 3894 3648
Fax: (84 8) 3894 1918

145/5 Nguyen Anh Thu Street,
Trung Chanh Ward, Hoc Mon District,
HCMC
Tel: (84 8) 3883 9325
Fax: (84 8) 3883 9324

Cho Cau Transaction Office
A-58 - Block 2, To Ky Street,
Dong Hung Thuan Ward,
District 12, HCMC
Tel: (84 8) 3715 0828
Fax: (84 8) 3715 0828

Thoi An Transaction Office

Ba Queo Transction Office

Nguyen Van Nghi Transaction Office

An Suong Transaction Office

14/3A Truong Chinh Street, Ward 13,
Tan Binh District, HCMC
Tel: (84 8) 3849 5010
Fax: (84 8) 3849 5010

134-136 Nguyen Van Nghi Street, Ward 5,
Go Vap District, HCMC
Tel: (84 8) 3894 1001/3985 5584
Fax: (84 8) 3895 4216

132/7 Truong Chinh Street, Block 5,
Tan Thoi Nhat Ward, District 12, HCMC
Tel: (84 8) 6256 8459
Fax: (84 8) 6256 8458

Lu Gia Transaction Office

Xom Moi Transaction Office

Hiep Thanh Transaction Office

3 Way No.2 - Lu Gia Apartment,
Ward 15, District 11, HCMC
Tel: (84 8) 3865 1204
Fax: (84 8) 3865 1204

20/401 Le Duc Tho Street, Ward 16,
Go Vap District, HCMC
Tel: (84 8) 3996 3090
Fax: (84 8) 3996 3090

3A Nguyen Anh Thu Street,
Hiep Thanh Ward, District 12, HCMC
Tel: (84 8) 3717 8389
Fax: (84 8) 3717 8388

224 Le Van Sy Street, Ward 1,
Tan Binh District, HCMC
Tel: (84 8) 3990 7202
Fax: (84 8) 3990 7205

				

25/3 Le Van Khuong Street,
Thoi An Ward, District 12, HCMC
Tel: (84 8) 3717 7308
Fax: (84 8) 3717 7310

Cu Chi Branch
345 National Highway No.22
Thuong Quarter, Tan Thong Hoi Ward,
Cu Chi District, HCMC
Tel: (84 8) 3790 1262
Fax: (84 8) 3790 0262
An Nhon Tay Transaction Office
1476 Way No.7 - Cho Cu Quarter,
An Nhon Tay Ward, Cu Chi District, HCMC
Tel: (84 8) 3794 7123
Fax: (84 8) 3794 7124
Tan Quy Transaction Office
1010 Way No. 15 - Quarter 23,
Tan Thanh Dong Ward,
Cu Chi District, HCMC
Tel: (84 8) 3795 4885
Fax: (84 8) 3795 4841
Tay Bac Transaction Office
805 National Highway No.22, Cu Chi Town,
Cu Chi District, HCMC
Tel: (84 8) 3792 4159
Fax: (84 8) 3792 4158
Thu Duc Branch
231 Vo Van Ngan Street, Linh Chieu Ward,
Thu Duc District, HCMC
Tel: (84 8) 3722 2799
Fax: (84 8) 3722 2800
Kien Thiet Transaction Office
83A Le Van Kiet Street, Block 3,
Hiep Phu Ward, District 9, HCMC
Tel: (84 8) 3736 0541
Fax: (84 8) 3736 0544
Binh Thai Transaction Office
270-272 Do Xuan Hop Street,
Phuoc Long A Ward, District 9, HCMC
Tel: (84 8) 3728 1973
Fax: (848)3728 1974
An Phu Transaction Office
27 Tran Nao Street, Binh An Ward,
District 2, HCMC
Tel: (84 8) 3740 2653/51/52
Fax: (84 8) 3740 2650
Cat Lai Transaction Office
634 Nguyen Thi Dinh Street, Block 2,
Thanh My Loi Ward, District 2, HCMC
Tel: (84 8) 3742 3865
Fax: (84 8) 3742 3869
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Thao Dien Transaction Office

Can Thanh Transaction Office

18 Thao Dien Street, Thao Dien Ward,
District 2, HCMC
Tel: (84 8) 3519 4368
Fax: (84 8) 3519 4372

199/3 Duyen Hai Street, Mieu Ba Quarter,
Can Thanh Ward, Can Gio District, HCMC
Tel: (84 8) 3786 1601/02/03
Fax: (84 8) 3786 1604

District 8 Branch

Nguyen Thi Thap Transaction Office

324 Chanh Hung Street, District 8, HCMC
Tel: (84 8) 3850 8340
Fax: (84 8) 3850 8341

172 Nguyen Thi Thap Street,
Binh Thuan Ward, District 7, HCMC
Tel: (84 8) 3775 4635/36/37/38
Fax: (84 8) 3775 4639/640

Xom Cui Transaction Office
415-417 Tung Thien Vuong Street,
Ward 2, District 8, HCMC
Tel: (84 8) 3951 4893
Fax: (84 8) 3950 4403
Rach Ong Transaction Office
166-168 & 16P Nguyen Thi Tan Street,
Ward 8, District 5, HCMC
Tel: (84 8) 3983 0133
Fax: (84 8) 3983 0135

Phu My Hung Transaction Office
17 My Hoang - H5 Block,
Tan Phong Ward, District 7, HCMC
Tel: (84 8) 5412 1631
Fax: (84 8) 5412 0923
Dien Bien Phu Branch
549 Dien Bien Phu Street, Ward 3, HCMC
Tel: (84 8) 3938 1870
Fax: (84 8) 3938 1871

Trung Son Transaction Office

Nguyen Tri Phuong Transaction Office

29-31 Street No. 9A - Trung Son
Residental Area, Binh Hung Ward,
Binh Chanh District, HCMC
Tel: (84 8) 5431 7123
Fax: (84 8) 5431 8543

335-337 Nguyen Tri Phuong Street,
Ward 5, District 10, HCMC
Tel: (84 8) 3834 7458
Fax: (84 8) 3834 5043

Binh Dang Transaction Office
287-289 Way No. 5, Ward 5,
District 8, HCMC
Tel: (84 8) 6263 5681
Fax: (84 8) 6263 5682
Pham The Hien Transaction Office
657-659A, Pham The Hien Street,
Ward 4, District 8, HCMC
Tel: (84 8) 3852 0220
Fax: (84 8) 3852 0221
District 4 Branch
55-57 Hoang Dieu Street,
District 4, HCMC
Tel: (84 8) 3943 3963
Fax: (84 8) 3943 3983
Tan Thuan Transaction Office
384 Huynh Tan Phat Street,
Binh Thuan Ward, District 7, HCMC
Tel: (84 8) 3872 4288
Fax: (84 8) 3872 4289
My Toan Transaction Office
954-956 Nguyen Van Linh Street,
My Toan 3 Area, Tan Phong Ward,
District 7, HCMC
Tel: (84 8) 5410 3944
Fax: (84 8) 5410 3959
Nha Be Transaction Office
83 Huynh Tan Phat Street, Nha Be Town,
Nha Be District, HCMC
Tel: (84 8) 3873 8827
Fax: (84 8) 3873 8826
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Bac Hai Transaction Office
Block A - No. 24, Truong Son Street,
Ward 15, District 10, HCMC
Tel: (84 8) 5434 8190/92/93
Fax: (84 8) 5434 8191
Su Van Hanh Transaction Office
836-838, Su Van Hanh Street,
Ward 14, District 10, HCMC
Tel: (84 8) 5434 8199/201/202
Fax: (84 8) 5434 8200
District 10 Transaction Office
187 Ngo Gia Tu Street, Ward 3,
District 10, HCMC
Tel: (84 8) 5405 2025
Fax: (84 8) 5405 2026
Tan Phu Branch
47 Hoa Binh Street, Tan Thoi Hoa Ward,
Tan Phu District, HCMC
Tel: (84 8) 3973 7303/3961 8725
Fax: (84 8) 3973 7312
Phu Tho Hoa Transaction Office
322-324 Nguyen Son Street,
Phu Tho Hoa Ward, Tan Phu District, HCMC
Tel: (84 8) 3978 6034
Fax: (84 8) 3978 6034
Tan Quy Transaction Office
32-32A-30/1 Go Dau, Tan Quy Ward,
Tan Phu District, HCMC
Tel: (84 8) 3810 9833
Fax: (84 8) 3810 9833

Tan Binh Industrial Zone
Transaction Office
62-64 Tay Thanh Street, Tay Thanh Ward,
Tan Phu District, HCMC
Tel: (84 8) 3815 6799
Fax: (84 8) 3815 6799
Au Co Transaction Office
615B Au Co Street, Hoa Thanh Ward,
Tan Phu District, HCMC
Tel: (84 8) 3975 1531
Fax: (84 8) 3975 1533
Le Trong Tan Transaction Office
143-145 Le Trong Tan Street
(and 78 Son Ky Street), Son Ky Ward,
Tan Phu District, HCMC
Tel: (84 8) 3816 5685/86
Fax: (84 8) 3816 5687
Go Cat Transaction Office
768 - 770 Tan Ky-Tan Quy,
Binh Hung Hoa Ward,
Binh Tan District, HCMC
Tel: (84 8) 3767 1596/97
Fax: (84 8) 3767 1598
Le Van Quoi Transaction Office
246 Le Van Quoi Street,
Binh Hung Hoa Ward,
Binh Tan District, HCMC
Tel: (84 8) 3972 1815
Fax: (84 8) 3972 1817
Luy Ban Bich Transaction Office
No. 580 (Ground Floor & 1st Floor),
Hiep Tan Ward, Tan Phu District, HCMC
Tel: (84 8) 3973 7303/304
Fax: (84 8) 3973 7311
Binh Thanh Branch
270B Bach Dang Street, Ward 24,
Binh Thanh District, HCMC
Tel: (84 8) 3551 2700
Fax: (84 8) 3551 2699
Thi Nghe Transaction Office

Binh Tay Transaction Office

Cho Moi Transaction Office

O Mon Transaction Office

59-61-63-65 Hau Giang Street, Ward 2,
District 6, HCMC
Tel: (84 8) 3969 9351/52
Fax: (84 8) 3969 9361

169 Way No.942, My Luong Town,
Cho Moi District, An Giang Province
Tel: (84 76) 362 6554
Fax: (84 76) 362 6556

958/6 26 Thang 3 Street,
Chau Van Liem Ward,
O Mon District, Can Tho City
Tel: (84 710) 366 5550/570/580
Fax: (84 710) 366 5560

Kim Bien Transaction Office

Chau Doc Transaction Office

286-288 Hai Thuong Lan Ong Street,
Ward 14, District 5, HCMC
Tel: (84 8) 5405 2300
Fax: (84 8) 5405 2323/24

88 Dong Da, Chau Phu A Ward,
Chau Doc Town, An Giang Province
Tel: (84 76) 326 0262
Fax: (84 76) 326 0264

Cay Go Transaction Office

Phu Tan Transaction Office

119-121-121A-121B Minh Phung Street,
Ward 9, District 6, HCMC
Tel: (84 8) 3969 8265/66 /67
Fax: (84 8) 3969 8264

115 Chu Van An, Phu My Town,
Phu Tan District, An Giang Province
Tel: (84 76) 358 2444/358 7933/44
Fax: (84 76) 358 7955

Pham Van Chi Transaction Office

Thoai Son Transaction Office

129-131 Pham Phu Thu Street, Ward 3,
District 6, HCMC
Tel: (84 8) 3967 6171/173
Fax: (84 8) 3967 6174

575 Nguyen Hue, Nui Sap Town,
Thoai Son District, An Giang Province
Tel: (84 76) 371 2770/771/772
Fax: (84 76) 371 2773

Tran Van Kieu Transaction Office

Tinh Bien Transaction Office

1240 Vo Van Kiet Street, Ward 10,
District 5, HCMC
Tel: (84 8) 3952 0301/302/296
Fax: (848) 3952 0300

564-566 National Highway No.91,
Xuan Hoa Block, Tinh Bien Town,
Tinh Bien District, An Giang Province
Tel: (84 76) 375 1751/52/53
Fax: (84 76) 375 1754

Ba Hom Transaction Office
698 Way No.10 - Block 18,
Binh Tri Dong Ward,
Binh Tan District, HCMC
Tel: (84 8) 3762 0760/61/62/63/64
Fax: (84 8) 3762 0765
VIII. WESTERN REGION
An Giang Branch
333 Tran Hung Dao Street, My Quy Ward,
Long Xuyen Town, An Giang Province
Tel: (84 76) 392 4924
Fax: (84 76) 392 4900
Tan Chau Transaction Office

89-91 Xo Viet Nghe Tinh Street, Ward 17,
Binh Thanh District, HCMC
Tel: (84 8) 3514 4767
Fax: (84 8) 3514 4764

231 Ton Duc Thang Street,
Long Thanh Ward, Tan Chau Town,
An Giang Province
Tel: (84 76) 353 4282
Fax: (84 76) 353 4284

Thanh Da Transaction Office

Chau Phu Transaction Office

552A - 552B Xo Viet Nghe Tinh Street,
Ward 25, Binh Thanh District, HCMC
Tel: (84 8) 3511 9570
Fax: (84 8) 3511 6108

49-51 National Highway No.91,
Cai Dau Town, Chau Phu District,
An Giang Province
Tel: (84 76) 368 5856/857
Fax: (84 76) 368 5858

Binh Hoa Transaction Office
95 Le Quang Dinh Street, Ward 14,
Binh Thanh District, HCMC
Tel: (84 8) 3551 0502
Fax: (84 8) 3516 0644
No Trang Long Transaction Office
202-204 No Trang Long Street, Ward 12,
Binh Thanh District, HCMC
Tel: (84 8) 3516 2227
Fax: (84 8) 3516 2285

				

Nui Sam Transaction Office
9 Tan Lo Kieu Luong, Vinh Dong Block,
Nui Sam Ward, Chau Doc City,
An Giang Province
Tel: (84 76) 357 1678
Fax: (84 76) 357 1680

Long Xuyen Transaction Office
56B Ton Duc Thang, My Binh Ward,
Long Xuyen City, An Giang Province
Tel: (84 76) 395 6516
Fax: (84 76) 395 6515
Chau Thanh Transaction Office
393 National Highway No.91,
Hoa Long Block, An Chau Town,
Chau Thanh District, An Giang Province
Tel: (84 76) 365 1444/555/666
Fax: (84 76) 365 1888
Can Tho Branch
95-97-99 Vo Van Tan, Tan An Ward,
Ninh Kieu District, Can Tho City
Tel: (84 710) 384 3295
Fax: (84 710) 384 3289/294
Tra Noc Transaction Office
34 A2 Tra Noc 1 Industial Zone, Tra Noc Ward,
Binh Thuy District, Can Tho City
Tel: (84 710) 381 1022
Fax: (84 710) 381 0523
Thot Not Transaction Office
314 National Highway No.91,
Long Thanh A Block, Thot Not Ward,
Thot Not District, Can Tho City
Tel: (84 710) 385 4636
Fax: (84 710) 385 4656
3 Thang 2 Transaction Office
174B, 3 Thang 2 Street, Hung Loi Ward,
Ninh Kieu District, Can Tho City
Tel: (84 710) 374 0611
Fax: (84 710) 374 0609

Cai Khe Transaction Office
81-83 Tran Van Kheo Street, Cai Khe Ward,
Ninh Kieu District, Can Tho City
Tel: (84 710) 376 1687
Fax: (84 710) 376 1688
An Phu Transaction Office
228.1C - 228/1Đ Tran Hung Dao Street,
An Hiep Ward, Ninh Kieu District,
Can Tho City
Tel: (84 710) 373 0002/03/04
Fax: (84 710) 373 0001
Cai Rang Transaction Office
415-418 National Highway No.1A,
Yen Ha Area, Le Binh Ward,
Cai Rang District, Can Tho City
Tel: (84 710) 352 7537/39/40
Fax: (84 710) 352 7538
Vinh Thanh Transaction Office
1315B-1315C Vinh Quoi Quarter,
Vinh Thanh Town, Vinh Thanh District,
Can Tho City
Tel: (84 710) 364 1999
Fax: (84 710) 364 1983
Dong Thap Branch
56 Nguyen Hue Street, Ward 2, Cao Lanh
City, Dong Thap Province
Tel: (84 67) 387 1525
Fax: (84 67) 387 1535
Sa Dec Transaction Office
3A-6-7 Nguyen Sinh Sac Street, Ward 2,
Sa Dec Town, Dong Thap Province
Tel: (84 67) 377 2355
Fax: (84 67) 377 2360
Hong Ngu Transaction Office
54-56 Hung Vuong Street, An Thanh Ward,
Hong Ngu Town, Dong Thap Province
Tel: (84 67) 356 2998
Fax: (84 67) 383 9888
Thap Muoi Transaction Office
29/D Tran Phu Street, My An Town,
Thap Muoi District, Dong Thap Province
Tel: (84 67) 394 1676/677/678
Fax: (84 67) 394 1679
Lap Vo Transaction Office
713, 3 Thang 2 Street, Binh Thanh 1 Block,
Lap Vo Town, Lap Vo District,
Dong Thap Province
ĐT: (84 67) 384 3840/41/44
Fax: (84 67) 384 3843
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Kien Giang Branch

An Thoi Transaction Office

Dong Hai Transaction Office

Vung Liem Transaction Office

Kampong Cham Branch

137 Nguyen Hung Son, Vinh Thanh Tan Ward,
Rach Gia City, Kien Giang Province
Tel: (84 77) 3875 797
Fax: (84 77) 3875 737

78 Nguyen Van Cu Street, Hamlet 3,
An Thoi Town, Phu Quoc District,
Kien Giang Province
Tel: (84 77) 399 9771
Fax: (84 77) 399 9773

C24-C25 Ganh Hao Mall, Ganh Hao Town,
Dong Hai District, Bac Lieu Province
Tel: (84 781) 384 4588
Fax: (84 781) 384 4577

03B-04B, Block 2, Vung Liem Town,
Vung Liem District, Vinh Long Province
Tel: (84 70) 397 1789
Fax: (84 70) 397 1788

43 National Road 7, Sangkat Veal Vong
Krong Kampong Cham City,
Kampong Cham, Cambodia
Tel: (855) 4294 2800
Fax: (855) 4294 2801

Tan Hiep Transaction Office
496 National Highway No.80,
Dong Thanh Quarter, Dong Thanh A Ward,
Tan Hiep District, Kien Giang Province
Tel: (84 77) 373 1931/34/35
Fax: (84 77) 373 1933
Rach Soi Transaction Office
27 Cach Mang Thang 8, Vinh Loi Ward,
Rach Gia City, Kien Giang Province
Tel: (84 77) 391 3718
Fax: (84 77) 391 3719
Hon Dat Transaction Office
47 Duong Hon Quarter, Hon Dat Town,
Hon Dat District, Kien Giang Province
Tel: (84 77) 3786 133/35/36
Fax: (84 77) 3786 134
Ha Tien Transaction Office
155-157 Mac Thien Tich, Binh San Ward,
Ha Tien Town, Kien Giang Province
Tel: (84 77) 626 0230/250/290
Fax: (84 77) 626 0300
Minh Luong Transaction Office
30 National Highway No.61,
Minh Luong Town, Chau Thanh District,
Kien Giang Province
Tel: (84 77) 361 9363/64/65
Fax: (84 77) 361 9366
Kien Luong Transaction Office
16-17-18 Block L2, Ba Hon New Urban
Mall, Kien Luong District,
Kien Giang Province
Tel: (84 77) 375 1951/52
Fax: (84 77) 375 1954
Rach Gia Transaction Office

Hau Giang Branch
31, 3 Thang 2 Street, Area 3 - Ward 5,
Vi Thanh City, Hau Giang Province
Tel: (84 711) 387 6075
Fax: (84 711) 387 6950
Chau Thanh A Transaction Office
9A National Highway No.61,
Tan Phu Quarter, Phu Thanh Ward,
Chau Thanh A District, Hau Giang Province
Tel: (84 711) 395 2774
Fax: (84 711) 395 2773
Nga Bay Transaction Office
1041 Hung Vuong Street, Nga Bay Ward,
Nga Bay Town, Hau Giang Province
Tel: (84 711) 396 2826
Fax: (84 711) 396 2824
Long My Transaction Office
85-87, 30 Thang 4 Street, Hamlet 2,
Long My Town, Long My, Hau Giang
Tel: (84 711) 351 1618
Fax: (84 711) 351 1616
Chau Thanh Transaction Office
B25-B26, Way No.925, Nga Sau Town,
Chau Thanh District, Hau Giang Province
Tel: (84 711) 395 6764
Fax: (84 711) 395 6762
Bac Lieu Branch
B1A Block B, Tran Phu, Bac Lieu Mall,
Ward 3, Bac Lieu City, Bac Lieu Province
Tel: (84 781) 393 2206
Fax: (84 781) 393 2201
Ho Phong Transaction Office

361-363 Nguyen Trung Truc, Vinh Lac Ward,
Rach Gia City, Kien Giang Province
Tel: (84 77) 369 0778/79
Fax: (84 77) 369 0777

151-153 National Highway No.1A,
Quarter 2, Ho Phong Town,
Gia Rai District, Bac Lieu Province
Tel: (84 781) 367 1484
Fax: (84 781) 367 1494

Giong Rieng Transaction Office

Hoa Binh Transaction Office

94-95 Inner Area, Giong Rieng Town,
Giong Rieng District, Kien Giang Province
Tel: (84 77) 365 4572/573/570
Fax: (84 77) 365 4574
Phu Quoc Branch
52B, 30 Thang 4 Street, Block 1,
Duong Dong Town, Phu Quoc District,
Kien Giang Province
Tel: (84 77) 399 5118
Fax: (84 77) 399 5116
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20 National Highway No.1A,
TTA1 Quarter, Hoa Binh Town,
Hoa Binh District, Bac Lieu Province
Tel: (84 781) 388 3288
Fax: (84 781) 388 3289
Phuong Long Town Transaction Office
307A Noi O Quarter, Phuoc Long Town,
Phuoc Long District, Bac Lieu Province
Tel: (84 781) 358 1583
Fax: (84 781) 358 1584

Soc Trang Branch

Ca Mau Branch

30 Tran Hung Dao, Block 1 - Ward 2,
Soc Trang City, Soc Trang Province
Tel: (84 79) 361 6762
Fax: (84 79) 361 6761

164A Nguyen Tat Thanh Street, Ward 8,
Ca Mau City, Ca Mau Province
Tel: (84 780) 381 2001
Fax: (84 780) 381 2006

My Xuyen Transaction Office

Nam Can Transaction Office

16 Le Loi Street, My Xuyen Town,
My Xuyen District, Soc Trang Province
Tel: (84 79) 383 1427
Fax: (84 79) 383 1426

H35, H36 Nguyen Tat Thanh Street,
Nam Can Town, Nam Can District,
Ca Mau Province
Tel: (84 780) 373 0996
Fax: (84 780) 373 0999

Dong Khoi Transaction Office
106 Dong Khoi, Block 1, Ward 4,
Soc Trang City, Soc Trang Province
Tel: (84 79) 362 2624
Fax: (84 79) 362 2621
Vinh Chau Transaction Office
247A, 30 Thang 4 Street, Vinh Chau Town,
Vinh Chau District, Soc Trang Province
Tel: (84 79) 391 1567
Fax: (84 79) 391 1555
Thanh Phu Transaction Office
126 National Highway No.1A, Block 3,
Thanh Phu Ward, My Xuyen District,
Soc Trang Province
Tel: (84 79) 369 0044/55/66
Fax: (84 79) 369 0033
Nga Nam Transaction Office
Block 15, 16, Nga Nam Mall, Mai Thanh
The, Nga Nam Town, Nga Nam District,
Soc Trang Province
Tel: (84 79) 352 4528
Fax: (84 79) 352 4522
Vinh Long Branch
35B, 3 Thang 2 Street, Ward 1,
Vinh Long City, Vinh Long Province
Tel: (84 70) 387 8260
Fax: (84 70) 387 8261
Binh Minh Transaction Office
894 Ngo Quyen Street, Cai Von Ward,
Binh Minh Town, Vinh Long Province
Tel: (84 70) 374 1262
Fax: (84 70) 374 1272
Nguyen Hue Transaction Office
156 Nguyen Huy Street, Ward 2,
|Vinh Long City, Vinh Long Province
Tel: (84 70) 383 6898/97
Fax: (84 70) 383 6896
Tra On Transaction Office
15D-16D Gia Long Street, Block 1,
Tra On Town, Tra On District,
Vinh Long Province
Tel: (84 70) 377 2727/729
Fax: (84 70) 377 2728

				

Minh Hai Transaction Office
44 Ly Bon Street, Ward 2, Ca Mau City,
Ca Mau Province
Tel: (84 780) 366 0044
Fax: (84 780) 366 1324
Song Doc Transaction Office
116 Group 3 Block 10, Song Doc Town,
Tran Van Thoi District, Ca Mau Province
Tel: (84 780) 389 2303/304
Fax: (84 780) 389 2555
OUTSIDE VIETNAM
(Updated from 31/03/2013)
Sacombank Cambodia
60 Norodom Boulevard
Sangkat Chey Chumnas
Khan Daun Penh, Phnom Penh, Cambodia
Tel: (855) 2322 3422
Fax: (855) 2322 3433

Pochentong Branch
378-379 Russian Federation Blvd,
Sangkat Ka Kap, Khan Posenchay,
Phnom Penh, Cambodia
Tel: (855) 2389 0146
Fax: (855) 2389 0246
Phsar Hengly Branch
25-27A Street 271, Village Trapaing Chouk,
Sangkat Tek Thla, Khan Sen Sok,
Phnom Penh, Cambodia
Tel: (855) 2388 1468
Fax: (855) 2388 1665
SACOMBANK Laos
044 Hengboun Street, Ban Hatsady,
Chanthabury, Vientiane, Laos
Tel: (856) 2126 5726
Fax: (856) 2126 5725
Cho Sang Transaction Office
B#01-04-1st Floor - Cho Sang Trade Center,
Chanthabury, Vientiane, Laos
Tel: (856) 2128 5400
Fax: (859) 2128 5400
Hatsady Transaction Office
175/02 Saylom Street, Ban Hatsady,
Chanthabury, Vientiane, Laos
Tel: (856) 2126 0400
Fax: (859) 2126 0411

Olympic Branch
319-321 Preah Shihanouk Boulevard
Sangkat Veal Vong,
Khan 7 Makara, Phnom Penh, Cambodia
Tel: (855) 2322 3420
Fax: (855) 2322 3402
Monivong Branch
573 Preah Monivong Boulevard
Sangkat Boeung King Kong II
Khan Chamkarmon,
Phnom Penh, Cambodia
Tel: (855) 2322 3421
Fax: (855) 2321 4734
Chbar Ampeou Branch
577A–578B National Road 1
Sangkat Chbar Ampeou II
Khan Mean Chey, Phnom Penh, Cambodia
Tel: (855) 2322 3418
Fax: (855) 2372 1571
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